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1 

CONVENING ORDER 

ORDER FOR A GENERAL COURT J\flARTIAL 

The officers mentioned below shall assemble at Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, at 1000 hours, on the 15th day of July, 1980, 
for the purpose of trying by a General Court Martial 
Captain MCRAE, Angus Alexander, and such other person or persons 
as may be brought before them. 

PRESIDENT 

Colonel I.H. Firth, CDl, Canadian Forces Base Toronto 

MEJVf...BERS 

Lieutenant-Colonel M.M. Nash, CDl, 424 Transport and 
Rescue Squadron, Canadian Forces Base Trenton 

Lieutenant-Colonel J.D. 0 Blenis, CD, 410 All Weather 
Operational Training Squadron, Canadian Forces Base Bagotville 

Major R.G. Parks, CDl, 419 Fighter Training Squadron, 
Canadian Forces Base Cold Lake 

t 

Major M.M. Lehmann, CD, Canadian Forces Station Chibouga~ 

ALTERNATES 

Major N.T. Funge, CDl, Canadian Forces Air Navigation 
School, Canadian Forces Base Winnipeg 

Major J.H. Laidler, CD, 417 Tactical Fighter Operational 
Training Squadron, Canadian Forces Base Cold Lake 

JUDGE ADVOCATE 

To be appointed by the Judge Advocate General 

Signed this 3rd day of July, 1980. :;~~-
K.E. Lewis 

Lieutenant-General 
Commander Air Command 
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President, GCM 

GENERAL COURT MARTIAL 
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CAPT MCRAE, AA CHAP(RC) 

l. I consider that it is expedient in the interests of public 

morals that the public should be excluded during the whole of the 

trial of Capt McRae on charges under sections 155, 156 and 157 of 

the Criminal Code of Canada. 

2. Pursuant to section 157(2 of the National Defence Act, I 

hereby make an order to that effect. 

2 July, 1980 

K.E. Lew s 
Lieutenant-General 

Commander 
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First Charge 
Sec. 120 
NoD,A, 

Second Charge 
Sec,, 120 
N,D,A, 

Third Charge 
Sec. 120 
N,D,A. 

Fourth Charge 
Sec. 120 
N.D.A. 
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CHARGE SHEET 
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The accused, Captain MCRAE, Angus Alexander, 
Canadian Forces Base Edmonton, Canadian Forces, Regular Force, 
is charged with having committed the following offences 

AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 120 OF THE 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY, AN ACT OF 
GROSS INDECENCY, CONTRARY TO SECTION 157 OF THE 
CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA 

In that he between the Particulars: 
1978, 
Canadian Forces Base 
Province of Alberta, 
indecency 

1 9 7 8 , a t or ab ou t 
Edmonton, Lancaster Park, in the 
did unlawfully commit an act of gross 

AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 120 OF THE 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY, INDECENT 
ASSAULT ON A MALE, CONTRARY TO SECTION 156 OF 
THE CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA 

Particulars In that he, between the 
1978, 1979, at or about Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, Lancaster Park, in the Province of 
Alberta, did indecently assault 

AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 120 OF THE 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY, BUGGERY, 
CONTRARY TO $ECTION 155 OF THE CRIMINAL CODE OF 
CANADA 

Particulars: In that he, between the 
1980, 1980, at or about Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, Lancaster Par, in the Province of 
Alberta, did unlawfully commit buggery 

AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 120 OF THE 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY, BUGGERY, 
CONTRARY TO SECTION 155 OF THE CRIMINAL CODE OF 
CANADA 

Particulars: In that he, between the 
1979, ;. , 1980, at or about Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, Lancaster Park, in the Province of 
Alberta, did unlawfully commit buggery 
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Fifth Charge 
Sec, 120 
NoD,Ao 

Sixth Charge 
Sec. 120 
N ,D ,A, 
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PAGE 2 CF EXHIBIT C 
3A 

AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 120 OF THE 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY, AN ACT OF 
GROSS INDECENCY, CONTRARY TO SECTION 157 OF THE 
CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA 

Particulars In that he, between the 
1980, 1980, at or about Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, Lancaster Park, in the Province of 
Alberta, did unlawfully corrnnit an act of gross indecency 

1979, 

Al\l OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 120 OF THE 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY, AN ACT OF 
GROSS INDECENCY, CONTRARY TO SECTION 157 OF THE 
CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA 

1979, at or about Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, Lancaster Park, in the Province of 
Alberta, did unlawfully commit an act of gross indecency 

2€,June, 1980 

£ &,t:.-<;..,,i) 

D,E. Munro 
Colonel 

Commanding Officer 
Canadian Forces Ease Edmonton 

To be tried by General Court Martial 

2 Ju1 80 
Lieutenant~General 

Colj!mand1er 
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Co,T,position of Court 

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 

OF A GENERAL COURT MARTIAL 
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for the b•ial of Captain MCRAE, A..ngus Alexander, Canadian 
Forces Base Ed'llonton, Canadian Forces, Regular Force, held at 
Canadian F01°ces Base Edmonton, Alberta, on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 
18th days of July 1980, by order of Lieutenant-General 
K.E" Lewis, C!VM, CDl Cam1ander Air Corrrnand, dated the 3rd day of 
July 1980. 

PRESIDENT 

Colonel Lr-L CDl, Canadian Forces Base Tor•onto 

MEMBERS 

Lieutenant-Colonel M,M, Nash, CDl, 424 Tra'lsport and 
Rescue Squadron, Canadian Forces Base Trenton 

Lieutenant-Colonel J.D, O'Blenis, CD, 410 All Weather 
Operational Tr•aining Squadron Canadian Forces Base Bagotville 

Major R.G. Parks, CDl, 419 Fighter Training Squadron, 
Ca~adian Forces Base Cold Lake 

Major M.M. Lehmann, CD, Canadian Forces Station Chibougamau 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE 

Lieutenant~Colonel J.B. Fay, OMM, CDl, Office of the Judge 
Advocate General 

PROSECUTOR 

Ma,jor D.,T. Boan, CD, Office of the Judge Advocate General 

DEFENDTh!G OFFICER 

Major G,L, Brais, Office or the Judge Advocate General 

The public is excluded 

At 1000 hours the trial canraences 

·111e accused is brought before the court 

JUDGE ADVOCATE; I now propose to read the convening order, 
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'TT1e judge advocate reads the convening order 
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JUDGE ADVOCATE: Colonel Firth is on my immediate left, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Nash is to the left of the president, Lieutenant-" 
Colonel O'Blenis is on my far left, JVlajor Parks is on my right, 
and iVajor Lehmann is on rrry far right. I am Lieutenant-
Colonel J.B. Fay, of the Office of the Judge Advocate General, and 
I have been appointed by the Judge Advocate General to officiate 
as judge advocate at this trial - this court rriru0 tial. 

10 TI-IE COJ\fVENING ORDER IS MARKED "A", AND SIGNED BY 1HE PRESIDENT 

20 

30 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Now, Captain McRae, it is proposed to 
try you by a court consisting of Colonel Firth, LieutenanL-Colonel 
Nash, Lieutenant-Colonel O'Blenis, Major Parks and Ylajor Lehmann, 

Q, Do you have an,y' objection to being tried by a court 
so composed? A. No, sir. 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE: MP, President, at this time i ,- will 
be in order to release the alternate members to return to their 
duties, Do you so direct? 

PRESIDENT: I do. 

'The alternate members withdraw from the courtroom. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Prior to the swearing in of the court I 
will read a direction from the convening authority as follows: 

of 
"President General Court Martial. General Court Martial 

Captain McRae, A.A,, Chaplain RC. 

1. I consider that it is expedient in the interest of 
public morals that the public should be excluded during the whole 
of the trial of Captain McRae on charges tinder Sections 115, 156 
and 157 of the Criminal Code of Canada. 

2. Pursuant to Section 157(2) of the National Defence 
Act I hereby make an order to t"'iat effect", 

Arid this is signed on the 2nd of July 1980, °K,E. Lewis, Lieutenant
General, Commander Air Com:nand", 

Mr. President, the effect of this order is that the 
proceedings of this court wi11 not be open to the public and it 
will hence:forth be known as a 11cloE.;ed cour•t", 
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JLJDGE ADVOCATE Composition of Court 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA - UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGU~ EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

JlIDGE ADVOCATE: I n0\111 propose tu swear in the court, 

The president and members are duly sworn 

The judge advocate is duly sworn 

'The court reporters, Mr. G. W. Ra.dul, CD, and Ivlr. R. E, Pucci, CD, 
both of the Office of the Judge Advocate General, are duly sworn. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: The order of Lieutenarit-General Lewis 
ordering a closed court will be marked Exhibit "B", 

ORDER DATED 2 JULY 1980, SIGNED BY LIEUTENANT~GENERAL K,E. LEWIS, 
ORDERING TIIB COUHT MlITTTII\L TO BE CLOSED, IS MARKED 1 'B'' , AND SIGNED 
BY THE PRESIDENT 

JUDGE ADVOCATE I will now read the charge sheet, 

Q. Captain McRae, Angus Alexan:ie.r, Canadian 
Forces Base Edmonton, Canadian Forces, Regular Force. Is that 
your correct SIN number, rank, name and unit? A, Yes, sir, 

The judge advocate reads the charge sheet 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: This will be Exhibit ncn. 

CHARGE SHEET IS MARKED 11cn, AND SIGNED BY 'Il-J:E PRESIDENT 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Now, will the prosecutor and the defence 
counsel identify themselves to tile court, please? 

PROSECUTOR 
prosecutor. 

Yes, Mr, President, I am Major Boan, the 

DEFENDJNG OFFICER; And I arn Major Guy L Brais, the 
defending officer. 

JUDGE ADVOCA'TE : /'I.rd we have Mr. Pucci and Mr, Radul, the 
court reporters, 

JUDGE 1\DVOCAIB: I would address the accused through his 
det°encl.ing officer, Do you have any action to take under Queen's 
Regulations and Orders 112.05(5)? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Yes, I do, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: A,lright. The accused. ma.y break off to sit with 
his defence counsel, 

The accused is seated with the def'e0.ding ofTicer 
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DEFENDING OFFICER 
JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Plea in Bar o-f Trial 
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Advice as to Directing Trial 
Within a Trial 

JUDGE ADVCOATE : Mr, President , in view of the statement by 
defence crnmsel, it would be in order at this time if you would give 
a direction that I hear all rr.atters of law, and mixed law and fact, 
as set out in Queens Regulations and Orders 112,05(9), Do you so 
direct, sir? 

PRESIDENT: I so direct . 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: Thank you, Mr. Defence Counsel, is this 
a matter that should be heard in the absence of the court? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 'lhey fall tmdep 112.05(5) (c) and (d), 
And they are questions that are UI)der your discretion under 112.06. 
It would be preferable if the court was absent while you heard the 
motions. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mr. President, as you will note from your 
examination of Queen's Regulations a'"ld Orders, it provides that 
matters heard by me pursuant to your direction n:ia,y be either heard 
in the presence or in the absence of the court o Normally, many times 
it is heard in the absence of the court as there may be reference 
to matters that the court should not be aware of until such time as 
they are ruled admissible. 

In view of the remarks of the defence counsel I would ask 
that the court withdraw and I will advise you as to lNhen I have made 
my decision on whatever matters are raised with me. 

PRESIDENT: The court will retire while you hear and 
determine these matters. 

1he president and members withdraw. 

FIRST TRIAL WI1HIN A TRIAL 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE: Alright. Now, what are your motions ur)der? 
112.05 -

DEFENDING OFFICER: (5). 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: In other words you are not applying for an 
adjournment on the ground that you are unable to properly prepare 
your defence because the particulars of the charges are inadequate 
or are not set out with suff'i cient clarity? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No, we are going right to Il2.05(5)(c) 
in relation to 112.24. 

A0610347 _ 12-A-2019-00017--00012 
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DEFEI\![;Il{G- OFFICER Plea in Bar of Trial (Trial Within 
a Trial) 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Of the regulations, righL Okay. 

DEFENTIING OFFICER: At this point the defence wishes to 
submit to you, Mr" Judge Advocate that the COUI't has no juri sdic ti on 
in this case, and if there were jurisdiction, is it accepted on 
the basis of fundamental justice? Because of what I will present 
to you, Mr" Judge Advocate, I submit that the court should not take 
jurisdiction in this case, 

I will start by giving you, Mr. ,Judge Advocate, sorne 
10 background. timings, places, and refer to various conversations 

·which in a way may be tantamount to testifying on my part, but I 
just cannot call all the indi victuals that were involved in the 
centre of the situation which gives rise to this motion. 

20 

30 

40 

On the 3rd of July 1980, at 1800 hoU1·s, foll owing a 
conversation between the AJAG in Winnipeg and the defencHng 
officer - myself ~ I was officially informed t..""lat ther·e would be 
a general court martial that will start at 10 o' cJ ock on the 
morning of the 15th of July 1980. 

On the 4th of July, ln the afternoon, at 1530, I sent a 
message from Halifax where I an stationed, to D SECUR in Ottawa, 
asking that a military police investigator be provided to the defence 
for the purpose of prepru·ing this general court martial . 

Monday morning, on the 7th of July 1980, around 1000 how·s, 
ther'e was a telephone call received by myself in Halif'ax; ani I 
spoke with the Deputy Director of Security in Ottawa 1 Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gladstone, I was informed that a military police investigator would 
be available, and it was just a matter of timing and name of a 
ccrnpetent investigator to be provided, And I was told that I would 
be given this name on the morning of the 8th of July, At 0900 hour's 
on the morning of 8 July, two hours prior to my depart---ure for 
Edmonton, I received another phone c::all from Lieutenant~Colonel 
Gladstone in v,,hich he informed me that as a result of a meeting 
between the Director of Sec-uri ty and the Judge Advocate General, and 
Deputy Judge Advocate General, it had been decided that no 
investigator would be provided :for the defence for the purpose 
of preparing the defence in this case. The re,asons given over the 
phone were that there were no provisions in the regulations for such 
military police investigator, that it was :improper to have poli:::emen 
investigate other police'l1en when Lhey are both in the same branch, 
and, finally, that one of the major problems was that there was 
no funding available to pay for· the ID of this individual out to 
Edmonton. JAG did not wa~t to pay, Air Command did not want to 
pay, nor did the Director of Security. 

A0610347 _ 13-A-2019-00017--00013 
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DEFENDING OFFICER Plea in Bar of Trial (Trial Within 
ci Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: (Continued) 

On the 8th July 1980, again, at 1000 huurs, just an 
hrn..ir later, a telephone call was received. from Lieutena.nt~Colonel 
Forster', one of .the merber·s of the Jfa.G office in Ottawa, who 
confirmed the decision that had been taken by the Director of 
Security and the JAG, And on the 9th of July 1980, here in 
Edmonton a telephone call was received fr001 Lieutenant-Colonel 
Partner, the AJAG in Winnipeg, who also confirmed the same 
decision, 

Fran the time I arrived - -~ 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE Just so that I can put this into 
context, accepting all the maU.:er's that you have outlined and 
so forth, and subject to further clr'g'cllnent, you are placlng these 
facts before me for what purpose? 

DEFEl\lDING OFFICER: For the purpose of asking this court 
to accept that - to ac1Ttit that the defence has been unable to 
present full answer in defence to this general court martial, 
arid will not be able to do so, and for "tt'1at reason that this man 
should not be tried. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE Well, I just want to make sure that we 
are both operating on the same net here, You are objecting ~ 
you refep to 112,24 ~ plea in bar of trial, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: It's the only 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: No, I disagree with you, 'lhere are a 
number of areas 'Wl1.ich, as you rnay be aware, are undoubtedly aware, 
under 112,05(7), that you will be asked if you have not had sufficient 
time to prepare your defence, and the argument that you are making 
now rertainly, in my view, -falls within that. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: That's one point that we will make 
later, .sir, where I argue against this particular paragraph ( 7) , 

JuJJGE ADVOCATE: But when you are talking about 112. 24, 
you arc restricted, certainly, that the court has no jurisdiction. 
Tue court, frankly, is under an order signed by the convening 
authority to proceed. If it finds it has no jurisdiction, then of 
course it can't proceed. But that is not your argument here. 
There is certainly no question of' a dismissal, a previous diST1issal, 
or guilt, unfit to stand trial by reason of insanity; the charges in 
my opinion certainly disclose a Se1~vice offence. 
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RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA - UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGUE EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

DEFEI'-JTJING OFFICER Plea in Bar of Trial ( Trial Within 
a Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Certainly, sir, that's why --

JUDGE ADVOCATE: So that 1Nhat I am concerned about 
here is that you are placing a 1ot of facts, and_ vvhat I am trying 
to determine is whether you are placing then ~ why you are placing 
them in front of me, because what legal decision are you 
requesting that be made? 

DEFENlJJJ\JG OFFICEH: It is our contention, and that is 
what we are going to conclude at the end of this plea ~-, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well let I s give that to me now so 
I can put it in fact. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: That because the accused cannot be 
afforded the opportunity to make full answer in defence in th.is 
case because he is unable to prepare ~-

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, that falls properly urider (7), 
not under (S)(c). 

DEFENDING OFFICER: The only remedy under 112,05(7), which 
I am fully aware of, is an adjourrment. My suggestion, my 
submission, is that an adjourrment is not sufficient, Two weeks or 
three weeks adjournment does not give the defence more capacity, 
simply more time; and the problem we have in this case is one of 
obtaining evidence to prepare the defence. One that can, in our 
opinion, be done by a competent police investigator. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, alrignt, but that -- I will be very 
frank with you, Mr, Defence Counsel that nothing you have said to 
t~is manent ind_icates to me that there is any basis for a plea 
under 112,24, 'Ihere is no matter' that I can direct this court 
that it does not have jurisdiction and that i L s.hould not proceedj 
or any other matter, 

DE1'7EJ\iTilNG OFFlCER: My opening remark was that at this point 
in time I am making rn-i application on be.'1alf of the accused Lhat 
this accused should not be tried. I know of no other way under' 
our regulations to say that the court should not take jurisdictiono 

JU'JGE ADVOCATE: what I am saying is that this court at the 
present time has jurisdiction pursUc,nt to an order of the convening 
authority and that the grounds you are now arguing are not matters 
of jurisdiction, 

DEFENDING OFFJCF.R: Well, then, Mr. .Judge Advocate, there 
must be a way for the defence to this court that we have been u.riable to 
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DEFEN'0ThfG OFFICER Plea in Bar of Trial ( Trial V1li thin 
a Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: (Continued) 

prepare full answer in defence, not because or 

JUDGE JIDVOCATE: And l will state to you that that 
application is properly made under 112,05 (7), 

DEFENDTNG OFFICER: Is that a decision that you are giving 
rne~ sir? 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, I am telling you that unless you 
have other argtrnents to raise under 112, 05 ( 5) ( c) , certainly that s 
my decision, 

DEFEND ]l''lfG OFFICER VVel1, at lc:ast I ha-ve learned a fevl 
things to be said and recorded, 

JUDGE P.JJVOCATE: Alri,g;ht, and I take it that --

DEFENDil\fG OFFICER: I have given you the backgrmmd now, 

JUI_JGE ADVOCATE: Right, and I take it you will renew this 
application under 112,05(7) if necessary? 

DEFENDING OFFICER If necessary, but we will see as I go 
along in my plea that I don't believe it 1 s got to be necessary, 

JUDGE PJJVOCATE: Okay. 

DEFE~'Dil\fG OFFICER: So, as I was saying, I arrived in 
Edmonton late Tuesday, 8th of July 1980, and it took 24 hours in 
order to assess the evidence against the accused. I would like to 
mention at this point in time that six witnesses were not available 
for questioning by the def'ence, and wer•e not available until the 
last one yesterday and the other two on Sunday afternoono But that 
is only in passing, 

There was a research made as best as I could on the 
background of the accusers in this case as well as the background 
of tr½e policernen investigators involved. in this case. Without 
obviously speaking to the case it became apparent that at this 
point in time there was a need of e;,q::iertise for the defence which 
I must submit I did not have to find out what I suspected. could 
be of prime importance in the preparation of this trial. 

/\s you know, under 111.52 the accust..-d was served with 
docrnnents, i.e. , a charge sheet a11d a synopsis, and was asked. 
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DEJ:-iEl\JDING OFFICER Plea in Bar of Trial (Trial Within 
a Trial) 

DEFEND ING OF:rICER ( Continued) 

if he preferred. to be def'ended a defending officer, or counsel, 
arid if he wished an adviser, He chose a defending of±'icer, a choice 
that he was entitled to mak.e undoubtedly. 

Under 111, 61 the CO was obliged to afford him full 
opportunity to prepare his defence, For that purpose the 
Base Canmander was served. with a manorandum signed by me on 
be.half' of' the accused requesting that a military police investigator 
be provided. The Base Canmander> passed this memorandum on to 
AJAG Winnipeg, and the answer from Air Ccmmand was that for the 
reasons given to me previou.sly over the phone, no police investigat01~ 
would be provided. 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: I am permitting all this because matters 
to be br'ought out, as th.ey are, Mr, Pr>osecutor, I take it that if 
something was said that you violently object to I would be head ng 
about it; but that in order to get through this - allowing the 
defence counsel a degree of latitude, statements he is making 
because he is an officer of tf-"J.e court and I am certain he would 
not be intentionally misleading the court. 

PROSECU1DR: Yes, that s correct, Mr. Judge Advocate, 
and if there are acy differencee between what my learned friend 
may be putting before you, Mr. ,Judge Advocate, I will certainly 
corrment upon those matters, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: But you are aware that I am allowing, 
I am accepting his statements with a certain amount of 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, sir, I am aware of that and I have 
no objections. 

JUDGE _ADVOCATE : Thank you. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: And al this point, sir, in order to 
suppo1~t my credibility I would like to introduce those two documents. 

JUDGE ADVOCA1E: Do you have any objections? 

PROSECUTOR: No, sir, I have seen those documents, 

,JUDGE ADVDCA1E: Alright, we 1 ll mark them. 
1117102 ,JUly 80 from AIRCO!Vl Winnipeg to CFB Edmonton, 
will be marked "D'/ 

The message, 
marked CONFIDENTIPL, 
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MESSAGE CONFJJJ&l\fTIAL SSO PERS JF 111710Z JUL 80 IS 
Iv1A.l=!KED '1D", AND "4T1~1),Df-JED TO IBE PROCEEDINGS 

.JUDGE ADVOCATE:. And a memorandum dated 10 July 1980 signed 
by G.L. Brais, !Viajor, Defending Officer, addressed to the Base 
Conmailder, and it's a copy, but it bears a file numbe.r JA:EDM 5203-,1, 
and that will be 11En. 

IvlEMORANDlJlVi UNTJER FILE JA:EDM 5203~1 DATED 10 JUL 80 TO BASE 
COivlMANDER CFB EDMON1DN, SIGNED BY !VLAJ G, L. BRAIS, IS MARKED 11E", 
1'\i'\:TI ATTACHED TO THE PROCEEDINGS 

JUDGE iIDVOCATE I will a1so state that tI,ese exhibits 
wi 11 be held separate ;fran the normal e..'<hib its in open courL Okay. 
If required ~ i: required , 

DEFE1'11HNG OFFICER: 'Ihat 1 s the purpose of you being here 
alone, sir, and hearing this alone, 

Now, as J was saying, the CO was to ensure that the 
accused was afforded a full opportunity to prepare his defence" 
I an quoting llL6L But I would like you to consider also 
112 .57, And that may shed some ligpt as to what the defence is 
trying to say to the court at this point, The scope of the 
defence, according to 112 .57 ~ "Toe cour·t shall allow the accused 
to make full answer and defencen, And I think - 1 suggest to the 
court that the greatest right of this accused is to be able to 
prepare that full answer' and defence, and if he is unable to 
prepare it because he doesn 1 t have the investigative tools that 
he needs, and that he pleads he needs, and he is pleading that 
through me, throough my mouth, at this t.ime, then he is not able 
to make full answer and defence an::l that I s "Why it is suggested to 
the cour1t by the defence that it may be the only mearis of cur·ing 
that situation. It's not to accept to have the trial at this 
time on that basis ·" but let me go a little further, sir, This 
request to obtain an investigator is not a new thing. It may be. 
t.he first time it I s done on paper, but I would like you, Mr. 
Judge Advocate, to take cognizance and for the record, to know 
that it 1 s been done in the Canadian Forces before. And I can 
think of cases like the case of Rousseau in Gen:nany, and ffia:':,/be 
the case or Robinson down South, in the case of rvturphy - into the 
rnurder case in Europe and in the case of Buckland which I think 
you sat on as jud.ge advocate, where a policeman :who had been 
investiga,ting fm~ the def'ence was allowed to sit in closed court 
a~, being an assj stant that the defence would not do with out, 
And finally, the case or Cooper, 011 which you also sat as judge 
advocate, in Ottawa, we had the defence for five weeks which had 
tl,e advantage of having a very competent sergeant as an investigator, 
As ill pnspareci as we can be, as the defence may be, ar4 having 
been unable to have access to review all the evidence considered 
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necessary for "j:he accused, then obviously, Mr. Judge Advocate, it is 
oui' submissiorf lnat we could not. And for example, and without 
limiting any of that, the background of the accusers, the three 
names mentioned on that charge sheet which you read before, the 
background of the police officers involved, the way the investigation 
was conducted, the predominance of si tc:iations, of sixnilar situations 
in this particular area of our country, the.se facts have not been 
ascertained by the defence because of a lack of knowledge and the 
lack of means - not because of lack of time - but again that's 
why the defence considers thc.'1.t 112 .05 ) is not the solution in 
the circumstances because it has been :impossible even though there 
was time here, in fact one week between the time of arrival of the 
defend.ing officer arrl the start of this trial, and in one wee.~ 
it ha.s heen irnpcssible to ascertain quite a f'ew of the facts that 
were considered essential in the preparation of this case, and 
without revealing anything,Mr, Judge Advocate, I am sure that you 
aware h~at one of the major grounds for defence in a case of that 
nature is obviously the credibility of witnesses. Tnerefore, the 
investigation the preparation of the case on the basis of the 
backgro1..U"rl of the accused becomes of prime importance~ the 
background which is not readily accessible to a military defending 
officer, 

So, for these reasons, Mr. Judge Advocate, again 
under 112"24 as a plea in bar of trial, the defence cannot think 
of any other wa:y 1..U"rler which to apply to this court because the 
regulations are very l~uited in this case, and also we wish to 
include all other principles of' carrmon law and principles of' 
fundamental justice. And unless a person is prepared to defend 
himse1:f he should not be tr·ied. 

JUDGE f\DVOCATE: That's a rather unique approach. 
And following it to its logical conclusion, then, are you saying 
that you cari never defend these kinds of chai"ges? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I am not saying that I could never 
defend. these charges, I am only saying that in this case it was 
considered by us, by myself' and by the accused, that nabirally we 
would have needed sane other investigative tools in order to be-~ 
at least to verify that we could be better prepared for this trial. 
We 1 11 never know, but ~ yes - we could have been better prepared 
with the help or an investigator as was done before. That's our 
submission. 
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JUDGE ADVOCATE: And you are stating, then, that as a matter 
of law I should advise the court that as a matter of fundamental 
Ju.stice that you have told me you cannot prepare your defence 
because of the lack of an investigator to jnvestigate the investigators 
and. the other people involved in this, arid that you will never be 
able to, and the court should tl1erefore decline -.to try the accused., 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Ard there is indeed, Mr. Judge 
Advocate, there is a real danger for the court to f'ind the accused 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, there may be a grave danger but that 
is not of my concern at t'le manent. The question is as to whether 
the court has jurisdiction. And quite frankly, I repeat what I have 
said earlier, that on the grounds that you have raised, and the 
rn_atters that you have rai.sed and I need not hear from fue prosecutcr, 
that you have raised no matter•, in iny opinion, that would rs'Tiove 
jurisdiction and act as a plea in bar· under 112.05(5)(c). And 
so therefore the motion is disallowed .. 

Now, do you have any other motions? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Yes, sir, I have another motion under (c) 
again 1 that the court has no jurisdiction on the basis that a 
serviceman is not treated equally before the law as are other 
Car1adian citizens in this country, and I refer generally to the 
grounds of appeal in MacKay versus the Queen; briefly that the 
accused is subject to different systems of justice, and that he 
doesn I t benefit from the impar•tiali ty of the civilian system of 
justice in that the judge advocate, sir, yourself, as wel1 as 
members of this court, ar'e appointed by military authority and 
they are subject to inf'luence and 9~, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE ]11ey are also sworn. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Absolutely, Mr. Judge Advocate, but 
it is still our contention, in f'act the basis of this particular 
application is to reserve the right of this accused in case the 
declsion by the Supreme Court in the MacKay case should be handed 
down momentarily, or before the end of this month, which should 
confirm that military courts cannot appropriately try people in the 
military because the people subject to their jurisdiction are not 
equal before the law based on the Canadian Bill of Rights, So this 
is a very brief application that we are ma.king, 

JUDGE ADVOCA'IE: \rJell, as you have outlined it, arid as I 
1...1r1derstand your motion, I need not hear from the prosecutor, and I 
do not consider it is a motion that should be allowed, and therefore 
it is disallov,red. 
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DEFENDING OFFICER Plea in Rar of" Trial (Trial Within 
a Trial) 
Application for Separate Trials 

DEFENDll"\JG OFFIC:ER: And f"inally sir, we have one more motion 
and this motion is under ll2,95(5)(d), lw that's ar1 application for 
separate trials. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE : Okay, proceed, 

DEFENDJNG OFFICER: As you will observe~ sir, on Exhibit ncn, 
the charge sheet, the offences a1°e spread over a period of nineteen 
months, a11d involve offences which are - which in rrw un:ierstancling 
did not occur in U-1e same period of time wi U-1 either of these three 
persons mentioned in there. 'There will be, I can tell you because 
I have received. t'1e synopsis, complex evidence which will be caning 
out in a long a11d arduous way based on the investigation that I have 
conducted, as inadequate as it may be, I submit that the evidence of, 
for example, will not be admissible in respect of 

The de.fence 
therefo:r1e applies ±·or three triaJ..s in this case ~ one trial per 
ird.ividu.al mentioned. .Md therefore, chere would be a trial 
for the first three ofi'ences, a trial ~ a second trial for the 

fourth and fifth charges, and a third trial for the sixth charge 
One single trial for all these 

charges would cr·ea:i:::e difficulties for the court, I thin-k, to 
discriminate among the evidence that they will likely hear in 
the trial, the evidence that applies to every charge. And in such 
a case the defence would experience great difficulties in sorting 
out this evidence and in making full answer and defence to that 
general court martialo And for those reasons the defence applies 
for separate trials as outlined, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Do you have anything to say on that? 

PROSECUTOR \\fell, I appreciate, Mr. Judge Advocate, that 
this is a matter for your discretion, I would just simply observe 
that the prosecution will be arguing, , in the event of· separate 
trials, that evidence of" one or more of the witnesses in this 
matter is relevant to the other charges as similar fact evidence, 
an::i wil1 be arguing before fue court that as similar fact evidence 
it ought to be put before the court on each of' the charges. That, 
simply, is the prosecution s submission, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: P..ave you anything more to say? 

DEFENDlliG OFFICER 
what I have said before, sir·. 

I have nothing else to reply otl-1er than 

JlJDGE iIDVOCAIB: Well, I am not too concerned at the 
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JUDGE /iDVOCATE Rctling on Application for Separate 
Tr'ials 

JUDGE ADVOCA1E 

moment, I that the dif.ficul ties that the court may .face 
in any event, they will oi' course receive t"le benefit or both 
surrrnations from yourself' and myself, if we reach that stage, as to 
how to dea1 with evidentiary problems, the applications or 

ections to that evidence, the admissibility of evidence, 
will be made as we are going through a11d will require rulings 
at that time me, I can see certain diffi.culties but on the 
whole I do not see that these are of such a nah1re as to justify 
the granting of separate trials as set out in 112 , 05 ( 5) ( d) , 
a~d therefore I don't consider that the interests of justice 
requir>e it, and I do not believe that the accused would be 
erri,arrassed in his defence wi ii1in ii,e meaning of those terms, 
Sc therefore I disallotv the 

DEfENDING OFFICER: We do not have any further moti ens 
under 112,05, sir. (5), 

"'TUDGE ADVOCATE: Okay, I think we will adjourn for 
five minutes. 

JlJJJOURNMENT At 1045 hours, 15 July 1980 9 the court 
adjourns, 

RE~ASSEMBLY: At 1050 hours, 15 July 1980, the court 
re-assembles and the accused is brought 
before it, 

TRIAL Wl 1HIN A TRIAL IS TERMINATED 

MA.TN TRIAI 

JUDGE AlJVOCJ\1E: Mr. President, in your absence I have 
heard argurr1ent and given rulings on applications by defence unde1° 
Queen's Regulations and Orders 112. 05 ( 5) , And I would advise you 
(1) that the accused has not applied. for an adjournment on fue 
grounds t~at he is unable to properly prepare his defence because 
the particulars of the charge are inadequate and not set out with 
sufficient clarity. Is that correct, i\lr" Defence Counsel? 

DEFE!\iTIING OFFICER Absolutely; sir, 

JUDGE ADVOCA1E: The accused raised certain arguments 
relating to (S)(c) ~ plea in bar of trial, pursuant to 112.24. 
I have ruJ.ed on those and have ruled that,on the matters raised, 
the court does have jurisdicttcn to continue under 112.05(5)(d) 
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JUDGE ADVOCATE Flu.ling on Application for Separate 
Trials 
Arraigrrnent of the Accused 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: (Continued) 

,,vhich provides that where a charge sheet contains more than one 
charge the accused may apply to be tried separate}y in respect 
of any charge or charges on tt-1at charge sheet on the ground he 
would be emarrassed. in his defence if he were not so tried. 
separately, and if he so applies the cot:trt ~ in this case, myself -
may if" it considers the interests of justice so require, proceed 
with separate trials as applied for by the accused., and direct 
the order in which those trials .shall be held. An application 
was made by defence counsel f'or separate trial.s. On the 
arguments heard by me I have ruled that this is not a case 
vvhere separate trials are 1°equjred. under that provision, 

I believe I have set out the gist of my ruling;c:;, 
counsel? 

DEFENDING OF1~ICER: Yes, sir. 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE AI}\lOCATE: 
procedures j Mr . President. 

we will now continue with the 
I would ask the accused. to rise, 

Q, Captain McRae, you have heard the charges read, 
I OOiAf propose to take your pleas, Do you wish me to read them 
again, or do you remember as I have read them? A, I recal1 
them,· sir, 

Q. Okay, thank yau, Now, on the first charge which 
is laid u--Per1 section 120 ..., in f'act aJ.l ch.arges are laid under 
section 120 of the Nationa.1 Defence Act - thi.s alleges an 
offence of' gross indecencv contrarv to section 157 of the Criminal 
Code of Canada 1 How do you p1ead, guilty 
or not guilty? A,, Not guilty, sir. 

Q, The second charge u.rper sec ti on 120 of the 
National Defence Act, and t~is alleges an offence contrary to 
section 156 of the Criminal Code of Canada of indecent assault 

How do you plead, guilty or not guilty? 
A, Not guilty, sir, 

Q, On the third charge which alleges an offence 
contrary to section 155 of the Criminal Code of Canada 

How do you plead, guilty or not guilty? 
A.. Not guilty, sir, 
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J1JDGE 1-IDVOCAit Psicaignment of the P,ccused 

JlJDGE ADVOCATE: Q. lhe fourth charge is laid under 
section 120 of the National Defence Act, contrary to section 
155 o±~ the Criminal Code of Canada, How do you 
plead, guilty or not guilty? A. Not gu_Llty, sir. 

Q, The fifth charge, laid under section 120 of the 
National Defence Act, and this alleges an offence contrary to 
section 157 of the Criminal Code of Canada, gross indecency 

How do you plead, guilty or not guilty? 
A. Not guilty, sir. 

Q. And the sixth d1arge, which is laid under 
section 120, and again ar1 act of' gross indecency contrary to 
section 157 of the Criminal Code of' Canada, 
How do you plead, guilty or not guilty? A. Not guu cy, sir , 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Tha'lk you, You w.a;y- be seated, Mr. 
Def'ence Counsel, I would refer yo-u to Queen 1 s Regulations and 
Orders 112.05(7), and I would address tl,ese ranarks to you - this 
provision, as you are aware, requires that the accused be asked 
iNhether on the ground that you have not had sufficient time to 
prepare your defence you apply for an adjournment. Now, I would 
s2,y to you, in view of the matters that you have raised that 1 
place particular emphasis on Lhis statement to you and ask if' you 
do so apply and would state to you that if you do so apply then 
the argunents will be heard by the court as a whole and it will 
be the court ti--iat mal<es the decision, 

DEFENDJNG OFFICER: Mr. President, members of the court, 
Mr. Judge Advocate, at this point there is --

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, :first, before we get into it, 
are you making such an application pursu_:ci.nt to 112.05(7)? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: VJould it be possible for the 
defence, Mr. Judge Advocate, to mak.:e that application at a later 
t:Lme in the trial, because ther2 is one witness who has not been 
able to -

JUDGE ADVOCATE: No, this is your -- as f'ar as I am 
concerned, applications for adjou..rnment may be made at any time 
on any ,grounds and the court will rule on it. However, in this 
particular case the procedures require you to mc'lke a decision, 
and that decision is as outlined in 112,05(5) or' (7); and I 
must ask you as to whether you are making that application in 
view o±~ your earlier applications. 
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DEFENDING OFFICER: No,, su, 

JUDGE l\DVOCATE: You are not maldng that application? 
A. No, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Alright. II/fr. President, that generally 
canpletes the arraignment of the accused, And I would ask your 
pennission now to add..ress some general remarks to the court with 
regard to certain law and procedures tha,t will be followed. 

PRESIDENT: Yes, please proceed, 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE Before calling the prosecution to proceed 
with its case, as I have indicated I would like to say a few words 
to guide you in the discharge of your duties during the trial. Your 
duty as th.e court is to assess the evidence which will be placed 
before you and to determine from that evidence according to the 
established principles of law whether the accused is guilty or not 
guilty of the charges against him. The cou.rt is the sole judge of 
the law and of the facts, and my function as a military judge is to 
assist the court by giving advice as to the law that is applicable 
and by indicating the fashion in 1Ahich the law should be applied 
in each case, The court is not, however, bound to take my advice 
on the law, but is required by regulations to only disregard my 
opinion if it :finds very weighty reasons for so doing, 

The rule that the court is the final judge o:f the law 
is, however, subject to one exception. That exception arises frcm 
the provisions o:f ar·ticle 112.06 of Queen's Regulations and Orders 
which, as you will see, enables the president to direct that I, the 
military judge hear and deterrnine any questions of law prescribed 
in paragraph (9) of that article, either in the absence or in the 
presence of the court. Any rulings made by me in accordance with 
such direction from the president are considered to be rulings of 
the court, And, of course, Mr. President, you have already given 
that direction to me, 

At this stage I would advise you that at the end of the 
trial if you find the accused gt.dl ty of any of the charges before the 
co1...i.rt you will be required to sign a certificate stating whether you 
have accepted all the principles of law that I will have mentioned 
during the td al, a.nd if you do not accept these principles then you 
will be required to state what pd nciples of law you have followed 
to art'i ve at your :finding, Mr. President and members of the court, 
I will come back to that at the end o±~ the trial if it is requirecL 
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For a further e..xplo.nation of the general responsibilities 
of the court and of myself I would invite your attention to articles 
112 .54 and 112 .55 of Queen's Regulations and Or<lers and I would ask 
the court that wb.en cornments are made to specific articles of 
Queen's Regulations and Orders that you rr.ake notes of these references 
and look them up later. I would also suggest that each me-nber ta"ke 
notes of the evidence w'nich is to be produced he±~ore the court so 
that you can refer to than at the end of' the trial as you will 

10 not have a transcript of the evidence to which you can refer, 

20 

30 

40 

No matter what the charge is before the court it mList be 
rem.embered that every accused person is presumed to be innocent 
until the contrary is proved, Before you find the accused guilty 
the evidence must, therefore establish that the accused corrmitted 
the offence and each essential ingredient of that offence must be 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt, I will deal further with the 
degree of certainty necessary in these matters 1A1hen I sum up at 
the end of the trial, if required, 

One of the most important tasks with which the court is 
confronted is the assessment of the credibility of witnesses; 
that is~ you must determine the extent to which each witness 
should be believed, Toe credibility of a witness depends upon 
his knowledge of the facts, his intelligence, his impartiality 
or bias, and his integrity O Among the more obvious rnatters that 
wouJ.d affect the weight of a witness I testimony are his mea'ls 
of knowledge, his opportu11i ty to observe, his reasons for 
recollection, and his experience. And, Mr. President, I would 
advise you that in my opinion this aspect of credibility of 
witnesses will be of major isnportance in this particu1ar charge 
in the h"ial of these particular charges, 

You may believe or disbelieve a witness in whole or in 
part, but if you reject any portion of his evidence as being 
unworthy of belief tJ1e ranainder of his evidence should only be 
accepted as being credXble after being subjected to a most 
careful scrutiny, 

Now, during the course of any trial there is likely 
to be vvhat is known as circumstantial evidence. In this connection 
I refer the court to Military Rules of Evidence which are found 
in Appendix XVII of Queen's Regulations and Orders, Volume II, and 
in particular to the First Division entitled "Explanatory Section", 
and I would ask the cot.u0 t to read these ntles very carefully 
in order that you may see the clJfference between circumstantial 
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and direct evidence and how to give effect to both types, Now, by 
direct evidence is meant evidence tending directly to establish 
the existence or non-,existence of an element of the offence 
chargei, Circumstantial evidence means evidence tending to 
establish the existence or non~existence of a fact not forming 
part of the offence charged but from wrdch fact the existence 
or non-,e.xistence of' one of the ingredients of the charge may 
logically be detluced, As I .said, I will have further remarks 
on this at the end of the trial, if required, but I would suggest 
that you read the rules to which I have referred, 

. ,.., +- • con.siueraL,ian 
only those facts which are established by evidence given during 
the course of the trial, whether by way of oral testimony or 
production of docu'llents or objects or by admissions rr.ade to the 
court, To this rule there is only one exception, and that is 
that the court is required to take jud:i cial notice of certain 
matters and may take judicial notice of certain other matters 
althoug.h no reference has been given of· them, I would ask that 
you refer at your convenience to Rules 14 to 19 of the Military 
Rules of Evidence pertaining to matters of which judicial nucice 
must or may be taken, Th.ese rules are exha:usti ve; that is, is 
the court mu.st not take judicial notice of any matter not so 
specified in these rules, I would offei_o the comment at this 
time, Mr. President, that in my- opinion there will be little, if 
any, scope for judicial notice in this paPticular trial. I 
would refer to your general military knowledge, You must 1:inii t 
your general judicial notice to facts coming strictly within 
these rules. You are not entitled to apply any kncwledge you 
might have by reason of your particular knowledge or by reason 
of your particula.1° employrnent, or particular branch or list in 
the Canadian Forces, O:f:' most ixrportance you must put fran your 
mind canpletely anything concerning this case you may have heard 
or may hear during the trial outside of this court; and of course, 
I would specifically ask the court not to discuss the matter with 
anyone out.side this court_ 

Another- point upon which I must caution the court 
before proceeding with the tria1 ~ you must not at any stage 
pre~judge the guilt or the innocence of the accused. It is upon 
the evidence as a whole that the crnwt must say whether the 
accused is guilty or not guilty. It is, of course, quite 
immaterial in determining the guilt or innocence of lhe accused 
that a court martial has been convened for his trial, 
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Preliminary Address 
Admissions to the Court 

During the trial the Military Rules of Evidence, to which 
I have already referred, will be followed to determine all rules of 
evidence. I also direct your attention to paragraphs (l) arid ( 2) 
of t,_1-ie rules setting out what mu.st be determined by the court. 

Mr. President, the charges before you are reasonably 
straightforward, and I have no intention at the present time to 
review them in any detail. I wilJ atternpt to give you a full 

, explanation on the charges at the end of the trial if necessary. ,o 

20 

30 

40 

Mr. President, at this time I wou1d suggest that if the 
prosecutor is ready to proceed, that you direct him to call his 
witnesses. 

PRESIDENT: Yes, thank you. The prosecution may 
proceed, 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, Mr, President. but before the prosecution 
pr·oceeds, I u11derstand that my learned friend -.~ 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Mr, President, the defence would like 
to make a few admissi.onshere about some of the facts, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mr, President, this is a procedure 
whereby an accused through his coun.sel, arid indeed the prosecution 
has a s:imilar type of procedure, may make admissions to the 
court for the purpose o±~ dispensing with the require-nent to call 
witnesses, and the court may- accept these admissions as proof of 
the facts stated. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Under section 37 of the Military 
Rules of Evidence. 1he first admission that we make to you is 
the date of birth of the three individuals mentioned in the charge 
sheet. 

'l"he defence· would further- admit that the accused, Captain 
Mcl1a.e, was posted to CFB Ed'llonton on the 28th day of August 1978, 
and took up residence on Base as of the 1st of September 1978. 
And, further, that Captain McRae moved into a married quarter, 
address Lancaster Park, CFB Edmonton, Alberta, 
on the 21st day of March 1980, 

Those are the admissions that the. defence would ma.lee at this 
time, Mr. Judge Advocate. 
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Advice to Court on eff'ect of 
Admissions by the Defence 
Request for Trial Within a Trial 

JUDGE i-\DVOCAlE: ML President, these are admissions 1 as 
indicated by defence crn1,_')sel, are given under- Rule 37 of the 
Military Rules of Evidence 1 and I would just refer you to that, 
and the ef'f'ect of this is set out in Rule 38, and the court may 
accept these admissions as conclusive proof of the facts concerned; 
and of course what has been admitted is in effect the dates of 
birth which may be of sane degree of' importance in this particular 
case, of the three individuals mentioned in the charges, and also 
certain facts relating to the posting and the residence of Captain 
McRae which rn_ay have ce1°tain value during the court itself in 
understanding the evidence, So I would advise the court that 
under Ru.le 38 the court may accept these facts as conclusive 
proof of tr½ese facts concerned, 

PRESIDENT: Tharik you, 

JUDGE ADVOCA1E: Anything further, Mro Defence Counsel'? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No, sir, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Right, 

PROSECUTOR: Mr, President,, Mr, Judge Advocate 1 in the 
prosecution's view the first matter that the prosecution would 
intend to deal with is one of those matters which might preferably 
be dealt with in the absence of the court, And I would so indicate, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mr. President, I might at this time 
indicate to you that two of the exhibits which have been presented 
to the court are marked CONFIDENTIAL, and under the circumstances 
there is no requiranent for them to be so m.arked 1 and I would advise 
you that you have the authority to downgrade them if you so order, 

PRESIDENT: I so order, 

JUDGE MVOCATE: Mr, President, in view of the ranarks 
of tl.,e prosecutor, although he may be a bit pranature, this obviously 
is a matter to be hea1°d again in the absence of the court, and 
pursuant to your direction, I would ask the court to withdraw 
tmtil such time as I have heard it, 

PRESIDENT: I so direct, 

( The president and members with.draw) 

---------_ _:. ______ 
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DEFENDING OFFICER 
SGT RYAN 

Admission the Defence 
Ezanirla.tion 

SECOND rR.IAL WITHIN A TRIAL 

Chief ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Mr. Judge Advocate, the prosecution 
intends to enter into a voir dire to dete.rmine the admissibility or 
inac:li-rrissibility of a serie.s of interviews between the military 
police ar:id the accused. In th.is regard the prosecution will be 
calling tlwee witnesses on the voir dire. I believe my learned 
friend mqil have a comment to make prior to me calling those 
witnesses, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Yes, 1 do,, Another admission, 
sir. 

JUf)GE J\DVOCAIB: For the purpose of' the voir dire? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Absolutely, sir, I will read it 
for t:'1e record, sir, Captain McRae was placed in close custody 

Building 204, Room 127, at approximately 2130 hours, 
15 1980, until appr'oxima.tely 0915 hours, 16 May- 1980, 
From 2130 hours, 15 May 1980, until 0230 hours, the 16th of 

1980, Captain McRae was wder the supervision of 
Captain Gartner, H,R, And from approximately 0230 hours, 16 May, 
until 0830 hou.rs, 16 Ma;y, Captain McRae was under the supervision 
of, Captain Fournier, J ,M,H. During these twci periods 
of supervision there was no discussion between Captain McRae 
and either Captain Gartner or Captain Fournier relevant to the 
reasons why Captain McRae was under close custody. 1h.e accused 
admits that nothing occurred during Captain Gartner 1 s or 
Captain Frn.:trnier s presence on 15-16 Jv!,ay 1980 which in any 
way influenced him in giving a statement to the military 
investigators. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Thank you. 

PROSECUTOR: Mr. President, I would like now to call -
excuse me Mr. Judge Advocatei the first witness on the 
voir dire, Sergeant 

FIRST WITh!ESS) Sergeant Ryan, R.,J. is duly sw01°n. 
FOR 1HE ) 

PROSECUTION) 

EXAIVIIJ\JED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Q. Sergeant Ryan, would you please identify yourself 
to the court full name, Social Insurance Nuwber and place 
of duty? A. 1 am Sergeant Ryan, R.J. I am employed 
with the SIU Section, t,dmont.on. 

Q. 
,Jorn.es, sir,, 

Wl1at do the initials 11R.J. stand for? Robert 
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SGT RYAJ\J Examination in Chief ( Tr0ial Within a 
Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Anr.l what does "SIU" stand for? 
l\rr Special In.vestigation Ur1it 1 sir~ 

O. Is that in Edmonton? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And how 1ong have ycru been so employed? A. Three 
years, sir. 

Q, Okay. Were you employed there, then, during May of 
1980? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. During May of 1980, did you have occasion to 
investigate a matter that is appearing before this court this morning? 
A. Yes, sir, I was instructed by Warrant Officer Cunningham to 
conduct an investigation into t-his ma.tter. 

Q. NovJ, Sergeant , I would direct your attention to 
the 15th of May. Did you have any involvement in this investigation 
on the 15th of May? A. Yes, sir 

Q. v1lhat was your involve'Ilent on that day? A. Sir, on 
the 15th of , myself and Warrant O:fficer' CUI1ninghai-n met the 
Service aircraft at 1 Hangar, Cffi Edmonton, during which we met 
Captain McRae, and we asked him if. he was tired. 

Q. Now, you indicated Captain McRae. Wou1d you look 
around tl-ie courtrocm and see if Captain McRae is present? 
A, Yes, he is, sir. 

Q, Would you po1 nc rnm out please? A. Sitting over 
there sir. (witness points to the accused). 

Q. Okay. You indicated that you arid, 1 believe, 
War.rant Officer Curiningham met Captain McRae. A. Yes, sir. 

Q, Would you carry on from there, please, relating 
to the court in as much detail as you can recall, what tr&'1spired 
during your meeting? In seq..,1.ence. A. We met Captain McRae 
when he was coming out of the J\fV!U, walking in the alleyway going 
towards his luggage, at vvhich time Warrant Officer Cunningham 
asked Captain McHae how he wat; feeling if he was tired, and 
whatnot, and Captain McRae replied that he wasn't too tired to 
talk. During this t:ime we took his luggage and himself and I 
escorted ·~ or I drove -, Captain McRae in my vehicle to Building J~3, 
Cfl3 Edrnonton. During thi::; drive, 1Aihic..h is 7 or 8 miles, 
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Trial) 

WITNESS: ( 

Captain McRae didn't ask at any time ,,vhat it was about, or 
anything. 

PROSECUTOf:: Q. Was there any conversation during this 
peric,d of time with Captain Mc:Rae? A. Yes, sir, there were 
generalities. I have known Captain Mr:Rae from a former base, 
and he just happened to mention it himself'. And nothing else 
was spoke of during this ride, 

Q. Okay, how long, approxirnately, did it take to drive 
down to where you were going? A. About 15 minutes. 

Q. Okay. What did you do wh.en you got to wherever 
you wene going? /\, Sir, when we got to our office in Building 
J~3, I proceeded to caution Captain McRae. 

Q. Who was there at t.t--iis point in time? A. Captain 
McHa,e, myself, and \Jilar,r-ant Offir:er Cunningi½am, sir, 

Q. I believe you said that you drove Captain McRae 
alone to Building J~3? A. Yes, sir. 

O. Now, you are mentioning Warrant Officer Cunningham, 
A, Warrant Officer Cunningham was in another vehicle with the 
luggage. 

Q. Oka._y. /\nd where did yon see Warrant Officer 
Cunning._1,.am? 11. Out in rront of Building ,J~3, sir. 

Q. From in front of Building J~3, where did you go? 
A. We proceeded in and up to our office on the second floor, 
Room 254A. 

Q, Okay, \\lhat ti111e was that when you arrived at 
Room 254A? A,. Approximately 6:30, 

Q. Is that 1830? A, Yes, sir. 

Q, And the date is still the 15th May? A, 15th May. 

Q. Okay. Who was in this room? A" When we proceeded 
in it was just myselr, Captain McRae, and Warrant orficer Cunningha•11o 

Q. How long were the three or you together in this 
room? A. Til approximately 9, 9:30, that nighL 
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Examination in Chief (Trial Within c 
Trial) 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: What t:Lrne did you get there? A. Pbout 
6:30, sire 

PROSECU1DR: Q. That!s p.m.? A, P.m., sir. 1830 till 
approximately 2100 hours, sir, 

Q, Alright, now, while you and. Captain McRae and 
WarrarJ.t Officer Cunningham were in this particular room, were 
there any ·interruptions? A. No, there was not, sir. 

Q. Did a~one come in or leave? A. No, sir, Tue only -
the best way to explain it is that this office is a series of 
snaller offices within a ccmplex.. 

Q. Ok~r. Where were you? 
snaller offices within that canplex? 
Officer Cunningham's office, sir. 

Were you in one of the 
A. Yes. We were in Warrant 

Q. What's that roan number? A. There is no roan 
number, sir, just_lik.e I say, it's an office within an office, 
more or less. 

Q, Alright 1 describe this office that was within this 
larger office, in general terms? A. when you come in through our 
main door there is a counter, and in behind the counter is the 
secretary's area, and to your rigpt there is a series of four 
offices which are to the left~ one is Warrant Officer Cunningr,am's; 
and to the right there is an interview roan and coffee roan, 
The reason we didn"t use the interview roan is that it's right 
below the furnace and it gets very hot and unbearable there, and 
this day was a very wann day so we used Warrant Officer Cunningham's 
of'fice because there I s windows and whatnot and it I s a lot cooler, 

Q. How large is this office that you used - Wru.,rant 
Officer Cunningham I s oiTice? A. 15 by 15. 15 feet by 15 feet. 

Q. Can you please describe where everyone was in that 
office during this period of time? A. Yes, sir, I sat in behind 
the desk most of the time, Warrant Officer Cunningham and Captain 
McRae sat in the soft chairs basically almost side~by~side, 

Q. Okay, where were those soft chairs with respect 
to you? A. In front of me, sir. 

Q. And where was the desk? A. The desk was~ it's 
to the West of the roan. 

Q. Yes. In relation to yourselr and the other two 
gentlemen? A. The desk is also in front of me, sir. 
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Examination in Chief ( Trial Wi thi, 
Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Was the desk between you. and the other 
two individuals? A. Yes, i:t was, sir. 

Q. How far apart were the other two individuals in these 
soft chairs? A. 2 - 3 feet. 

Q. Non, you mentioned earlier that no one ca'Y!e in or 
out, I am not sure whether you are talking about this large office 
or the office within an office. A. We are talking about the ~-
no one entered the ·whole complex itself. From Warrant Officer 
Cunningham's office he left a couple of times to get some coffee 
for hi.mself and Captain McRae. 

Q. Okay? were there any telephone calls? A. No, 
sir, 

Q. Upon arriving in Warrant Officer Cunningham's 
office, was there a caution given? A. Yes, sir, he was duly 
cautioned by myself. 

Q" 
caution? A. 

You gave the caution. WP.at were the words of the 
C',an I use my notebook for th.at, sir? 

Q. When wer'e your notes made? A. During, after and 
before. I made rough notes before and transcribed frcm my rough 
notes to here. 

Q. What do you mean? A. At the earliest convenient 
time that I could make my notes. 

Q. When was that? A. That night, the next day -
all through the investigation. 

JllDGE ADVOCATE: 
notebook? Your warning? 
''Before you sa_y anything 
for a Non-Specific --

I take it your warning is in your 
A. Yes, sir. As part of the thing. It's 

relating to anything you say ... " -- it's 

A. 
cTUDGE .ADVOCAIB: Did you read it, or did you ~

Yes, I read it to him. 

JlJTIGE ADVOCAIE: 1his is the warning you read to him? 
A. Yes, .sir. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Would you please read the warning, then, that 
you read to Captain McRae at that time? A. "Before you say anything 
relating to an,,y charge which has been or may be preferred against 
you, you are advised. that you are not obliged to say anything, but 
anything you may say may be taken down in writing and may be used as 
evidence. Do you fully understand this warning?" 
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SGT RYAJ"\i Examination in Chief ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

PROSRC:UTOR: Q. , who was present when that was 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Excuse me, for the purpose of the 
_record, this :is a printed thing in the booL This is noti'1ing 
that he wrote hirnself. 

JUDGE ADVOCA'IE No, it' s alright, He said that he 
that the warning he read was read out of his notebook. He just 
read to me what he read to the accused. 

DEFENTIING OFFICEH: But it's not out of his notes, though. 

DEFENDJJ\JG OFFICER: I want to make sure that this is 
so, sir. 

JlJDGE ADVOCATE: We are not talking about notes at this 
particular time. We are talking about you took out your notebook, 
you got the warning in the thing and you read it? A, Yes, sir. 

PROSECUTOR: Q, Who was pre!'-,ent when the caution was 
given? A. Wm'.'rant Officer Cunningham, myself and Captain McRae, 

Q, Okay, You observed Captain McRae when that caution 
was given? A. Yes, sir, 

Q, Can you descl':i.be his reaction, if any? A. Sir, 

Q. Did you any questions about the caution? 
ii,;, sir,; 

Q, Did you ask him any questions about it? A. I asked 
him if he understood. it, nnd explained it to him, and he said 1 'yes'', 
he did. 

Q, How did you explain it to him? A. Well, basically 
what it means is that he didri 1 t have to say anything, but a.r1ything 
he does say cou1d be used --- taken do..1Tn in writing and used as 
evidence against him, 

Q. Did you use your own form of words in doing that? 
A, Yes, sir, 
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SGT RYflJ\T Exnrnincttiun 1r1 Ch.iet"' (Trial. t~vi tb"'-in cf 

Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Q, Are the word.s you just related to the 
court accurate? A. , SH". 

Q. Okay. Af"ter having given him the explanation, 
did you ask him if he under·stood it? A. Yes, sir, 

Q, ·what was hiE'i response? A. His response was 

Q, In your opinion was Captain McRae under the 
influence o:f either alcohol or a at the time? 
A. 

Q. Okay. Did you or anyone in your presence, a'ld 
the presence of the accused, offer the accused any premise or 

of fctvo111r1 in artier to ir:clu_ce hirn to gi\le a state.._rn.ent, o.r to 
a11.sv11er questions, or to say anytJ1ing whatsoever? A. No, sir. 

Q. 'Jhroughout the period of time that you were 
togetl1er with him in that interview roan? A. No, sir. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: without undruly restricting 
my learned colleague there, he is leading the witness pretty 
bad~ for the last two or three minutes - and I object. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE. Well, it is a valid objection when 
it's made, but generally the decision on that particule one 
is as to what happened within the :room and we reach our con
clusions. 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, sir, I urx:lerstancL 

Q, Okay, Sergeant Ryan, after giving the caution and 
explaining it to Captain McRae, what happened? A. We proceeded 
to ir:iter\li evJ him_~ 

Q, I would like you, please, to relate to the court 
the conversation that took place subsequent to giving him the 
caution. I would like you to do so with as much accuracy as you 
can recall, indicating e-"'<E.ct words. .A. Sir I arn sorry, I 
don I t know what you meari, Before the caution was given? 

Q,. After the caution was given, From that point in 
time I would like you to relate to the court what conversation 
occurred. bettveen yoursel:f ,, Captain McRae and Wa.rra.rit Officer 
Cunningham. A. Okay, sire 
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PROSECUTOR: Q, I would like you to do that with as much 
accupacy, if you are using e)(Ei.ct words would you please indicate 
that to the court? IL Yes, 

Q, I would like you to, v,;here possible, indicate who 
the speaker was in each instance, A, Okay, sir, We proceeded 
I proceeded to inform CEt;-r:itain McRae about the alleged homosexua.l 
acts there were perpetrated by himself, and without giving any 
names wt-iatsoever, and at this time he didri't ask who was, or 
anything, A.nd WarTant Officer Cunningham and myself, cause 
basically both asked the same questions, We asked him who wer·e 
the kids who normally hung arou .. nc:i the RC Rectory and the Cliapel 

his presence, which he p1~oceeded to tell us. So at this 
tin1e we just kept talking and talking, and he give us a list 
of names and that. 

notes 1 sir? 
detail, 

Could you please A. Is it alright if I use my 
Because it s pretty •·- it gets into quite a lot of 

Q. Alright. I would again just simply ask you when 
your notes were made and how they were made, A. They were made 
as soon as possible ~~ that's the best way I can describe iL 
It was-~ these here notes were made that evening after the 
interview i"rcm my rough notes. 

Q, And you refer· tc your "rough notes". When were your 
rough notes made? A. During the conversation. During the inter~ 
view. 

PROSECUTOR: Mr . .Judge Advocate, that would be in 
:,lour discretion, I believe, as to whether or not he is able 
to use his notes this matter, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Sir, I would be interested to 
know exactly what portion of these note.s were made at the time, 
and 11>ihich one was made only the following morning, and take out 
whatever has been made 

WITNESS: A. 
time, Right at that time. 
interview itself. 

rough notes, sir, were made at the 
Right then and there, during the 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Well, I don't intend to question 
the witness, since I think it is for the prosee1-1tion to do so. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: You may ask the witness, Go ahead, 
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SGT RYMT Exarnination in Chief (Trial Within 
a Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q, What is 
your hands now? A 'That is my notebook. 
from my rough notes and the investigation 
the 12th and went 

that which you have in 
lhis is based, again, 

itself. It started on 

Q, But that is not a copy of your- rough notes? 
A. No, my rough notes are here, 

Q, So from your rough notes you elaborated a little 
in order' to complete these notes? A. Yes, sir, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Sir, I think he should use his 
rough notes, then, because if it 1 s an elaboration then tl-iose 
are not notes, those are conclusions and opinions, And 
deductions, and I suggest th.at if he vJa.nts to use 
notes, he should use his rough notes, and nothing else. 

PROSECUTOR: If I rru:-iy ask one or two more questions by your 
leave M1°. Judge Advocate. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Okay, 

PROSECUTOR: Q, 1he notebook that you are holding in your 
hand., as it reJates to this particular interview .., 9 A. Yes, sir, 

Q. -·· when were those notes in that notebook made? 
A, It was ma.de after the interview, sir. 

Q. During what period of time? A. Well, as soon as I 
got back Yrom dropping him oY:f at the quarters I sat down and made 
the notes. 

Q. When was that? /'1.. 1hat night ~ the night of the 

Q. Were those matters in your notebook fresh in your 
mincl. when you. made them? A. Yes, t:hey were, sir. 

PROSECUTOR: Those are all the questions I have relating 
to t:hj s matter, Sll". 

JUDGE JIJJVOCATE: '{es, I am prepared. to let the witness 
refer to his notebook to refr,esh his memory. 

WITNESS: A, Sir, back to your original question, like I 
suy, the kids that -- tl,e young teenagers that he stated visited 
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RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGU~ ENVERTU DE LALAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

SGT RYAN Examination in Chief ( Trial Within 
a Trial) 

WI'11'lESS: (Continued) 

the rectory and his residence on a regular basis. There was 

And during the course 
. of this conversation we asked him basically what went on when t17.ey 

come over and w'natnot, and his reply one time was that they had 
shared the odd bottle of beer and the odd drink of wine, but he 
couldn't say with whan for sure and what quantities that they drank. 

And it took him frcm approxim.ately 6: 30, or 1830 to 1851, 
before he mentions name. And at 1853 hours he 
finally asked - -

Pfl.OSECUTOR: Q. Okay. Can you recall any further details 
of the discussion then that took place between the time the interview 
started and 1851 regarding this list of narnes? A. Yes, sir, we just 
asked him what went on there, and like I say, then we went into great 
detail in religion. 

Q. When was that? A. During this interview, sir, 

Q. At what stage in the interview? A, At when we were 
asking him what went on in his rectory and whatnot. 

Q. And was this prior to 1851? A. Yes, sir, during and 
after, 

O. That the discussion re religion occurred? A. 
we were~~ I don't know if I am allowed to state mv opinion 
I wa", of the opinion 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: rm not really ~-

WlTNESS: I know, sir, but it was 

Yes, sir, 
or not, but 

He couldn,' t answer 
a question "yes" or "no". 

PROSECUTOR: Q, What is the basis for you making this 
statement? How did you arrive at that conclusion? A. From the course 
of the interview, talking and whatnot. 

Q. Can you relat:e the conversation, or can you at least 
indicate what was said that led you to that conclusion? 
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Examination in Chief ( Trial Within 
a Trial) 

WI'TT'.JESS: A. WelJ , 1 ike T say, 

PROSECUTOR: Q, Okay, Well , can you go, please, llirougri 
lo as ITRJ.ch detail as you ca11 the questions that were asked down to 

this tin1e 1851, and the answer.s thnt were given, A, Rigrit up to 
1851 - basically who were the kids that hung around, ancl then what 
went on, and then when he went in about the beer and that we asked 
hi.rn how much they drar,k and. that, and thm::' s when he said he couldn't 
say fer sure with whom and what arnounL And, like I said, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Well, that 1 s an opinion on the part of 
2 o the witness, and I don I t think it I s relevant, 

30 

40 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Yes, I' 11 agree, cJust tell us what went 
on, 

WITNESS: A, 'Ihat 's basically what went on, sir. 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: There was a lot of questions being asked and 
a lot of answers, and you were going a1~ound and around'? A. Yesi sir. 

,JUDGE .ADVOCATE; Well, that I s fine" 

WITI\fESS: A. T'n.at',.:; basically what it was, sir, was qnestions 
being asked and the ansvvers were very far out, sir. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Ok2...y. At 1851 you indicated that he 
mentioned someone 1 s name, is that correct'? A, Yes, he finally 
mentioned that was one of the young teenagers 
that visited the rectory in the church and his residence regularly, 

Q, 

you have? A. 
it was learnro 
que.stions that 

Please continue with. the questions and answers that 
Well, then, we -- durin52: tile course of this investigation 
that that I s one of the 
he was asked, 

Q, Will you please do them in sequence'? A. Like I say, 
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WI11\JESS: (Continued) 

we asked him about the incident V\hich o::::curred on 

PROSECUTOH: Q, \!Jhat happened after he had said that 
visited him on a regular basis? A. That's 

when they had a coffee ~ War·r'ant Officer Cunningham and Captain 
McRae had a coffee, 

Q. Where did that take place? A. 
cof'f'ee room and he came rig.ht back in again. 
Cunninghan went out and made it. 

Just went into the 
Warrant Officer 

Q. How long was he gone? A. Approximately a minute -
just enough to fill two cups and just bring then in. 

Q. What happened during his absence, if anything? 
A. Nothing, sir, 

Q. Alright, would you please continue? Were there any 
questions or answers raised during his absence? A. No, sir. 

Q. Okay. Please continue? 
he finally asked who, and "is that the 
expand on it. That's how he said it" 

A. Well, at 1853 hours 
only one", but he wouldn't 

Q. Were those his exact words? /L Yes, sir. 

Q. Excuse me? A. Yes, sir. He said ~ ycu know, he 
30 f'inally asked who, and "is that the only one", and when I tried to 

get h1m to expand on it he wouldn't expand, 

Q. How did you try to get him to expand? A" I said to 
him " ... what do you mean by 'whon', ard ro'is that the only one' ? 01 

none what?" "Is that the only one allegation or one incident 
or what?" 

Q, Yes, and 1Nhat was the result of that? A. Nothing, 
.sir, he just wouldn't he wouldn 1 t go any fart½er on that subject; 
he would go scmewhere else. Something entirely different. But as 
far as answering that question -, 170, he would.n' t answer it. 

Q, Do you recall where he went on these different occasions? 
A. That's the only 
way to say Jto 
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Ex..amination in Chief (Trial Within 
a Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Q, What do you mean? A. Well, I've got a 
saying that I use - he'd clear a quarter section of land before he'd 
even answer a question - 11yes' 1 or 0 no". 

Q. Okay, please continue, then, from that point? A. So, 
during the course of the inte1"view we asked him about this incident 
which occurred on where he was observed by a Base 
military policei.11an in th.e ccmpany of a young man 

and he told us it was 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I don 1 t know where this information 
came in. I'm sorry to -- it doesn 1 t seem that he was mere 
and to bring in these -- I don t know w'nere he 
acquired that knowledge, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, I accept it as the basis upon which 
questions were being asked ancl certainly in a voir dire I am not too 
concerned as to the truth or othet'INise of the matter, but it is 
quite clear that this witness, in the coi.u·se of the interrogation, 
asked the accused about certain incidents. And I accept that this 
witness asked the accused about some sort of an incident on fue 

1979 in which he was allegedly with somebody 
¼ho apparently was of Well, I 1 ll 
accept that, 'lhat doesn I t mean that he was or he wasn 1 t , He was 
asked about it. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Mr, Judge Advocate, just to clear up 
so that th.ere will be no further interruptions, no Uf'lnecessary 
interruptions in the further questioning of fuis witness, I suggest 
to you that the purpose of this e.xercise is to introduce questions a.r<l 
answers that supposedly were said by the accused here in an interview 
with this policeman and certainly, if I understand it right, this 
witness cannot give more value to what was discussed than the words 
that were said, and whether he thought mat 

~ that was not mentioned to the witness~ to 
the accused during the interview. That is in the mind. of the 
police·na.n, not in the statement that is being tendered here. 

JUJGE ADVOCATE: I know, but that's why we' re going 
through this - to find out what was said, if' possible 9 and -what 
was the reply. So, let vs 1 et the witness tell us what he was 
asking the accused and what the replies were. I don't care whether 
he asks the accused ar.;ything, We'll sort out-~ 

DEFE1\1DThlG OFFICER: At this point, sir, he is not 
saying he asked him anyfuing ... that's what I had in mind. And that 
is hearsay and the hearsay rule applies to voir dires just the 
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DIVULGU~ EN VERTU DE LALAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

SGT RYAN Examination in Chief ( Trial Within 
a Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: (Continued) 

same, sir . 

.JUDGE JlJ)VOCAIB: That's quite true, but let's wait W1til 
we see because we are wending our way to that point, and. at sane 
stage the prosecutor· is going to say "what did you ask him". 
Hopefully. 

WITNESS: A. We asked him vii.hat occurred 
and the name of this gentle-nan that he was in company 

with. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. And during that question was there 2..ny 
reference made by your'self to this other individual's particular 
attributes? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Again, I will object because this is 
a leading question. 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: Well, urider the circumstances, in view 
of the previous objection; the witness sitting here and various 
things, I will permit the question. 

WITNESS: A. No, sir, I did not make any mention 
That was the way it was relayed 

to me. 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: Okay. We are more interested in what you 
said to Captain McRae, what he replied; and it 1 s recognized by the 
court that questions are based on a whale of a lot of information 
that you've got that this court will never get. So just confine 
to that sort of thing. You don 1 t have to explain to us. We arc 
all reasonably experienced. 

WITNESS: A. Okay, sir, alright. Trwn to this question he 
went to a great lengthy answer. 

PROSECUTOR: Q,, 
great lengthy answer was? 
frcm 

Yes, could you tell the court what his 
A. Well, he started off bv he was corrdng 

-
•- he took him back to the quarters -- during tl,is interview 

ar,d nothing happened and he turned around a'Xi drove him to Edmonton, 
But, like I say, it took a good tv,enty minutes to a half~hour to get 
that ar1swer . 
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Exarnination in Chief (Trial Within 
a TriaJ.) 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Were you questioning the individual 
during this twenty minutes to half an hour? A. Yes, sir, you 
know, we asked him ",. ,are you sure this is right", then 
1 'nothing went or::", arid. he kept .saying nno, • , 11 , this is what he 
d~ido 

Q. Okay, will you continue? A. Then Warrant Officer 
Cunningham asked him if he knew 

Sir, I don 1 t know c:H1ything about it, 
and Warrant Officer Cunnin,ghmn askc-<l him this question to which 

1 O he replied 0 yes11 • 

20 

40 

A. He asked him 
I am sorry - wt1at was the question? 
J'lJ)fl' ,t 

and then Warrant Officer 
Cunning,.1-iam as.keel him if he knew 

to which 
Captain McRae also replied "yes". So 9 Captain McRae was aske_rl what 
happens when t½ese young boys visit the rectory, and if there was 
any homoseXL1al acts being carried out" Captain McRae .stated that 
there some "foolin,Q, aro1..L17dn, 

PROSECUTOR: Mr. Judge Advocate, that will be a 
statement which the prosecution will be relying on, and will be 
asking at the close of the voir dire that it be admitted a.s evidence, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: This was questioned by whom? A, By 
Warrant Officer Cunninghar,, sir, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: And what was the question? A. He was 
asked what happens when the kids visit the rectory, and if there 
were any hanosE0cual acts being carried out, 

PROSECUTOR: Q. And the answer was? A, He stated that 
ther'e was some "fooling a.round11 such. as 

Q" Mhmmo Please continue then? 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE: Is that the wa:y the question was put? 
l'I.. Basically, sir, he was asked " ... what goes on when these kids 
visit your l-1\10 area", and nis ther·e any homosexual activities". 

Jl[)GF ADVOCATE: Was that the term that was used? 
A. Yes, sir. Homose)Q[al acts. If there was any homosexual acts 
being carried out. 
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JL'DGE .ADVOCATE: Alright, A. So then 1 Warrant 
Officer Cunningham started asking if he~- then we started along 
with the sex ~ if he had sex ~ and at one point Warrant Of'ficer 
Cunningham asked if he ever ccrnmi tted and Captain McRae 
replied "no, but I thouQht of' it11 • He was asked if he ever 
thought of comi tting he just replied 11no", arid it 
just seems ~- so we we11t back to it and asked him -what he meant 
by it, you know, v,,hy did he say "no, but I thought of it .. ," 
when "non to the other questions. And, like I say, he goes off 
on another big tangent and by the time you get him back again it I s 
we had. no answer to it. So fuen, at this time, 1948 hours, they 
stopped and had a11other coffee. Warrant Officer Cunningham --

JlIDGE .ADVOCATE: What ;-.· ._,1..rne was that? A. 1948 hours. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Sergeant Ryan, you mentioned earlier in 
your test:i.m.or,y that there was a discussion regarding religion. 
When did that discussion occur? A, Sir, throughout - basically 
throughout the whole interview that evening. 

Q. Well, perhaps we will cane back to that, and I will 
just ask you to continue with the questions and answers that you can 
recall during this interview. A, So, then, we then went back to 
:such as this : and wI-1atnot, and Omi~:cii n 
McRae stated that 
together but he refused, during wtuch time I asked hi.rn what did he 
do about it, Seeing that as he was a priest and there is a young 

_ kid- .standing there suggesting that 
you know; first he replied he did nothing other 

·man ~ nothing. Then I said ' 1I am sure you should have done 
sanething". Then Captain McRae stated that he said to him "I hope 
you are fooling around ... " -- that's .men I asked him didn't he 
think he was neglecting his duties at this time. And, like I said, 
Captain McRae went off on tangents again and won't answer the 
questions. So then, War'rant Officer Cu.riningham stated to Captain 
McRae that more than touching was done, and Captain McRae stated 
"yes", but wasn I t prepare:i to talk about it. 

PROSECUTOR: In this present question~and-ans,ver, questions by 
Warrant Officer Cunningham and answers by Captain McRae, the 
pPosecution will be suhni tting that th.ey be admissible in evidence 
at the main trial at the conclusion of the voir dire. 

WITNESS: A. And that was the end of the interview 
at 2038 hours. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Okay. Sergeant Ryan, without giving your 
impressions or your opinions regarding these following matters, 
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SGT RYAN Examination in Chief (Tr0 ic1l Within a. 
Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: (Continued) 

can you please describe the questions a11d answers, or discussion, 
that took place regarding religion throughout this interview? 
A. It 1 s pretty hard, sir, but I was trying to ascertain throughout~ 
through this type of interview- whether the acts took place or 
not, and Captain McRae asked some questions. 

so I was getting h:i.m to talk to me about it. 

Q. What sort-~ what questions were you asking of him? 
A, Well, if scmeone went to hi.111 and asked him, you know ~ went to 
confess a sin, "What would basically happen then. You know, what 
does he got to do to atone for these sins and all the rest, And if, 
a:fter it is confessed, ar"' W"''3"" wiped out, more or less? 
Is it forgotten about? And you know, it hasn I t happened, And 
basically, that I s what he come back to, keep telling me. So then 
I just more or less went on a line that if" he himself j even if he 
did do these acts, 8Jld he confessed to them, then the acts 
did.n I t happen anymore, TI1.e way he was saying ~ just to the degree 
that he acted and the degree of penance that you'd have to do~
like I say, 
but the way ne was coming across was that once you've confessed 
it, it hasn't happened. 

Q, .Approximately how much time would this conversation 
regarding religion have taken throughout the course of this intervieiN? 
A. Like I say, cruite a bit of it. I couldn't tell you in minutes 
or anything about it. It took -up a lot of it. 

Q, Are you prepared. to give an estimate? A. We started 
at approximately 6:30, and finished at 8:30 -- 40, 45 minutes. 
Like I say, I don 1 t really knrnv. It was interjected in a lot of 
times because, like I say, l a'TI not allowed to give opinions or 
.state, but at the time it I s - like - , but 
I know - ~ is basically the way to say it, sir, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I think the court should disregard that 
because how does he knew. He only asked questions. 

JUDGE _ADVOCATE: I presume you are going to get a cha.rice to 
find out hO'\Jll he knows. Th.e witness is describing the course of the 
interrogation and how he :found the accused, and the opinions he formed. 
during it. I think that Q'.enerally it' .s of benefit. I'm not too 
concerned that he says I might be a little more concerned 
i:f tl,e whole court was here. For this purpose it doesn't bother me, 
Proceed, please, 
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caurse of 
sure. 

PROSECUTOR Q. 
the interview? 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGUE EN VERTU DE LA LAI· RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

Examination in Chief (Trial Within a 
Trial) 

Was that particular w01°d used during the 
A, I believe so, sir, I can't say for 

Q, What leads you to that conclusion? A, If I thought 
it, then I more tha.n likely said iL 

JUDGE ADVOCArIB: I take it you were more than reasonably 
frustrated the wav thirnis were going? A, No, sir, Like I said, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: You weren I t getting very many straight 
ar~svvers to a. lot of the questions"' A,, I\To, sir., Ne\ler a straight 
answer that evening, 

PROSECUTOR: Q, What portions of the questions would you 
estimate t.1--iat you asked? A. During the evening, sir, a couple ~ 

mostly Warrant Officer Cunningham was asking, and I was doing the 
writing. I asked him once -. like sane of the questions I asked him 
were not mentioned here, like I asked - I told him, I said I found it 
very strange that two military policemen, you know, talker-1 to him in 
a building and then drive down, you know, for approximately 15 minutes, 
and yet he did11 1 t ask what it was about. Not once did he ask what 
it was about, and I told him I found it very strange, 

Q., Did he answer that observation of yours? A. Yes, he 
did, sir, he said that seeing tha.t I was the only one there at the 
time in the car he figw...,ed that, seeing that there was the two of us 
there, he wasn't allowed to ask. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Let me have that one again? lL He figured 
that since we were divided that he couldn I t; ask. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Du..ring tl-ie course of this interview 
did Captain McRae a,,sk any qu.estions, and if so what were they? 
A. I don't remanber Captain McRae asking any questions whatsoever 
other than the one when he stated back there that, you know, who -
and that was the only one ··-· i::t'--le only allegation, 'Ihat' s ~-

Q, Did he say anything other than in response to 
qnestions? A. No, siro Not to the best of m.y knowledge. Like I said, 
sir, to response to qu.estions he could talk 20 minutes and you 
wouldri't know where you were. 

Q. Can you describe his demeanour throughout the course of 
t:h:i s interview? l'L. Do you mean the way he looked and everything? 
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Examinaci on in Chief' ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Yes? A, 

Q, You mentioned that the interview tenninated at 2038, 
is that correct? IL Yes, sir. 

Q. How did it tenninate? A. By myself placing him in 
close custody. 

Q, Well, did you sey anything to him prior to that 
about the end of the interview? A. Yes, sir, 

Q, How do you know that? A. Because we asked him 
how he was feeling and if he was tired. 

I proceeded to place him in 
close custody, and tenninate the interview. 

Q. Okay, Will you please tell the court what you 
said to him when you placed him in close custody? A, I just 
stated that " ... you are placed in close custody and you will 
stay in single quarters, Building 204, Roan 127 and you will be there 
under guardn. That 1 s basically -~ and that we would see him in the 
morning, 

u. Okay, and did he respond to that statement? 
A. Yes, he basically said nothing. He asked on the way back if he 
could stop by h.is house and pick up 

office? 
Okay. t\hen did you leave Warra11t Officer Cunningham 1 s 

Rig,'tt about that tin1e. 

Q. Wr10 lo~t? A. All three. 

Q. Where did you 
building, the th1°ee of us get in 
Warrant Officer Cunningham drove; 
r0esidence where we picked up 
we went to s:ingle qua.rters. 

A. We went down in front of the 
one car. I drove. Excuse me -·
we drove up to his place or 

and from there 

Q. Okay, on the way to h:i s residence was there any 
conver•sation? 1-L No, sir. 

O. Okay, you say you picked up something in his residence, 
How did that occur? A., He ju.st ac,ked if' he could ~~ that 1 s the 
only conversation~-
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Examination in Chief (Trial Within a_ 

Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Q, 1,vho picked it up? A., I went in the hvu.se 

Q. Was there conversation vvhen you entered the house with 
him? A, No, sir. 

Q, w11ere was the house? A., At 

Q, 1/tlhere is tJ.-;at? A, FMQs, Lancaster Pai'"k. 

1 0 Q. Okay, Fram there where did you go? A. Fran ther•e 

20 

30 

we went to Building 204, Roum 127 , 

Q,, Where is that? A, Its in Lancaster Park, CFB 
Edmonton .. 

Q. 
of residence? 

How long did it take you to get there frcm his place 
A. 20 minutes. 

Q. Was there any conversation enroute? A. Other than just 
to pick up no, sir, 

Q, Okay, what happened v11hen you arrived at -- what time 
did you arrive at Building 204, Lancaster Park? A. i\pproximately 
around 9 0 1 clock, 

Q. 9 p ,me? A. Right. 

Q. What time did you .sa;y you left the other place? 
A. About twenty to, qu._,q,rter to 9, 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: Excuse me t'or interrupting - let's 
go back a biL \'\/hat time did you arrive? A, Around 9 o clock, sir, 
2100 hours, 

PROSECUTOR Q. Who did you go into the room with? 
A. Myself~ Warrant OfTicer Cunningham, and Captain McRae. 

Q. }'v'hat room is that? A. Room 127, Suite 127 - Roan 127. 

40 Q. Was there any conversation betv11een t½e time you arrived 
at the Barrack Block and when you went in the room? A, Not to my 
1.znowledge. 

A, 
to 

Q. Okay. 
Approximately 15 

5,l--iow ur), sj r. 

How long did you reinain in the room? 
~ 20 minutes. We waited ±'or one of' the guards 
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IBOSECUTOR: 
you mean by "we"? /\, 
McRae. 

Q, Okay, when you use the term ''we'', vvho do 
Warrant Officer Cunningham, myself, arid Captain 

o. Was there any conver.sation d:uring this 15-20 minute 
perir'<l? A, Not to my knowledge, 

Q, Okay, did ariyone arrive dUJ."'ing this 15-20 minute 
period? A. Yes, sir, the guard, Cc,ptain Gartner, sh.owed up, sir. 

Q. Okay, when was that? 
after~- about 2115 or 2120 hours. 

About twenty after 9, quarter 

Q, How long did you remain after Captain Gartner arrived? 
, then we left~ 

Q. Okay, was anytr"ling said when Captain Gartner arrived? 
A, I believe Warrant Officer Cunningham spoke to him -~ I am not 
sure, sir, 

Q. Were you present at the time? A. Yes 9 sir, I was there. 
Other than cordial greetings, that was basically it, 

Q, Okay, was Captain McRae present at that time, too? 
A, Yes, he was, sir. 

Q, Okay, you don't recall whether there was any conversation? 
.lL If there was, sir, it had nothing ~-~ it wasn't relating to the case 
whatsoever-~ the investigation, 

Q. Okay. 

IBOSECUTOR: Ivlr, Judge Advocate I would think this would be 
a logical point to tenninate, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Alrig,1--it, the court will adjourn until 1315, 
The accused is released frc,,m close custody, and I would direct the 
witness that during the adjournrnent he is still on the stand and not 
discuss your evidence with any person, 2,,nd that inclu::ies both counsel, 

WITJ\TESS: Thank you very much, sir, 

ADJOURNMF__,NT: At 1205 how-'s, 15 July 1980, the court 
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Rl-1 

Sergeant Ryan Exarrtination-i:r1--ch.ief(Second trial 1,vithin a triai( 

Ryan. 

REASSEMBLY: At 1315 hours, 15 Jul 80, the court reassembles and 
the accused is before it. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I remind you you're on your forner oath, Sergeant 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Alrigit, Sergea"1.t Ryan, just pri.or to the adjournment for lunch 
you were SaT.....ng that at a particular time in the late evening o-f the 15th 
of May, you were in building 204 when Captain Gartner arrived. Would you 

j 

just please pick up and contim:e with your evidence fran that point? 
A. At this point, sir, we tenninated; after Captain Gartner arrived I just 
went home. 

Q. When did you next see Captain McRae? A . .Approximately 0830 hours 
the next morning, the 16th of May. 

Q. Where? A. In building 204, roan 127. 

Q. Please describe how this meeting took place? A. At this time 
myself and Warrant Officer Cunninghan entered the builmng and we went up 
to the roan. Warrant Officer Cumingham told me that he wanted to speak. to 
Captain Fournier, who was now the escort, and he went into the room first, 
and at this time Captain McRae ... 

Q. Did you hear this next? A. No, sir; that's what I'm saying. 
Warrant Officer Cunninghan went in. 

Q. Were you present men Warrant Officer Cunninghan went in? 
A. I was about two steps behind him. 

Q. Did you hear any cornrersation at t...11.at time? A. At this time 
t.17.e vlOrds I heard are to the effect that he didn't have anything more to 
say. 

Q. TNho said this? A. Captain McRae; that he didn't have anything 
more to say and wanted to see the Base Commander. 

Q. Wno else was present at b'-lat time? A. I believe Captain 
Fournier was there too, and at this tine Warrant Officer Cunning.,am stepped 
oLitside to speak with Captain Fournier and I stayed ii.'"1. the rcom with 
Ca,_ntain McRae. 

Q. How long were you in the roan with Captain McRae? 
A. Approximately three or four minutes before Warrant Officer Curming-1am 
cane in. 

Q. When Warrant Officer Cunninghan came in, did he say anything 
at that time? A. He said he was g:>ing over to see the Base Comnander. 
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sergeant R-y-an Exarnination-in--d1ief(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Was Captain McRae present w'r1en Warrant Officer Curiningham made 
tl,ese remarks? A. Yes . 

Q. Please conti.nue. A. And Warrant Officer Curlningh_am went over 
to see the Base Cormnander and I stayed in the room wi_ th Captain McRae. 

Q. How long 11,rere you in the room with Captain McRae? A. Fran 
approximately 0830 hours tin about 2115 hours. P,pproximately 40 to 45 
minutes. 

Q. I 'm sorry, I missed it. IA. Approxirnatel y 40 to 45 minutes . 

Q. lAlhat time did you say that was? A. 0915 hours. 

JUDGE .AIJ\lOCATE" I thought; you said 21 . 

WITNESS: 0915 hours. 

?roseccitor continues 

20 Q, During this period of approximately 45 minutes, wh_at happened? 

30 

40 

A. Not'li.ing, sir. We talked, but just on generalities; nothing cor1cerning 
fue case w--1atsoever, fue weather, the Quebec Referendum, that's it, sir. 

Q. Now, you said approximately 45 minutes later something happened; 
,/\lh.at was that? A. Warra._"lt Officer Cunningham came back and told him that 
the Base Corrrnander would see him. 

Q. Told who? A. Captain McRae. 

Q. Yes. A. And at t'li.is ttrne Warrant Officer Cunningharn decided 
rather than have twc, of us walk aver 

Q. Just tell 11,ihat he said in the preser1ce of Captain McRae . 
A. That the Base Commander would see him. 'Itiat was all; there was nothing 
else said . And then rather than go throug-i the embarrassment of two of us 
marchjng him from building 204 to this building here, headquarters, Warrant 
Officer CuJ:1.viingh_am left first and watd1ed from one side, and I come out 
later. He was in our sight at all times . 

Q. Was that explained to Captain McRae? A. Yes, it was, sir. 

Q. Did he make any ccmmer1ts wtth respect to that? A. No, sir; 
he just agreed to it and then walked over. 

Q. Please continue . A. We1 l , at this time, after he come into 
the headquarters building, I have no id.ea vvhat happened, sir. 
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Sergeant Ryar1 Exarni_nation-in-chie-f( Second trial within a trial) 

Q. v\lh_en did you ne:;,,t see him? A_ I next seen him at approximately 
10:00 o'clock, si.r. He was sitting in the Base Corrmander's Secretary's 
office. 

Q. JUri ght, what happened Li."len? A. Then I escorted Captain McRae 
to our building, and approximately 1031 hours I issued what is lmown as the 
super caution. 

Q. Please describe the manner in whic:h you escorted Captain McRae 
to your building and wt1ere your building was? A. I drove him in my vehicle, 
sir, from mis building here to building J3 at Griesbach. 

Q. By this building, what building do you mean? A. Base Headquart 
building at Lancaster Park. 

Q. V<Jh.o all went do11lln to your building at Griesbach J3? A. Myself 
and CaptaL"l McRae . 

Q. How long dj_d H take to go? A. Fifteen minutes . 

Q. What happened on ·the way? A. Nothing, sir. There was no 
talking whatsoever, none whatsoever . 

Q. And you say you arrived there approximately vilhat time? 
A. .Approximately 1030 - 1031 hours, I issued another caution. 

Q. Where was that? A. In our office. 

Q. What office? A. Room 254, building J3, Griesbach. 

Q. Is that the same: of"fj_ce that you rPferred to earlier in your 
testirnony thls morning? A. Yes , sir . 

Q. Who was present? A. Myself and Captain McRae . 

Q. How long were you and Captain McRae together? A. From 1031 
hours until 1058 hours. 

Q. Were there any interruptions? A. Sir, I left the room a couple 
of times; I was waiting for Warrant Officer Cunningham to return frcm here 
before continuing tl-i.e interview. 

Q. HattJ long were you absent from the rocm? A. Approximately five 
minutes each time . 

Q. Did anyone else come in or go out while you were present in 
Lhat room with Captain McRae? A. Like I said before, this is a complex set 
of offices within an area ... 
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Sergeant Ryan Examination-in-chief(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. I'm specifically referring to Warrant Officer Cunningham's office 
A. No, no one did. 

Q. Now, you say that you gave a caution to Captain McRae ; do you 
recall the words of the caution? A. Yes, sir. It's a_~other one that's 
pre-typed and vvhat not. 

Q. And what not -- 1tJhat on you mean.? A, It 's in the form of a 
question. 

Q. Where is it pre-typed? A. en this little plastic thing that 
we carry. 

Q. Have you used that before? P,. No, sir, this is the first time 
I used it was that morning. 

Q. The card that you now have in your hand, when have you used 
that? A. That mornL"lg that I issued the caution to Captain McRae, at 1031 
hours. 

Q. Did you read from that card? A. Yes; I did. 

Q. What does the card say? A. Word for word literally or , .. 

JUL'GE ADVOCATE: Whal did you say to Captain McRae? 

WI1NESS: I said, "Captain McRae, you' 11 be charged with buggery. 
Have you been spoken to previously by anyone else regarding this matter? 
A,d if the answer is yes, I wish to give you the following warning. You 
must clearly understand that anything said to you previously should not 
influence you nor make you feel compelled to say anything at this time, 
but 1rJi-iatever you felt influenced or cornpelled to say earlier, you are not 
now obliged to repeat, nor are you obliged to say anything further, but 
v-,hatever you do say may be taiten down in evidence. Do you understand 1Ahat 
has beet, said to you? 11 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Did Captain McRae respond to that staterrient? A. He said, 
"Yes, I understand." 

Q. What further actions, if any, did you take with respect to 
the caution? A. Like I said, there was nothing said from then on till 
1058 hours when Warrant 0-fLlcer Cunningham arrived in the office, and 
Warrant Officer Cunningham also ... 
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Q, Okay, if I may interrupt you for a moment, going back to 103} 
½hen the caution TA1as g:iver1, were you in a position to observe Captain McRaf'' 
demeanor at that time? A. Yes.. 1 

Q. Now, LK1til ttiJarrant Officer Cunninghan arrived, what happened? 
P., There was no words spoken bebveen. myself or Captain McRae . 

Q. Did anybody else come into that particular room? A. No, sir . 

Q. Did you have any telephone calls in that rcrJn? ft., No, sir. 

Q. When did Warrant Officer Curiningham arrive? A. At 1058 hours, 
the 16th of May 80. He arrived and he also gave ... 

Q. Were you present? A. . . . the caution. Yes, I was. He also 
gave the caution and he explained it to Captain McRae . He said he under
stood it. 

20 Q. What caution dj d Warrant Officer Curningham give to Captain 
McRae•;, A. The sarne one that I read m:rt, sir. 

Q. How do you know that? A. Because I was in there when he did it 

Q. Now, you've indicated that Warrant Officer Cunningham also 
exp] ained the caution. What do you mean by that? A. He e:xplained it to 
him even though basically that he had been speaking to the Base Commander, 
that vvhatever the Base Comrnander had said to him should have no bearing on 
him giving us , you 1mow, during thi s interview, another statement or any-

30 thing. 

Q. Do you recall hJ.s words? IL Not at this manent, sir, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Did he mention the Base Commander? 

WITI\!E::SS: Yes, slr, I believe so. 

Prosecutor continu-2s 

40 Q. Again, were you in a position to observe the demeanor of 
r:c1ptain McHae at that time') J\. 

Q. Were any question asked by Captain McRae? il... Not to the best 
of my kn.owl.edge, no, sir. 

Q. When Captain McRae l,\Jas asked whether or not he understood the 
caution, vvhat was his respo;1se? A. He stated that he understood it, sir. 
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Sergeant Ryan Examination-in-chief( Second trial within a 

Q. Then what happened? A. Then he was asked, he mentioned 
something, sir, he mentioned sancthing about resigning. 

Q. What did he say? P,. He said that he was planning on resigning 
ar1d would prefer not to say anything. 

Q. Were those his exact words? A. Yes, sir. 
add anymore thar1 what he had already said. 

And he wouldn't 

Q. What time did that ta.J.ce place? A. l'-,pproximately a couple of 
10 minutes after the caution given Warrant Officer Curu"lingham. 

Q. ,Ju.SL i_:0nLinuc. A.. And he sat there for a while, and 
there was nothing being said, and all of a sudden he just stated that he 

PROSECUfOR: JV'ir. President, from this point on I should indicate 
that the prosecu"tion will be sutmi tting at the cone] us ion of the voir dire 
that all statements during this interview, which this witness is beg.inning 
to describe, as it relates to the three indi victuals narned in the charge 

20 sheet, I will be arguing that they ought to be placed before the court as, 
of course, voluntarily made admissions, and for your guidance throughout 
the remaining portions of thi,s , Mr. Judge Advocate. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Okay, now, you referred. to What was said? 
A. and then, 
like I say from then on he was basically answering, he was telling us then 
and he would say one thing- and then maybe change it a little later because 

30 he wasn't really sure o-f the number of times. 

40 

Q. Would you just go through a'ld to the best of your recollection 
the questions a,7.d answers , and indicate once again who was speaking and 
whether or not you're using exact lA/Ords? A. Well, the questions were 
basically asked Warrant Officer Cunning-1a:n and repeated by myself 
because he was confused and just trying to clarify the answers. It had to 
be asked a couple of times. 

JUDGE ADVOCI\.TE: ½no was conh.1sed_? 

WITNESS: Captain McRae .. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Would you please continue? l,. He stated that 

and this only happened once and it didn 't h.3t'::lpen with 
an.yone else in the area. That was his first statement. Then whe..n asked to 
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Sergeant Ryar1 Exc~mination-in--::::hief(Second trial within a tr-ia 

elaborate on it, 1>\Jhen he was asked the question about, then he stated that 

Q,. 

anythinJ to 
he cane out 

lt,Jhat questions were asked; do you recall? 
do with, you knrncJ, 
and said 

A. ''Did y'DU have 
And that ' s 1rklen 

Q. Please indicate the questions that were asked as you: go along? 
A. 'fhe questions were , ''What about, you lmow, 

Q. ,Just please indicate that as you go along. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Sergeant, wl:1at we I re trying to do is we' re trying 
to get the picture of what happened, in effect, what was said, and I realize 
it's difficult. You were taking notes and you made them later. And if you 
can't, then just say you car:t 't. But we' re not looking for a synopsis, if 
you follow. 

WIThiESS: I kr1ow what vou mean, but 1ike I say, we just more or 
20 less said, 

JlIDGE ADVOCATE: That 's 11\ih.at the prosecutor and the rest of us 
require, as closely as you can te11 us as to how this went. You know, 
he was asked aboLit A, B, C, and he answered A, B, C, if you can. 

WITNESS: Like I say, it 's even confusing, because unti 1 I g-et into 
it later where I cleared it up, if ~/OU know what I mean. 

JUDGE ADVOCJ:\.TE: Maybe that's the way we 're going to have to - the 
30 problem is that's the way we have to go because that's the way it occurred. 

Sc, you know, we have no alternative. But we have to find out what was 
said aE closely as possible by both parties. 

WITNESS: Okay. So I' 11 start all over again. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I think you're probably going to have to. 

WITNESS: Like I said, after he thought for a while, he just stated 

40 And then he stated, "It on1y happened oncP and with 
no one else in the area. 11 Then he was asked about 

and he stated thai And then he 
was asked U1e same question, , 
And 11'-Ie asked about 

, and he stated "Yes . 11 

an.a ne stated ''Cnce . 11 Then he was 
and he asked about whether 

stated that 
Then we asked. him abot,.-1: 
ThCccn he stated 
he reciprocate, and he said, 

and he stated that there was no 
we asked him, 

, and we also asked him 
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Ex2:m1ination-in-chief( Second trial wi th:Lri a trial) 

Then we asked him 
and he replied that 

Then we asked him, then I more or less asked 
and he stated 

both of then once, 

Q. Excuse me f-or a rnomcr1t. Whe,vi you were indicating to t½e court 
what was said by Captain McRae, I TAJDuld like you to indicate, where possible, 

10 exact words and what they were - Or if you' re unable to do that, simpl v 
indicate 11\ihatever it is. A. So then like he stated 

20 

40 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Can I ask a question? Did he use, tor exarrple, 
the word 

WITNESS: 'That 's the word he used, sir , 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Did he say, 
That's what the prosecutor is trying to find 

out. 

W-:ETNESS: He stated that, because he used 
the full names, and tl1en like I said these questions were basically asked 
first by Warrant Officer Cunninqham and then I started asking him, how many 
times arid he stated, "Tnree or four times 11 

and that And I asked 
him how many times did and he stated that 

Prosecutor continues 

Q~ Are tr1ose exact wor·ds? A. 1ha~t is i,mat he said~ Then it 
was ctsked, "Where did these incidents, you know, where did they start?" 
and all the rest, and he usually stated'That they started in the living 
rocxn in the quarters by the Ch.apel and ended up on bed in the bedroom. '' 

Q.. Are those his exact words? /\. Yes. And then he was asked 
vvl,ether 

asked him, 

, and he stated that 
Then he was asked whether anv 

stated that he did once but he couldn't remember who it was, 
it migi,t, you know, thought it migit be 

ltr1d tl-J.en we 
And he 

but U1ought 
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Q. Would you :ix1dicate vJnether or not that is a.'! exact pb.rase? 
lL Yes, He couldn't remember but he thinks it was 

What exactly did he say? What he said wa.s , we said, 

Q. Would you express , please , your questions an.d answers in those 
sorts of terms that you just have? A. 'Then he just started talking. There 

10 was no questions for a v,hile, the, he just started talkinq. He said that, 
And he stated 

·chat tie didn 't ask anyone , you kllow, he ctid.'l ' t request it of anyone . And 
then Warrant Officer Cunningham asked hi.'11 if he could tell whether 

and he stated that , vou know, 

Q. Would you llSe exact words, please, if you're able to rlo 1=:n? 

2 o A.. He said, that 's what he said, 

30 

40 

Q. Continue. A. Then he was asked again, "How many times did he 
And he stated, "Three or four times but that 

He was then asked, you know, "What 
was the dress, condition of dress of the participants?" He said, 

Then he was asked again 1Ahether, ''How many times did he 
And he stated, "Three or four times" ar,d 

Laptain McRae, 
Then we asked Capta:in McRae; Warrant Officer 

Cunningham asked Captain McRae whether 
. and after thinldnq jt over he stated thnt, " 

" And he finally said, "Yes, 
it was in Edmonton in his hedroan in z;ne rectory and it was either with 

" He thought it was just one of them but he 
wasn't sure . He thinks it 's either one. So then we asked him about this 

this incident on arid he stated that 

the rectory on the chesterfield. 
and his exact words were, 

, but nothinq haoDenerl. 
Then he proceeded to tell us that 

and nothing happened. Then I asked him in regards to the file that was 
compiled on him and the interview conducted in RMC Kingston concerning 
alleged homosexual activi.ties bei..ween himself and a recru.it at CFB Cornwallis 
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Sergeant Ryan Examination--in--chief(Second tr .i.aJ wi-ch.in a trial); 

and RMC Kingston. And he stated that it did happen in Cornwallis. There 
was a mutual agreernent, but not basically all the details were correct 
because he stated that in Kinaston. 

And that 
was basically the end of the interview. 

Q. What do you mean basically tYJ.e end of the interview? "What 
happened then? A. Then we asked him, would he make a 1,1,yitten staterrent, 
which he declined; he asked me to write it for him. 

Q. What were his exact words; do vou rec:nll? A. I asked him; 

aria ne asked me, would we write it for him, at which time I 1NYote it for 
him. 

Q. Wr1at tirre was that that you say t'"Je interview concluded? 
A. Well, at 1203 hours we stopped -for lunch. 

Q. Dt1ring this interview that you have just described, frcm the 
time Warrant Officer Curiningham arrived at 11:00 o'clock or approximately 
11:00 o'clock, ur1til noon, did anyone come in or go out of that office? 
A. No, 

Q. Were ti:"'ere any telephone calls? A. No. 

Q. Were there any interrup-cions of any kind? A. No. 

Q. ¼!hat happenc:o'<J. at 1203? A. We tenninated for lunch. 

Q. And describe 1,\Jhat happened at lunch, if anything? A, That 
was a bit of comedy of errors. Warrant Officer Cunrlinghan, myself and 
Captain McRae decided to go do1'\ll1Stairs to the snack bar to eat , 'They 
J eft first and I went do0Jn .. By the time I got to the snack bar they 
weren't there, so I came back upstairs and they were just g::iing back 
down again, so we werit back dowr1. I went to use the telephone and when 
I came back out they WE"re gone back upstairs, so I went bac..1-1:: upstairs 
and vvhen I got upstairs they were eating their lunch and I still didn't 
have mine. So 1 turned around and 1Ne_nt back downstairs again and TAJhen I 
came back up Captain McRae was on the telephone making a telephone call 
trying to arrange for a replacement" 

Q. Did you hear his con\r--ersation? A. No, sir" Bits and pieces 
but not, because he was talking very, very low. 

Q. vmat office was this in? A. This is still in Warrant Officer 
Cunningham's office. 
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Sergeant Byan Examination-in-chief ( Second trial within a trial i · 

Q. Now, 1AJhen you ca'1lE: back in and Captain McRae was a--1 tl1e 
teleprDne, just please continue to describe what happened during lune,_17.? 
A. That 1,vas basically it. He made many, many phone calls. 

Q. Wno did? A. Captain McRae . 

Q. Were you arid Warrant Officer Cunningham in the office throughout 
this period of' time? IL '.1\/arrant Officer Cunningham was, sir. I wasn't. 
Like I said, I was up and downstairs t\rlJO or three times. 

Q. l\:fter you arrived with your 111nrh , did you stay there? A. No, 
sir. a1., 1rllhen I arrived back up the second time and he was on the phone, I 
stayed there, yes, sir. 

Q. Wl:1at conversation, if any, took p1 2ce between yourself, Warrant 
Officer Gunni.ngh.am and Captain McRae? 11,. I don't believe there was any, sir. 
Like I said, Captain McRae was on the phone and I believe scmeone miqht have · 
said, "Are you having any luck finding a replacement?" But being it was a 
long weekend it was ver-_1 difficult. 

Q. What time did lunch end? A. The interview started agai.n at 
1308 hours. 

Q. li'lho was preserit? A. Captain McRae, myself- and Warrant Officer 
Cunninghan, 

Q. Where? A. In Warrant Officer Curminghcrn' s office. 

Q. How did the interview start? A. l\t this time I would start 
with the voluntary statement, at which time ... 

Q. I don 't 1..1nderstand. Would you please describe that? A. Oh, 
11ire just said, now, we' 11 start doing tJ,e statement and I sat down and filled 
out the top part with his narne, rank, where it's being done, the caution part 
of it, vklich 1 just read. 

Q. Describe that. I\. Th.at' s where I, this caution here, basically 
attached; .it's on top uf fue voluntary statemeTit. 

JUDGE ADVOCP{fE: Is that the caution you gave him in the morning? 

WIT'NESS: Yes, sir, that morning. They call it the super caution, 
and it 's on the fomt, and I filled it all out and he signed it as being 
acknowledging, rn,derstanding it and what not. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Again, how did you g:i ve him the caution? A, Tr1e same way, sir; 
I read it to him and then he read it himself and signed it. 
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Q. How do yDu know he read it? A_ Because I had him read it 
out loud. 

Q. Then what happened? A. Then I proceeded to sit do'\NYl and I 
transcribed frorn the rough notes. l/lhen T first started I was going to make 
the voluntary thing, but th.en I did it on a rough copy, which I proceeded., 
after I finished I gave it to Ca,utain McRae, 1,>\Il.'1ia."1 he took, read, wanted 
some changes made, which were made, and then I trariscribed it from the rough 
copy to th.e statement form, iAihich he signed. 

10 Q. Would you please just describe in a little more detail what 
happened and how long things took to happen after the caution was signed by 
Captain McRae? A. Yes; fran 1308 hours until approximately 1430 hours, 
because the telephone rang twice at 1419 and once at 1422, which were 
answered by the secretary. 

Q. JIJ_rig':1t, what ha,opened during that period of time? A. Captai..ri 
McRae just sat in the chair lAihile I wcote; that was jt. 

Q. What did you 1Nri te? A. I wrote the statement, like I said, 
2 o from my rough notes . 

30 

40 

Q. From what? A. From my rough notes . 

Q. How long did that take you to do? A.. Approximately an hour or 
an hour and a half, between an hour and an hour and a half. 

Q. Wtto was present throughout this period of time? A. Captain 
l\/lcRae and myself. Warrant Officer Cunningham was i.n and out. 

Q,. Do you recall when he came in and out? A. No, sir_ 

Q. After you had written out the statement , what happened? 
l\. Pardon me? 

Q. You've indicated to the court A. I wrote two staterrents. 

Q. What happened after you wrote the first statement? A. Captain 
McRae read j_ t and asked certciin changes to be made . 

Q, Ho1;1.r do you know he read J_t? A. Because he asked for these 
changes. 

Q. Okay, then what huppened? A. Then I tun1ed around and put 
the changes in , then I sat down and 11-rrote the main statement w"i th these 
chc1YJges incorporated. 
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58 Rl-13 

Examination-in-chief( Second trial within a trial) 

Q, On what did you v11rite tbe main staterrient? A. On a voluntary 
statement fon,1 . 

Q. Was there any \i'.Tri ting on it prior to you puttir1g on the 
statement yourself? A. Yes, like before, I put down his rank, name, 
nu11,½er and all the rest that's on the main one. 

Q. 
statement? 

Approximately how long did it tak.c you to wr'ite this main 
.A. A half hour. 

Q. After completing wn.ting thal statement what happenE::-d? 
A.. Then the interview was tenninated basically. 

Q. What did you do with that statement? A. I put it with my 
file .. 

Q., What did you do before you put it with your file, this main 
s t:atement? A. We11 , I got him to sig-,{1 it and wr1at not. 

Q. How did you do that? A. He signed the bottom and he signed 
stating that he understood, asl<'ing me to write it for him; he initialled it. 

Q. !,Alhat else did he do, if anything? A. I'm :not sure if you're 
talking ab01_1t the first one or the second one. 

Q •. I 'm talking about the second one, the main one , the one you 
called the main one , A. Okay. He signed it as witness being his , tl,at 
he didn I t wis.h any corrections or, you know, or any changes. 

Q. Jl.lright, did he do anything else with it? A. Not to my 
knowledge. 

t~., Vfilen yot.1 finisl1ed w.citing tl1e state71ent ~ 1Nhat did yo·u do with 
it? A. I kept it in my possessj_on. 

Q. Did you show it to McRae? A. Yes . 

Q. What did he do v,Jith it? A. He signed it. 

Q. Did he do ariything else? 

JlJDG'E ADVOCA1E: Did he read it? 

WITJ\IESS: He read it and signed it as being reading it. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Okay, how do you lmow he read it? A. Because he signed it 
and. put different spots. 
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Exarnj_nation-in-chief(Second trial wit..h.in a trial) 

Q. Did he appear to :read i L? A. Yes , sir . 

Q. Was ar1yone else pre.sent 1r<Jben it was signed? A. I don 't remember 
vvhen it was being si<;ped. I know there was myself and Captain McRae. 

Q, Okay, you've referred to these two documents. Do you have them 
with you today? A Yes, I do . 

Q. Please identify then . P . 
know he :read it is he went looking for 
that he wanted made on the rougi copy. 

That's the main one and the reason I 
the changes that were made in here 

Q ,, Now, you ' re in your hai1d ½hat appears to be a tb,ree-page 
document; is tl,at correct? A. Yes. 

Q. Whose hai"'ld1ivri ting is this document in? A. Th3.t ' s mine . 

Q, Is all the handwriting on 1-J,is three-page document your hand-
writing? 71 _,..-,,_. 

Q. When was thi,s made? A, That was made 11vh.en he requested it. 

Q. Captain McRae. A,, I did this part first, this part right here. 

Q. Let's just talk to A. Yes , but it's hard to explain. 

Q. Well, for purposes of identification, was this the statement 
that was made first at approximately 1303 until to approximately one to one 
and a half hours later by yourself? A. l\ppro:x:imately, yes, around 1515 
hours, or 1315 hours. It was after 1: 00 o'clock. 

JUDGE ADVOC.~T]:: : 'Ynat ' s the rough copy . 

WITNESS: That's the copy. 

,JiJDGE ADVOCATE: Let's make it 111" for identification, that will 
make it easier. 

ROUG-I COPY OF VOLUNTARY ST.t\TEMENT IS MA..RKED "l" FOR IDENTIFICATION A"ID 
SIGl\!ED BY ThE JuuGE i\.I)VOCATE 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. No1A1 , you' re holdir1g in your hand what appears to be a two-page 
document. Whose handwriting appears on that document? A. Mine and Captain 
McRae's. 

Q. liifhere does Captain McRae' s han.dwri ting appear on that document? 
.A. Here. 
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60 Rl-15 

Sergeant Ryan Examination-in-chief(::=:,econd trial within a trial) 

Q, Indicate oral l-L 1\Jhere he provided the a..'1.swer "Yes" he 
writes down "Yes Base Corrma.nder" and his initials. He EJnSwers "Yes" and 
sigr1s his na."112 .Angus A. McRae and then he signs his initial, and after 
"write this statement for me",, J>J.so on wti.ere there's a mistake he puts 
his initials. On the bottan he sigr1s A.A, McRae, 

Q. 1hat 1 s all on page l. A. 'TI,al 's all on page 1. 

Q. Okay. A. And then. on page 2 he sigrs it at the end of the 
statement and also on the bottom of the page. 

PROSECUTOR: Now, lV!r. 
marked for identi t"ication. 

JUDGE J\l.WOC]'.\.. TE : 

Advocate, I requBst that this be 

VOLUNTARY STATEME'.NT CONSISTING OF Tli\/0 PAGES SIGNED BY CAPTAIN MCRl-IB, 
UATED 16 IV1A.Y 80 IS MA.RKED n2n FOR IDEJ\JTIFICATION AND SIGI\IED BY 11-IE 
JUDGE AfJVOCATE 

20 Prosecutor continues 

30 

40 

Q. Number "2" for identification bears a caption "Voluntary 
Statement , particulars and waY':ling. A. Yes. 

Q. Is that the portion ti17.at was ccmpleted prior to making .... 
A. Yes, it was. 

Q. you wri ti.rig out "1 ' for ide.-,tification. A. Yes. 

Q. 
documents. 

A."ld you wib1essed Captain McRae' s signature on both of these 
.A • Yes , I did. 

Q. On "2" for identification. A. Number 2 

Q. And ''2 ' for identification is in your handwriting. A. Yes, 

Q Have you had any further contact with Captain McRae since 
that interview terminated? 1-\. No, sir, other than to drive him back 
up here to the headquarters building at Lancaster Park; that was it. 

Q. What time did tJ,e interview terminate? A. .l\,pproximatel y 
1433 hours, 16 May. 

PROSEClffOR: Mr 3udge Advocate, if I might just have a moment 
to check my notes. 
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Sergeant Ryan Exarnination-in-chief(Second trial with:Ln a trial) 
Cross--exarnination( Second trial within a td al) 

JUDGE ADVOCl'\TE: What time did it finish? 

WITNESS: .Apprrndraately 1433 hours, J 6 May. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Was tb...ere any conversation during these afternoon, on the 
afternoon of the 16th during wh:icb 
for identification? A. No, sir, 
rough. copy, he took it and read it 
turned around and took the ct1anges 

you were writing these ''1 11 and ''2'' 
The only thing is after I finished the 
and he wanted some changes made. I 

Q. Did he tell you V'lhat changes to make? A. Yes; he did, sir. 

Q. Was there any other conversation? A. No, sir. Then I sat 
down and transcribed it from the copy to the good copy, a'l.d when it 
was finished I asked him to read it, and he read it and he initialled as 
having read it , and that was it . 

PROSECUTOR: 
witness. 

Those are my questions , Mr. Ji_,,_uge Advocate, of this 

CROSS-EXA!V!INED BY THE DEFENDlNG OFFICER 

Q. Sergeant Ryan, would you count the number of pages of notes 
that you made as a result? A. The whole complete investigation. 

Q. Ps a result of you starting to talk to him on the 15th of May 
in the afternoon at 1830, until 1433 the -following day, how many pages of 
notes do you have? I suppose you' re going to come to the start that you 
jndicated 1800 hour'E". A. That's where I first ... 

Q. When you first met h:Lrn at t½e aircraft that you testif-ied. 
A. Yes, I 've got tD find it. I did a lot more work before. 

I appreciate that. A. Fourteen. 

Q, So you have 14 pages of notes from the time you met him until 
the time you left him here at headquarters the following day. A. Well, 
actually 15 righ.t to TNhere I say the voluntary statement was signed. 

Q. And these notes, I 1.Jnderstand you said this rnorning, these 
notes have been made, have beer1 copied off rough notes . A. Rough notes 
and my memory. 

Q. That were made on this type of paper, full size paper. 
A. Some were made on smaller pieces of paper, sir. 
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Sergeant Rya"l Cross-exa-nination( Second trial wi th_in a trial) 

Q. Wner-e were those pieces of p2.per kept? A. \ii.here were they kept_ 

Q. Yes. A. In my possession. 

Q. Okay, between the time they were made and the time they lNere 
transcribed there, how much time passed? A. Like I said, sir, it would te 
that nig-1t. I did it on the 15th of May that night, again Friday the 16th 
at·ter I came back to the office, the weekend. 

Q. Did you make .most: of the notes for this interview, these two 
interviews, did you taJ;;:e m_')st of th.e notes? l\. You mean the rough notes. 

Q. Or did Warrant Officer Cunningham? A. He took his own notes. 
He's g:::,t basically his own. 

Q. How was Captain McRae dressed when you picked him up at the 
aircraft? A. In uniforn1., sir. 

Q, And v,Jho picked up his luggage? 1-'l,, f'-/ryself and W2rrar1t Officer 
Cunninghan. 

Q, And did you bring the luggage with you to JS? A. The luggage 
was left in the car, sir. 

Q. Okay, it was left in the car. He didn't go home actually. 
A. No, sir·. 

He went directly from the airport to A. Rig-it to our 
office 

Q. And the conversation that night, if I understand, is over two 
hours, two and a half hours . /-\. Yes , sir . 

Q. Two to t-wo and a half hours. J'L Yes, sir. 

Q, You were questioned by the prosecutor this morning ar1d asked 
w'nat the subject of the conversation wa.s beb1Teen you and Father McRae or 
Captain McRae. There was a lot of conversation th.at related to religion. 
A. Yes, sir, a lot of· conversation relating to not the question at hand. 

Q. Not the question you were asking but he was giving you ar1Swers . 
A. Answers that weren 1 t related at all . 

Q, 

ti.on as to 
religion. 

And as far as I 1..11,.derstand you' re pretty vague on your recollec
what that caiversation was, except for the subject, that it was 
A. No, si.r. I k.now what it was about. 

Q. Then tell the courL 1/\Jould you tell the court what were 
questions that generated these answers on the points of religion for 
A. Like I said, I asked whether if sorneone confessed a sin, is that sin 
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Cross--exarninati on ( Second trial wi tr1in a trial) 

cleart ~ 

Q. v\Thy did you ask that? l't. Because from the answers we were 
getting, I was getting, is that 1Ahat was happening. He was saying that 
tJ.7.ey didn't happen because he's already confessed them and, you know, 
it's ¼Qped clean. 

Q. That ' s what he said to you. A. That 's what he said, yes .. 
You know what I mean, I asked him now, if I had corrmi tted a sin and I 
,/\Jent to confession and told you this and you gave me a penance to do 

10 and I do 1-c, is that sin, in the eyes of The Lord it's still there, but 
the rest of it , it ' s not , it didYJ. ' t happen . 

Q. You questioned him ubcut that? ~A. Like I said, 

Q. But what did that have to do with him allegedly being 
involved with y:iung tJOys; I can't understand INhat religion has got to do 
with that? A. \!-Jhat I was trying to find out was if he thought it didn't 

20 occur because he's already confessed it. 

Q. Was he under the impression that he was confessing to you? 
A. I don 1 t understand vvhat you mean by the question, confessing to me. 

Q. To you and Warrant Officer CU"11'1ingham . A. No , no . I 'm 
still lost in the question you' re 2.sking. 

Q. Not confessing in the sense of the church, but do you think that 
you had the impression he was t 0 ring to make excuses by refusing to confess, 

30 or was he refusing to confess? A. You mean confess the crime. 

Q. Ye.s, you were al1eging. I"1... Basically V'ihat we were trying to 
do was seeix1g how he thought, like I say, 
interview. 

Q. That is your opinion. 
vvhat the answers are and questions 

We don 't kr1ow that. What we know is 
you bring back to court. A. In my 

opinion 
see if in his mind 

4 0 to get around. 

and we were just trying to 
it di.dr1' t occur, you know, something we'd have to try 

Q. Am I right in th:inking that in two hours that nig..17.t you didn 't 
get any admissions from him? A. Near the end. There was many things that 
happened, that worc1s were said by hjm, like he stated that 

- he started off by saying they were in the house and 
and it started out that he wasn' t in 

the house, he was outside, arid it kept going that maybe he wasn't outside, 
he was gone to the post office. All this one incident. Arid he stated that 
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Rl-lg 

Cross---exarnination( Second trial within a trial) 

Q. You said that this morning. A. No, I did not say that this 
mon1ing. That 's one of the incidents. 

Q. Is that in your notes? A. No; that's fran my memory. 

Q. You reme.rnber that now. A. Yes. I mentioned the part about 

Q. 'That's 
saying this morning, 

that suggested that, I gather ¼ihat you were 
A. (Witness nods affin11ati ve. ) 

A. Yes, and then he went 
in 

That's 'When I asked him 'What did he do about it, 

Q. But that 's not in your notes . A, No. 

20 Q. You said you stayed behind the desk most of the time that 

30 

night. A. Basically. 

Q. Wnat did you do the other times you were not behind the desk? 
f.1,,.., Stc)od Uf) ~ 

Q. And went vkiere? A - Maybe just walked around the office. 

Q. I:'JOing what, just padng? l'\. No, just stretching my legs. 

Q. Was Captain McRae allowed the same thing? A. Yes, sir. 

Did he do it? PE far as I know he did. 

Q. Did Warrant Officer Ctnningharn do that too? A. Yes. 

Q, You said A. Yes, when he first came in 

Q. He was aware that wl--iatever you would get -frcxn him you wouJ.d 
use against him. A. Yes, sir -

Q. He was; you told him quite clearly, I gather. A. Yes, sir, 
he was cautioned. 

Q. Was be given names by you or by Warrant Officer Cunningham as 
to 1Nho was making the allegations? A. No, sir. 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross-0xamination(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Wr,y? J\. We wanted to see if he lNOuld rrention the names first. 
He was told later on the allegation was made by. 

Q You were alleging that he had ca:nmi tted homosexual acts with 
boys but tile n.arnes did not come out that he mentioned them. A. He 
rnentioned all trY2 boys at the begi_nning of the interview who would regularly 
-visit. 

Q. That you asked. 1:0,_. Yes . 

Q. These names camf_c, out as a result of you asking. A_ Warrant 
Officer Cu."l_ninghan originally asked tl".e question. 

Q . Avid i -c was about; 1830 then. A. That 's when it got started. 

Q. And he dido' t mention the name of 
right otT the bat, no . 

A. Not 

Q. Or yuu didn't feel yc)U should tell him about this thing. 
J\. No, not at that time, I didn't feel it was appropriate. 

Q. Why? A. I just wanted to see how long, or I at least didn't 
mention it at t·irst, I don't J,;i-,01:,v, I wanted to see how long it would take 
r,im to bring up the name . 

Q. Did he ask you who made the acn,sation? A. After a v-Jhile he 
said, ''11\Tno, and is that the only one?'' 

Q. Did you ansv,1er those questions, who made the accusation? 
A.. No, I did not answer at the time, not to my lmowledge. 

Q. Did yDu ever make him avJare of 1JJho was making the accusation? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Wnen? A. Di:Jring the interview sometime. 

Q. During that interview. A. That evening. 

Q. What was dinner like that night; lAJtlat did you have for dinner 
that ni<;ht? A. Myself. 

Q. Yes.. A. Noth:i.ng, sir. 

Q. What did Capta:tn McRae have for dinner? A. I couldn't tell 
you, sir. He cane off the aircraft. 

Q. He didn. 't have d:i.nner in your company. A. No, sir . 
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66 Rl-21 

Sergearr'c Cross--ex:omination ( Second trial vri. thir1 a trial) 

Q. Did he have a chance to have dinner before going with you? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. And you drove him to the single quarters at approximately vllhat, 
21:JO hours, I understand? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did he have din:.ner af·ter that? A. I don't know, sir . I 
can't answer tr1at question . 

Q. You did not him with dinner. A. No, sir. 

Q. You felt that he didn't give you the answers that yuu needed 
to your (JlEStions, like he never answered in a very sharp yes or no. 
i~~ No, sir 1 

Q. Did you cornplete the police report, that police report, you 
completed a police report as a result of your investigation? J\. Yes, sir. 

Q. And ynu signed that police report. A. (Witness nods affirmative) 

Q. And I presume since you made it you remember in general 11,Jl:-iat you 
put in there. A. Yes. 

Q. I'm right in stating that whatever is mentioned in your police 
report with respect to the answers you got in that interview that night 
were the answers that were somewh.at related to the allegations made against 
him but nothing else . A. I 'rn sorry, sir, I don't fol low, 

Q. You did not mention in 
example, on the poir1t o-f religi.on. 
ariy bearing on tl1.e -- 10.ihy put it in 
pertinent facts. 

your police report the discussion, for 
A. No, sir. To me it really didn't 

there? I just put in the facts, the 

Q. 
points. A. 

And I gather that your notes also include only the pertinent 
The pertinent points. 

Q. What was the pertinence 
sins and the disappearance of· sins? 
it was thought to be necessary. 

of asking him about confession and the 
I\. Wel 1 , at the time of the interview 

Q. Would you tel 1 me wn.2.t wa.s the pertinence of as King him about 
A. I did 

not ask that question. 

Q. I'm still asking you, v-Ji:1.at was the pertinence of this question? 
A. I can't arswer that question; T didn't ask it; I didn't know anything 
about it. 
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67 Rl-2 

Sergeant Ryan Cross-exa,1:;jnation(Second trial witr1in a trial) 

Q, What was the pertinence of asking him about 
A, I didn't ask that either. 

Q, That's Warra"lt Officer Cunningham that asked that question. 
A, (Witness nod.s affirmative) 

Q. Right at the beginn.ing of tha.t interview on the night of the 
15th of May, you asked right at the begirining, I gather, from your evidence 
that you told Captain McRae that sorne had made an allegation of homo-
seA'Ual acts against him. A. Yes. 

Q. Did he ask you rig-it then; didn't he ask you right then who 
it was? A. No, he did not. He didn't say anything. 

Q, You didn't tell him, for example, you'd get around to that 
later. A. No. 

Q. He didn 't ask, A. He didn't ask.. He didn't even make any 
reference to it at all. He didn't 2,sk. what the allegations were or who 
made them. 

Q. That he did not ask in the car . A. No, he did not, 

Q. On the way from the airplane. A. No. 

Q. How did you refer to him; how did you call him to the interview? 
A. !V!yself. 

Q. Yes, A.. Captain McRae. 

Q. You never cal led him Gus . A. No, si. r . 

Q. How long 1'.zve you l-'nown him? A. I'm not sure; I spent five 
years in Cornwallis and during that five years Captain McRae was there. 

Q. You mentioned something about asking him about his involvement 
in Cornwallis; you were there then \,\,hen ti.e involvement in Cornwallis took 
place. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What happened as a result of fuat allegation in Cornwallis? 
!~ .. We11, sir, like I never knew anything about it 11\lhen I was there what 
was going on. It was done by SIU r,ersonnel and I was Base. 

Q. You didn ' t hear about it vihen you were ther-e . A.. No . 

Q. When did you -find out about ti.'-lat? A. When the investigaticn 
was turr1ed over to me , 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross-exa__mination( Second trial withir1 a trial) 

Q. Which investigation'> A. T'.riis one. It was turned over to me 
·from the Base Military Police; tber,-2 was a reference to Captain McRae being 
interviewed in Kingston in 1973 by the SIU personnel , and that there was a 
report had been sub11itted, so Warrant Officer Cunningham called ottawa and 
Ottawa forwarded us a report. 

Q, There had been no charges or releases or anything like that 
that you knew of that had been occasioned by these investigations in 
Kingston and C,amwal lis . A . Regarding Captain McRae. 

Q. Absolutely. A.. A11 I kYK)W, sir, he was interviewed. 

Q. He was investigated. A. Yes . 

Q. Nothing else happened, When you were given that investigation 
you said that the package you were given contained that or who told you that 
tl7ere was knowledge that he had been invo1ved in investigations in Kingston 
and Cornwallis? A. Warrant Officer Mossman. Where they gJt it I don't 
know, sir. 

Q. How did he say that to you; how did he mention that to you? 
lL He just said that he was involved, plus on the report that they passed 
me it was a bit of paper between Captain Pilling and Captain Pfahl. Captain 
Pilling \illho is the Base Security Officer. 

Q. And the other person. A. Captain Pfahl , who is DSECUR in 
ottawa. 

Q. What knowledge did you have; what was passed on to you besides 
the information that these two investigations had taken place? A. Are 
you referring to Cornwallis and Kingston? 

Q. Yes. A. Like I said, there was a not~nt:§ting it so we went 
and qot tl-ie report and read .LL 

Q. You were not warned especially against this accused, against 
Captain McRae as having been investigated a couple of times already. 
A. No, sir,. That's the first I even knew. 

Q. No one expressed any ccnrnents as to vihether they wanted his 
head or an:vthing. A. No, sir. 

Q. Make sure this time they wouldn 't miss . A. No, sir. 

Q. Nothing of this nature. A. No, sir. As a matter of fact 
SIU Headquarters in Winnipeg did not know that our section had this report. 

Q, SIU Winnipeg. A. 
and SIU Headquarters, ottawa, 
and asked for it ourselves. 

Winnipeg, whici1 is our detad:rrnent headquarters,· 
didn 't know vJe had this report. We went out 
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Q. You mean you, based on the information given to you by Mossman.. 
A. Yes, sir. Warrant Officer Cunningham went and phoned ottawa arid asked 
them to forward this. 

Q. You found out about t17is from !Vbssrnan - Cunningham. A. Yes; 
we found out from the Base Military Police Section. 

Q How did they know about it if tl--:le others didn't know about it? 
lL I have no j_dea, sir, how the Base Military Police found out. 

Q. But you' re a military policeman. 
information you ought to know about it. A. 
belong to Base . They do ttiings that we have 
things that they don't know 1AJhat' s ;ping en . 

If there are a_ny sources of 
I belong to SIU and they 
no idea of at all, and we do 

Q, Why wasn't Father McRae or Captain McRae questioned in the 
interview room besides the question of the heat? Was that the only reason 
why he was not questioned? l'L We11, it was quite, there was no windows 
or not'ling, It's like a the best way to say it, it's like i'l black hole, 

Q. Isn't that room provided especially for that purpose? A. No, 
well, we don't use it if we C&"l help it. It's used by the polygraph tech; 
he corres in and uses it. 

Q. Was Captain McRae treated a'l.y di fferent1y from any other person? 
iL No, sir. 

Q. Was that ever mentioned to him that he was treated any different? 
A. In what way do you mean, sir? 

Q. More leniently or ... ? A, No, .sir. There was no mention made. 

Q, Warrant Officer Cunningham v'1Duld not have mentioned that in 
front uf you in '/Dur presence, A, He wasn't treated any differently than 
anyone else. 

Q. l\11 in all how many times did you leave the room that night 
the 15th of May? A" Me myself, none. 

You never did " No .. 

Q. Only Warrant Officer Cunningham went out to get coffee, 

Q. IV!oving on a little bit, I presrnne that close custody had been 
prearranged. A. Yes , si r, if it was needed; if needed. 

Q. Okay; what was the consideration for it to be considered needed? 
A It was on our say so, sir. 
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Q. Am I right in thir1king that if he did tell you and admit his 
criJne th.en he 1tJould te placed iI1 close custody? l\. Say that agair1 s sir 0 

Q. If he did not admit to the allegations of the hornosexual acts 
that you were telling him about, that then he \IIJOUld be placed in close 
custody. A. No, sir. If he stated he would, and it's all according to 
the results of the interview. It's hard to describe. You know, you don't 
just say well, he says go, we' re ~ping to do it; if you don't say go, we' re 
not going to do :it . It's a thing of the monient men you decide; that's it . 

10 Q. You kr1ov-r tr1e reasons why you can place a persm in close 
custody. A. Yes ; to prevent a crirr:,e from being corrmi tted again; to put 
him into safe custody. 

Q, To protect rum. A, To protect him. llr1d all these were taken 
intD consideration .. 

Q. Then I 'm askin.g you, 
you put him in close c1..,1Stody? A, 

giving you an open door there. "Why did 
For tr1ose reasons alone. For one thing 

2 0 CO!YnT REPORTER' S NGIB : Because of aircraft noise at this point the 

30 

40 

questions by th.e defending officer arid answers by the witness could not be 
heard, 

PRESIDENT: It sounds like this is g::iing to go on for a while, so 
the court will adjourn for ten minutes, 

PDJOURNfvlEJ\!7:': At l.Lc20 hours, 15 cJul 80, the court adjourns. 

REASSEMBLY: At 1435 hours, 15 .Ju} 80, the court reassembles and 
the accused is before it . 

Defending officer continues 

Q, Before you met Father McRae the night of t"f-ie 15th of May, did 
you have in your possession J,;:nowledge , did you know tr1e names of these 
kids that he was taking- as his regular visitors? A, Yes, sir, in a sense. 
A bu"lch ot· names were given to me by Base JV!Ps as being noticed around the 
rectory and th.e dl.apel. 

Q, Did you uffer hj__rn an~l- of these names for him? A. Did I 
any of the names? 

Q, Yes, A, No, sir. 

JuTIGE J\DVOCATE: In other words, you didn't ask any questions 
about anybody until he had said the name, 

WTThlESS: Yes, sir, 

say 
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Sergeant Rya."l Cross-examination{Second trial within a trial) 

Defendil~g officer continues 

Q. You just kept ask:i.ng him as to what had happened rather than 
giving h:ini. the narres of the persons making the allegations . A. Yes , sir . 

Q. Do you remember Warrant Officer Curminghan' s involvement at 
that time? A. In what regard, sir? 

Q. In regards to getting Father McRae to admit to who was 
visiting. A. He asked him who the, you know, v,lhat kids, you know, hung 
out around the rectory and the chapel. As you lmow he was just with the 
Base iulitary Police before he came to us. 

Q. Warrant Officer Cunninghan. A. Yes, he was with the Base 
Military Police working ¼ii th investigations. 

Q. Oh, I see, so he sort of almost brought his case up to SIU 
with him. A. No, sir, it wasn't brought up with him. He come ,up a 
couple of months before, but some of these kids, frcm what I know now, 

Q. Do you remember Warrant Officer Cunningham asking Captain 
lV!cRae -for the narres? A. Yes, he asked. 

Q. He didn't give him any names either . 7\ ,.., Not to my knowledge. 

Q. Did Warrant Officer Curmi..._ngham suggest to Captain McRae to 
take a piece of paper and wri.te it down? A. Not to my lmowledge. I 
think he just asked the narres and he wrote down the names, and I also wrote 
down the names. 

Q. Did Warrmrt Officer Cunninijlam not of-fer Captain McRae to g::, 
on sort of a guessing game, like let's each of us write a name down and 
see if it 1 s the rig-lt one? A, No~ 

thing? 

Q. You don't remember that. A. No. 

JUDGE ADVOCA'IE: Would you have expected to remember that sort of 

WITNESS; I think I would, sir . 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 1/Jould you normally have made a note on it? 

WI'INESS: In lilhat way do you rrean, i,,r!'i te it dov-1:n? 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Yes. 

WITNESS: He was just asked i>IJho was there. He just came out and 
said tl1e names . 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross-exarnination ( Second trial wi tbin a trial) 

Defending officer ccntinues 

Q. But that's just 
for him to corne out with it. 

a l:itt1e while after; it took a little 1Nhile 
;:,, . Only one name took him a little ~'Jhile. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you ever call him a liar? A. !Vryself. 

Q. Yes. A. 

Q. Did Warrant Off'icer Cun"linghan? A. 

Q. Did he at that time call h:in1 Gus? A. No, sir . There were 
no first names used. 

Q. Were you swearing during that interview? A. No, sir. 

Q. Did Warrant Officer Cunningham swear? A. I believe he swore 
once, sir. 

Q. \\/hat word did he use? A. I couldn't tell you at the moment, 
sir; I don't rernember. I believe it was the word F-U-C-K. I won't swear 
to it but I believe it was that word. 

Q. You must have been a little upset then because then because he 
didn't get anything out of Captain McRae . A. He was, yes, sir. 

Q. Frustrated. A. Yes , sir . 

Q. But you were not . A. No, sir . 

Q. Is it at that time that Warrant Officer Cunninghan trirew his 
paper and his pencil on the wall? A. 0.1 the wal 1 . 

Q. Against the wall. A. He just threw it on the floor. 

Q. He just threw it on. the floor. He offered a.."1. apology for that. 
A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. Did you tell Captctin McRae the following morning ,,..Jhen you saw 
hfo1 that, o.nd I q..1ote, "You didn't reaJ.1y lie last night but went around 
the truth; '· did you say that to Captain McRae'J A. When? 

Q. The following morning. A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. Is it at that point in. time that Warrant 0-f-fi cPr r:11nni nnh;:m; 
mentioned 
A. It was mentioned fuat evening, sir. 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross--E:-:xr1rr1i Second trial within a trial) 

Q Was it at that time after he had shown his frustration? A. J 
couldn't say, sir. It could have been before; it could have been after. 

Q. Did you tak:e notes as to him swearing and throwing his paper 
on the floor? A. No, sir. 

Q. Do you remEmber Warra.rit Officer r.=:t.-1r..ningham saying, 

1 o Q. That would be in G'ttawa. A. I don" t k::now, sir. I was never 
stationed t-.here; I was only there a couple of times. 

McH.ae 
Q. Did you remember Warrant Officer Curmingham asking Captain 

A.. No, sir. 

Q . You don 't n:----member that . A. No , sir . 

Q. If he had would it be .in your notes? A. I believe it would 
be, sir, a question like that. I can't see what bearing that had on the 

20 case. 

30 

A. .Just ge..neral background, sir, of the investigation, 

Q. 

mentioned., sir. _L can ·t see it. 
I "WOuld not believe t..hat it would be 
It v,as not mentioned. 

Q. Did you at any time tell Father McRae, 

A, I never asked him. 

Q. A. It wasn't me that 
asked tl1e question, 

Q, A. Myself. 

Q. Yes. A. I never made that statement. 

Q. You said that in your examination-in-chief this morning. 
i",. l/1.l'hat did I say? 

Q. Give me a moment a.,_"1d I '11 quote you. 
I must admit that I don't have it 

written drnrvn here, but T heard, I be1 i eve I heard that expression come 
out thi.s morning. 
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Rl-29 

Cross--cxarnination(Second trial wiU-J_n a trial) 

Ju'DGE Jl.J)VOCATE: To be very frank, I don't recall. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: -y-ou didn't. 

,JUDGE ADVO::::ATE: No . 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I'll check again. I don't want to mislead the 

PROSECUfffi.: Mr. President, I don't have notes on that particular 
1 o point, but I seem. to recal 1 those words . I 'm not sure ; I 'm not certain. 

20 

30 

Jll',JGE ADVOCATE: Short of having the court reporter read back all 
this morning's testirnony, v\Jhich I don't propose to do, I don't consider 
it a major point. I' 11 accept tt1at it may have been said, but it places 
this witness in a difficult position, because he doesn't recall. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I' -11 just continue. 

Q. Do you remember Warrant Officer Cunningharn say, 

do you remember Warrant Officer Cur,:ningham say that? A. No, sir, I don't 
remerriber that. 

Q. Was he asked if he would offer his resignation? A. I believe 
it was mentioned something about resigning and that, but I don't know in 
what content. 

JUDGE l\DVOCATE: What interview are you talking about, the nig1t? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: We' re talking about the night, yes, generally. 

Q. So let's go back to this point ot· closd custody because I'm 
sure I don't really understand your motives behind that. Sanetime prior 
to Captain McRae corning back to Edmonton, close custody facilities were 
arranged. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. With the Base Commander I gather. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 'Il1is was beceuse you had an officer there and you couldr1 't 
40 throw him in the detention room. P1. According to the CFP you couldn't 

do it, correct. 

So officers had !~o be placed A. Placed on a standby. 

Q. That's rig1t, to keep him in there. You had a conversation 
V'1i.tl1 l1im fOr sorne two to UNo arid a half" hcnJ_rs tr1at night of tl-1e 15th, and 
as a result of your conversation with hi.'TI where he, if I read what you've 
given in your police report, and if I read the evidence that you have given 
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to this co1-:irt tod.ay, he did not mcke any admission that would give rise to 
the charges that yoc have on the charge sheet here ; would it? A. No, it 
would not. 

Q. Only the following day did that occur. A. Yes. 

Q. So th2t night 11\ihen you were -finished talking with him at 
2038 hours, 1111hen he had said t..'l.at he wasn't prepared to talk about it, at 
this point in time, you had, in your police investigator's opinion, you 
didn 't have enough to support your case. A. He didn't give me any reason 

10 why not. 

20 

30 

40 

Q. Why not 1/\lhat? A. He didr1 ' t <;d. ve any proof that he wasn 't . 

Q. But he did not adroit TI,at means your investigation 
was not terminated by then. A. No. 

Q. B<_/ all means with him. A. No, 

Q. Am I right in thin~ing you placed him in close custody because 
of that very -fact, because your investigation was not terminated? A. That 
and we didn 't want the crime , another crime to be comrni tted. 

Q. Like what? A. Like maybe go out and do it. again. He has 
not proved that he did not do it, and also to keep 

Q. Okay, the following day you talked to him and in your police 
opinj_on, pol tee tnvest:igator 's opinior again, at that time you got sane 
material out of him. A, That 's when he started talking about it . 

Q. And then he was released from close custody. A. No, sir . 
He was taken by us, after the interview and everything, taken back to here 
and he was still in close custody. As far as I know he was released by 
the Base Commnder either that night or the next morning. 

Q. Did Warrant Officer Cunningham, do you remember Warrant Officer 
Cunningham informing th.e Rase Comnander that for all intents and purposes 
the part of the investigation tnvolving his interview was terminated, that 
you had had a statement and he could now be released from close custody; do 
you remember discussing that with Warrant Officer CurJJ:1.ingham? A. No. 

Q. Do you remember Warrant Officer Curiningham saying t..hat to the 
Ba.se Commander? A. No, because it's not up to us to release anyone from 
open custody or from close custody; it's not up to us. 
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Q. Th.at' s right, but at that time there was no purpose in keeping 
him in close custody; was there? JA. Yes, sir. 

Q. 1Nas he kept in close custody? A. ii/hen he left our custody, 
sir, he was in close custody, 

Q Is it not true that he was released from close custody to open 
ctJStody tvi thin ha1-f ar1 hour a_fter 1Y<2ing here? A~ I rm sorry, sir, I don 1 t 
know. 

10 Q. You don't know that. l'L No, I don't know. I know a piece of 

20 

30 

paper arrived at my door saying that he was on open custody and where he 
would be. 

Q. When did that l\ That happened that Friday 
night. 

Q. Friday night you got inforrred that he was on open custody. 
A. When he was put on it and by 11\lhan, sir, I don 't know. 

Q. Put i11 open custody. A. Yes. 

Q. You were truly afraid t._1,_at he t"rould go out and do it again. 
A. Yes, sir. He probably would have been out talking to these kids. 

Q. Did you have any evidence that 
was he in physical danger? A No, not in rny opinion. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. A. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 
right here. 

By the ,Hay, T fou,d the words 

Q,, 
make sure I 
decided to 

Let's move on to the following morning. By the way, just to 
understand it correct, yuu or Warrant Officer Cur1t7ingham 

place him in close custody. A. I placed him in close custody. 

Q. You did persona11y. A. Yes . 

JUIX::;E ADVOCATE: Is that your decision or \tvarrant Officer 
Cunningham 's? 

WI'INESS. It was my decision. 

JUDGE iIDVOCP,TE: hho was runr1ing this investigation, you or 
Warrant Officer Cunni ng._ham? 
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1/1/ITNESS: Both of us , 

,JUI:GE ADVOC}\,TE: Ther-e ' s always one leader . 

WITNESS: Yes, well , he was doing most of the questioning, but 
I was the one doing the investigation, 

Defending officer contin-ues 

Q. You wrule tl:-1e rerxxt anyway. A. Yes . 

Q. Captain McRae after he had seen the Rase Carrnander that 
mon1ing stated to you that he pla:rmed to resign. A. He made mention of 

Q. And he said that he preferred not to say anything anyTilClre. 
A. Yes. 

Q. Or not say anything anymore . A. Correct. 

Q. Th.at you mentioned to the court this morning. How long is 
it between the t:hne he said, "I don't plan to say 2nything more" and the 
tim2 he stc"'.rts talking again? A. Two or three minutes. He just sat 
there and then he started talking, 

Q, Nothing was said by you. A. No. 

Q. Or by Warrant Officer Cunningtl.an. A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. Was he not told tr1at you or Warrant Officer Cumingharn would 
have no alternative but to go to all them kids unless you speak to us? 
A. Not to rrry knowledge, sir. 

Q. If it had been said Warrant Officer Cun.ning-1-am - you didn •t 
say it. A. I don •t know 1,\/hat context you mean, talk to all tJ1e kids. 
They were going to be talked to anyway, so I caYJ 't see using it, using 
that as a statement. 

Q. 
lm01!J1edge. 

Well, was that said to the priest or not? A. 
I 

Not to my 

Q. You didn't say iL A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. If Warrant Officer Cunningham would have said it, would you 
have noticed it; would you have made a note of it in your notes? A. I 
would have made , but I was plannr_,g on talking so I can't see it being 
-used~ The kids would l-1ave to be talked to arrytAJay ~ 

Q. TI-iat may very well be, but that's not w'nat I'm asking you. 
What T 'rn asking is, you' re perfeclly justified to talk to vvho you want; 
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you're a policeman. I don't remmrber the statement being made. 

Q. You don't remember saying that to - - then, would you tell me 
why in three minutes he changed his mind? He says, "I don't want to speak" 
and three minutes later he starts speaking A. I can't answer that question 
I don't know. 

Q. He wasn't threatened at that point . A. No . 

Q. And all of a sudden out of the blue he started talking about 
1A1hat he had done t,Ji th 
A. Yes, sir. 

vihat he had done with 

JUDGE ADVCCATE: But :L':'1 actual fact your memory is t}iat nothing 
occurred, no words , no conversation, the tb,ree of you just sat there . 

WITNESS; Yes, sir. 

JlJT:GE ilJJVOCATE: For approximately two to tl--iree minutes . 

WITNESS: We were s:itting there before Warrant Officer Cun..ningham 
came in, and wl,en Warra,t Officer Cunningham came in and read the caution 
again, we asked him, y-ou know, was he willing to sit down now to tell us 
what really happened, and that's when he stated he wasn't going to say 
anything more and what not, and he just sat there . i\nd all of a sudden 
he just started. 

JUDGE ADVCCATE: Nobody said anything. 

WITNESS: Not as far as I can recollect, sir. 

Defending officer continues 

Q. At that time it was about vk1at, that was between 1030 - no, 
I'm sorry, I'l1 start again Captain McRae started speaking at about 
11:00 o'cloc.l.t. A. Approximately. 

Q. From 10: 30 to 11; 00, the last half hour, there was nothing 
exchanged, A . Between f ran l O; 30 to 10: 58 I issued the caution, which 
he stated he understood, because I didn't want to say anything before I 
gave the caution . 

Q. Did you e)q::,lain to him the same way you had explained it the 
day bef"ore? A. Yes . 

Q, In that office of Warrant Officer Cunningham there's two doors. 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross-exaruination ( Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Were they both closed? J-\. At 1Aihat time? 

Q. From 10:30 to 11:00'1 A. No, sir. 

Q. They were not closed. 111.is office has a blackboard. A. Yes , 

Q. It has a few evidence lockers; isn't it, or there's a big 
safe there? A. No. 

Q. There's not a safe there. A. There's a safe there, yes, but 
it's not an evidence locker. 

Q. There 's one desk and there ' s three easychairs, I gather, and 
a coL.iple of ashtrays . A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You left for approximately five minutes or two times for five 
minutes. A. Yes. I went down to my office to use the phone. 

Q. And as far as you can recall no one entered during that time 
but you weren't there . P... No, I wasn 't there . 

And Warrant Officer Cunningham was not in the building. 
A. No, he was not. 

Q. 1he caution was read to him by Warrant Officer Cunningham also. 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q, That same super caution. A. Yes, sir, and was explained by him. 

Q. Do you have a small reduced version of the Criminal Code that 
you use, a small book, like a very srnall version, dark blue; a lot of 
policemen carry those? A. D::i I have one myself? 

Q. Yes . A. No, sir . 

Q. Warrant Officer Cunningham has one. A. Your guess is as good 
as mine, sir; I don't know. 

Q. Was there one used tr'-i.at morning? Did Warrant Officer Cunningham 
ever read off a book~ about buggery and the pur1ishment for buggery? A~ Not 
to rny knowledge, sir. 

Q. Do you remerrber Warrant Officer CUI1ningham asking Captain McRae 
"How at,out admitting to buggery?"? A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 

Q. And Father McRae asking, "What does it mean?" and the answer 
being, I'-. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross-examination(Second trial within a trial) 

Q, Do you remember Captain McRae ::1sking about the meaning of 
buggery, the status of the offence of buggery in law, and about the 
per1al ty? ft~ ~ No , sir . 

Q, Do you remember Warrant Officer Cunningham answering that the 
eX['---Rrts could only a75wer that, meaning legal people? A, No, sir, I 
don't remember that. 

Q. fu you remanber, and that I think: is before the caution was 
read and signed by Father McRae? A. Sir, Father McRae, v&len he signed the 

. caution, I stated on the front there that he'd be charged with buggery, and 
Captain McRae never even , never even said nothing, He just read it 
a.nd that was it, and he signed his name. He never stated anything; never 
as1-s".ed a question; never asked lillhy, nothing, 

Q. Did he ask Warrant Officer Cunningham about it? .Di_. No. When 
that was done there was just myself and Captain McRae basically. Warrant 
Officer Cunning.1.am was going in and out. 

Q. But lillhen Cunningham came in at 11:00 that caution was read 

2o again, that super caution. A. Yes. 

30 

40 

Q. And that super caution was preceded by the word "buggery"; 
wasn't it, the specific charge? He had seen that already; had he not? 
A. What do you mean, this one here? No, that was done ... 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Could I have "2" for identification, sir? 

WITNESS: Ta¼.e a look; it's at 1317 hours. 

Defending officer continues 

Q. This porticn was completed at 1317 hours. A. Yes. 

Q. That Father McRae had never seen before, one similar like that. 
A No. 

Q. There was never any portion like this completed so he never 
could read the word "buggery" any,A1here else before. A. No. And when he 
read it there he didn't even, he never asked a question or anything. 

Q. v\lhen that was being drafted, Cunningham was in and out; he was 
not taking part to this at all . A. No. 

Q. In fact he was 01-cit all the time; he came back a couple of 
times. A. Yes. 

Q. What did he do when he came back by the way; 1ivhat was he doing; 
was he asking anything? A. No. 
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Sergeant Ryan Cross-exaillii.viation( Second trial wi tr-.iin a trial) 

Q. Where was he going; he was go:ing to your desk or he was goi..ng 
near Captain McRae or vvl.'IBt? A. No, not to my knowledge. 

Q. What did he do? A. Nothing; just walked in, looked around and 
walked out. 

Q. Yes, but looked at what? A. Like I said, I was sitting there 
concer1trating on w-.ci ting. 

Q. At the desk. A. Yes. 

Q. Father McRae was :in a chair, an easychair . A. Yes. 

Q. And he came in fu-rough which door, the door near the chairs or 
the door behind you? A. Near the chairs . 

Q. So op]Xlsite -fran the secretary's side. A. Yes. 

Q. And would he go to Father McRae or talk to anyone or wouldn't 
say anythlng, or just walk in, take a look and out he went? A. Yes . 

Q. So i:f there was any discussion beo1een Warrant Officer 
Cun.D:ingharn and the accused it would have been in that portion of the trial 
before noon; the one m the momi."'lg but before noon, the verbal interview. 
A. Yes. 

Q. So the questions I 
buggery and what does it mean 
been mentioned in the rrorning, 
mentioned in the morning. 

was'asking you as to how about admitting to 
fuat would have 

not in the afternoon. A. It 1ATOuld have been 

Q. Do you remember w-ien Warrant Officer CUnningham said to Captain 
McRae t.11.at buggery was less serious fuan others, that it was non-chargeable? 
A. Say that again, siro 

Q. Quote, Cunr1ingharn saying, "It's le[-;s serious than others ; it's 
non-chargeable . " A. I thin.k I remember him saying sorrething about non
chargeable . 

Q. Okay, what was non-chargeable , the c._tiarge of buggery? 
A. I think, I believe; I'm not sure, sir. You'd have to ask Warrcmt 
Officer Cunninghan. 

Q. I will. Do you remember Cunningham talking to Father McRae 
about the rest of the people in the SIU Section being somewhat unpleased 
by the fact that Father McRae was apparently treated easily? A. No, sir. 

Q. That Fati"1er McRae was not being treated like everyone else. 
A. In what regard, sir? 
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Sergeant Ryan Second trial within a trial) 

Q Well, the -fact that he was rnaybe placed in close custody in 
y_'Uarters rather thar1 in 14 SDB not 14 SDB, but the detention roan. 
A. Not to my lmowledge. He was treated according to his rarik, sir. 

Q. Let 's go back in tirne a little as to when you started the 
interview around 11:00 o'clock after Warrant Of-ficer Cunningham arrived. 
Okay, we 're back on the track now at the right place . A. Okay. 

Q Bebf\Jeen 11 · 00 and 12: 15 there w21s a verbal interview, t,,Jhich 
was follaJ\Jed a£ter lunch by the written state.ment. A.. Yes, sir. 

Q .. Is it possible that Warrant Officer Cunningham said to Captain 
McRae there at the begin··1ing v,hen Captain McRae had indicated that 
he didn't want to talk anymore, that Cunningham was just trying to do his 
job and he would like to start over fresh, forget an about last night, 
wipe it all out; do you remerrber Warrant Officer Cunninghan sayin.g that? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Do you remember Fat."'.ler McRae say7ng, asking what, i-f he 
didn't want to say anything atout anyone? A. Say that again, sir. 

Q. Do you remember Captain McRae saying, ''What if I don't 
Lo say anytri.ing about anyone'>!!? A. No, I don't; I remember hi.rn 
he didn't want to say anymore or add anymore. 

want 
saying 

Q. Di.d you wave a paper, the list of° the names of vi.si tors and 
at that point mention that you'd have to take it to kids? We know as 
policemen you woul.d do it anyway; there's no doubt about t-hat. There 's 
no doubt about, to complete your investigation you have to talk to victims, 
the alleged victims; there's no doubt about it; that's proper police work. 

3o But, did you say to Father McRae, okay, "Then we' 11 take this list and 
we'll have to see all these kids and kids talk, you know. 11 A. None o-f 
that, sir. 

Q 
about this 

AYJ.d the v,ord will spread 
at 

Do you remember talking 

A. I beJ.ievR he told me once, sir. 

Q. Where does she live? A. 

40 Q .. A. No, I 
thought she lived in. that area, right across 
from, well, 

Q. I '11 qc10te something here. "Then we' 11 tal-1:c this list here 
and have to see all these kids and kids talk, vou know, and the word will 

Did you say that 
to Captain McRae? A. Not to rrr.1 h1owledge, sir. 
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Sergeant Ryan Cros-s-exarnination( Second trial with-in a trial) 

Q. You' re absolutely certain - A I'm not actually sure if 
he mentioned 

it to me. 

Q. Oh, you knew that before the investigation. A. Yes, sir; like 
I said, but I thought that since then 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: But , SergeaDt , the question you've been asked 
is a pretty basic question. 

WITI\JESS ; I don't remember saying it, sir, no. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: T thin'k that you've been very definite on scxne 
things -"That never happened"-- if- I mig-it use the term. A.nd you've been 
asked a q,__,,,es+--i on 1-lPr"°' as to a rather involved statement to the accused. 
Now, you say, "Not to rny k:nowledge" or "don't recollect" and so forth. I 
must be honest with you, that sounds to me like equivocation. 

WITNESS: I' 11 tel1 you, sir 

,JUDGE ?JJVCCJ-n'E.: I would be a'11azed if you had forgDtten if you had 
said sometl1ing like that. I ¼'Ould be rather amazed. You' re an experienced 
police officer and you l'nOlil/ ... 

WITNESS: I'm trying to thin.1-c. Like I know about 
not sure even right now, I'm not sure 

JlJTIGE ADVOCATE: I 'm not concerned whether 

WITNESS: I don't remember saying. I might have said scmething to 
the effect, the kids ,rvill talk and it' 11 get out all over the neighborhood, 
but I never said 

Oefenclir1g c·fficer· contiriues 

Q. So, Sergeant Ryan, do you remeniber at that point Warrant Officer 
Cunningham saying "Oh, corne on, Gus , you know you' re finished out here; 
you know you 're through at A. I don't remember a0y 
:first narres being used. 

Q. Do you remember him saying something like, "You' re lucky 
you're an officer; we can't throw you into SDB unless we strip you to a 
private?"? A. It could have been said, sir. 

Q. Who would have said that? A. 1/'Jarrant Officer CL-nningha'11. 

Q. You said to me earlier in the first part of your cross
examination before this little adjournment, in your police report you 
wrote in there most - well, you wrote all the answers you got from Captain 
McRae tJ,at v1rere related to the case, and you intentionally sort of eli.rninated 
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Rl-39 

Cross-examina.tion(Second trial within a trial) 

11\,t,,.atever was not related that; 
opinion were not related. A. Yes 

cor1s idered in your police investigator's 

Q. J read ·tr-1e police report 
to -you; you must know it by heart. 

and T don't think I need to show it 

A. No, Warrant oti°icer C-l.lrh""lingham did. It was asked. 
I'm a-fraid nOTM I don't know if I asked or Warrant Officer Cunningham asked. 

O. Ai-n I right in thinking, Sergeant Ryan, if I read things 1 ike he 

That's not exactly the way it came out; the way was more sort ot _llKe 

a "yes", but words were put into his mouth by the investigator, Warrant 
Officer Cun.riinqhan. A. We just asked if there was a"ly and 
he said, 

Q. In your kr10wledge, Sergeant Ryan, 
A. Say that again. 

A. 

CL Yes, what does it rrean? A" 

Q. 
a 1itt1e more precise in that. A. Sir, I'm not 

JlJIXIE ADVOCATE: What's the purpose of that? 

But I'd like you to be 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I 'm trying to ascertain the rnea'l.ing of the 
questions that were put to the accused. 

JUDGE ADVOCl;TE : He ' s ven you t,_1-,,e meaning tl1at he has . Now , 
I don't know Vvhat more you ex:pect from him, to be more precise, I don't know. 
You asked him what he thin.1-{s it is and he 's told you. I fail to see , but go 
ahead, I don't see how you can t,,e more precise than that. I seems pretty 
straightforward to me. 

DEFENDING OFFICRR.: I won't give him the answer, but I'd be a lot 
more precise than that if I were asked that question, I assure you of that. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Can you be more precise, Sergeant? 

1ATT'T'1\WC:C:· Well .. ves, without using street slang, wel1, 
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Sergeant R.yan Cross--cxarnination(Second trial within a trial) 
Re:--e:;,::anin2tion ( Second trial within a trial ) 

Defending officer continues 

Q _ Let's go to tbe docunent marked "2" for identification. I 
want to clear out t.1-iis thing about him reading it . Did he read that c1loud? 
A. I don't thin..k so, sir, no. 

Q. He had spent sc)me tirne having it in front of his eyes arid 
looking at it, A And making corrections. 

Q. And making corrections. A. He signed where there was errors 
made. 

Q. So that is an indication to you that he read it. 
sure I uriderstand that right too, this is your story based on 
lec:!med in the :morning~ A~ ·Yes~ 

So to make 
what you had 

Q. 1/J'.hat was ne doing 1:Nhile you were vvri ting that out? A. He was 
just sitting there. 

Q. Doing nothing. A. Doing noth:Lng. 

Q. How 1ong did it take you to 1Nrite that, tl.-1ree-quarters o-f an 
hour? A. Like I said, J wrote that one first. 

Q _ Oh , I see, that took three--quarters of an hour . 1he transcription 
would take you a half an hour or so . A. Yes , or less . 

Q. DLiring that time there was no conversation between him and you. 
A, Yes, sir. When I asked him to read this, he read this one out, the rough 
copy there. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: That's number "l", yes, the rough copy. 

WITNESS: The rough copy, nuniber "l" . Pi:nd he read it and he wanted 
chan~ies made, and hP tDld me what he wanted said . 

Defending officer continues 

sir. 
Q. These changes were discussed and effected? A. Yes, they were, 

They \"Jere changed from there, from number n1" to nunber "2" . 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No t1,u.~ther questions . 

RE-EY-.A!WINED BY Tl--IB PROSECUfOR 

Q. Sergeant Ryan, you've indicated during cross-examination that you 
wight have said words to this effect, "The kids will talk and it will get out 
all over the neighborhood." !> .• Yes, sir. 
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Sergeant Ryan Re-examination ( Secor,d trial within a trial) 
Questionecl by jud.ge advocate ( Second trial within 

Q. If you said that, when would that have been said? A. Probably 
irt tl1e rrorning· ~ sir 1 t>efcr"e these ·7.Pr.-=, \AJere dor1e ~ 

Q. Yes, can you be more lt, At the time .. 

Q. Yes. lL B-etween 11:00 and 12:00. It was probably; rm trying 
to remember, sir. To the best, of my knowledge it wa.sn 't said before he 
started ta1king, because, like I said, it was a very short time fran the 
tine Warrant 0-ffi.cer Gunningl1an arrived and gave the caution, to v-ihen he 
started talking. 

PROSECUTOR; That's my question on re-examination. 

QUESTIOl.\J'ED BY Jf.JDG'E ADVOCATE 

Q. Why would you say those words? A. I don't know, sir. 

Q. Well , we've got to the point vk1ich you generally, I think, agree 
that the v,rords were r,,·v,,-,:c,n said, or am I rrj_staken. A. I'm not saying 
that exactly. I said, "I could have said tl--iem", I'm not sure, honestly. At 

20 this mome.ri.t rig-1t now I'm not sure if I said that or not, but I don't want 
to jeopardize an~..hing by saying, no, I didn't, if I did. 

30 

40 

Q. Well, it 's a reagonabl y major point. I think you agree with 
that . A. Like I say, I don't remember . Rigl"1t at the moment I honestly don't 
remember saying it . 

Q. Ok.ay, you don't rerrember saying it, okay. But you'd expect 
you'd remember saying sorrcthing like that under these circUTistances . 
A. Yes, sir. Like I say, I could have said it, but honest, I'm not sure. 

Q. Wel 1 , you see, I must be honest with you, you' re an. e:xperienced 
of-ficer, and y'OU v,now the ruJ.es with regard to stateITlc::'"'nts and so on. 

A.. Yes, sir, 

Q, It would seem to me that if you had made a statement like that, 
that you 'd t-,.,e aware that you were , as a minimum, very close to the line ; 
do you agree with that? A. Yes, sir. Like I said, I don't remember; I 
don't remember saying th~t, 

Q. I mean, if you did say something like that to him, you wouJd 
certainly agree. A. Yes, I would, sir. 

Q. Did you seriously believe that Captain McRae was at that late 
hour, approximately 2100 hours, liable to commit further service offences? 
Now, be -frar>k with me, l--L Honest, sir, I was scared also o-f committing 
suicide. 
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Sergeani..; Ryan Questioned by judge advocate ( Second trial within a trial) 
Defence through court(Second trial v\litr-i.in a trial) 

Q. I thirik that's reasonable. BL.it the thought of him going out 
and c0i--nmitting further service offences really wasn't a realistic ... 
A.. No, sir, bl.rt I alsu wanted to keep him away from fue kids also, sir, 
basically, and sjnce he lived rigl.,t in PMQs it was a lot 
easier for him to be t'l.ere than at his PMQ. 

Q. And that was the reasons you placed him in close custody. 
A. Yes, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE ; Any questl.ons arising? 

PROSEGlJTCR: No , s1.r . 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Yes, I do, sir. 

QUESTIONED BY DEFENDIJ\JC;; OFFICER THROUGH COL1RT 

Q. Sergeant Ryan, excuse me to come back like fuis, but my 
question that I have na;J after questioning by the judge advocate is 
strange, but these words allegedly pronou7.ced by you, or that could have 

2o been pronounced by you a.s to the kids being made aware of fuat, You say 
yo-u don't rernernber; j_ t 's possible . A, No, I honestly don't remerrber 
saying them. 

.30 

40 

Q. But it's possible, A. Sir, there was a lot of words stated 
in them bvo days that people talking back and forth that I didn. 't record, 
just norma_l talk, It is possible that I could have said fuem, but I don't 
rerr:ember saying them. I can't see myself saying things like that. 

Q, But here in that cross-examination didn't you say that you 
think, you thought ya, i.t could have been - I think your words were, "Ya, 
I think I could have mentioned sanething about fue kids," A. I could 
have mentioned something about the kids, you know, kicking aro1..IDd the 
nei g_hborho'.Jd. Like I said , I don't remember mentioning about 

and all t..he rest. I could have said sane thing about, it 's 
goina to get arotmd tl:ie neigl_,.borhood. I don't remember. 

Q. That's rigl_,.t. But you cannot be absolutely certain you didn't 
say it. A. No, I can't say I didn't say j_t and I can't say I did say it. 

DEFENDING OFFICER : Okay; thank you. 

JUDGE AINOCATE: Thank you .. 

WITI'IBSS WI'YJ:--lDRAWS 

DEFEI\J'DING OFFICER: I 'd like to have about five minutes . 
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Colonel Mc1nro Examination-in-C'.t'7ief ( Second trial within a trial) 

JUDGE .ZIDVOCATE: The court will ac:Ijourn for five minutes . 

.zIDJOURNMENT: At 1519 hours, 15 Jul 80, the court adjourns 

REASSEMBLY. At 1527 hours, 16 Jul 80, the court reasserrbles 
and the accused is before it. 

PROSECUTOr'i.: Yes , Mr . Ju1ge Advocate, the next witness tY1e 
prosecution will call on the voir dire is Colonel Munro. 

SECCT\JD WITNESS) 
FOR TI-IB ) 
PROSECUTION 
(SECOND TRIAL 

WIT'rUN A TRDU,) 

EXAMINED BY 'U-JE PROSECUTGR 

Colonel D .E. Munro is duly sworn. 

Q. Sir, would you pleo.se identify yourself to the court by your 
full name and social insurance nurt:>er? A. Colonel Daniel 

2 0 Edward Munro 

Q. I 1.Jnderstar1d you have been Base Commander at CFB Edmonton for 
approximately 12 months . A. That's correct, 12 months . 

Q. During this peri cxl of time have you met one Captain McRae? 
A. Yes, I have. 

Q. Do you .know what Captain McRae' s position is on Base? 
/!.,.. Yes, he's the Base Chaplain, Roman Catholic, responsible mainly for 

3 O Lancaster Park . 

Q. I would a.sk you, sir, to look around the courtroom and identify 
Captain McRae? A. Captain McRae (witness points indicating accused). 

Q. I also understand, sir, that on the 16th of May of this year 
thF:lt you had occasion to see Captain McRae; is that correct? P., That's 
correct. 

Q. Would you please relate to the court when you saw him, where 
40 you saw him, and vvirat, if any, conversation took place between your.self 

and Captain McRae? A. I was advised at approximately 0900 hours on the 
16th of May that Captain McRae wished to see me. I said I would see him 
as soon as he wished, He appeared in my office shortly after. When he 
arrived I spoke to him briefly· and asked him to ascertain, first of all, 
wheU1er he was there of his o¼n accord and he said that he was . I told 
him as well and cautioned him as well that it was possible that I could be 
called as a witness in any proceedingE that might pursue out of out meeting 
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Second trial within a trial) 

and, theret·ore, he perhaps should choose his words wisely, and he acknowledged 
that. And the rest of the conversation was basically that, I believe fran my 
recollection, that to save myself and tJ,e base any embarrassment, that he 
wished to submit his resignation, And I explained to him that I couldn't 
accept the resignation because of the circumstances of -what could be future 
proceedings, but we agreed, I believe we agreed, that under the circunstances 
it would be best that he were, in general, relieved of his duties as the 
Base Chaplain, The rest of the short conversation was more of an infonna1 
nature. It had nothing to do with whatever action was pending or could 
ens·ue. 

Q. Do you recall, sir, what sorts of topics you did discuss during 
this informal discussion? A_ I cannot recall offhand, but they were more 
of , sorry, triat it was h~arw>P·Y\ or tha.t we were meeting under those type of 
circumstances, etcetera. had nothing to do with the impending case. 
In eft-ect, I believe we may have spoker1 briefly about the retreat that he had 
been on. I can't recall ot·t11a1d. 

Q. Was there anyone else present when tl1.is discussion took place? 

Q. How long did it 
an hour, but I ,_culdn 't say 

last? A I would suggest not more than half 
for certain. 

Q. Did he come into your office unescorted? A. I believe he 
arrived at the door, J think I'm correct in saying, with Warrant Cunningham, 
but he did not come into nry office with Warrant Cur,ningham. We were alone 
in the office. 

Q. Under \l\il.,at circunsta.Y'Jces did he leave your office? A. He left 
30 my office and I assurne that he left with Warra'1t Cun"lingham. 

Q. Did anyone come in or leave your office ch..1.ring tJ.i.is period of 
time? A. No. 

Q. Were there any interruptions of any sort? A. I don't believe 
so, no. 

Q. Did you give any instructions what he ought to or ought not 
to do? A. I don't think so at the time. In retrospect I probably should 

40 have asked him not to discu.ss it with others, but I don't believe I did 
that. I don't believe J gave him any instructtons. 

Q. Did he express any complaints to you, sir? A. No. 

PROSEClJTOR · 'Those are all the questtons of the prosecution; thank 
you. 
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CROSS-EXAfv1INED BY THE DEFENDING OFFICER 

Q. Colonel MunrD, you have known Father McRae for about a year. 
A. 'That's correct. 

Q. In w:.riat state of in what appare . .nt demeanor did you 
observe him that mo.mi.ng 1A1T1en vou saw him? A 

10 Q. Did you tell you vvhere he had spent the night? A. No, he 
didn't tell me where he had spent the night. 

Q. Did you know where he had spent the night? A. Yes, I knew 
where he had spent ti-ie night . 

Q. How did you know he had spent the night in close custody? 
A. Because the evenin.g or aften1oon; I believe it was that 
imnediate afternoon on the 15th ,'l!hen I was inform::::d by Warrant Officer 
Cunningham that Captain McRae would be arriving on the boeing and that 

2 o they wished to speak to him, and he discussed the circumstances with me . 

30 

I don't recall whether or not I made the decisj_on or Warrant Officer 
Curiningharn had said that he would be placed, that they would place him 
under close custody, but I would have agreed to that because I believe 
that he probably should not have had contact with possible wi messes dt 
that point.. And also, of course, I had to then, I was obliged to provide 
the officers for th.e custody. 

Q.. So the morning when he saw you on the morning of the 16th you 
knew he had been in custody all night. A.. That's correct .. 

Q .. From the time you talked. with Warrant Officer Cunningham and 
arranged the pretrial or the close custoay, you didn't have any contact 
wi.th anyone until that rroming v\hen you talked to Father McRae. 
A. That 's correct . 

JUDGE }illVOCATE: \AJ.hat do you mean by anyone? 

DEFENDING OFFICER. CUl.7..'1ingham, Ryan or Fab.'rer McRae , 

40 WITNESS; I don't believe I did, no, until Warrant Officer 
Cur.ningt1am called me in the nDrning to say that Captain McRae wished to 
speak to me. 

Defer1ding officer continues 

Q.. Aro-und 9: 00 o'clock. A. Sornething like that, yes . 
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co·1 onel 1\/lunro Cross-exam:in.ation(Second trial within a trial) 

Q" Okay, sir, were yon personally afraid that Father McRae, whom 
you had 1-<'nown for one year, would talre any drastic action, for example, 
in respect of' his own life? A, It was a concern. Whether or not that was 
my sole reason for the close custody, I really couldn't say at this time, 
but that was a concern, And I was also concerned t17.at he could possibly 
speak to some of· the wi. tnesses, 11\lhich I thought was probably not correct 
at that time" 

Q, Your next contact after Father McRae's visit in your office, 
your next contact, if I under.stand it , was a telephone conversation with 
~\)arrant Officer Cu""Lningham, or a personal meeting with him? Jo.. It was a 
telephone conversation sometisne later that morning. He called me and said 
t:hat Captain McRae had made a statement. 

Q. A confession. A, Those are your words. 

Q. What did he say; he said that he could be released? A. Yes. 
I believe I'm correct in say~ng, as far as Warrant Officer CUJ:1Dingham was 
concerned at that point, that his discussion with Captain McRae was finished. 

Q" Okay, and you decided to release him. A. 'That's correct, 

Q, From close custody. A. Yes . 

Q. And he was released to open custody, A, I 'm trying to 
ascertain at which time he was turned over to, or he went downtown to 
st , James to the Rectory, I 'm not quite certain when that happened. I 
believe that was a Saturday rno:rning. 

Q, Did he go back in.to close custody in the afternoon with 
Capta.i.n Fournier c1.r1d Gartner? A. I don't believe so, no" 

Q. Sc I can assume that he was not in close custody an)mnre, 
A. Yes" 

Q" \Nhat do yDu mean, Colonel ffJUnro, when you said to Father 
McRae that you could be called as a witness on proceedings? I don't 
rec1lly understar1d wbat you mean, sir, J\. Well, I would assume that as 
a result of my discussion with Warrant Officer Cunningham and the prelim-
inary evidence that he gathered both both the military police and the SIU, 
that there probably would be proceedings, further proceedings. 

Q. Accusations, that's the meaning of this l'llOrd, Ao That charges 
would prubably be brougl1t, and if charges were brought, men there was little 
doubt in my mind that it would probably end up in court, in 11vhich case I 
was certain that I would be called as a witn.ess and, t'"lerefore, if he 
wanted to mal<e a statement, he should be aware of the fact that I would 
probably be called as a witness and have toreiterate 1Nhat he told me. That ',s 
exactly the situation as it's happened. 
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Q. .And the reason for you to tell him that you could not accept 
bis resignation is in view ot these future proceedings. A. He was 
ob\lJ__ously g::)ing to have to stay in the service until such time as the 
court was convened or I saw him as Commanding Officer and, therefore, he 
couldn't be allowed to resign and g::i away or leave the service. 

Q. Did you explain that to him i11 so many words? A, I'm not 
sure that I really explained it to him, but I Lhought it was fairly 
exp] ici t, or at least implicit, that that was what I was driving at. 

10 Q. And it 's also at that time that you told him that it would 

.20 

30 

40 

be preferable if he werr2 relieved of his duties as sort of Base Chaplain. 
A. I thirLk so, but there was no question in our conversation that he 
expected that, and not only perhaps expected it, but assumed that that 
would be t"l--ie proper thing to do in any case . · 

Q. Did Warrant Officer Cunningham tell you over the phone after 
he told you that he had obtained a statement from Father McRae, did 
Warrant Officer Cunningham mention anything about the continuance of the 
investigation and the interview of the kids? A. No . 

Q. He did_n 't . A. But I could have as,su.-rned that . 

Q. Tuat they wo1...1ld continue . A. Yes . 

DEFEl\1DING OPFICER: Those are my questions . 

PROSECUTOR: I think:: I have a number of questions arising from 
the cross-examir1ation. 

RE-EY.A!v!INED BY 'THE PROSECUTOR 

Q, Sir, you rrrentioned the St. James Rectory and the fact that 
Captain McRae went there. Could you explain on what rationale Captain 
McRae went to this place? A. Well, obviously he , .. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE. lNhat 's that got to do vJi th the matter that 
we're dealing with right now? 

PROSECUTOR; Well , Mr. Judge Advocate, in the prosecution's 
submission, it's tied in vvith the questions rmJ learned friend has raised 
with respect to close custody and open custody. 

~TUDGE ADVOCATE: But he went to st. James Rectory after he made 
the statements and everytl,ing else. That's my understanding; am I correct? 

PROSECUTOR: TI,at is correct; he did. 
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JUDGE AJJVOCATE_ So J really didn't li.sten very hard when he was 
dealing vvi th the 1Tatter, ar1d I don't see any percentage in you pursuing 
it. 

PROSECUTOR: VerY V'JP 11 1 lVfr ~ ,Jlrlge 1Z\dvocate ~ That's my question 
then. 

,JUDGE J\DVCCA'IE: 

WITNESS WITHDRAWS 

PROSECUTCR . Please call Warrai,t Officer Cur1.riingharn .. 

DEFE!\1DING OFFICER: Sir, just at this point, if Warrant Officer 
CuriJ.1.ingham is to be as long as Sergeant Ryan or more, it may be preferable 
to wait ur1t:il tomorrow morning. 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE: I think we can get off and rurning on him arry1i\lay. 
20 It's only a qcrarter to four. 

DEFENDTNG CFFICJ:-::R: I thought that I would sul::xnit my view that I'd 
rea1ly prefer that it would go al] in one shot rather than have too many 
adjocirnments in tJ.-ie midst of maybe an important cross-examination. 

JUDGE ADVC\~ATE: i"-Jhat 's your thought? 

PROSECUTOR: M_r, 3udge Advocate, it doesn 't matter to the 
prosecu.tion whether I start now or '0\ihether I split it. I anticipate I 

30 won't finish the direct examination of this w-i tness today, depending on 
when you would adjourn. 

40 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, I mi.x_;t admit that there is some merit in 
doing it all at once in view of some of tlrie matters that have been raised 
to this time , I take it he 's the last witness . 

PROSECUTOR.: He \/\rill be the last witness on the voir dire, yes. 

SUDGE ADVOCATE: Aldgh.t, we'll adjourn then and start off with 
Warra"lt Officer Cunningham in the morning, at 0930 hours. 

dire. 

Al)JOURNMENT: At 15£.5 hours, 15 Jul 80, Lhe court adjourns. 

REASSEJVJBLY: At 0930 hours, 16 Jul 80, the court reassembles 
and th2 accused is before it 

PROSECL'TOR: Good mornjng, the prosF:>r,ution will continue in the voir 
The first v,1itness this morning will be Warrant Officer Cun."lingha'11. 
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Examination--in-chief( Second trial within a trt 

Warrant Off'ie;er F .R. Cunningh.am is duly SVvDm. 

_ Q. Would you please identify yo-urself to the court by your full 
narne and social insurance number? A Warrant Officer Frederick Ross 

lo C1.1rnTLrigham, 

Q. I understand that you are currently a rnanber of the Special 
hwestigation Unit, CFB Ed.'nOnton; i.s that correct? A. That's correct. 

Q. How Jong have you been so employed? A. Since March 80. 

Q. Since March 80 have you had occasion to investigate a matter 
that's before the cotn~t? A. Yes, I have. 

20 Q. Who is the particular individual that you are investigati....Ylg 

30 

40 

in this matter? !\. Captain Met'=lae. 

Q. WouJd you point him out, please, if he's in the courtroom 
this morning? A. Here (witness points indicating accused). 

Q. l understand that on the 15th of May you had occasion to see 
Captain McRae, is that correct? A. That's correct. 

Q. Could you please describe ro the court the occasion l/lhen you 
fj_rst saw Captain McRae on the 15th of May, 1980? A. I first saw Captain 
McRae at 1 .l"'ic1VfL1 here in Edmonton; he was standing in. the AMU conversing with 
I believe a senior NCO and a female . 

Q. And about 1:Ahen was that? A. 'That was about 1800 hours on the 

Q. What happened then; please? A. Captain McRae departed the J'1MU 
proper into the hallway where I met him and introduced myself. 

Q. l:iOtJ did you introduce yourself? A. I said, ''Good evening 
Padre, I'm Warrant Officer Cunningham." He said, "Yes, I know you." I 
then asked him i ·f he iAJOuld accompany me to building J3 to my office, that 
we :bad a matter to talk over with him . 

Q. You used the woro "we' ; wt-10 do you mean? 1~. 
by Sergear1t Ryan, a member of my section. 

I was accompanied 
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Q. Please continue. A. I asked him to accomr,any me to my office 
in J3 or if he was too tired from his flight we could talk tomorrow. 

Q. Did h.e reply to that? A. He said, "No, let's talk." 

Q. Okay, then ¼hat happened next? A. We again, Sergeant Ryar1 and 
myself and Padre McRae, we picked up his luggage which was in the hallway 
of 5 Hangar, put i t in one of OL:cr cars , one of the DND vehicles . Padre 
McRae and Sergeant Ryan drove to ,T3 at Griesback and I went do1AJr1 in another 
car. 

Q. During the time until you departed in your other car, was there 
any -further conversation betweaYJ yourself, Captain McRae and Sergeant Ryan? 
A. Th.ere may have beei.1 some conversation as to how many pieces of luggage, 
or, is this yuur· ucrq,:;qe, we' U it in this car, that sort of thir1g. It 
was mainly with luggage . 

Q. When did you arrive x.<Jherever you arrived at? A. I arrived at 
J3 at approrimately 1815 hours thaL evening. 

20 Q. ~\Jhat is J3? A. That's a building at Griesbach where my offices 

30 

40 

are located. 

Q. 
A. I went 
hours and. 
vvho would 

Upon your arrival there at 1815 hours, what did you do? 
to the Cam!issionaire who controls entry to the building a-fter 

informed him that there would be another two people coming in 
be going to my offices. 

Q. Yes, continu.e. .I'\. I then niet Sergeant Ryan and Padre !VlcRae 
at the door All three of us went upstairs to the top floor to my offices 

Q. 0"1 th=: way to your office in J3 was there any conversation? 
}\ ~ t\lone tha_-t I recall" 

Q. What time did you arrive in yen.Jr office in J3? 
1820 I arrived there. 

C. Alone . A. With S-2rgea."1t Ryan and Padre McRae. 

j\"Jproximatel y 

Q. What did you do when you arrived at your oft'ice? A, en 
arrivctl I said to Padre McRae, have a seat in my office, and I indicated 
the chair I wanted him to sit in. It was an easy-type chair. I asked 
him if he would like to have some coffee. He repLLed, "Yes, " so I went 
to the coffee room and made coffee. 

Q. Approrimately how long were you gone from your own office 
making coffee? A. i'\pproxirnai,el y :five minutes. 
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Q. You mentloned you wertt to your office_ Would you please just 
describe to the court the seating arrangement in your office? A_ In the 
centre of the office is a desk, a doubie-pedestal-ty-pe desk with a chair. 
Along the east wall there are three easy-type chairs. I sat in one of 
these chairs later on. It was one of these chairs that Padre McRae was 
seated in_ The rest of trie office is office space, normally with file 
cabinets and a safe_ 

Q _ .After you had <":l"Dne out and retu_r:n.ed from making coffee, what 
happened? A. Well, vvhen I ca111e back frcrn making coffee, I sat down in 
a chair close to Padre McRae in one ot the easy chairs . 

Q. How close? A. J\,pproximately thcee feet away. 

Q. Who else was present? A. Sergeant Ryan was present in the 
office. 

Q. How long did the tr:ree of you remain present? A. 
to check n1'_/ notes to say how long they were present. 

I'd have 

Q. Do you have them with you? A_ Yes, I do. 

Q. 
Padre McRae. 

Q 

your notes? 

Wnen were your notes made? After each conversation ~lith 

Were the facts fresh in your memory at the time you made 
A, Yes, they were. 

PROSECUTOR: Mr. Judge Advocate, subject to my learned friend's 
objections and your discretion as tu whether or not this individual 
ought to be allowed to ref'resh his memory from his notes. 

,JUDGE ADVOCNrE: 1/vhen you made these notes, they accurately 
reflect i;..Jhat you remember of the conversations and times and so forth; 
is that rig-it? 

Yes, sir. 

JlJDGE JI.DVOCATE : Do you h.ave any objections? 

DEFENDING OFFlCER: 1 have a few questions I could ask, sir, if 
I may. 

Q. These notes, were they made during the tirre the interview was 
conducted or once the interview was terminated? A. The notes were not 
made by me during the interview; they were made by SE=:rgeant Ryan. 

Q. Ar-e those notes Sergeant Ryan's notes'! A. Tuey are notes 
that were made by Sergear,t Ryan and they' re r:y interpretation of them. 
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Q, So they' re not actuaJ notes of vJhat you heard; they' re notes 
of what Sergeant Fty-an :heard and passed on to you for you to make your own 
notes? A., In essence I'd have to say, yes, 

DEFENfJING OFFICER: Then' sir' those are not notes that the COill't 

can a11ow to be used, a..'ld there's case law on this in Ontario at least. 
I don't have the name of the case now, but judges have refused to let 
witnesses use notes that were not their notes. 

JUD(}E P.DVOCATE: Well, we' 11 get to the argument in a moment. Do 
you want to ask any more questions? 

Prosecutor continues 

Q, Did you take notes during or immediately after the interview? 
A. Immediately after. 

Q. H01N soon after? A. It would be after 2115 the first evening, 
the evening o±- the 15th when I made notes. 

Q. What did those notes relate to? A. They related to the 
conversation between sergeant Ryan, myself and Padre McRae. 

Q, When was trie conversation? A, During the 15th. 

Q. How did you make the notes? A. In my notebooks, j_n pen. 

Q. From what material? A. From memory ;_:ind from notes Sergeant 
Ryan had written down during the conversation, 

Q. Did you read Sergeant Ryan's notes? A. The ones he had 
written during the conversation, yes. 

q, Could you comnent on their accuracy? A. In my opinion the-y 
reflected accurately what we had discussed during the evening of the 15th. 

JUDGE ADVCCATE: This was fron.1 your own memory of vklat occurred. 

WITNESS. Yes, sir, 

PROSECUTOR: 1hose are my qc.estions, M.r, Judge Advocate. 

JUDGE AD\/CY2ATE: Well, if you hadn't had sergeant Ryan's notes, 
would that have made a material difference as far as your notes. 

WITiilESS. I don't bc~l icve so, sir. I was going from memory. 

JUDGE 1mvocATE: I see. Well, under the circum_stances I think it 
is clear that this witness, the notes he wishes to refer to are notes that 
were made irrrnediatcly following the event when tl1e events were fresh in his 
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memory, and that while he may have used Sergeant nyan' s notes, the notes 
that he did prepare are notes at the time he considered accurately reflect 
the events and occurrences to t\hid1 they refer" So I, therefore, rule 
that he may refer to then, You car1 refer to your notes, to refresh your 
rremory" 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. I believe the last question asked, Warrant Officer Cunningham, 
was how long you, Captain McRae and Sergeant Ryan remained in your inter-

10 view room on the 15th of May, in your office on the 15th of May? A. That 
question was up to 1852 hours, when I felt coffee was ready and asked Padre 
McRae if' he 'd care for a cup . 

20 

Q. When did an three of you depart the office? A. ifuout 20L,-O 
hours the evening of the 15th all three of us departed the office. 

Q" From the time the three of you arrived in the o-f±-ice until 
approximately 2040, did anyone else come in or leave? A. No, th.ey did not" 

Q, Were there any telephone calls? A. No, sir. 

Q. Were there any interruptions of any kind? A. No, there was 
not. 

Q. You ref·erred to coffee at 1852. Were Lhere any other interrup
tions of a similar nature? A. Yes, I went for coffee another time. 

Q. You sald you 1rvent for coffee, Well, perhaps we'll return to 
that point later on during the examination. l\.lhen you returned in the first 
instan.ce from having prepared the coffee, what happened? A. At that point 
Sergeant Ryan stated to Padre McRae that there had been allegations made 
aga:Lnst him and his reputation, c.nd he administered, gave him a warning, a 
verbal warning, which he read to Padre McRae artd asked him if he understood 
:~t. Padre McRae said, "Yes" that he did. 

Q. You said t-hat Sergeant Ryan read a warning. Do you recall vvhat 
document or piece of paper Sergeant Rya,'1. read this warning from? ]'-,. No, 
I don't recall. I lino"'1 I followed it along in my- notebook as he read it. 

Q. What camienl, if any, could you make as to your own 
version and that which Sergeant Rya, provided to Captain McRae? 
the same. It's 1,'\lhat we call the "No specific charge" warning. 

notebook's 
A. It was 

Q. 11\lhen you say it was the same , can you be more precise? 
A. Well, it was verbatim according to my notebook 

Q. Do you have your notebook here? A. Yes , I do . 

Q, Does it contain the same warning that was given at that time 
by Sergeant Ryan? A. It does 
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Q. \-\hat are the words of that warning, please? A. May T n:=,.ad it? 

Q. Is that the book that you were referring to at the time? 
A. Yes, it is. 

Q. J\nd those are the words that you followed along. A. Yes, it 
is. 

Q. Yes, please; go ahead. A. "Before you say anything relating to 
any charge 11<1hich has been or may be preferred against you, you are advised 
that you are not obliged to say anything, but anything you say may be taken 

10 down in \l\7riting and may be used as evidence. Do you fully understand this 
warning?'' 

20 

30 

Q. Were you seated in a position to observe Captain McRae at that 
tiue? A. Yes, I was. 

Q. What did you observe, if anything'? A . 

Q. Can you describe his derreanor at the time? A. 
he we,.s looking at Sergeant Rya..ri. 

Q. Did Captain McRae ask anything in respect of- the caution? 
A. No, he didn't. 

Q. Did he make any corrment 11vhatsoever about the caution? A. Wh.en 
Sergeant Ryan asked him if he understood it he said, "Yes." 

Q. Did Sergeant Ryan do anything else with respect to the caution? 
A. I'm not sure, he may have had Padre McRae sign as having read and under
stood it, or havj_ng understood j_t. I'm not sure on that point. 

Q. Now, you indicated that this caution took place after Sergeant 
Ryan had made a corrment of some all egolions .. A. Yes. 

Q. 1/\lhat was Sergeant Ryan's canment re al legations? A. Sergeant 
Ryan's ccxnnents were, "Padre McRae, there have been allegations made that 
you have been involved in'' words to this effect , '' invo 1 ved in a homosexual 
act" or "there have been allegations of homosexuali.ty laid against you" 
or "alleged against you", words to this effect. 

Q. Was there anything else said before the caution \,\las administered? 
f.\. I don't believe there was. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Before you go on, what time was this caution gjven, 
this is sometime after 1852? 

WITNESS: No, sir, it was approximately 1825 hours. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: This is before you went for the coffee. 
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WITJ\i'ESS: Yes . 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. From the point of the caucion being administered, from that 
point I would like you to describe the conversation that took place between 
yourself, Captain McRae and Sergeant Ryan in your office with as much 
accuracy as you can recall , questions and ar1swers that were asked, and where 
exact words were being used, would you so indicate to the court? A. CouJd J 
ugain refer to my notes? 

Q. Are these notes c1g2in subject to your same cannents made 
earlier this morn:Lng? A. Yes, they are. 

Q. Yes, g:::i ahead. A. I started out by asking Padre McRae the 
identity of the boys 11/no were hanging, had been hanging around his rectory 
and around his P[VJQ, and he replied with the following names: 

Q. Over 1/Jhat period of time were these names listed by Captain 
McRae? A. It would have to be roughly ten to 15 minutes, because he 
was having difficulty in recalling names of the people who had been around 
there, around his rectory and PMQ. 

Q. What quesUons were being asked during this 10 minute pericxl 
or 15 minute period? A. "Was there anyone else hanging around" or "There 
appears to be more children hanging around than that." In the back of my 
mind at the time I was lookj ng for a E.pecj_ fie name v\Jhom I kr1ew was hanging 
around or had been -for a while. I kept asking this, "Who else, 1/Jho else 
wc1._s hanging 2,round?" Questions to this effect. 

DEFENDING OFFICER· I'rn sorry, I missed the last part. 

,JUDGE i'\DVOCP,TE: Just repeat the last answer. 

WITNESS: I asked 1'\/ho was hanging around; there must have been more 
people hanging around than that, and questions lo this effect. 

Pro.secutor continues 

Q. f-u_,d you say this continued for approximately 10 or 15 minutes. 
Ten or 15 minutes, yes, 

Q. And at the end o-f 10 or 15 minutes the last name you'd mentioned, 
I believe, Wc!S one A. Correct. 
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:><:anjs:ai::;ion--in-c:hj ef ( Second trial. within a trial) 

Q. Fl ease continue questions and ar1Swers. l-\. I'd asked him if 
he'd ever provided lic-ruor to the children that hang around his quarters 
and he said, "Yes, maybe" it .seems that he had .. And I asked him what he 
would have provided them and who he would have provided it to. He felt 
it was a glass of beer here, a glass of wine there, and he couldn't qujte 
recall who he had given it to. 

Q. Over wl.1.at period of time did this line of questioning last? 
A. Approximately five minutes. 

JO Q. What happened then? A. I then went over the list of names he 
had given me as tc who was hanging around his FMQ and rectory, and about 
1852 he said, he mentioned name as one of U1e boys t·,ho 
had been hanging around his PMQ and rectory. At about 1852 I went to get 
hirn a cup of coffee. 

Q. Were there any further references Lo 
that time? A. Not at that time, no. 

made at 

Q. Hcx/\J long were you absent from the room getting coffee? 
20 7:;,. Approximately three minutes. 

Q. Did you observe cnything that went on in the room while you 
were absent? .P.,. When I had come back, Sergeant Ryan stated to me that 

Q. Before you say ,'llhat Sergeant Ryan stated to you, where was 
Captain McRae at that time? A. He was still in his original chair in 
the c.iffice. 

Q. J'>nd v,ihat tone of voice did Captain Ryan say thj s to you in? 
:3 P,. Scr,;.icant Ryan. 

Q. Sergeant Ryan. Was it loud, soft, could you tell? A. Well, 
V•Jas standing by U1," Padre - I had given him his coffee and Sergeant 

c~aid it loud enough for me to hear. 

Q. Please go ahead then. A. (Defending Officer stands up ... ) 

JUDGE J°\DVOCATE: I 'm prepared to hear it. 

WITNEs::::: Sergeant asked me, told me that the Padre asked 
him :if there were more possibilities. If I may backup on that. Sergeant 

told me that Padre McH,x asked him 1Nho had made the allegation and 
if there was more than one. 

Q. 1/llhat happened then? A. Sergeant Ryan asked Padre McRae if 
was rnoie possi.biJ:Lt.i .. es but Padre McRae di.dn 't answer. 
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Warrant Officer Cun11ingham Examination-in-chief( Second tr-i al within a trial) 

Q. That was immediately after you returned -from cof-fee; is that 
c::orrect? A. Returned with the cof-fee. 

Q. Just continue then, along with the questions you asked and the 
answers that were given during this interview. A. I asked Padre McRae to 
reflect back to po.s.sibly , 1980, very eurly in the morning when 
he was at the main qate at Lancaster Park acccxnpanied by another male person. 

Q, Were those your I'<i'Ords? A. Words to that effect; I don't recall 
rrry- exact words . 

Q. What reply, i-f any, did Captain McRae make at that time-:> 
A. He replied Lhat this gentlernan 's first name was 

In approximately three 
minutes or four minutes he cai--ne up with the 
He didn't know how to spell it. 

Q. Duri_.ng this three or four minute interval ,l<Jhat occurred? 
A. We sipped coffee c:md I wai tcd for him; I waited for him to attempt to 
come up with 

Q. Continue, please . A. I asked him if he knew this man or t'3here 
he hod met him. He said he had met him 

It was a 
very cold night and he was goL~g to take hlm to his quarters just to let 
him warm up, and for some reason t.r,e Padre was locked out and he had gone 
to the main gate at Lancaster Park to see i-f he could get a key for his room 
or for his rectory. And in order to do this he needed the military police 
assistance. And Sergeant Clark, a military policeman ... 

Q. Did Captain McRae use these words that you' re relating to the 
cow'.'t now? A. No, he did not. Oh, relative to being locked out, yes. 

Q. ls that c\ihE-rc it stopped; is that wi-:1ere Captain McRae' s response 
.stopped? 

JUDGE iillVCX::l'ITE: Wt:' re not inlerested in all the backgrotn,d that 
you knew obviously from your investigation. A11 we're reo.lly interested in 
is, you said, he said, in essence t'3hat the conversations were. You've got 
a lot of background on it we're not really interested in. 

WI'INESS: He went there to get a key and for some reason he didn't 
get a key so he drove down to the area of 
and he dropped him off there and returned to Lancaster Park. I asked if 
he was intoxj_cat:ed ctt the ti me, mean:i ng Pa.eke McRae, and he said, 

I asked him if 
I asked him if anything else 
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Warrant Officer CUnningt1arn Examination-in-chief(Second trial within a trial) 

transpired with him, if they went anywhere else or they had gone drinking. 
He saicl, no, not to his knowledge. I then asked him what goes on at the 
rector;- 111,hen the boys come to visit . 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. P1re those your exact words? A. No; j_t would be words to that 
effect. 

JliTlGE ADVOCATE : Ho1"1 close? 

WITNESS: I said, ''What happens , what do Lhe boys do when they' re 
at the rectory?" or "TNhat do you du when the boys are at the rectory?" 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Which of those two versions did you use; can you recall? 
A. I used both of them a.SI c;=in recall. 

PROSECUI'CR: Mr. Judge Advocate, I would anticipate Lhat the response 
"> given to this question would be one statement the prosecution would submit 

_is a portion of tt1e voluntary s Latement at the close of the voir dire. 

Q. What was the response to that question? A. He replied that 
they, meaning the boys arid himself ... 

Q. How do you know that he meant himself and the boys? A. Because 
I asked him later on if "they" referred to him as well replied that they 
fooled around 

Q. Are those exact vvords? A. Yes. 

Q. Please continue; what tine was that? I\. It would be after 
hours that evening and before 1948 hours. 

Q. Now, there's qujte a difference in time. Could you give an 
c·~t i.irdte ot approximate1y when between those L:wo times? 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Wnat are those times? 

WTTNESS: 18:::,2 and 19,rn hours. 

\}\l":"i tr1.ess contintlf:s 

A. That wouJd be the estimate of time. It was very close to 
J. ~j.,__i-8 17c-Yu-rs ~ 
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Warrant Officer Cunnirn=iham Exarnination-in--chief(Second trial witriin a trial) 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Please continue. !\. 

words prior referred to himself, 
turned on. I said, 

I asked at that p_'Jint if nthey" in his 
and he said, "Yes . " I asked if he got 

"Sometimes". At tl1is poj_nt I asked, 
His reply W2S, "No, but I've thought 

turn you on?" 
''Have you ever corrmi tted 

He said, 

'" 
of it." 

Q. Are those his exact words, A_ Yes , they were . From then on 
the questions referred around his thoughts on and w'ny he would, if 
he had any reasons t'\lhy he would think of but he just wouldn't 
elaborate on it. And at 1948 I asked him if he wanted another cup of 
coffee and he said, "Yes, " and I went and gut him a cup. 

DEFENDING CFFICER; Excuse me) what Is the time? 

WITl\lESS: 1948. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. What quesliuns did you ask him regarding 
not elaborate on? A. Well, v-.rhy would he thin¥~ of 
uf the questions I asked. 

Q. Do you recall anymore'> 

that he would 
would be one 

,JUDGE /-V:)VOCATE: You wouldn't use ''He"; it's, "Why do you think." 

WITNESS: Yes, "Why did you thin.k of 

,JUDC!E iillVCX.::J\TE: 
q_uestions . 

I-f yc;u ci:m remernber as closely as possible the 

WITNESS: I can't recall any other quesLions I asked hjm pertaining 

P,nsecutor continues 

Q. Approximately how long would this particular line of questions 
taken? l-\. Approximate} y three to five minutes . 

Q. You ind.icaled f-hat at 1948 you asked if cared fur another cup 
(;! coffe,' or words to that cf feet. A. Yes. 

; \,•~. T," 

-·<!',I 

Q. What was his 

('i_J::.-:) 

What did you 
of coffee. 

A. 

A. "Yes, please. " 

I went to the coffee roan and got hfr:: 
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Warrant Officer Cunningham Exarnination-in-chief(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. How long were you gone from the office? A. Approy-J.mately 
threF, minutes . 

Q. And whRr1 you returned there 1/Jhat happened? A. I sat dowr1; 
Padre McRae was sti11 seated in the original chair. Sergeant Ryan was 
s-cill seated behind the desk. I sat down and thought over 1/Jhat had gone 
on in my mind. No conversation that I recall as soon as I caine back. 

Q. For approximately how long? A. I would say about five 
minutes. 

Q. Wnal occurred during this five minutes? A. In my position 
I was still close, in my opinion, to Padre McRae. He was just sitting 

Q. Now, you mentioned tl-1.at v.Jhen you cai1112 into the room you 
res1-med your seat and that Captain McRae and Sergeant Ryan were in their 
original chairs. CE'.xi. you describe where the three of you had been throughout 

20 the interview up to that point in time, please? A. Sergeant Ryan was seated 
at the double-pedesta1 desk. 

30 

Q. Did he remain there throughout this entire period of time? 
A. Yes, he did. 

Q, J-tr1d yourself·. A. iV!yse1t·, I was on the opposite side of the 
desk from Sergeant Ryan seated beside Padre McRae . 

Q. And Captain McRae, did he remain there? A. He had remained 
seated to my knowledge all the time. 

Q. ll.t J ecIBt vtni1e you were in the room; is that correct? A. Yes. 

Q. Now, dfter t:his fi_ ve rnir1utes of no conversation, \f\Jhat occurred? 

0LIDGE 1:\J'JVf'£ATE: You mean the three of you just sat there for five 
minutes and nobody said a word. 

WITNESS: To my know1edge, yes, sir. I didn't say a word; I was 
1lr Inking my cof ree _ Sergeant Rya'7 doesn't dr:ink coft·ee . Padre McRae had 
d coffee. After approx:unately five minutes, I asked him, "Padre, what 
dces do at your rectory?" ''Well," he .said, "he comes and 

i.n the chapel and in the rectory. '' T said, 
''I suggest 
you and 

to you, Padre,'' in those words, ''that more has gone on between 

Padre stated that one day, he couldn't 
uutside and he came back in and 

And at that point the 
recal 1 the ddte or tirne, he had been 

Padre McRae , suggested to the Padre that 1 
according to 

and 
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Exammation-in-chicf(Second trial within a trial) 

according to the Padre, the Padre refu._sed. So I asked the Padre, my direct 
words , "What was your ne:xt 1nove'," He said, the Padre said 

I then asked him if that 
was the way, 1 asked him, "Is th,-::i.t the way you admonish people or what is 
l t, wh.at g=ies on, rno.r-e than that goes on?'' ]\nd the Padre wou1dn 't answer. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Continue. A. I then said, "I suggest that more occurred in 
your rectory than you' re telling me. j; Again there was approximately a two 

10 minute silence by the Padre. Then he stated, "Yes, but I'm not prepared 
to talk about it." 

2C 

3() 

Q. Are those Captain McRae's exact words? A. "Yes, but I'm not 
prepared to talk about i.t . " 

Q. Yes . 1':\. Yes . 

Q. What was the wording of your question again, please? A. "I 
suggest that more occurred than you're telling me." 

JlJTIGE ADVOCATE: T:.he first time you mentioned "in the rectory." 
Did you mention the rectory? The ·first time you said the question you 
said, "I suggest that rrore occurred in your rectory than you're telling 
me." Now you've left that out. Which wc1S it? 

WITNESS: The exact words, "I suggest that more occurred than 
you're telling me." 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Okay, then vvhat happened? A. 11,e interview terminated. He 
.'=;aid, "I don't want to talk a]:)out it; I 'm not prepared to talk about i L " 
I waited for about two minutes and I asked him, ' 1\Nhy aren't you prepared 
to talk 2bout it?" And he just wouldn't answer. So at 2038 hours, approx
j_mately 2038 hours we terminated the interview. Sergeant Ryan, at that 
time, told Captain JV!cRue that he was in close custody as a result of the 
allegations and that he'd be staying in barrack block 204 under guard for 
that evening, for the remainder of the evening. 

Q. Continue. /':\. He warited to know 

Q. \!Jhu dicl? 
know if he could, or 
Lold him "No, it was 
'.204 .. 

T1. I'm sorry, Captain McRae, Padre McRae wanted to 
asked if he could stay in his PMQ that night . I 
impossible, " that he would be staying in barrack block 

Q. I 'rn sorry, vvho answered Cr1plain McRae 's question '.7 A. I 
McRae. 
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Exanination-in-chie-f(Second trial 11,Iithin a tria.l) 

Q. ll\i'hy did you say no? A. Because I 1Aianted him in close custody 
for the reason I didn I t wa.'7.t him to get in touch with the boys 'l,ho had 
made the allegations and I didn't want the boys to get in touch with him, 
these boys that had made the allegations . 

Q. Okay, then what trar1Spired? fa.. Sergeant Ryari and I , accompanied 
with Captain McRae, we got into one car and drove from Griesbach to Lancaster 
Purk to barrack block 204. 

Q. Now, if I can just go back. Was there any other conversation 
lo regarding, during this interview that you have just described, re religion? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Wel 1 , I think that's a little bit leading. I 
wish the prosecutor would be a bit more careful. I object to that type of 
question. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I '1 -I permit it ; it 's a very broad subject; I think 
you' 11 agree with me, he must direct his mind to certain areas . 

DEFENlJING OFFICER: There's a proper way of asking a question about 
2 o anything else, and it 's not that way, sir, and I object to it . 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, he's asked it now, so we' 11 let it go. 
You mic.fr1t bear the sensibi1 ity of defence counsel in mind, 

WITNESS: I'm sorry, lrvould you ask the question again? 

JlIDGE ADVOCATE: Was there any discussion in relation to religion 
during this evening? 

30 WI1NESS: I'm going strictly from memory; I don't have it recorded 

4 .. 0 

in my notes , but there is a part there \Alhere Sergeant Ryan had asked - I 
believe it's a hypothPLlcal question - if t~ese allegations were true could 
Captain McRae get forgiveness for them, and. Captain McRae, I believe the 
answer was, "Yes, a'"l.y sin can be forgiven." Sergeant Ryan again asked if 
the sin is t·orgiven is over and done vn.th, sort of thing, you forget about 
it. Padre McRae said, "Yes " And to my recollection tl-iat 's the extent of 
anything religious asked. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. While you were drjving, the three of you, -from Griesbac.b to 
Lancaster Park, was there any conversation enroute? A. Yes, there was. 
Padre McRae requested to go to his PMQ prior to going onto barracks. 

Q. Did he explain 11vhy:' A. He said he just wanted to pick something 
up; he dj_dn' t say what . 
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Warrant Officer Cun.._ningharn Examination-in--chief ( Second trial within a trial)

Q. A11d what happened as a result of that request-:> A. I said,
"Fine, Sergeant Ryan would have to accanpany you into the PMQ. " He said, 
"Fine . " So we drove to his PMQ and Padre McRae and Scrg<2ant Ryan went 
inside. Tuey were in approximately fl ve to 10 minutes. Tuey came out a.'ld 
Padre McRae I believe,, I'm not sure what it was, 
back into the car, and Sergeant Ryan , Padre ·McRae ar1d I drove to barrack 
block 204. 

Q. What conversation, if any, occurred "While yDu were enroute
from his married quarter to barrack block 2.04? A. No conversation that 

10 I recall. 

20 

30 

40 

Q. Wnere is barrack block 204? J',. It's located at Lancaster Park,
CFB Edmonton. 

Q. Upon your arrival at barrack block 204 what occurred? A, On
arrival, the Padre, Sergear1t Ryan and myself went inside the barrack block 
to Suite ]21 and unlocked the door and went inside. And in there I waited 
for the captain who was going to be the guard on Captain McRae for the 
night. 

minutes. 

Q. Who all went inside') A. Padre McRae, Sergeant Ryan and myself.

Q. How long were the tJ-'iree of you present? A. Approximately 15

Q. What occurred durjng t11is 15 minute fJeriod? A. Captain McRae
took his tie off, more or less {}':lt comfortable. I believe Sergeant Ryan 
turned on the rv set . Captain McHae stayed in his suite . Captain McRae 
was in the bedr·oom unpackj_ng son:e of his articles from his su:Ltcase and 
Sergeant Ryan and I were in the sitting room where the TV was . Padre McRae 

�lhich he had placed 
near the coffee rnad1ine, and he was back a.7d forth between the sitting room 
and the bedrocm. 

Q. Wh.at conversation, if any, occurred during this period of time?
A. I know I mentioned to Padre Iv'frB.ae that the coffee pot was there, an
Plectr:Lc coffee pot, along with coffee, cream and sugar. And along on the
keyring for the suite there was a key for the refrigerator as well. I
said, "You have the key if you feel like a beer", I said, "Feel free to
he1p you.rsel f." .And to my knowledge that was the e:xtent of the conver
sation.

Q. I'm sorry, I didn't write down
that you arrived at that barrack block.. A. 
2055 to 2100 hours. 

if you indeed said the time 
We arrived at approxirnately 
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Warrant Officer Cunninqham Ex:u1nination-in--chicf(Sccond trial wi trlin a trial) 

Q. .,ll,pproxi.m2.tely \"1hat tims did tr'-lis captain arrive? A. The 
captain arrived at 2115 hours. 

Q. 1i\lho was that? A. Captain Gartner. 

Q. What happened upon the arrival of· Captain Gartner? A. I 
informed Captain Gartner that Lhis was to be the room that they would be 
using. I showed him the bedroorn area and the lounge area, sitting room 
area. It was Captain McRae that he would be guarding. 

Q. Where was Captain McRae when this went on? A. In the bedroom. 
However, I point out Captain McRae, and Captain Gartner could see him, and 
he said, "Yes, I kr1ow Captain NicRae." I said, "1here 's a key to the fridge 
on the key--ring; I told Captain McRae he can have a beer if he wants, and 
Captain McRae is not to make any phone calls whatsoever that: evening." 
Captain Gartner said he understood, and yes , he had been in contact with 
another captain vJho would be relieving him later an at a time decided 
I::iet-ween the UNO of them, Captain Gartner and the other captain. 

Q. Did anything else occur; did you have any further contact that 
evening with Captain McRae? A. No, I did not. 

Q. Did you ohserve anyone else having cITTy -further contact that 
evening with Captain McRae? A. No, I did not. 

Q. What time did you depart the barrack block? A. I departed one 
or two minutes after 2115 hours. 

Q. Did you observe where Sergeant Ryan was at that time? A. He 
was with me. 

Q. You departed together, A. Yes, we di.d. 

Q. When was the next time you saw Captain McR:1e? A. Approximately 
0830 hours the 16th of May. 

Q. Would you ple2Se describe to the court the circumstances in 
vJhicl--J. you saw Captain McRae at 0830 hours the 16th of May? A. It was at 
barrac._k block 204, again at Suite 121 . I had knocked at the door; Captain 
Foun1ier, the second guard, answered the door. He said, ''I want to speak 
to "'{OU. II 

Q. v-Jb.o said? A. Captain McRae. I said, 1 'Fine , I want to speak 
to Captain Fournier first. " He said words to the effect, "Well, it's very 
important." He said, "I want to SJC)ealc to you alone . " I said, "Fine. " 
Captain McRae and I went to the sitting room of the suite. I '11 re-fer to 
wy notes -for his exact words . Captain McRae saj_d to me, "I don I t want to 
waste anymore of your time. I'd like to see thP Base Corrmander for an 
inte:rview. 11 !Vly repl v was, "I '11 contact the Base Corrmander 's secretary and 
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Warra"lt Officer Cunni:igham Exauination-in-chief( Second trial 1AJi thin a trial) 

see if I can arrange an interview for you this morning,"' 

Q. 1AJho was present at that ti.roe? A. In the sitti.ng roo.,i. 

Q Yes, first of a11 in the sitting roorn and then, secondly, in 
the suite itself. A. In the sitting room was Padre McRae and myself and 
in thP suite itself, I'm not sure if Sergeant Ryan and Captain Fournier 
were in the suite or out in the hall. Captain McRae and I were alone in 
the sitting room. 

1 o Q. Okay, what occurred after Captain McRae had said those words 

20 

30 

40 

to you indicating he vvished an interview 1AJi th the Base Ccmnancier? A, I 
asked him if he would stay with Sergeant Rya.n, I said, "I want to speak 
to Captain Fournier alone. " Whid1 he agree, and at that time I spoke to 
Captain Fournier in the sitting rDom 

Q. Wl,en did you next see Captain McRae? A. I next saw him when 
I left the suite. I told him I was going to attempt to arrange an inter-
view with the Base Commem_er . I departed the suite area and went to the 
ha1lway telephane and arranged for the interview. 

Q. When did you see Captain McRae after that? A. After I had 
arra.i.1ged on the telephone, I came back and said, "Fine, you have an 
interview wtt:h the Base Corrmander at 0915 hours this morning," the 16th 
of May. His reply was, "Thank you " 

Q. Did you see the Base Conrnander? A. Did I see the Base 
Com:nander';• 

Q. Yes. A. Yes, I did. I saw him between 0830 and 0915 hours 
on the morning of the 16th of May. 

Q. After you advised Captain McRae that an interview had been 
arranged "'Ji th the Base Corrmander at 0915 hours, and after his response, 
what occurred? A. I left the barrack block. The Base Canmander wanted 
to speak to me prior to the interview. 

Q. When did you next see Captaix1 McRae? A. I next saw Captain 
McRae ~vhen 1 went back to barrack block 204 aft<'=r seeing t1--ie Base Comnander, 
ancl explained to him how the Base Ccmmander wanted Padre McRae to come into 
the Base Headquarters. 

Q. What was yo1..1r explanation? A. My e:xr:ilanation to Padre McRae 
was the Base Corrmander wanted Padre McRae to come over from 204 to the 
Base Headquarters unescorted, also under surveillance from myself and 
Sergeant Ryar1. He fe1t it would be a more dignified, ho, the Base Commander 
:felt it would be more dignified for the Padre to go unescorted. I agreed 
with him. I explained this to Padre McRae and he agreed that he 111,Duldn't 
attempt to escape, as he was still in close custody. 
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Warrant Officer Cur..ning'nam Exarnination-in-chief(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Okay, please contin1-.,.ie. A. I left barrack block 204 after this 
e:x:;:0lanatior, and went back to Base Headq..1arters . The next time I saw Padre 
McRae was when he left the front door of barrack block 204 and I observed 
him walk from 204 over to Base Headquarters through the parking lot by the 
Base Hospital. I saw Padre McRae enter Base Headquarters a..~d go directly 
to lhe Base Commander's secretary's office. .About 2115 hours I went to 
the Base Corrmar1der' s office. 

Q. Sorry, what ti.me? fa,. I 'rn sorry, ()315 hours. 
jn to Lhe Base Darrnander 's office and the door was closed. 
saw Padre McRae was approximately lCXJS hours when he came 
Commander's office. 

Padre McRae went 
'The next time I 

out of the Base 

Q. Okay, go ahead. • J\. When Padre McRae came out of the Base 
Corrmar1der's office, the Base Corrraander requested to talk ¼rrth me in private, 
therefore, instructed Sergeant Ryan to take Private McRae back to Griesbach 
to J3 to our of'fices. 

Q. Where was Ryan at that time? A. He had been standing in the 
hall way outside the Base Corrmander 's secretary's door. 

Q. What did you do then? l'1.. I 1,vent in and spoke to the Base 
Co.71mander . 

Q. When did you see Captain McRae next? A. I next saw Captain 
McRae at approximal,eJy 1100 hours. 

Q. Where was that? .At my office at ,J3. 

Q. Continue. A I vJent into my office. Padre McRae was again 
seated in the same chair he had been the night before. Sergeant Ryan was 
sitting behind the desk. I asked what had transpired from the time he 
left Base Headquarters until they arrived at my office. 

Q. Do you recall the words that you used? A. No, I don't recall 
the exact words. 

Q. Please continue . 'Yrie answer to my question, ''What had 
transpired?" or words to that effect, Sergeant Ryan stated to me that he 
had just read what we ref-er to as the super caution to Padre McRae. He 
had a piece of paper on hi.s desk, a statemen.t form with this caution ty-µed 
on it . So I picked 1-.p the p.iJ~ce of paper and read it again, and read it to 
Padre McRae, ar1d asked him if he did for sure understand it. He said, "Yes" 
he did. A'1d I st::irted to interview the man. 

Q. Wnat piece of paper are you referring to? A. It was a piece 
of paper, a staternent fonn that Serg-eant Ryari had on the desk. 

JlJDGE ADVOCATE: Out of curio.Si ty, 1:Alhy? 
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112 R2-19 

Warrar1t Officer Cunr1ingharn Examination-inchief(Second trial within a trial) 

WITNESS: Why did I read this caution to him? 

JUl.JGE ADVOCATE: Yes . 

WITNESS: Because he had been, in my mind, speaking to a person 
in authority, meaning the Base Comrnander . 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: You had just been advised by Ryan that he had 
read the caution. 

WITNESS: I wanted to have it clear in my mind that Padre McRae 
understood the warning. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q, How did you get it clear in your mind that he understood the 
wan1ing? A. He told rre he did uY1derstand it. 

Q. Do you recall the words of the warning,' A. Not verbatim, no . 

Q. Do you .have them with you? p,_. No, I don't. 

Q. Did you say anything else to him about t'"le warning, that is, 
to Captain McRae about the warr1ing? l'l. Not that I recall. 

Q. Did you observe his response to this caution? A. Yes, I 
dj.d. He said, "Yes, I understar1d it. " 

Q. Can you describe bis demear1or at that time? A. To my 
recollection 

Q. After you had aclrninistered the caution, what occurred? 
l'l. I don't exactly know how this cane out but the Padre indicated to nie 

words that he intended to resign from the forces and didvi't want to 
,say anything else. These are not his exact words but this is the meaning 
l got frcm them. 

Q. ltJhat happened then, J\. 

ond he didn't answer. 
I asked him vJhy he wanted to resign 

Q. Yes. .A. J-\nd then I said; these are my exact words, "You did 
in fact 
didn't you?" l\nd after a silence, an.ct during this s:i Jenee about two 
minutes, 

11\nd hi.s answer was, "Yes, yes I did 
once, 

but only 
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R2-20 

Warrant Office~~ Exarnination-in-chief(Second trial within a trial) 

PROSECUTOH: Again, Mr. Advocate, T should indicate that all 
reference which may be made by thi.s wi_ tne,ss to statements made by Captain 
McRae reference the naned individuals on the charge sheet, the prosecution 
wi 11 submit are prJrtions cf the vo1untaivy statement that ought to be admitted 
in my argument at the end of the voir dire, 

Q. Please contirme , 

JUDGE J\DVOCA'IE: You have your exact 1A10rds , you say, 

WITNESS: Yes, I do. 

JUDGE lillVO::::ATE: What were they again? 

Wl'INESS: JV!y words . 

JtIDGE ,i\DVOCATE: 

WITNESS: I stated, "You did in fact 

cJllDGE ®Vo::::ATE: /.\nd the answer. 

WITNESS: ''Yes , yes 1 did but only once, 

JUDGE ADVOCJ\TE : And those are the exact words that were verbatim 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Prosecutor continues 

Carry on, please. A. I then asked the Padre, 
J'.nd the Padre 's answer wa._s, 

Continue. A. 1 asker.J him how often 

Jur:GE lillVOCATE: Just a moment. (Pause) Okay. 

Witness continues 

Q. Padre McRae adderl. ' happened only once'' with 

Q. When did he add that? 1-\.. It was after, 

Q. I.s this in response to a further question? A. It could have 
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Warrant Officer Examinat:-i on-in-chief(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Continue . A. 1 asked him if anyone had every, I asked the 
Padre, He stated, ''Never.'' I 
stated, I asked hj_m, ''What else had g=:,ne on there and with whom and if 
he had any other sexual dealings with any of the other boys." At that 
time he appeared, 

_And he said that he had 
I was asking him direct questions 

throughout this, "Ya, wt10 else, wnat nappened with him, what did you do with 
him?" Questions to this effect. 
once. 

Q. Do you have his exact words? Ji. No, I do not. 
I asked him a direct 

question and this I do have OOVl)D. I said, ''Did you ever do 
T .. he Padre's reply was, "No, but I had arid I don't know 
\Alho it was. 11 And after some more questions like, ''Yes, who else?" or '~\/\Tho 
did you do?" or "Who11 did vou he stated 
that on separate occasions . And in 
reply to his dec11ings with 

Q. 11\lhat was lhe quesb on re his dealings 
A. I don't have trie direct question written down, but , what were you 
dealings with would be a qu.estion to that effect. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Just to g., back, his remarks concerning 

WITNESS: on separate 
o(::casions. 

Ju'DGE ADVOCPirE : Yes ' 

WITNESS: 
In response to questions like, "Who else were you involved with; who 

else did yo~ the Padre stated that he 
anc three or four times. Also in response 
to more questioning, "lNho else were you involved with; 

he said " 
I asked him at that point a question to the effect, "Who else 

he wa.s involved with; what else transpired?" He said he wasn't involved 
with anybody else. I asked him nex-t where these actions, 
sex, ial portions of U1is acti vi.ty, where did it start or how did it start? 
He stated words to the effect tho.t normally it would start off by 

would start in t~e 
living room, but nine times out of ten it would end un in the bedroom on the 
bed. , I asked him if 

He stated he had 
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R2-22 

Warrar1t Officer Examn1ation-in-chief( Second trial within a tria]_) 

C} ~ Please continue~ fa,.~ I asked. t1irn, 
And the Padre, in his words , believed that he had 

_ _ and al though not certain, he felt 
it was Again lJnder some assertions by me or questions, I 
felt that, I said to the Padre words to the pffect that, "You're in a pretty 
responsible position to be leadin.g these boys astray and to requesting or 
demandino sex from them." An:d ti1e Padre's reply was words to the et·fect that 

~t this point I got the Padre to 
again who he had sexual dealings with, what boys and what acts 
at that time. lmd he stated at this time he had 

go through 
were corrmitted 

three 
They nonnally had or fuur times but 

that he and. 

a.rid 

The Padre stated 
three or four times 

On the question involving if he had corrmi tted it, the Padre admitted 
at this time that he had commit:ted 
with either 

in the rectory bedroan 
I went back to the ear 1 y morning of 

when he was at t.t-ie main gate 
Padre admitted to having this 

of Lancaster Park, and at this time the 
at his residence and 

occurred 1.n the rectory on the chesterfield 1 
J\nd the Padre 's exact words at this time , ' 

but nothing happened, 

J.TilS 

I asked 
him it he had anv dealings with 
stated that had retU,_Y'l1ed to the 
recall the time or date, but that both 
nothing happened, 

since that time, and he 
rectory another ni<J1t; he couldn't 
were, in his words, and 

PROSECUTOR: Excuse rrre , Mr , cJudge Advocate, if I may interrupt for 
just a mornent. I received a few minutes ago a rather urgent message. 
1\1 though I hate to request a short ad jourrmient to dec1l with it, I wonder if 
I might make that requBst . 

.JUDGE JI-.DVOCATE: The court will adjourn for 15 minutes. 

ADJOURNMENT: At 10/45 hours, 16 Ju] 80 the coill't adjourns. 

R.EASSEIVJBLY: /'l.t 1115 hours, 16 ,Tul 80, the court rea.ssembles 
and the accused is before it , 

Prosecutor continues 

Q, Warrar1t Officer Cunningham, I believe that 
adj ourrm.1ent y'DU were describing an occasion when 

prior to the 
had 

visited Captain McRae; is that correcl.; is tha.t where you left 
A, I believe so. 

off? 
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116 R2-23 

Warrant Officer Cunningham Exa:n:,x1ation--in-c:hief( Second trial wit.bin a trial) 

Q. Would you please just continue from that point? A, I believe 
I had fini,shed 

Q. Please continue . A. I asked, after I was finished with 
I asked Padre McRae about any of his ot½er dealings , homosexual 

dealings he is alleged to have had back in about 1973, and he said - again, 
I gave him mere infonnation; J had read a report alleging this, and he had 
been interviewed by meit1bers of the SIU back inl973, And I asked him, words 
to the effect, betore to the SIU investigators? He stated to 
me words to the effect that · - and that all of the allegations 
were basically true, with a rew exceptions. I said, "What type of exceptions?" i.••.'·•_1. 

He said, "Some sorts of detail , " I asked hi11.1 why a qu.estion tD •. ! 
that et-feet. l 

Q. De) you reral1 thP words that you used? A. No, I don't . And ··.·•··,·1· ·• 

t1is reasoning, words to the effect · 
l',t this point I asked Padre McRae it he'd be willing to make 

a tvritten statement of what we had discussed the night before and during 
this day, the 16th. Pnd he ctgreed if someone would write it for hinio At .J 
ti1is point, which was approximately 1203 hours the 16th of May, we stopped 
the interview and had lunch. 

Q. You stated that he agreed if someone would write it for him. 
J\nd i\lhat response was given by yourse1 f, by el t.1,er yourself or Sergeant Ryan 
to that corrment? A, Sergeant Ryan at that point I believe stated, "Well, 
l'll write it for you if you'll read it over and .sign it." And if I recall 
correctly, the Padre ac:,Teed to that. 

Q. At 1203 hours then on the 16th of May, 1980, yDU tenninated the 
interview; is that correct? A. That's correct. 

Q. What happened from that proint on? A, From that point I asked 
the Padre if he'd like to have some lund1. I said that I was going to go 
dovr, to the snack bar in the bascrrent of J3 2.,_.-1d he was welcome to come along 
with me and choose something to eat if' he so desired. He did in fact go 
dowr1 with me. I believe he chose a drinl-t a>:1d a sandwich. We left there 
and came back up to my office. I ate my lunch and the Padre was using the 
phone most of the lunch hour , attempting to get ill1other padre that ,Nould 
fill in for him during the weekend. 

Q. ¼~70 else was around at this time, if anyone? l'\.. Sergeant Ryan 
was around in the offices again,. When I went to the snack bar Padre McRae 
went do\J\111. with me and he returned 1Ni th me as well . 1 believe Sergeant Ryan, 
a-ft:er we had returr1ed to my offices, I believe he went down to the snack 
b,:ir, and I'm net sure if he did go down or not, but I believe he did. 

q. Did hE· come back? A. He was bacl,;: at 1308, if he did go down. 
n: nut sure j f h:0•• did go down. 
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R2-24 

Ex':llnination-in-d,ief ( Second trial within a trial) 

Q During this of time then between 1203 hours and 1308 hours 
vuhat conversation, if any, did you, Sergeant Ryan arid Captain McRae have? ' 
A. The conversation I had after 120:z, was relative to his lunch, if he wanted 
to g:; down. for it and 111.ih.at he might want to choose. That was the only con
versation I had with him that I recall, a.'1.d I don't believe Sergeant Ryan had 
any conversation with him. 

Q. Did anyone else come in o-r go out du.ring this hour 1203 to 1308? 
A. Not that I recall, no. 

Q. What happened at 1308? A. At 1308 Sergeant Ryan read and 
c-;xplained, had the Pa.dr·e read this caution} the same one that I had gi·,ven 
to him at about 1100 r1ours. He read it aloud. 

Q. Wto did? A. Pc"',inc;:, McRae read j_t aloud and he signed it, Padre 
McRae signed it as having read and underst0-"<i it. i.\nd also it was written 
at the bottom ot- it that he may be charged with buggery. 

Q. Written on the bottom of 
just about it, one of t:i."lose places. 

"Jhat? A. Just below the warning or 
It was on the warning form. 

Q. Were you in a position to observe Captain McRae' s reaction to 
the warning? A. Yes, I was. 

Q. What did you observe, if anyth:ir1g? A. 

Q. Okay, and that was at 1308 approximately. A. Approximately, yes. 

Q. What happened then? A. After Padre had signed as having read 
? .. nd understood th.e warning, SPrgeant Ryan started to write the statement at 
that tirne. I left the office~ 

Q. How long were you absent frorn the office? A. 
in again. 

I didn't go back 

Q. Did you see Captain McRae again? A. 
statement was completed. 

I SillAf him after the 

Q. J\t what time wa::-; that? A, I would have to guess ; I don't mow 
the time. I'd say it would be approximately 1500 hours. 

Q. Where? A. Both he and Sergeant Ry,3D had come out into the 
hallway from my office and said, i,,ie have finished, and then Sergeant Ryan 
a.rid I drove Padre McRae to Base Headquarters at Lancaster Park. 
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R2-25 

Examination- in--chief( Se<:-:ond trial within a trial) 

Q, Did you observe the results of this afternoon, any written 
results of the afternoon interview between 1308 and approximately 1500 
hours? A, Yes, I have read it over, 

Q. When did you observe that? A. It was prior to driving Padre 
McRae up here , so roughly e.x'(lund 1500 hcrurs . 

Q, Who was present when you did that? A. Sergeant Ryan and Padre 
McRae, 

10 Q, ¼1-here was that done? A .. It may have been in the hallway outside 
of my office or it may have been back in the office; I'm not sure, 

Q. Were any col11f!lE:nts made with respect to what :you were reading 
by any party at the time? A. None th,~t I recalJ . 

Q. Hrn,11 did you come into possession of tJ,ese articles? A. Sergeant 
Ryan said l believe words to the effect, "Here is the statement; he has 
signed it as having read and understood i.t." 

20 Q. Where was CaptaL"1 McRae 1AJhen Sergeant Ryan said that? A. He 

30 

40 

would be either in the hallway or in the office when this occurred, because 
he vJas very close at all times. 

Q. I'd like to show you w'nat has been marked as "l" for identifi
cation; do you recognize this document? A. No, I do not. 

Q. I'd like to show you a document tr1at has been marked 
idenb.fication; do you recognize this document? A. Yes, I do. 

11 fJ 11 
L, for 

Q. How are you able to recogni7,e n2" f'or identification? !\. Well, 
it's not marked me in ariy way,. but Sergeant Ryan's signatw~e, and I 
recall the ar1swer up here, "Yes the Base Commander." 

Q. 0, pnge 1 of "2" for identification. A. Yes . 

JUDGE /-illVOCATE: What is it? 

WITNESS: It's the statement that Sergeant Ryan wrote. It's also 
the page that I believe I read the caution from to Captain McRae. 

Prosecutor conti.nues 

Q, Have I asked you to identify Captain McRae? A. Yes. 

Q. Have you done so? A, Yes, I have. 

PROSECUTOR: Those are the questi.ons of the prosect..±ion of this 
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119 R2-26 

Cross-Examination(Second trial within a trial) 

CROSS-EY,AJV!INED BY THE DEFENDING OFFICER 

Q, Warrant Officer Curningham, how long have you been a policem2.n? 
l\ ~ Seventeen --ye.ars ~ 

Q. Of those 17 years how much time have you served wi t'l. SIU? 
11 . Fovr and a hal -f years 

Q. And in this partic:ular employment of yours right now, it's 
since March of this year. A. Yes. 

Q. You were with the Base Military Police before you moved in with 
the SIU. LI Yes . 

have you been here no1,(1 A. Tl1ree years . 

Q. What wuS your job lNhen you were with the military IXJlice? 
le. FatrolmctD and investigator. 

Q. I gather you were pronoted on. the way. _A_. Yes, sir , 

Q, The beginning uf this case that sees us in this court today 
w25 l<no¼in to you \Nhen you were posted to the SIU Section, A, A hint of 
it, sir , T'nere was nothing concrete , 

Q. Who replaced V\hO in the l\/filitary Police Section in charge of 
investigations, Warrant Off"icer Mossman? A. No, Warrant Officer .Mossman 
was in charge. 

Q. Was. A. Was. 

Q. I see; you were working for him. A. Yes . 

Q, Who was in 
,l\ . Sergeant Ryan 

of this case here, b'iis case of Captain McRae? 

Q. 1f\lhen did you get j_nvolved in this case the first time? A, On 
the 15th of May. 

Q, You were not involved before that. A. Yes, possibly trrree 
or Tour days prior to that. 

n1E:rit in 
McRae. 

Q. 
the 
You 

.Z\nd I'm part.i.cu1.arly interested k00111ing what was your involve-
arrangements made for close custody -facilities for Captain 
saw the Base Ccnmander on that . A, Yes , I did. 

Q. How did your· 
vvere made. 

COi'T!e about? A. Of the allegations that 
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R2-27 

Warrant Officer Cross-exaiu:Lnat:Lon ( Secaod trial within a trial) 

Q .. else? J\ ~ .At tt1a.t t.irne 5 r1cr. 

Q. Okay, that is at that time. You meun by that, before you had 
a chance to talk to Captain McRae on the night of t.17.e ] 5th. A. Yes . 

Qo The only allegation at that time had been made by 
A. Yeso 

Q O So please conti:nue. As a result of that allegation you saw 
the Base Comrnander. A, As a rem:tlt of that allegation the Base Military 

lO Police hlere forced to tu..1·Yt tl'1e case over to the SIU. 

Q. Wny? A. This is standard operating procedure according to 
the Director of Securi 

Q It's under the CFJ\O. 

Q. So they turned it over to you. A. Yes. We went to an interview, 
we meaning Warrar1t Officer Mossman, myself, the Base Security Officer, Captain 
Pilling, had an interview with the Base Co.'Tlnla"lder. This would be approx
imately the Monday to the l.5th, Monday or Tuesday, at v,ihich time the 
Base Ccmnander was appraised of the situation of the allegations, and that 
the SIU, or, I'm sorry, the Base Military Police were carpelled to b.J1n the 
investigation over to the SIU, And at this time the Base Ccmnander was 
lool-dng for an appropriate course of action to follow, If the allegations 
proved to be true he was wondering how he could contain, keep the informa
tion from leaking out all over the base, And my concern at that: time was 
on account of the allegation made I didn't wa1t havinq any 
contact w:Lth Padre McRae, or Padre McRae having any contact with 

Q D:Ld you talk to the Base Ccmnander? A.. Yes, I did. 

Q. When was that? JL That would be the Monday or the Tuesday. 

Q. , that would be ,Nhen, the 12t.""1'; A.. The day it wa.s turned 
over to the SIU 

Q. And what did you ask the Base Commander? Did you ask him to 
facili t:ies? .A. Yes, I asked hfa1 to provide quarters and I would 
guards of rank . 

Q. J\nd what did you give for justificatior1 for that request? 
Tl,e allegations for one. Well, the aJ legations, and it was my method 

of conducting i;he investigati.on. 

Q., l'r1e major pl.lrpose 7 I urid.erst~arid 1 for facilities for· close 
custody was so that the Father would not have any contact with the boys . 
P., Al7.d vice versa . 
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Cross-exarnination(Second trial wjthin a trial) 

with him; no contact l::iehiieen ... A. The two 

Q. At that time, if I'm understanding you righ.t, you only knew 
A, Yes. 

Q . So it ' s bebr,reen the boy, not the boys . A . Correct . 

Q. Arn I right in al so that you didn 't want him to talk 
to the boy before you had 21 chance to talk to him? A. Not really, no. 

Q. 'Ihen v-il-1at was the 
question again? 

Q. You wanted to 
McRae, Captain McRae, to talk D'.) 
had already to my knowledge 

A. I'm sorry, would you ask that 

first; you didn't want Father 
thP first. A. No. Because the boy 

to Warrarrt Officer Mossman. 

Q. So then tl1e purpose of putting him in close custody after the 
interview of the evening of the 15U1 was not to stop him from trying to 
influence the testin10ny or the evidence because it had 
already been ascertained, you already 1-::new t17.at evidence . A. Yes. 

Q. After the evening of the 15th, after the interview that lasted 
1-mtil 2038 or around that time, past 8: 30 anyway, you didn't have much 
except canplaints or a~e evidence of but you hadn't acquired 
any informati_on out of, from Captain McRae, any irri.:vnnation that would lead 
you to conclude that you had an incr:Lminating statement from him; isn't it? 
.A.. I'm sorry, is that a question? I had information; it was negative or 
non-information, as I called it. I felt that the Padre knew things but he 
just didn't want to talk about it as in his own words, plus I had the 
information from 1973, things that had happened dOv\in east involving the 
Padre , I had - I don 't know 
if I should say 

Q. Maybe you didn't understand my question clearly, so I' 11 put 
it to you again. The statement or wI-1atever information you obtained from 
Ca,Dtain McRae that night of the 15th of May was not incriminating in 
relation to complaint. A. I guess it was in my mind. 

Q. Did he admit anything as to 1!\lhat he allegedly had done against 
!\. Not against 

Q. Or witl--i according to your testimony earlier today? A. May 
T 1 cx)k at 1try nu tes 

Q. Go ahead. Is there ar1y admission of w'nat '/OU said this 
I don't recall myself'. A. Wel1, at the outset of the interview 
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R2-29 

Cross-examination ( Second trial within a trial) 

after I had gone to his fi_rst cup of coffee up and broug"lt it back to 
him, arid he asked that qu2stion of Sergea'lt Ryan and Sergeant; Ryan again 
told me, he aslced if there were more possibilities; he asked the question; 
the Padre asked who made the allegation and if there was only one - fooled 
around 

Q. You at tl1at tirr1e that. l1e lmev1 rnore than was telling. 

Q. That's not 0Jhat reaJly I wa"!t tD know. This I can figure that 
one because I know, Sergeant Ryai.1 has been testifying here yesterday and 
so are you now. l\nd it 's clear that in vour mind there 's a lot more than 
you've been told, allegedly by a lot more than that. But 

20 what I'm basically asking you in what you told the court this morning, in 
v'Jhat you related to the court as to what Captain McRae told you that night, 
okay, am I right in thinking he didn't make any consistent, any complete 
admission that would for you, thaL would lead you to believe that you have 
a completed case, that your investigation is now over because the accused 
has admitted? A. I don't mear1 I have a completed case, no . 

Q. I want to ask you another question again on this very point of 
close custody. A.rn I right in thinking you put him in close custody because 
he was not caning across and telling you 11'Jl1at you thought honestly he had 

30 done? A. No. 

40 

Q. Why then? A. Again I ' 11 repeat . I didn't want him - ti."lere 's 
circurnstances when close ctJStody is advisable. 

Q. Okay; wl.1.at were they? A. For his own protection was uppermost 
in mv mind. I was going again on hearsay., 

I was worried about the Padre's well-being at that point. Also I 
didn't want the Padre having contact I had planned 
the Monday or Tuesday before to have him under close CL1Stody whether he was 
to talk to me or whether he did not want to talk to me. It wasn't as a 
result of the first interview that he was placed in close custody. 

Q" The foLLowing day when you interviewed, according to your 
testimony here earlier this rrornj_ng, he admitted to what you suspected he 
had done, ,Nhat you alleged to him he had done with 
otrier boys. He was released frcm close custody at that time. A. I did 
not release hirn, sir. 
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R2--30 

Warrant CJfficer Cross-exarnination(Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Oh, I k,ow that was a release from close custody; that's not 
what I 'm asking you. '{es 1 tie vJa.s . 

Q. And was he released as 2 result of a call from you to the Base 
Comnander? A. Yes, l.7.e was 

Q. As a result of you the Base Comma.,,der that you now had 
the statement from him. A. No, sir . 

Q. You didn't say that to the Base Corr,nander. A. Not to my 
recollection. That my invesligation, direct investigation involving the 
Padre was completed. 

Q. You did not tell the Base Conrnander that you had a statement 
in vvhid-1 Father McRae has admitted to A. I may have. 

Q. Well, think about; look at your notes . A. It's not in my notes. 

Q. But it 's only two months a(J) and you remember a lot of other 
t.17.ings that were not in your notes . Maybe you can remember that one too. 
A. No, I cannot remerr.ber saying that I had a statement. 

Q. Would you please tal;;:e your notes and starting at 1830 on the 
15th of May, 1980, until about 1400 Dr 1500 hours on the following afternoon 
of the 16th of May, ,,vould you count the number of pages? A. From 1830, sir. 

Q. From the time you stc-trted questioning him in J3 . A. To what 
time? 

Q. To the following afterno::in after you saw the statement, or "2" 
for identification. 

JUDGE PDVOCATE: What you're referring to is all tl.7.e notes he took 
in relation to the investigation. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Not all of them. I'm not interested in the 
Y-K) Les a~s to vJher1 the~,r picked tJp th.e baggage a1d vvhen t·hey- drove or vvho 
was follow:'t.r19· him. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE. ,Just the -following morning, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: l\lo, that nic;;t1t, because there's two hours or 
three hours of questioning. 

Q, How many pages do you have from that night? Let's take it bit 
bit; how many pages for that night? A. Eight, 

Q. And how many pages for the follov.Jing morning starting at 10: 30 
or 11:00 o'clock 11\/hen you there, until 2:00? l\ Until about 2:00 o'clock. 
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R2-31 

Second trial within a trial) 

;:2 11 for· ident.ification~ It means at the end_ 
it up to v'1hen I le ft the office, 1'1t1ic_h would 

be shortly after 1308. 

Okay, how many pages is t'!at? A. That's eight pages. 

Q. Eight pages again or is that the total of al1 this? The first 
11age JTOL1 r re lookir1g at novv is i::1-ie page vJhe1"'E: A. Well , it says 11: OJ 
o'clock, on the 16th. 

Q. Okay, 11:00, you have eig,t pages to t.i--ie end of the statement. 
Okay. I want to come back to these notes a little bit, Warrant Officer 
C'uciningham . Did you use Sergeant Ry,:1n 's rou9t"l. notes to corrpletc that? 
A Yes, I did, sir. 

Q. You did use his ovri, notes, like his own book similar to 
)~. I'Jo 1 I did:r1 1 t ~ 

You ased his roug.h notes , A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And when did you use them in re1ation to the evening statement? 
A That evening. 

Q. After he had been driven , 
to the quarters. 

A. After he had been out, yes, driven 

Q , What time v,ras j t then·) A. Roughly 2115, sir. 

Okay, and you went where frorr there? A. I went back to my 
office. 

Q. To ,J3. FL, Yes. 

Did Sergear1t Ryan accompany you? A,. 'The first 1Nhile, yes. 

Q. And you two sat there and completed each of your notes . A. I 
wrote mine. 

Q. l-u1.d. l-1e w--:rote his O lJ,,,,. I 1m not s1..1re·. 

Q. Well, what was he doing there? A, 

r, 
'-'I, You were not in the same office. 

same tfote, but I don't recall . 
A. 

I don't know at the time. 

It could have been at the 

CL During those twu and a half hours or tr,ree hours of investigation 
bct01een say 6: 30 when you to J3 1intil 2138 - so that's two forty did 
you make any notes? l\. No. 

No. 
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Warrrant Officer Cunnin.gham Cross--examination(Second trial within a trial_) 

Q. It was strictly questioning and talking with the suspect at that 
time. A. Yes. 

Q. Was Sergeant Ryan asking any questions? A. Yes, he was. 

Q. Who was asking the greatest nunber of questions? A. In my 
judgement I would have to say I asked the greater nurrber. 

Q. Were the ql,..-iestions asked more than once? A. Yes, they were. 

Q. Or one at a time or once only? A. As an ex.ample I would ask 
the question and it w,uld seem that I couldn't get a reply the first tirre 
the question was asked fr-om Padre McRae. Quite often Sergeant Ryan would 
ask the same question maybe in the sarre words or rephrase it and ask basically 
the sa'1'..e. Sauetime we'd get a response; sometime we would not. 

Q. Your notes, or I prefer to refer to them as "the" notes that 
you' re using there. 'Ihey don't reflect all the conversation that took place 
during those two and a half hours, those eight pages. I think it's eight 
pages yuu said in both cases . Do they reflect all the conversation that took 
place? A. I do not think it reflects tl1e l!lhole conversation. 

Q. Am I right in thinl-t:ing what they reflect is strictly what you 
considered was somewhat related to the case and sanewhat incriminating? 
A. Or what I could recall from the rough notes and from memory. 

Q. What Father McRae was answering in answer to your questions 
that was not in your mind related, was not noted. A. Sir, I missed part 
of that. 

Q. l.1\/r...at Father McRae was answering to the questions you were putting 
to him which you did not consider necessary or interesting or related; you 
did not take notes of that. A. I didn 't take any notes, sir. 

Q. But you made some afterward.s, and you' re recollecting what had 
happe.ned in the two and a half hours, you did not recollect and note anything 
else but what was relevant to your case. _1ml I right? A. Well, what I noted 
I felt was relevant. 

Q. What was not relevant you did not note ; what you felt was not 
relevant you did not note. A. I tried to put in most all of the conver
saticn I cnuld recall. Now, vllhether it was releva"rt; I put relevant in, 
yes. 

Q. So .-hat you had i11 there is most likely what struck you as being 
irrpo.ctant and not really necessarily all that was said. A. In my opinion 
that's what it would be, yes . 
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R2-33 

Cross--examination(Second trial ¼d..thin a trial) 

Q, If I 1.Jnderstand your testimony properly, you said that at the 
opening thing when you gol Lr, ,n was that tl--iere was an allegation of c 
homosexual act against him made by someone or by a boy. A. I think ,,vhat I 
did say, Sergeant Ryan stated to hirn that there was an allegation of 
homosexuality alleged or made against you, Padre McRae. 

Q. And that is not con.sidered a speci fie charge. What do you 
consider a specific charge? A. Well, I caught someone running from the 
scene of a break and enter and h.e had no valid reason for being there, 
have in my mind even before I interview him t..1-i.at I triink he 's the guilty 

10 person. In tJ.-iat case in all likelihood I'd say I'm going to charge you 
with breah: and enter with intent or ,,hat.ever. 

20 

30 

4C 

Q. But not in this case . A. No, sir, not in my opinion. It's 
a.YJ. allegation. I didn't see it or know a heck of a lot of wtiat had 
transpired. 

Q. Were you present ,/\hen the caution was explained to him? 
A. This is in the area of 1830 - 1820. 

Q. Yes. A,, Yes, I was. 

Q, How was it explained to him; \I\Jho explained it, Sergeant Ryan? 
A. I believe he did. 

Q . How did he explain it•;, P,,. Sergeant Ryan read him the no 
specific charge caution. 

Q . .And tl-1en did he ask him if he understood it? A. Yes, that's 
of the caution. 

Q. And Father McRae replied that he did. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did Sergednt Ryan further explain that caution at that time 
or just simi::ily go on rig.,t through it? A. I don't recall if he further 
explained it. 

Q. He had no reaction to thal caution you said. A. 

Q. A,, Correct. 

Q. Who asked him a.bout boys hanging around? A. I did, sir. 

Q . .And hes nait1ed a few br..Jys . A. Yes, sir. 

Q. A. Not firsl off, sir. 

Q. Why didri' t you offer him that name; why didn 't you ask him if 
was one of the kicis that was going to his residence or the 

rectory regularly? A. Well, ~;j r, it was my job to find out information, 
not to give him inforniation .. It was in my plan for the interview. 
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R.2-34 

C:ross-exc..rninii.tion(Second trial with:i.n a trial) 

He asked at one in time 11,iho it was that had made ~he 
allegatiortS . A. Correct; he did not ask me. 

Q No, but the v,ray I understand 1.t, you were asking most of the 
questions in there; you're the one vvho arranged for close custo::ly; you're 
the one wto decided four ahead of time that he ,'IJDuld be placed in close 
custody no matter Ttvhat . It seews to me, and you know about having 
been interviewed before, even if \lOU didn't do the intervi.ew, you were privy 
·to tl1at i11fOrmat.irJr1; 1Nerer1 it, you? A~., ·~:res 1 sir ~ 

Q. Okay, v\li'len 
ticn r and Sergear1t 
an.d, if so, \i\hy not'? 

Q. 
made the aJ 

he asked \!\ho was the boy, 1,,Jl:-10 was making the a.llega
answered, didn't you feel that you should tell him, 
fa.. I didn't feel I should tell him, sir. 

for him to tell me Vllho could have 

\.x. What's the reason for that; isn't that in your SOPs, standard 
procedures, that a suspe.,ct is allowed and entitled to be informed 

of who's accusing him? A. Sur·e, sir, all mea7s, if he's under arrest 
2o or if he's in close , the reason for b-sing U1ere, or by 11\JhcATI, 

30 

after. 

ar·r·est 

He was not in close at that time, No, sir. 

Q BG± it was planned that he was going in close custody right 
71 
1-L Yes, sir, it was. 

Q. But he r,,1as asking you 
you wouldn't tel 1 him. A. 

for a name , a.nd because he was not under 
He asked Sergeant Ryc.n . 

No, I was out for coffee, 

Oh., you were not U1e:re tvhen he asked that . No. 

Q How c3.n you test:i to that then if you were not th.ere? You 
.c.:aid in your exarmnation-in~chief that that question was asked. A. Yes, 
it was. 

Q. WeJ.. 1 , how do yrn1 know tl--iE',n if you weren't 
iAben I came back in the room wi ti1 t.he coffee Serg-eant 
of Padre McRae stated this j_s whet he had asked. 

there? l\. Because 
Ryan in the presence 

Q. Oh, toJ..d you that . Okay, did Sergeant Ryan tell 
you that he had asked the quesU on? A. No, he d:i..dn 't . 

Did he say that he r1adt1 't) A. He didn't say. 

he just saj_d that's the que.stion he 
A. Yes, 
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You aslred Ryar1 11,hat had been discussed wr1ile yuu were t;Jone . 
I~,.,- _No;. sir" 
:Padre McRae 

Just v,1hen I cc>.Ji\E: bctc:k in Sergeant Ryan said this :i.s Wi'1at 
asked. 

Q. Did you aslr him f he was 
A. I believe so. 

Q Did yoL1 ask }1im i T he was 
sir. 

Not to my recollection, 

Q. Do you remenibPr 1,hen you got to ,J3 at 1830, \Nho read the 
caution again; that was Sergea."'lt Rya,_,? A. Yes . 

Q. And after read the caution and. ascertained that the 
su.SJ:)ect understood, I undE::rstar1d that Sergeant Ryan said that there had been 
al legation of a homosexual act made by a boy. A. Sir, I don't know when 

stated th.e 
aft:er tk1e caution,, but he vv(--"ft.ild11 1 t l1ave 
tr1er-e 1 s just ar1 
this effect. 

C>f 

said a boy. He would have said 
made against you or words to 

Q. He did not mention a boy at that point . Did Captain McRae ask 
20 ther.1 and tt,ere t,jho had nade t11e allegation? A. No, he didn •t. 

30 

40 

Q You 
it in my notes. 

re positive he did not. 
I found it strange that 

A. Yes,, 
Ire r1ever 

1- believe I t\JOUld have 
asked who and he didn't 

when this aJ legation was alleged to hi.111. 

Q., It seerns stra"lge indeed that he 1,vuldn't ask lNhy? A .. Yes. 

Q,, Or TNflO made the a1legation. :He asked at sometime a half an 
hour later. P1 ~ Yes, he did. 

Q .. Between t.."le time he 
the tirnc:c he w2nt:i.oned 

gave a list, he gave a nunber of names, at 
at10ut a half an hour went by, didn 't 

i 

Q, l\nd the only I have heard you testify about that half hour 
is the fact that there was sorne drinking of beer and wine, but couldn't say 
for sure vfi th \N.hom. That did not t-.ik:e 30 minutes to come out of the mouth 
of· the accused; did it? A. Plus the names of the boys that: hung around 
came out: at fuat tirn2 as well 

Q.. '1\That you were asking hjm was the names o-f the people 
vvbo were visiting his regularly. A. Yes~ 

He WdS not asked any other questions . Not to my lmowledge . 

Q. J\nd he never until half' a:n. hour later after the nan-ie , 
had com.e out asked vino had made the accusation, A. He asked that while I 
wa~s out for the rot'fee. 
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R2-36 

cr~oss~--exarnir1.cr"t:i.c)n.( Sec.()nd trial tl\litJ:1in a trial) 

the accusation? To my 
know ledge , no. 

Q. You don't know what was answered ·when he asked that question. 
A No, sir, I don't. 

Q. Because you weren't there; you weren't told by Ryar-1 v,hat Ryan 
had a,'!swe:red, told what lv1cRae hGd asked Ryan. .A. Rii;,'h:t . 

Did you call Father McRae Gus at any tirne? A. No, sir. 

Q. What did you call him most of the time, Father McRae? 
A. Padre. 

Q. A~fter 112 had t}-ri_s l ha] f ar~ t1our went by and we dort 1 i: 
know wh.at happened there . You don't seem to have notes on this, 

except the question of beer and wine You don't seem to have notes 
and you don 't ret1exriber ei tt1er a11ything more than that . A. To my recollection, 
sir, that was the half hoLir, trying to get him to recall the names of people 
that visited h:i.s rectory and PMQ. 

Q. Was he asked at that time if more had happened than their 
visiting, than simple visits? 

Q. At that time . after he had ai ven names. after von had acquired 
a few nanes like was he asked, 
besides beer and wine, v,Jhat else happened? A. To my knowledge, no, sir. 

Q. Before he carae out with the name { and he was asking 
for that narne, he had asked that name ··· you returned trom the coffee and 

informed you that he had asked for the name of who was accusing nim, 
a-vid did you offer at that time to play sort of - I hesitate to call it a 
ga'.TIB - bt.rt would. you Yia\re said, r 1Let 1 s each of us iJ\"II'i te a name doVJn an.d see 
if it's the right one.' It 1 s r>ossible,, sir& 

Q, l\t that tirre you had been trying, it seems, accorm.ng to vJhat 
you say, you.'d been trying quite un_successfully to get any evidence out of 
him How did you feel at that time; did you feel frustrated by Captain 
McRae' s lack of answer or unsatisfactory answer to your questions? A.. No, 
I don't believe I was frustrated, sir, I don't really recall my feelings. 

-4C T was goJ_ng abouL my 

Did you call him 2 licff' at anyt:ime? 

Q ThaC 

paper and pencil at the wall? A. At the 
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1/;Jar'rant l/ffice:r" c,,uss---examination ( Second trial within a trial) 

Q. Or on the floor? J\ . On the floor, sir, yes . 

Q In a moment of anger . A No. I threw it on the floor. 

·Q ~ Ml.at for then? _'A,. To gc:t his attentior1,, l\,S I said he 11\1'as 

· and he was almost, in my opinion, and wouldn. 't 
answer any questions unless - he'd really beat around fue bush, beating 
around ,the bush, If I rnay give ari example, say ,A/hat color was the car. 

Q. That is your opinion that he was beating around the bush. 
10 A. Yes, sir, 

Q. Not necessarily so . He wasn't answering at the speed you 
wanted. A. He wasn 't answering period . 

Q. He provided you answers ; he provided you na-nes and places and 
sharing of beer, so he must have been talking soniehow. A, Yes. 

Q. He was. Did you curse? 1~.. I believe so, yes. 

2 0 Q. \Alhat were the cursing words that y'OU used? A. One word I 

30 

40 

believe is the onJy one I used. 

Q_ hlhat was it? A- Fuck. 

Q. And wr1y was that , because he was lying to you? A. To get his 
attention, sir. 

Q. To get his attenU on again. A. That 's at the same time , I 
believe, that I threw my paper on the floor. 

Q. Did you at that time question him abo-u-t a priest, for example, 
or 

something like that? Yes, sir. 

Q. Why did vou bring that out? A . Well , to my 
recollection, sir, and Padre McRae was presently in 
Edmonton; I didn't know i-f they had crossed.paths. I knew the Padre was 
-from outside the Edmonton area and the allegation of homose;;,,_'Ualit'y, 

_, • L__ the allegations 
were there. I wondered j_-f he was acquajnted hri th him. 

Q. Did you ask him if 
homosem1a1? A. Yes. 

o. Did vou ask him c:,bout , 
A. I believe I 

but not that 

I think, 
asked him about 

was a 
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Warrant Officer Cunninghan Cross-exaroination ( Second trial wi thi11- a trial) 

Q, Did you ask him about hornose:;,;ual acti vj_tics 
A, Yes, sir, I believe so. 

Q. What was the purpose of these questions? A. The purpose of 
it, Padre McRae had a lot of dealings in the community and in my mind a 

Q , That ' s an assurrrpb on A.. In my mind. 

Q. It's not a fact, I think; you're not testifying to a fact there. 
IN'h.=it. wns the ou_roose of checking the 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you know wher1 Father IV!cRae arrived here? A , No, I didn't, 
sir~ 

Q. Did you !mow triat the population of the city is over half a 
million people? A. Of Edmonton. 

Q. Yes. Yes. 

Q. Did you have any indication that they may have known one another? 
A. Yes, 

Q. That's a strange assumption on your part . 
Sergeant Ryan saying to Father McRae, "You know you' re 

isn't it? 

Do you remember 
guilty don't you? 

Do you reme'Dber Sergea.rit Ryan saying that? A. I don't 
recall that, sir. 

Q. Do you remerrber noticing that he had A. Tt1e Padre. 

Q. ObviucJsly; I'm not talking about anyone else but your suspect. 
Pt. Yes, sir, I did notice. 

Q. D::i you rerocmber saying to Father McRae, 

sir, I don't reca]l that. 

Q. You don't recall asking that. A. No, sir. 

A. No, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: At this time, sir, do we continue , because now 
T was about to move into the following day. I may come back to this 
evening's testimony. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: So I take it you have some distance to go yet. 

DEFE!'ifDING OFFICER: Oh, yes; I'm far from being finisred. 
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R2-39 

Second trial within a trial) 

The court will adjourn until 1315 .. 

P1DJUJRNMENT : l-\t 1206 hours, 16 Jul 80, the court adjourns. 
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RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA • UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DIVULGUE EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

WO CL'NNING!-IAi\1 C:11 0.~s-e.x~arnination ( Tr'ic1l VVitli.in a 

RE~ f\SSEMBLY ·· /\t 1315 hours, 16 1980, the court 
re-assembles ,1nd the accused is brought 
bef'ore it" 

('The third witness for the prosecution, Warrant Officer 
Cunningham ·is recalled, and reminded ot his :[ormer oath) 

CROSS-,EXAMINED BY 'THE DEFENDING OFFICER: (Continued) 

Q _ 'Ihi~, morning when we ourned I think I brought you 
almost to the point where we were moving into the following morning" 
\,1hat roan was it, again, ::hat you took him to in the officers 
quarters? A- Suite 121, 

The you had a conversation with 
the Base Ccmna'1der nf'ter Captain McRae, talked with the Base Com--nc:U1dcr. 

sir,, 

Q, What was the conversation about? A, Again, to my 
recollection, sir, I believe the Base Cctrl!Tiander told me that Captain 

2 0 McHa.e wanted to r·esign, PJ1d i~ha t was the essence of the conversation, 

0 

Tell me about the conversation, A. 
w1 u, the Base Commander? 

conversaLi on 

Q, Yes, How Jong d:id it go on? A, 
at the max~~um, sir, 

Possibly ten minutes 

Q, And you reme-rber· what was discussed besides what you 
gave u.s, This took five seconds f'or you to say, If' you talked for 
ten minutes, surely there were other th.ings that you discussed. 

1 car1 1 t recall if there were, sir, 

Q Before, you said in your exait1ination i;i chief that the 
Ba2,e Comrn.ander wanted to speak to you before speaking to Captain McRae, 
_/\, Yes, sir. 

Q, v-ki.at was discus::;ed then·~ A, He asked me if ---, 
the Base Commander askt:..'<1 me ii' he had to see Padre McRae, and I 
said no he didn't have to see him and he said "If I do see him, 
wi11 I becane involved in any legal matters should they arise out of 
this' 1 • All I could do again was advise h·im that in all probability 
he vvould be because he had spoken to him,, f,nd other than that 
L can't recall anything else, 

Q,, Are you sure Lhat Captain McRae told you that he 
would not "co escape whr,n he was brought in to the Base 
Con:Tnander· 1 s o:[fice, to the headquarters building here? I1e was allowed 
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WO CUNNINGI-ilwl Cros.s-e.)03111ination ( Trial VJitl-1in a 
Trial) 

DEFENDI'.'JG OFFICER: (Continued) 

to proceed on foot and une.scorLed. J\r,e you certain he told you that 
he would not try to escape? A. /\m I certain that he was told that 
he wouldn't? 

Q, No, that he said that to you, A. No. I did, 

CL 011, you said that to him? A. I believe I said that to 
him, sir. 

JUDGE _ADVOCATE: You said what to him? A. I can recall that 
I said "I will be waLching you, Padre McRae, from the headquarters 
building, am Ser,geant Ryan will be watching you fr,om the - Barrack 
Block 204.,." and he was reminded that he was still under close 
custody, and though_ we didn't physically have him within our control 
he was u11der our surveillance. 

DEFENDL'\G OFFICER: O. Anyway, he was reminded not to make 
any attempt to escape? A. I believe he was. 

O. You said that in so many words. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Once he had seen the Base Commander he left with Sergeant 
Ryan to go to J-3? A. I assume that, yes, sir. 

Q. And for the fo11owing half-hour, then, you talked to the 
Base Canmander? A. No, sir, I didn't. I don't believe it was for 
half an hour. I believe it was for ten minutes. 

O. Ten minutes, so1Ty. And what was the subject, again? 
A. He informed me that Padre McR--:te warited La resign, and that in 
essence was it. 

Q. So, you proceeded to J-3 then? A. No, not immediately. 
1 believe that I dropped off at several other, places before going to 
J-3. 

Q. You went to .J-3 and you arrived there around 11? 
J\. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you rernernber Father McR_g_e saying that he intended to 
re:c:,ign and did not want .to so_y anything else? A. I believe they were 
words to that efJ'ect, yes, sir. 

Q. Was he told at this time that in that case you would 
have to go see all the kids <1buuL Lhat? A. W;e had to---
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WO CUNNINGHAM Cross-examination (Trial Within a 
Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. See all the kids - see the boys? 
A. I don't recall that, sir. 

Q. Do you remember Sergeant Ryan saying "Then we will 
take this list and have to see all the kids and kids talk, you 
know". A. No, sir, I don't recall that. 

0 "Anrl the word will 

Do you remember Sergeant Ryan saying that? 
10 A. I don't recall that. It definitely wouldn't be 

Q. Why? A. Father McRae' s hane 

Q. Did you know that 
A. No, I don't. 

Q. Did Ryan know or tell you? A. No, sir, he didn't 
tell me. 

20 Q. Is it the first time you heard being 
mentioned - right now? Is this i.he first time you heard mention 
about ? A. I believe so, yes. 

Q. You never heard that during the investigation? 
A. Not that I recall. 

Q. Possibly it was mentioned by Sergeant Ryan? A. It's 
possible but I don't recall it, sir. 

30 Q. Is it possible that it was mentioned to Father McRae 
that if he did not admit to what was alleged he had done 

that he would have lo go see fue kids? A. No, sir. 
·n,at' s not possible. 

Q. Sergeant Ryan would not r.ave said that? A. In my 
opinion, and in my recollection, no, sir. 

Q. Do you rEmember saying to Father McRae sanething about 
or to the effect that he was J'inished.? "You're finished here". 

40 "You' re through here A. I believe that that was said. 
No, 1 don't know if I said it or Sergeant Ryan said it. 

Q. Do you remember telling him "You are lucky you are an 
officer and we can't throw you into 14 SOB unless we strip you to a 
private"? A. No, sir, I don't recall that. 

Q. It could have been said by Sergeant Ryan? A. I don't 
know, sir. 
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RELEASED UNDERTHEATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DIVULGU~ ENVERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

WO CUNI\J INGHAM Cross-examination (Trial Within a 
Tria1) 

DEFENDTI'lG OFFICER: O. Did you say it? A. No, 1 did 
not,, 

Q. Positive? A. Yes, 

Q. Do you remanber reading from a book - a small blue 
book about an inch thick? Maybe it I s your notebook. Is your 
notebook blue? A, Blue-edged. 

Q. Do you remember reading anything about -- did you ask 
Father McRae "How about admitting to buggery?" A. No, sir. 

Q. You don't remember him asking about what that meant? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. You don't remember telling him 
A. I r,ead him a dei'ini tion of buggery fran the police officer's 
manual. 

Q. What colour is that book? JL To my recollection it's 
brown. 

Q. It's not blue. Okay. 
A. I don I t recall Lhe exact words -- it could 

be 

Q. Were you asked by then what 
was the penalty ror that kind of' offence? A. No, sir, I wasn't. 

Q. Do you remember telling - mentioning - anything about 
the Fact that ~'Jfllething - one charge was less serious than others. 
ln fact it was non-charg2able. Do you remember mentioning anything 
about a non-chargeable offence? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Okay. If you were theret what was Father McRae's 
reaction when he saw the upper portion of "2" for identification 
\Nhere it says "You are being charged with buggery". What was his 
reaction when he saw that? A. 

Q. You said in your testimony this morning that one day 
Father McRae was wa.ihng outside and he went inside the house and 
SrlW 

Did you say lh:=Li:; from your roles? A. Yes, sj_r. 

Q. '!hat is in your notes? A. Yes, sir. 

Q, ~vculd you r·ead that to me, please? J\. Padre McRae 
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WO CUNNL"'IGHJIJl!i Cross-examination ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

WITNESS: ( Continued) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. 1hat part of you.I' notes was made 
fran Ryan's notes or frcm your recollection? A. It 1 s made fran 
both, sir. 

1 o Q. That very portion that you just read? · A. All my notes 
are macle from both. 

Q. You cannot tell me in this case if this is what you 
recollect he said, or what was taken from SergeMt Ryan's notes? 
A. I can't differentiate bev&een the two of them, no. 

Q. What you testified to today in examination in chief 
as to fue conversation that took place between you and Father 
McRae, is it all written in your notes? A. As far as I can recollect, 

20 yes, sir. 

Q. Fran what you've said to the court except maybe for 
that little mistake on the words "your rectory" can be r·ead from 
your notes? A. Pretty well, yes, I would have to say, sir. 

Q. Warrant Officer Cunningham, why did you not ask the 
Base Comnander at 2 o I clock in the afternoon or i..-wo-thirty, whenever 
you called him after having seen "2" f'or identification, that 
statanent that Father McRae had signed, why did you not ask the Base 

30 Corrmander to keep him in close custody? A. 1here was two reasons 
that I know of ~ one, the Base Comnander fran whcm I was working 
directly at that time, was reluctant to have Padre McRae in close 
custod.y on Base over the long weekend" 

40 

Q. Is that what he said to you? A. Yes, it was. Not 
exact word..s, but I think that that was the meaning. 

Q. Did you ask him to keep him in close custody? A. No, 
T did not. 

Q. Did you tell him that for all that matter, you were 
:fj_nished with Father McRae'? 'Jhat you had had a statErnent and that 
you didn't need him any further and that that part of the investigation, 
at least, was terminated? Ao However, there was no way ~- and I made 
it clear to the Base Conrnander as well, that I didn't want Padre 
Mcf-me to be able to go anywhere of his own choosing, and I suggested 
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P-DS 

WO CUNNINGHAM Cros.s-exa171ination (Trial Within a 
Trial) 

WITNFSS: (Continued) 

that he be in an "open arrest c3j tuation". 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. What would you have done if 
Father McRae had refused to give any statement Thursday morning 
or Friday morning at 1600? Would you have released him? A. I 
don 1 t know what I would have done, sir. I didn't consider him 
net giving me a statanent. 

lo Q. You were certain he would give you one? A. No, I 
didn't consider that he wouldn't give me one. 

Q. But if he hadn't given you one -- A. Well, I don't 
know, sir. 

Q. what would you do normal1y? IL P ve never r~un into 
that. 

Q. Everybody has always given you a statement? A. Well, 
20 I have never run into a situation -,~ 

Q. --where people did not give you a statement? A. No, 
when I was interviewing Father McRae, sir. 

Q, Yes buL the question I am asking you is very clear. 
I know you've never run into it because we know that you got n 
staLe.ment. But, what lam asking you is if you hadn't had the 
statement. A. I don't know what I would have done. 

30 Q. Well, thinh: about it and we'll try it. Tell me, 

40 

would you have released him or would you have kept him in close 
custody? /1,,_.,, Sir:r I don't l<r1ot!\T" 

JUDGE iIDVOCA·JE: I think maybe it's ratt1er an unfair 
question - some months after the event - where he says he doesn't 
know what he would have done berause he says he didn't consider 
it to ask him " ... what wrnJ.ld you do now". That's the only answer 
he can give you. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: He has given an answer. But is that 
question improper? 

,JUDGE 1IDVOCATE: L am just s~1ing l:hat in my view it's 
aJsnosL an irn,00.s,3:ible question J'or the witness to answer - to have 
any meaning now, today. He has said that he didn 1 t know, he hacln 't 
c:omddered that, 
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WO CUNNINGHAl\'1 Cross..,examination (Trial Within a 
Trial) 

DEFE]\JDING OFFICER: But I am asking what he would have done 
at that time if' Father McRae had not given a statffilent. I think it's 
perfectly pertinent. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Fhrased that way, can you anSNer it? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: That I s what I mean, what he would have 
done then if he had not given a statement not what he would do today, 
16th of July, for sure. 

WITNESS: A. Back on the 16th of May, sir, again, if he 
didn't give me a statement the thought hadn't entered my mind, so I 
didn't consider it. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. Have you had cases before where 
people refused to give you a statement systematically? Just did 
not give you a statement? A. Yes, I have, sir. 

Q. And you released them in spite of that? A. Let me put 
it this way, sir, most of the time when I am interviewing saneone 
they are not in close custody. 

Q. So they have a C'hoice of walking out? A. Definitely. 

Q. Was that choice with Father McRae on fue morning of Friday, 
16th of May? A. No, it wasn't, sir. He was in close custody. He 
couldn't leave. 

Q. Am I r·ight in thinking that the main reason for keeping 
Father McRae in custody was so that he wouldn't have any contacts with 
the boys, or that boy - because you knew of only one? You only 
interviewed one at that point. A. Correct. 

Q. And through the conversation of the night before you 
knew there were quite a few other yOtmg visitors to his residence? 
A. No, even before that I was aware of more than one visitor. 

Q. Okay. And the main reason I gather frcm your testimony, 
and the testimony of Sergeant Ryan and the testimony of the Base 
Commander in this voir dire is that you investigators wanted to avoid 
ariy contact between Father McHae and the boys, ard. the boys and Father 
McRae, vice versa. A. And for F?-ther McRae's protection, also, sir. 

Q. But as well, my question is the main reason was so that 
he wouldn I t talk to the boys and discourage them fran talking to you? 
/\. l would have to say that J::,oth reasons were equally as having 

Q. But I suggest to you that the oilier two witnesses didn't 
seem to say so. So, what wou1d you say to that. You had thought 
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RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA · UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DIVULGUE EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

WO CUNNINGHA!\1 Cross-examination (TriaJ Within a 
Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: (Continued) 

perhaps that he was in immediate danger? A. No, sir, I 

Q. Did you assume that he was in danger? A. Yes, sir, I 
did. 

Q. From whan? A. From and 

n 
is that what you are saying? A, You asked me Who 

l heard it fran, sir 

Q, No, I asked who was threatening him. A. Oh, to my mind 

Q., So, you personally were afraid 
would try to do sanething to Father McRae that night? A. Yes, 

Q. Do you think that Sergeant Ryan shared that fear? 
lL I believe Lhat he did. 

Q, Did he tell you so? A. He didn't tell me so, no. 

Q. But you assumed that? A, Yecc:;. 

Q. Did the Ba.se Commander tell you that? A, Relative to 

Q, Indeed. A. No. 

Q. What was voiced to you hy the Base Commander and by 
Se.rgeant Ryan was in relation to the kids - and the father must 
not meet, This vvas in the minds of' the other two people, and in 
what they said to you, isn't it? A, I would have to say that it 
was both in my mind, sir, Irregardless if they did say it, I don't 
remember it. 

Q. Let me approach this subject in a different way, then, 
Isn't it the proper procedures of the police to try and protect their 
evidence? A. That's for sure, 

Q. Okay, and one wny of protecting the evidence in that 
case, isn't it, was to keep the suspect from trying to influence 
the other persons involved in this case, that you were going to 
question eventually, A. Yes, siP, 
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WO CUNNrNGHJ.\M. Cross~ e:r-::an,ination ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. Okay. Why; i:hen, was he released 
from close custody if you hadn I t even talked to the kids yet? 
A, Because he was released on the assurances fran the Base 
Corrmander that he would not have access to the telephone and that he 
would not attenipt to get in touch with t..11.e boys. 

Q, The Base Corrmander said that to you? A, Yes, he did, 
sir. Ancl we affirmed that with him on the telephone, 

Q, And the Base Corrmander - how did he say that to you? 
Hox did he say that to you? A, Well, again, he didn't want to continue 
with close custody, as I had stated, I told him what I would like, and 
then he said yes, that' s what will happen; he wouldn't be able to use a 
phone to contact the kids. He would be told not to contact the kids, 
and that he would not have the freedcm of roaming around the Base. 

Q, By whom was he told he was not to talk to the kids 
and not to use the phone? A. I 1Nou1d assume - now, again, it 1 s an 
assumption on my part, but the Base Corrmarider or by the Acting 
B Adm O who was Major Dore at the time. 

Comnander. I\ n. 

I see, but you were told that, you say, by the Base 
Yes, and I was assured by him. 

Q, Are you certain of that? A. Yes, I am, sir, 

RELEASED UNDER THEA TIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGU~ EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

Q. Are you absolutely certain that the Base Commander said that 
to you? A. He assured me o:f those ±'acts, sir. 

Q, In close custody you can control the phone. A, Yes, sir, 

O. Do you know what open custody means? A. Yes, sir, 

Q. You know it means no control over the person except 
not to go out of the Base. That is what open custody is all about. 
And barred from the clubs or the officers mess, but besides that 
you know that in open custody you have no control, no way of 
controlling a telephone call. A. I was assured by the Base Commander 
that the requirements would be met" 

Q. And when were you assured of that? After you had seen 
the statement? A. I am not sure if it was prior to the statement, 
sir, or a±~tcr I had seen the statement, 

Q, Prior to the statanent? A, Prior to seeing the statement 
or after seeing the statement, 

Q, You saw the statement around 1400 hours when it was 
f'inished? A. I am not aware of the time, sir, I do not have it recorded. 
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Cross-ex .. 8i'1lination ( Trial Within a 
TriaJ) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. Yet you I'ecorded the time that you 
met with the Base Commander' and talked v,ri th h:im over the phone? 
A. No, I have noL 

Q. Wasn't that an :i_IP,portant enough thins:,: to record? 
A. In my opinion it wasn t. 

Q. But you say to us now that it was of prime importance 
that he did not speak to the kids, and yet it wasn't important enough 
to record the time it wa.s said, when that assurarice was given you. 
A. Correct. 

Q. vvhen you answered the question this morning as to 
you gave evidence as to the mul r .. iple questions that you asked of 
McRae, a:fter 11:00 and before 12:03 - the questions and answers that 
you_ gave to this court as having taken place. Were they given to the 
court in the order that were asked? A. l am not aware, sir. 

Q. Well, your testimony this morning - what you were 
telling the court, was this a chronological de.script ion of the 
questions and answers that were given? A. I believe they were, 

20 yes. 

4n 
V 

Q. This thing about it happened the second 
time is that in your notes? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And is tha.t a recollection that you got, or are those 
in the rough notes of Ryan that helped you in putting that in your 
notebook? A. 

Q. I asked you a question -, - A. I wasn t aware it was 
a question at the time, sir. 

) • Th_is thing ·~ that it happened the second time with 
, that is in your 

notebook and you answerea ye!:i. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is that based on the rough note,_; from Sergeant R',ian, 
or is it based on your recollection? A. It 1 s based on both, 
SJ_r. 

Q. \tv'hen wa.s that specifically written in thls book? 
In your notebook? A. 1hat specific entry'? 

Q. Mhmm? A. To my recollection it was written while 
the statement was being taken by Sergeant Ryan. 
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Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER. Q, How many phone calls did 
Father McRae make between noon, 1203 and whatever time you 
left at 1301, or something like that? You testified that 
there were numerous phone calls that were made by the padre 
on the phone, A. I do not know, sir, I did not keep track, 

Q, Did you dial for him'? Did you know who he was 
talking to? A. No, sir, I didn't. 

Q, 

he made? l\, 
Did you pay attention to every single phone call 
No, sir, I didn't. 

10 Q, Did you leave h:im aJ one at any t:ime, then? A, I left 
him there, but Sergeant Ryan would have been with him, 

Q, How long have you known Sergeant Ryan? 
A. Intermittently since 1963, 

Q, ¼7hat were the rumours that were going on in the 
police force here about this case? A, I don't follO\Af you on that 
question, sir. 

20 Q. Well, I'll sqy it again, What were the rumours, what 

30 

40 

was being discussed about this case in the militsrry police force here 
in CFB Edmonton? A. I am not aware, sir. 

Q. Well, you're a part of it, It was not discussed or it 
was discussed? A. Jam SIU, sir, I am not part o:f the military 
police. 

Q. Yes, but you became part of the military police in 
March, A, 'lhat is correct. 

Q. And as far as I can see these names that you say you 
knew, you have been made aware of these names vvhile you were a 
military policeman for the Base force? A. ¼hid, names, sir? 

Q. Well, -U-1e various people involved with Father McRae 
in his residence and at the rectory, or chapel? You were privy 
to what these kids were and what they were doing around there? 
A. I was privy to the information that 

night 11? 
A. No, 

Q. Did you say "Now you know we didn 1 t tape you last 
Did you record tl,.e conversations with Father McRae? 

I did not, sir. 

Q. Did you telJ hir1 so? A. Tape recording you mean? 
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WO CUNNINGH_llJ\lf Cros.s-;eY,1J...rnination ('Trial VJi..ld1ir1 a 
Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 
That's right, A. I 'rn sorry, 

Q. That's what I mean by ''tape''. 
l didn't hear "tape". 

Q. Sorry - "tape". 

JUDGE ADVOCATE You didn't say it. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 
didn't tape you last night", 
didn't. 

Well, I was quoting~ "Now you know we 
Q. :::io, did you tape him? A. No, we 

Q, And did you tell him that you did not tape him? 
A. It is possible. 

Q, That doesn I t give me an a11swer - ' 1possible''. Is it 
likely, unlikely, or very possible or a little bit possible? 
A. I don't knovJ, sir. 

Q. You don't know. It's not in your' notes either? 
A. No, sir. 

Q, Did you tell him 111 am getting a lot of pressure 
from the rest of the people in our' Section about why we are going so 
easy on you"? A. No, sir, I did not. 

Q. "And not treating you like anyone else". A. No, 
s1.r, I did not. 

V ,es, 
Q, You are positive you did not say anything like that? 

siro 

Q, Okay, at lunchtime you came back -- noi~ at lunchtime, 
it was after seeing the Base Commander, around 11 o'clock you arrived 
in that roorn in J-3; Sergeant Rya11 was there and Father McRae had 
been 1°ead the caution a couple of times, I understand, a "super 
caution01 ; and you felt it necessary to read it a'1other time, A. In 
my opinion it had been read to him by Sergeant Ryan on an occasion 
prior to my arrival. 

Q, Prior to your arrival, Okay, and you read it to him 
40 once. A. Yes, I did, 

Q, • And at that time he said he was considering resigning 
ard that he wasn't prepared Lo talk about it anymore. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Okay, 
makinsi admissions? 

Wny ls it that all of a sudden he started 
What went on between the t-wo? A. J asked 
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RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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WO CUNNINGHAM Cross- eX13Inination ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

WITI~ESS: (Continued) 

him more questions, I don 1 t know if I have them in m.y notes or not, 
sir, (witness looks thruugh his notebook) 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q, This is a very crucial part, 
so I trust that you will take a good look at your notes and find out 
if it's there. A, My recollection along with my notes, the padre 
stated that he intended to resign and didn't want to say anything 
else, 

Q. Why did he change his mind and start talking? And 
right out of i::he blue admits to buggery? A, I stated in 
essence "'{au did in fact 
and several other boys as wel 1, didn' t you·:'' 

Q, P,nd what did he say to that? A 
and then he said 1 'Yes, I did 
once, 

There was a silence 
but only 

Q, Was he told at this time "We have no alternative 
but to go to all these kids unless you speak to us"? A, No, sir, I 
do not believe so, 

Q, Wny all of a sudden did he change his mind? You said 
you asked him sane questions, ¼hat could have made him change his 
mind? What was his demeanour at the time? A. It was about the 
same as alwqys, 

Q. He refused to admit a.r-i_ything the night before , He 
refused to adrni t anything, And he goes. And he doesn I t want to 
talk to you before he goes to the Base Commander. So he goes to 
the Base Canmander and then he comes back after that and he says 
11 I now plan to resign, I don't want to talk to you anymore". He 
has been quite consistent, wouldn't you say, not wanting to talk 
to you? A. Yes, sir, 

Q. Why is it that all of a sudden, a Jittle question that 
has been asked many times before with no success, and all of a 
sudden his answer, What happened in between? 0.r did anything 
happen? A. No, sir, 

Q, He just said >iJ don t want to talk to you anymore", 
you said "Well, did you do this 
so and so", and all of a sudden he said 0 yesn, A, Yes, that is 

correct, sir, 
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P~Dl4 

WO CUNl\lING:J--LEi.Jvl C:ross-exarninati on ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 
Re-e~xaminal:ion (T:rial Within a 
Trial) 

DEFENDING OFFICER; Q. Did another MP, another member of 
the SIU, enter the room when you were questioning him in the 
morning? IL Not that I am aware of, .sir, 

Q, Would it be noted in your notes if that did happen? 
A, Yes, sir, 

Q, If he had rece.i vc-tl a telephone call, would you 
have that in your notes? A, Yes,, sir, 

Q. What was your reaction to him giving you a 
statement like that? Him admitting it to you. Were you 
happy? Satisfied that you had done the job? A, I was a little 
sad, 

Q, But satisfied that you'd done your job? A, Job 
satisfaction-~ I am satisfied. with it, sir. 

Q, Thats all that I am asking. I want to make 
sure, Warrant Officer Curmingharn, that I won' L forget anything 
here. How many timer~ did you leave the room in the morning? 
~Nice or u,ree times, to get coffee? A. Okay - on the Friday 
morning? 

Q, Yes, the morning you investigated~ yes, the 
morning interrogation? A. I don't recall leaving at all, sir, in the 
morning. 

Q. Sergeant TTyan left? A, No, sir. 

Q. So, no one of you left from 1100 to about 1203? 
A, To my recollAction no, siI·. 

Q. How did you throw the paper and pencil on the floor? 
Did you throw them? !L Yes, sir, 

Q. Or did you just drop th2_m? A. Just 1 ike this. 
(witness demonstrates by extending his arms forward and apart 
and opening his hands) 

DEFENDJJ\!G OFFICER. 'TI1ose are Lhe questions I have, 

m.::-EXAMINED BY 1HE PROSECUTOH 

Q. Warrant OiTicer Cunningham, during the cross-examination 
you have been examined extensively on the conditions of custody. 
Would you plea.se relate to the court nll of the conversation that took 
place in Captain McP..ae's presence, either by yourself' or Sergearit Ryan, 
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WO CUJ\1NL"NGHl~M Re~examination (Trial Within a 
Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: (Continued) 

dealing with custody? A. The first time custody was mentioned 
in McRae 1 s presence was after the interview had tenninated on 
the 'Ihursday evening, the 15th, arid I believe that Sergeant Ryan 
informed him that he was under close custody, ancl that he wou'id be 
staying in Barrack Block 204. 

Q, Yes, and was tl,ere a.ny other conversation regarding 
custody, and if so, what was it? A. Padre McRae wanted to know 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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10 if he could be in close custody at his PMQ, and I informed him no 
he can't, that he was going to be in close custody under guard 

20 

in Barrack Block 204. 

Q. Yes, now that's the conversation that occurred 
on the 15th of Ma._y, is that correct? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was there any conversation relating to custody on the 
16th of May? A. In Padre McRae's presence? 

Q. Correct. A. To my recollection, no, sir. 

JlIDGE .ADVOCATE: There was sanetime that morning. You 
testified to that. A. Oh 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: On the morning of the 16th. A. Correction, 
when he was going frcm Barrack Block 204 to the Base Headquarters 
unaccanpanied, or unescorted, but under surveillance of Sergeant 
Ryan and myself; and I informed him of such, and I asked him to take 
the most direct rrn.1te possible, and this was at the request of the 

3 0 Base Canmander to avoid any embar1~assment to Padre McRae, 

40 

PROSECUTOR: Q. Was there any other references whatever 
with respect to custody of' either by yolir'sel:f or Sergeant Ryan 
in the presence of Captain McRae? A. I can't recall, sir. We 
did tell him he was going to be released to open custody on the 
authority of the Base Cmmander or not. That was left up to Major 
Dore and the Base Ccmnander. 

Q. Okay, if you had said that, when would that conversation 
have taken place? A. ]hat would have been a£ter the statement 
had been taken, or written by Sergeant Ryan. 

Q. Now, in cross-~xamination also you indicated that at some 
point you three your paper and pencil on fue floor to get his attention, 
and used t'1e word "fuck". l t I s not clear to me when that occurred. 
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Re-exarninati on ( Trial Within a 
Trial) 

WI11'1ESS: J:i.. I believe that was 1hursday evening, the 
evening of the 15th. I ca11, 1 t quite recall the circ~stan'?es; _ 
however, I do believe he had been telling me something wh1_ch I 
can it r~call that I knew to be and he was sitting the~e . .L 

almost, in my- opinion, 
was af'ter a period or Vi/hen I had asked h1m if he would answer 
any question with a "yes" or "no" answer, simple as that, He 
wouldn I t even 2.11swer the question . And again he was aL71os t 

in-my opinion so I dropped my pencil 
and paper on the floor and uttered that word as well. 

PROSECUTOR: Q. How long was that prior to the 
termination of the interview, can you recall? On the 15th of 
May, A. I wauld say it woaJ d be -~ again, it would be a guess, 
about 1915 h_ours ~ 

Q" Okay. You indicated in cross-examination that 
someone may have said to Captain McRae words to the effect that 
he was finished in Edmonton, and you said 111 believe it was 
said but I don't knovv who". When was it said? A, I don't know 
sir. 

Q, Do you know what day? A. No, sir, 

Q. Again, reference your answer in cross-examination 
that you read to Captain McRae a definition of buggery fran your 
police officer's manual, when did that occur? A. Last 'Thursday 
evening, sir, l believe. I am not sure. 

Q. Now, you were asked a question in cr>oss~exarnination 
whether or not something was said to Captain McRae about being 
non-chargeable, and in response to tb..at you indicated yes, that 
ther>e wa,s sane such reference. What was that in reference to? 
A. Well, it was in refer,ence to 
consenting adults" 

between two 

Q. When did that issue arise? A. I believe it was at 
the same time that the buggery definition was read. 

Q. Why did it arise? A. I don't know, sir. 

Q. Reference yow0 belief that Captain IvlcP..ae may have been 
in some physical danger or threat of danger frcm 
Had you discussed this matter with prior to 
interviewing Captain McRae on either the 15th or 16th of May 80? 
A. I have never met 
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WO CU1\il\JINGH.A\V\ Questioned .Judge Advocate (Trial 
Within a Trial) 

PROSECUTOR: Those Etre all of the questions I have in 
re~ exarnination. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I just have a ::::ouple of things. 

Q. Your notebook -- jn your notes, they a£e in effect a 
combination of the rough notes of Sergeant Ryan, who was making notes 
while thls was going on, -- /\. Yes, sir. 

Q. And your me,'11.ory? A, -Yes, sir . 

Q. Okay. And vi.hen you rnade them you were satisfied as 
to their accuracy as to what happened? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Okay. And between your notes and Ryan's notes, 
which would be more accurate, in your opinion? Or would there 
be any difference? A, I ,,vould imagine there would be a difference, sir, 
Possibly Sergear;t Ryan's would be more accurate. 

Q. Thank you. Did -,- when you were doing it, and this 
involved two days on a relatively serious and sensitive matter, 
when you did up your notes,, was there in effect a joint review 
by you and Sergeant Ryan, or did you at any time, for example, 
find omissions in his notes that you remembered? Or were there 
any differences between your memory and his notes, or was there 
any joint review at all between your memory and his notes, and your 
r0ecordings? A. At one time, sir, the only thing I can recall 
that when we were writing our notes at the same time-~ 

Q. ¼1riile he was writing his he already had his rough 
notes. A. Yes, 

O. And that's what youuc::;ed. A, Correct, sir. 

0, ~3o, ,vhen you say he was writing his notes, he was 
writing his notes in his notetmok from his rough notes. A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Now, ·what I am just 
putt ing your notebooks together. 
this? Do you reca.11 ever saying, 
this ... " ''and I see.rn to re.member 

trying to determine~~ you were 
Was there a joint effort on 
for exarnple, you say " ... he said 
something else"? A. No, sir. 

Q. Nothing like thaL? A. No. 

Q. You don't reca1l remanbering things that he didn't 
re11ember or not have noted? /\, Yes, I do. I don'L recall what 
but I recall putting in my nct2book something that he didn't have 
in his notes to jog my memory. 
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WO CUNN INGH.AM Ou_estioned by Judge Advocate (Trial 
Within a Trial) 

,.JUDGE ADVOCATE: Q, Hight, 
Did you bring it to his attention? A. 
sirw 

Did. you tel1 him that? 
I donvt believe I did, 

Q. Now, on bNo occa.sions in your evidence, you have 
used, in giving the statements that were made to you, you said 
"the exact words" by Captain McRae. How did you determine those 
exact words except that you took no notes and the recordings, 
necessarily it would be an hour, or some hours, after the event? 
A. I put down what I believed to be the exact words, 

Q, Alright. Oh, I don't question that you believe 
thern to be the p__xact words, I am just trying to determine how you 
came to that conclusion. Alright. In noting the exact words 
in your notebook, did you check the exact words, or the wording, 
with the notes of Sergeant Ryan'? A, Yes, 

Q, You did, A, With Sergeant Ryan's notes, 

Q, Yes. Alright, I have no further questions, Questions 
20 arising? 

30 

40 

PROSECUTOR: Nothing arising, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No questions. 

THE \.1ITNESS WITHDRAWS 

PROSECUTOR: Sir, that concludes the prosecution's evidence 
on the voir dire. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: And, sir, I would need five minutes 
before I am prepared to proceed on my case, 

after, 
JUDGE ADVOCATE: 'the court will adjourn until a quarter 

AD,JOUP.NiVIENT: At 1410 hours, 16 July 1980, the court 
adjourns, 

RE~ASSFN!BLY: At 1415 hours, 16 July 1980, the court 
re-as,.c;e_rnbles and the accused is brought 
before the court. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 'rne defence has decided to call 
no evidence on the voir dire, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Alright, Proceed, Mr, Prosecutor, 
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?ROSECUTOR Argument as to Adrnissibility 

PP.OSECUTOR: Well, in that case, Mr, Judge Advocate, the 
prosecution would make its submission as to the voluntariness of 
the series of statements that were taken by the military police 
frcn1 approxirrately 1830 hours on the 15th of May through to and 
including approximately 1430 hours on the 16th of Jv'iay 1980. 

Now, simply to reiterate the basic law on this point, 
it is inc'Uffibent upon the prosecution to demonstrate beyond a 
reasonable doubt that any statements which the prosecution wishes 
to tender as evidence against the accused must have been voluntarily 
made. And, cS crn1rse, therefore, it is incumbent upon the 
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prosecuticn to ther·efore lead all the facts for the purpose of 
demonstrating that the1°e were no threats, that there were no inducEments 
made by any person in authority with respect to the accused, and to 
lead facts relating to a11 the other circumstances. Basically, 
the prosecution's submission to determine as to VJI--"1ether or not the 
accused was aware of what was at stake in making any statements. 

So, I wou.ld begin, Mr. President, briefly,, with respect 
to the oral statenent, questions and answers in Warrant Officer 
Cunningham's office on the 15th of May. I would simply point out 
with out going through the evidence with ar(J.r degree of detail and 
due to the fact, of course, that you, Mr. Judge Advocate, have had 
the opportunity to observe the demeanour of, and listen to the 
testimony, of these witnesses and make yow~ own conclusions as to 
weight, credibility, et cetera, or their testimony. But I would 
draw to your attention, Mr. Judge Advocate, that at the very 
beginning at the Air Movements Unit, Captain McRae indicated that 
he was not too tired to talk. 'Ihat they proceeded to the interview 
room where he was cautioned, the caution was explained and that 
when he was asked to provide names during this first twenty or thirty 
minute period of the interview· he did so. That is, the accused 
brought up the names on his own. They weren't placed in his mind 
or in his m•:)uth either of the ice investigators. 

It's the prosecution subn1ission that during this period 
of time, that is, on the evening of the 15th, there was no 
repeated cross-eY-.amination of the accused. IL wasn't a situation 
of' where the police officers were saying repeatedly "you did i t 1; 

ro:tlowed by the words "I didn't 0 ; 11you did it", "I didn'tn -~ 
-it was nothing along those lines .. In the prosecution's view the case 
therefore can be distinguished fr,,:,m a roup1e of cases that deal with 
cross-exan1ination and the ef'fect of cross-exaiuination on an accused 
person during the taking of a statement. I was about to cite from 
Kaufman, 3rd Edit.ion °Admissibility of Statements", although I see 
that j_t has disappeared, Mr. .Judge Advocate, I would just simply 
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P-,D20 

say, or submit, that the case before you as it relates to the 15th of 
May is unlike the case of R, versus Howlett, I was going to cite 
from that case at p~g0]5 or ~.f.}E.!2:0 :--r-~s also going to set out 
the fact thnt it was unlike the C'lse of R, versus Starr, which is 
set out at page 136 in Kaufoian, In particular with respect to Starr, 
which was a decision in the Manitob~S52unt;y Court, reported in 
l2§.9-l-J~Cr2;!}?-lQ~.,b.J:3-n:orts, at page_3Z.~· It is set out as follows: 

111 recognize that the failure of the poJice to caution the 
accused until it was a farce to do so does not necessarily 
render the sigr1ed statement inadmissible, It is, 
however an important factor' to be taken into consideration 
with all the other circumstarices, n 

In that particular there was a cross-,ammination of some 35 minutes 
in duration at the end of which the accused made an incriminatory 
remark and only at the end of the incriminatory remark having been 
made was the accused cautioned. It is the prosecution's submission 
that in the case before you the facts are very much different, and 
indeed a caution was gjven before anything was said by the accused; 
that that is, although not conclusive of the matter, it is a;very 
Lmportant consideration to be made in detennining whether any of 
the statements made during the evening o:f the 15th were made 
voluntarily, 

Now, Warrtmt Officer Cunningham has stated, I believe 
his evidence on this point is supported by that of Ser.12:eant Ryan, 
that at sane point he had aco-1.sed the accused of Now, simply 
on t,_')is point I would cite the case of R .. versus Fitton. F-I~T~T-0-N, 
its - in )Js6 - S~prerne C~rt ,Reports _at_1? .. ~~=9SS:-~cton1t have the 
citation or the quotation from that case but in summary it is 
as follows: that the police had told the accused that he was 
lying, and fact they had told the accused that they did not 
believe hirn. 'lhat was followed by an admission, that was followed 
by a caution, that wa,s Followed by a statement, the statement was 
put before the court, and it was admitted as :having been voluntarily 
ma.de on the facts; ther·e was no attempt by the prosecution in that 
case to place before the court the incriminatory remark that had been 
made by the accused prior to the time that the caution had been given, 

Now, Sergeant Ryan has testified that there was considerable 
re:ference to religion during this f'irst interview. Warrant Officer 
Cunningham recalls that there were about two questions relating to 
religion,. I will just refer very- briefly again to the opinion 
expressed Mr, Kaufman in his 3rd edition of the book on statanents, 
al page 186, ancl I believe it couJd be fairly, his opinion could be 
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PROSECUTOR Argument as to Admissibility 

PROSECUTOR: (Continued.) 

fairly surrmarized as saying that if an inducement is offered by a 
person in authority, if the inducement is spiritual as opposed 
to temporal in nature, t..1-ien that inducement is not one which would 
l"end.er any statement inadmissible, That the type of inducement 
that has to be made is one which has some temporal impact on the 
mind of the accused, The prosecution, of course, submits that there 
was no spiritual inducement that even if there had been in the 
prosecution's view that would not constitute the type of induce-

10 ment contemplated by the law in the taking of a statement, 

Now, therefore, in my submission, Mr. Judge Advocate, 
it is that the questions and answers put to and given by the 
accused on the night of the 15th of May are admissible as having 
been voluntarily wade, and I wculd make specific reference to 
two questions and answers as I have recorded in my notes from the 
testimon.y of Sergeant Ryan in response to a question to the eff"ect 
•~lhat goes on when kids visit? Are there any homosexual acts 
being carried out?" Sergeant Ryan's answer. I belif'vf'. wRs ;:,c:; 

20 follows: "Some foolin:J: around such _ _ 

30 

And further on,during the interview, 
the question towards the end of the interview, the question put by 
Warrant Officer Cunningham as set out by Sergeant Ryan and by 
Warrant Cunningham, the question - the statement to Captain McRae 
was that there was more than touching went on, and the answer that 
was given was nyes, but I am not prepared to talk about it". 
I would respectfully submit, therefore, Mr. Judge Advocate, that 
at the very least those two portions of the interview that occurred 
on the 15th of May 1980 ought to be placed before the court. 

Now, with respect to the interview Vvhich occurred in 
Building - in Griesbach on the morning of the 16th of May starting 
at approximately 11 o'clock, prior to that - let's see - prior to 
11 o'clock and since the termination of the interview on the 
night of the 15th in the prosecution's submission there was nothing 
that would in an._,v way influence or affect this - Captain McRae's 
desire to make or not to make a statement. And so I would only 
simply set forth that submission rather than reviewing all the 
facts as to what happened to Captain McRae from approximately 

40 2130 hours on the 15th to approximately HOO hours on the 16th. 
At 1100 hours on the 16th Warrant Officer Cunningham, in the presence 
of Sergeant Ryan, gave what he called a ' 1super caution" to Captain 
McHae. Tue super caution followed upon an earlier super caution 
about 30 minutes earlier given the accused. by Sergeant Ryan. 
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PROSECUTOR Argur11ent as to Adrnissibili DJ 

PROSECUTOR: (Continued) 

If my recollection of the testimony is correct, the super caution 
was explained at least once, and. possibly twice, by these two 
investigators prior to any questions being put or any answers 
being given at 11 o'clock in tl1e morning on the 16th, 

Now 1 with that scenario, the accused Captain McRae 
indicating that he fully 1..mderstood tl--i.e caution, the accused 
initially said vir don't wish to say anything. I am going to 

10 resign.,.", or words to that effect, at that point he was 
asked ~ excuse me, he wasn't asked- he was told by Warrant Of'ficer 
Cunningham - I can't find chem in my notes - but I believe the 
words were to this effect - nyou did 
and several other boys, didn't you?", or words to that et'f"ect, 

Now -

.HJDGE ADVOCATE: My notes indicate "You did in fact 
and .several other boys as well'', 

20 and the answer was "Yes, I did only 
once, 

40 

PROSEClJfOR: Thank you, Mr, Judge Advocate. 

J LIDGE ADVOCATE: That's from 

PROSECUTOR: Warrant Officer Cunningham, I believe. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Yes, that's right, 

PROSECUTOR: Sergeant Ryan has testified he can't 
recall anything was said between the time Captain McRae made the 
answer "Yes, I did, .. " arid the time that Captain McRae said 
"I do not wish to say anything". On this point I wou.ld just simply 
point out that it was Warrant Officer Cunningham who asked the 
question, he has come before the court this morning and indicated 
that that was the question he had asked, and after two or three 
minutes, I believe, of silence following the asking of this question, 
Captain McRae responded in that fashion. He was unable to explain why -
ohviously with out bein9: told why he would be able ~ he would not be 
able to explain \/Jhy Captain McRae would suddenly make this sort of an 
admission. In the prosecution's submission \/Jhat was said by 
Warrant Officer Cunningham at that point doesn't constitute cross
Pxarnination, nor does it constitute any kind of a threat or any 
.kind or an inducement_ l·rom that point on it seems that the questions 
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PROSECUTOR A..rgu,ient as to Admissibility 

PROSECUTOR: (Continued) 

and answers flowed relatively freely with Captain McRae making a 
series of admissions in response to qu.estions put to him by Warrant 
Officer Cunningham and sometimes by Sergeant Ryan. 

There has also been reference made of the cross-examination 
of the two police officers on the voir dire as to whether someone 
may have said - either Sergeant Ryan or Warrant Officer Cunningham -
may have said to the accused early in the interview, at about 

10 11 o'clock in the morning of the l6th 1 that if Captain McRae didn't 
say anything then the boys would have to be interviewed and that 
word, basically, would get out throughout the comm_mily, Now, it's 
not clear to me whether or not that statement was made, but in any 
event I wou1d submit thaL that type of statement does not 
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constitute any kind of a thP83.t nor any kind of an inducement it rn.ay 
have, I wou1d like on this point to cite the case of fl..:__Yer~~-~~.! 
C-H~E-U~N-G, I am not sure whether or not my pronunciation is 
correct but that is reported at 41 Canadian Criminal Cases, 2nd 
~9-i_tion, at-g,_~_244, and it's a cie-;;ision-of the British Columbia 

2 0 Court of Appeal, One of the two issues in that case was the 
admissibility of the accused' s statement and I would just like to 
read an extract fran pages 251 ancl 252 of the report as written 
by Mr, Justice of Appeal Bull. It reads as follows: 

"Although it was not urged, but in truth conceded, that 
Superintendent Aitken or any other police officers who 
attended at the appellant's father's home in Hong Kong 
and there interviewed and questioned the appellant, 
did not make any threats or hold out any hope of 

30 advantage or fear· of prejudice, appellant's counsel 
stressed that because the interview was held in the 
appellant's small bedroom and continued for over two 
hours, the references by the police officers to the 
searches of the house and gardens they intended to 
carry ouL, the obvious reluctance of the appellant to 
admit guilt, his tension and fear of consequences both 
to himself and to members of his family and their 
reputations, the long time it took for the appellant 
to write his statement and me long periods of silence 

40 intervening, all added up to what was called a 
"psychological coercion amounting to intimidation ... ". 

/\t page 25 2 ; 

"It is plain that, although the appellant was clearly 
and understandably severely upset and concerned about 
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his predicrnnenl ,:i_rd what would likely flow from it, he, 
after due consideration, decided in the light of the 
information fuat his friend Alfie Poon had involved him 
in the conspiracy, freely and voluntarily, albeit 
relucta11tly, admitted his full participation. , . , ". 

And the prosecution"s submission is that is exactly what happened in 
the instant case. If the accused was told that if he didn't talk 
all of the boys would have to be interviewed - the prosecution 
does not admit, but jthst simply doesn•t know - that does not 
amount to a threat 9 it does not amount to an inducement, it does 
not a'llount to coercion; it amounts to the accused recognizing 
the precaiious situation that he was in at that time and therefore 
he makes a statement freP.ly and voluntarily, albeit reluctantlyo 

Sc, therefore in the prosecution's submission there is 
no other continuing cross-examination during this interview on the 
morning of the 16th between 11 o clock and 12 o'clock. The 
evidence flowed relatively freely, the questions and answers; 
therefore I would submit that all of those portions of this 
interview at the very least relate to 

Any reference made to those boys ought to be 
to be admitted in evidence and placed before the court. 

Now, as a logical extension of the admissibility o±' this 
oral statement taken on the 16th of May, I would further submit, 
Mro Judge Advocate, the written statement that has been placed 
before you, and in particular what has been marked "2" for 
identification ought, too, to be placed before the courto In my 
view the particular fom1 of the statement is not particu.larly 
relevant, and by that I am of course referring to the fact that 
the statement was written by Sergeant Ryan. 1he test is whether 
or not the statement was that of the accused and the facts as 
put before the court in this case with the accused reading the 
first rough statement, taking his time, telling Sergeant Ryan to 
make certain changes, Sergeant Hyan then making those changes, 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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and a final written statement, giving the accused further cpportunity 
to compare and contrast the rough version with the final statement, 
and then giving the accused the opportunity to sign the final state
ment, Combined with the fact that there is a written super caution 
together with reference to the charge of buggery on the exhibit "2" 
for identification, "2" for identification, too, ought to be placed 
before the court. 
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ii.rid just before closing, I would very briefly address the 
whole issue of custody. The prosecution's submission on the issue 
of custody is that it is completely a red herring. Warrant Officer 
Cunningham has testified - has given evidence as to what the 
conversations re custody conslsted of in the presence of Captain 
McRae, and it would appear clear and straightforward from the 
evidence of Warrant Officer Cunningha,~, and indeed from that of 
Sergeant Ryan, that there was no r·eference made in the presence of 
Captain McRae to the fact that he may or may not be .released from 
custody depending upon whether or not he would make a statement. 
Any decisions that may have been taken with respect to release from 
close custody were in the prosecution's submission, taken after 
the statement, but in any event even if they had been taken prior 
to the statement the fact of that decision was not made known to 
Captain McRae, 

And therefore, Mr. Judge Advocate, for these reasons 
the pr'osecution submits that the statements should be ru]ed 
admissible, Thank you. 

,JlJDGE Al.JVOCATE: Tnank you. Is the defence ready to 
address? 

DEFENDll\!G OFFICER: I wonder, Mr. Judge Advocate, if the 
defence could have a fifteen to twenty minute adjournment in order 
to prepare our reply to the prosecution's very interesting 
address on the subject of admissibility. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Alright, we will adjourn until 1500. 

ADJOURNMENT: At 1445 hours, 16 ,July 1980 the court 
adjourns. 

RE-ASSEMBLY: At 1525 hours, 16 .July 1980 the court 
re~assenibles and the accused is brought 
before it. 
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DEFENDING OFFICER: The purpose of the exercise that we have 
been going thr>oug.h since yesterday morning is to determine whether 
various statements attributed Lo the accused be admitted by you sir, 
and be placed before the court as evidence against the accused. 'Ihe 
view taken by the prosecution a minute ago was obviously that these 
statements have been made freely and voluntarily in accordance with 
section 42 of the Military Rules of Evidence and that, therefore, 
they should be ruled admissible by you. 

It is the contention of the def'ence, obviously, that 
exactly the opposite is true in that the prosecution has failed 
to discharge the burden under section 42 that this confession was 
given freely and voluntarily. Knowing full well that you are aware 
of all the law applicable to this subject, Mr. Judge Advocate, it 
is still considered necessary for me to repeat that it is not for 
the defence to prove that this statement was not free and voluntary. 
It's for the prosecution to prove that it was, It is for the 
prosecution to bring enough evidence so that at the end of all the 
evidence heard on the voir dire you are left with no doubt whatsoever, 
no reasonable doubt, that that statement, or these statements 
attributed to the accused were given by him freely and voluntarily. 

The very first thing that we have to determine is whether 
there is evidence in front of this cou,_"t that the accused mEl.de the 
statement that is attributed to him, The first thing that you have 
to do, sir, is to review the evidence that you have heard through 
the mouth of Sergeant Ryan and Warrant Officer Cunningham, and 
determine, if you are capable on the basis of that evidence, determine 
exactly what were the words of the accused, and therefore be 
satisfied beyond all:)! reasonable doubt that there is a statement 9 ~ 

that there was a statanent made by the accused on the night of 15 May, 
1980; that there was another statement made by the accused on the 
morning of the 16th of May 1980, and for that you will have to 
re:'er to everything that was mentioned by these policemen, and you 
will have to be satisfied that what these policemen said yesterday 
and today was the statement of the accused and nothing else. 

Now, before I make my remarks as to whether this was so, 
I would like to touch on a little point as to the kind of caution 
that they gave in this case, It's interesting to know that Sergeant 
Ryan felt that it was necessary at 1830 to lnfonn - or 1825, I should 
say ~ to inform Captain McRae that he didn't have to say aqything. 
He took the precaution o:f explaining to him that that meant " ... you 
don't have to speak to me if you don't want to, but if you do, we'll 
take it in writing and it will be used against youo" 1hose if I 
remember ~ he said ''We told him it would be used against him,,.", 
You will remember those words. Judge Marin, for one, in his little 
br·ochure there on the Police Education Series, Sqy'S that in his 
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opinion this staternent is not only superfluous, itv s also derogatory 
and could be construed as carrying a threat an inducement, that 
could vitiate the admissibility of the statement, But that was 
only one of the numerous points that the def'ence has noted during 
those two days of testimony, Before you are even concerned, 
Mr. Judge Advocate, v,li th 1Nhether what you heard yesterday and 
today, was the statement of the accused, you have to be able to 
rely on what was said to you here as being Lhat statement. 
these two policemen testified on notes that are to say the 
least$ incomplete. Tney both admitted quite adamantly, and 
quite honestly, I can say, that these notes reflected only what 
they considered was r·elevant, and that they had eliminated from 
these notes whate'\lier else may have been discussed in the total 
period of two and a half hours plus, on the evening of the 15th 
of May" An hour plus, or 50, 65 or 70 minutes, on the morning 
of the 16th and sane more time after lunch frcm approximately 
1308 until 1433, or scmething like that, when the statement was 
finished" They managed to summarize five hours or so of testimony 
of discussions on all kinds of subjects, related or not related, 
in fourteen pages of notes in the case of Sergeant Ryan, and 
sixteen pages of notes in the case of Warrant Officer Cunningham, 
and. you 1 ve seen the size of the pages. You know how big they are, 
you know how little there is in those little pages, in relation 
to what has been discussed in that time. 

You've noticed also, Mr. President, - Mr. Judge Advocate, 
that both of them, especially Warrant Officer Cunningham, agreed 
thaL these notes had been made off the notes of Sergeant Ryan. 
Cunninghrnn's notes are Ryan's notes. We are faced with only one 
set of notes here. And this is so true, sir, that I will draw your 
attention to one little point that struck me yesterday, when 
Sergeant Ryan went on the stand there and testified and wanted 
to refer to 9:15 in the morning when he went to see the Base 
Co.rnmander, and said 112115 11 , and the court reporter sort of blinked 
on this, and you said "I heard 2115". I don't know if you remember, 
but this afternoon Warrant Officer Cunningham made exactly the same 
mistake, he also said 2115 when he wanted to stw 9: 15. It 1 s to the 
point where those notes - they have not been ccmpared, they have 
not been seen by the court, but these notes - it's one story that I s 
been prepared for this court. How, at this point, Mr. Judge 
Advocate, I submit to you, can you be satisfied thaL this story 
is true'? 'They are even repeating the sa'1le mistakes. But in 
spite of that, and in spite or obviously they have admitted it on the 
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stand preparing those notes based on the same material and recollection, 
and I trust that the difference in the number of pages is based more on 
the size of the handwriting than on anything else. They contradict 
themselves in their testimony. 'TI1ey caught themselves alone in 
exa'Tiination and cross-examination 1 and they contradict one anuther. 

I would like to ref'er you to some of these obvious 
contradictions that I have heard those two days. Ryan said that 
the very words of one of the statements that is tendered by the 
prosecution This 
morning in examination in chief, Warrant Officer Cunningham said 

There is a world of difference between 
the two. 

Yet, in cross~examination, when he was asked about whether -
they were 
and then sometime later, either in re~examination or under your 
questioning, Mr. Jud~e Advocate, he went back to the expression 

Another important contradiction~ Sergeant Ryan said, 
after Captain McRae was questioned that he was questioned 

This word was never mentioned by Warrant Officer 
Cunningh3!1i. According to his notes that was never questioned. 
Strange. Very strange contradiction. 

A11other contradiction - Sergeant Ryar1 is adamant that 
after Captain McRae, at 11 o'clock in the morning, had said "I am 
planning to resign. I don't want to talk about it anymore". 
Two or three minutes went by v,,iherenobody said anything, and they 
just sat there. And then all of a sudden, out of the blue, 
Captain McRae came out with something about buggery. That's what 
I asked him. Did he say at that time I am not 
certain on that, and I wil1 rely on your notes for that. 

WarranC Officer Cunningham said a total different story. 
He said he didn't want to talk, and "I asked him questions, and he 
answered''. Doesn't it see"ll strange to you, ·sir, that someone who 
says "l don't want to speak anymoren, all of a sudden changes his 
mind, changes his opinion, without ariy reason, without any 
justification of any kind. What happened there during those two 
or three minutes? What was said'? What did Warrant Officer 
Cunningham do - that I questioned and couldn't :find out? What did 
Sergeant Ryan do? 
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/',.nether little point, According to Sergeant Ryan the 
caution was explained, That's wher. he said, you know nit should 
be used, , . " - 11It could be used .. , , 11 - "It would be used against. , , " 
him, And then Warrant Officer Cunningham testified there was 
no explanation of the caution, 

In my cross-ex..amination, Wan°ant Officer Cunningham, 
this morning, I think I asked him if the order of the questions 

l O that he had related to the court, based on his notes, was the 
one that had taken place at the interview, and he said 11yes", 
and he was quite adam..,911t that the evidence that he related to 

20 

you was in the order it was obtained, Well, that order is different 
±~rem that one of Sergeant Ryan, And when you read your notes on 
those two testimonies you will notice that there are things like 
the that comes in as a third question or a fourth 
question in Sergeant Ryan 1 s testimony, canes in an hour later in 
Warrant Officer Cunningham 1 s testimony. How do we reconcile these 
two things? 

Now, there was a little thing about the throwing of 
pnper and pen on the floor. Now, Sergeant Ryan said he threw it 
on the floor. Warrant Officer Cunningh.am said he dropped it on 
the floor. I think we can assume there was a noise, Sergeant 
Ryan, if I re.rnember well, and I will rely again on your notes on 
this very point, sir, I think Sergeant Ryan said that at that time 

while Warrant Officer Cunningham said 
I am quite certain there is a 

difference there - in their two testimonies. Ryar1 testifies that 
3 0 Cunningham was frustrated and that I s why he threw the pen and paper 

on the floor. TI,at's what he said, Cunningha~ testified no he 
was very calm, As if the fact that Captain McRae denied what he 
was accusing him of did.n I t bother him. We know that this is not so, 
Sergeant Ryan testified to that. 

Again I come back to my original point. How can you 
be satisfied 1 based on these contradictions, based on these 
similar mistakes they made, based on these very incomplete notes 
that they've used in this courtroom, and being in the SIU they 
should know better than that~ how can you be satisfied that what 
they told you here toda._y is exactly Wt'1at happened during those 
five how-s plus, of interview? I suggest to you, sir, that you 
cannot be so satisfied. And because you are not so satisfied, 
the prosecution cannot meet paragraph (a) of par-agraph (1) of 42 
that there is evidence that the accused did make the statanent 
attributed to him. I don't think he did. 
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But further to that, the other requirement that must be 
met is that this statement was voluntary, that there was no 
fear of prejudice induced by threats, Lhat there was no hope of 
advantage induced by promises, We are quite adamant there was 
no hope of' advantage induced by promises made to the accused, 
either by the two pol icemen or by the Base Commander. I think 
that the Base Comnander was very congenial on the stand. her'e, 
and he said to us exactly what took place, It should be noted 
that he didn't mention anything al-Jout the prohibition on Captain 
McRae making any phone calls once he was placed in open custody. 
There is no question of that at this time, It came out as quite 
a surprise this afternoon through the mouth of Warrant Officer 
Cunning.ham, I can assure you. 

Did Captain McRae, and that is a quesb on you have 
to ask yourself, sir, did Captain McRae believe that he was 
threatened by these two policemen? Did he fear anything as a 
result of what these two policemen said to him? And, if so, 
then he was subjected to fear induced by threats. And what wer·e 
those threats? Serge.ant Ryan testified first that most of the 
questions had to be asked twice. They were not happy with the 
answers, And if they got an answer did they did not take note 
of it because it wasn't what they wanted to hear, And I suggest 
to you that they asked the questions as many times as they 
thoug,11.t they - until they could get an answer. And after quite 
a few hours, or a man coming off an airplane, not even allowed to 
go home and take a shower, but simply taken and kept in custody 
until he admitted, made an admission that satisfied these police~ 
men en alleged crimes, and I insist on this, sir, on alleged 
crimes, at this time, did they get the statement and did they 
realize that then they could release him, 1hen they could 
release him, 

T'rie contradictions between those two policemen are 
frustration and anger shown by Warrant Officer Cunningham. 
No doubt that had, must have had, .c;om,o eff'.0 e:t: nn C:;:int;cii n V!cRae _ 
Trie two witnesses testiried that 

You have heard them as 
well as I did. The cursing in the presence of a 54-year old 
priest, Catholic priest, they knew that that would have an 
effect that it doesn't have on a private~ with an infantry 
private - or even a sailor down in Halifax who is not too bothered 
by four-letter words. But now we are talking about a priest; 
a priest who is faced with t-wo policemen vvho were there to get 
sanething out of him. 
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But there was worse than that. Warrant Officer Cunninghrnn 
denies that it was mentioned that the list of the boys would be 
used ancl that tl1ese kids would be questioned. He denies mat. 
Okay - but he admits having said that the "word would get around". 
How in hell does he think that we are going to believe that the 
word can get arowld. unless he opens hi.s mouth and goes to those 
kids? I suggest to you that this thing of '1We' 11 have to go to the 
kids and tell them and the word will get arouncL .. ' 1 was said. 
Sergeant Ryan, despite your very enlightened questioning, Mr, 
Judge Advocate, said it was still possible that something may have 
been said to that effect. 1hat was the greatest fear because I 
think it I s very possible that Captain McRae believed that if they 
cou.ld qu.ieten it down with something, it wouldn't go to the kids. 
Was he ever naive in believing that they would not go to the 
kids. We all know that. But the fear of prejudice induced by 
a threat e,~ercised ... that's wi,a.t it means -- it's in the 
mind of the -- it's a subjective Lest on the part of the person 
investigated. Not as to what the man who was questioning him 
wanted to say, but as to how this was understood. by the man. 
It's a subjective test, and I thin."k that the way the Captain, 
the suspect, reacted, it's obvious that he feared. Both police
men r0 efused to admit -. - and l '11 put it this way - - that the 

was ever mentioned. Strange enough, 
Sergeant Ryan knew that and 1Nhen I suggested 
to Warrant Officer Cw1ninQham that , he said 
no, Strange that he would know 
that. Strange that all of a sudden he could come out of mis 
and say "no, you are makin~ a mistake, 

we suQQest, was mentioned, 
1he fact that the word would get to the 
was mentioned, And the policemen don I t adn1i t it, and it doesn't 
change anything as to 'What happened,, I think it was said. 

Again, on the attitude of these investigators. True, he 
was not under arrest that evening, Or, rc2ally, could it not be said 
that he was under some form of arrest? They asked him to accompWi.y 
them to be questioned" 'I11at' s all that was said. There may be sane 
doubt as to whether he was arrested or not. And 1Nhy did they refuse 
to give him the names of the accusers? Of' the complainant, when 
he asked? Why did they keep pestering him rather than tell him 
bluntly when he asked who had made the allegations? This would have 
been proper conduct by tl1e policemen. They were on a fishing 
expedition trying to make believe here that this is an SOP. It 
i.sn' t an SOP that you are only obliged to give ti'1e name of the 
accuser when the person is arrested. That's playing with words, 
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1he Cfdestion was asked by the accused and they should have been 
honest and congenial enough_ to give hirn a name. That would have 
brought out, possibly, a free and voluntary statement. 

Go further than that. . ' 1People will talk'.' 11The word 
will get around.n_ "You know you're through here11 - in Edmonton 

That was said, and that was admitted on the 
stand. At that time for a priest, a figur'e in this ~ the military -, 

10 in a religious society arourrl this town, this was a threat. A 
direct threat that could have been construed by a tired, naive, 
individual who has never had any dealings with the military 
policemen, Could have been construed as a threat. An inducement 
to even confess that was false in order that his 
reputation not be tarnished. We are not talking again about an 
infantryman we are taJking about a c.1--iaplain on the Ease. Why, 
you should ask yourself, Mr'. Judge Advocate, did they feel it was 
of an,y importance to question this accused about 

Why bring that point up? 
20 Why question him on other individuals that are totally unrelated 

to this case? ls it to try and make the accused believe that they 
know more than they do in reality? Trying to use sane form of 
pressure on the individual? 

Warrant Officer Cunningham does not remember, he said. 
Sergeant Ryan remembers that something was said about not being 
able to put him in the SDB because he would have to be stripped 
to a private - because he couldn't be stripped to a private. 
I think that that can be construed as a threat also. Again, 

30 11/arrant Officer Cunningham said to Captain McR:':l.e' 11 ••• You know you 
are guilty, don 1 t you?" And, finaJ_ly, on a question by Captain 
McRa.e, w'nom you have to remember', Mr. Jud.52:e Advocate, according lo 
the evidence 

, asks a definition of 11buggery11 , and he is told 
.something that -· about buggery being non-chargeable. You will 
remember, Mr. Judge Advocate, that this question was put to the 
witness by the defence •· "Did you mention anything about an 
offence that was non-chargeable"? And the witness said 11yes11 , 

That's all he said. And it's only in re-examination that he said 
40 11Yes, but about two adults, Lwo consenting adults", Are you certain, 

Mr. Judge Advocate, aren t you left with a strange feeling, after 
the way this witness testified, that maybe all what was said there 
was that buggery was non-chargeable. In fact it isn 1 t in a lot of 
cases. It could have led the suspect at that time to believe 
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that 1nhat this investigation was all about was nothing of' a criminal 
nature. 

In view or these contradictions in their testimony, the 
notes that are identical to the point of being copy mistakes, the 
very selective memory, they can renember times, they can remember 
places, they can remember that they went to get the 

but they can I t remembe1° the number of phone calls that 
were done at lunch-time because the statement had already been 
obtained Selective memory. T'ney don't ran.ember anything 
but what seemed to be, arid is, inculpatory, 

I refer you, sir, to subparagraph ( 6) of 42 - ", , . when an 
unofficial confession is admissible under this section, the whole 
of it, including any part that is exculpatory, sr-1all be admitted", 
How can you be satisfied at this point that there was not anything 
said by Captain McRae that could have been exculpatory? That 
should have been recorded by these two incl.ividuals, and relate 
it to the court? Their threats to oo and visit the kids. to 
the environment in Edmonton, And 
finally, the urireasonable ju:stification o±~ close custody, It is 
the suggestion of the defence to the court that Father McRae 
was placed in close custody that night to better prepare him 
to give a statement; to give a statement w1der duress, And the 
fact is that as soon as that statement was in their possession 
they called the Base Commander and said '', : . we don't need him any more, 
we now have a statement", That I s tl-ie purpose of putting him in close 
custody,. 'lhe fact is that they hadn't even questioned the kids 
at that point when they released him, 1hey let him 1112.l<e numerous 
phone~calls, Warrant Officer Cunningham testified to, over lunch-hour, 
right af'ter the statement, and they didn't even check who he was 
calling or what he was talking about. It could have been the kids. 
If they hadn't talked to the kids at that time their investigation 
was not complete. So, there, I say it is unreasonable to believe 
what they said about the purpose of close custody. All that was 
done was in order to create an atmosphere conducive for this 
suspect to give a statanent to the point where it could have been 
a false confession order to get out of it, in order not to see his 
position threatened-~ all that publicity to destroy his credibility. 
And I suggest to you, Mr. Judge Advoc,ate, at this point that the 
f'irst statement was not right because he was not properly cautioned 
because the attitude of the policemen was improper, because they 
cannot infonn you today of "IAlhat that statement was, arid that whatever' 
happened f'or the reason or putting him in close custody had vitiated 
any character of freedom and voluntariness, of any of the statements 
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/1.rgu_ment as to Aclm:issibili ty 
Ruling on Admissibility 

that are tendered in evidence in front of you. And I request, Mr. 
Judge Advocate, that you decide, that you come back with the 
decision that these statements, the oral ones as well as the 
written one, cannot be admitted in evidence because they were 
not given freely or voluntarily; and more than that, that we 
are not even certain that they were the statements of the accused. 
And on this point you will remember that it 1 s a story written 
by Sergeant Ryan SU;',?;gested to the accu.sed. That I s 0 2" for 

1 0 identification. The accused read it, but you cari imagine in 
what atmosphere he did ~~ of nervousness, and he was upset arid 
up~tight. A lot of questions that must leave ycru in doubt. 
It must leave you in doubt that the statements were free and 
voluntary, And for that the defence requ.ests that they not be 
admitted in evidence. Thank you, sir, 

JUDGE 1-ID\IDCATE: Alright:, the court will close to 
consider the suhnissions. 

2 0 'lHE COURT IS CLOSED TO DE1EHMINE TilE ADf\/lISSIBILITY OF 
STA.'IElVlENTS SUBMITTED BY THE PROSECLITION 

30 

THE COURT IS RE-OPENED Al\JD THE ACCUSED BROUGHT BEFORE 
IT 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 'Ihe decision that this court has to 
make, or I have to make, concerning the admissibility, in my 
view r>elates to what occurred on the night or the 15th, what 
occurr>ed on the morning of the 16th, and the written statement. 

Initially I would say that ther>e is ari onus on the 
prosecution in offering evidence as to what Captain McRae 
said during these periods to establish that what was said was 
i'reely and voluntarily said, that 1Nhat was said was reported 
with due precision and that all factors that might have had an 
effect on Captain McR2,e I s mind or on his will and willingness 
to answer questions that would have been relevant to the question 
of admissibility of what he ,said or disclosE>cL 

40 I do not propose, in giving this decision, to deal with 
each matter raised by both counsel in what I consider excellent 
addresses, arid will mer>ely give you generally my views a'ld 
findings on the evidence I have heard" 

Initially, I would state that in relying on oral 
evidence, the di f'ficul ties by prosecution in regard to a 1engthy 
interrogation are self-evidenL TI,e two NCOs in this particular case 
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JUDGE ADVOCATR: (Continued) 

have had to rely on their notes in regard to the oral statements, 
Without reviewing in detail their evidence I do find that there 
were significant differences in their accounts and in the 
interpretation of what was asked and how answered, As an 
eY,anpler I consider the failure of Sergeant Ryan to have any 
recollection of the crucial key question to Captain McRae by 
Warrant Officer Curiningham that resulted in the accused ma.king 
incriminating answers on the morning of 16 May creates doubt 
in my mind as to the adeqL,acy of his recollection and notes, 
He was very firm, including answers to questions from the 
bench that the accused.'s statement concerning 

and other boys was spontaneous after a 
five minute period when no words were said. Warrant Officer 
Cunning.ham's evidence is, of course, far more logica1, that 
a question was in fact asked. How-ever, it was Ryan who was 
the note taker. The exact words of the accused must be 
said to be based on Ryan's notes, yet Ryan in his evidence quite 
obviously didn't have them. This is only one ex.ample, of 
course,, 

In regard to the oral statements, therefore, while I 
do consider that what was said may well have been freely and 
voluntarily said, I have doubt that the prosecution has met 
the onus that the law places on it in regard to admissibility, 
and rule them inadmissible. Other factors in addition to what 
I have outlined would lead me to this decision in regard to the 
oral statements include the extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, task to clearly set out the circumstances for the 
court as well as a r&.i"'D.irement to edit, quite possibly, those 
interrogations to avoid grave prejudice to the accused for 
little if any, probative value in the prosecution's case. 

In regard to the preparation of the written statement, 
No. "2 11 for identification, the matter is somewhat different, 
CA:plain McRae was given two so-called super-cautions, and I 
am canpletely satisfied that he was well aware of his rights 
and their meaning. While my review of the evidence in regard to 
the oral statements has left me in doubt as to their admissibility, 
I do consider that even if there had been some defect in law prior 
Lo this time and, with respect to the forceful submission by the 
defence I do not be1ieve there was, then the cautioning and 
conduct of' all parties resulting in the written statement would 
have adequately cured that matter. The preparation of the roug,'1 
statement, the final statement, the reviews, the readings and 
corrections, by Captain McRae leave me in no doubt that No. "2" 
for identification was freely and voluntarily given lLllder the 
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law and thus I rule that it is admissible in evidence. 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGU~ ENVERTU DE LALAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

As a final point on this matter, I would express the view 
that No" 11 2 11 for identification must be edited as it contains 
statements that are ambiguous, not relevant in any way to the 
charges before the court and their inclusion in any statement before 
the cou.rt as ar.1 exhibit would gravely pre.judice the accused with no 
probative value. I therefore invite both counsel to comment on 

10 this portion of my ruling and my proposal to place the statement 
before the court, if introduced by the prosecution, be terminated 
at the words "I woul.d like to relate an occurrence, , , 0 found one
third down page two of No. 112n for identification, Is my ruling 
clear to both counsel? 

DEFE!\lD ING OFFICER: Yes, Mr , Judge Advocate. 

PROSECUTOR: Yes sir, 

20 JUDGE _ADVOCATE: Alright, now,, with regard to my proposal 
to edit the sLatemenl, the propsal amounts to the cornplete portion 
of the statement canmencing at the words 0 I would like to relate 
ari occurrence which occurred " , ' down to 
" .•. denied the accusations.,," at the bottan VJhich is prior to the 
signature be deleted, Do you wish to make any submissions on this, 
Mr, Prosecutor? 

PROSECUTOR: If I may just have a moment, Mr. Judge 
Advocate; I don't anticipate I will, but I would like to find the 

30 point in the statement. 

40 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Oh, It generally relates to the 
On a subsequent visit,the 

interrogation with regard to sane events which occurred in Cornwallis, 
those are the matters that I consider have no probative value in this 
particular matter 1 case, and that there is insufficient detail or 
connection with the charges before the court to warrant their 
inclusion, and if they are included I consider that they are 
gravely prejudicial to th.e accused, 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, Mr, ,Judge Advocate, I have had the opportunity 
now of finding the spot, and I would have no objection towards the 
editing of the state_ment in the fashion as outlined, 

JUDGE ADVOCA'IE: Mr .. Defence Cmmsel, would you care to 
make a submission on this rratter? 
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DEFENDING OFFICER: It was the intention of the defence to 
make a submission in case the statement was admitted., ta make a 
submission, I think under subparagraph (8) of Rule 42 to that very 
effect and ~~ 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: It is nice to be on the side of the 
angels. 

DEFRNDING OFFICER: At this point we are satisfied that 
the last words of the statement will be 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: That's right" And "I have read the 
above."." - okay. Now~ how as to proceed, I do not propose we 
cut and. paste the original statement. If both counsel agree, 
what I recoomend is that the statement will be entered as, if 
it is your intention to produce it, a --

PROSECUTOR: Indeed, that is the case, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: --that it be entered in as an exhibit 
and be given ar:i exhibit nurrber. However, copies are to be prepared 
by the prosecution, possibly photocopies, to the satisfaction of the 
defence counsel, and that these photocopies be blanked out as far as 
the operative - the words that are to be edited, and that these 
photocopies will be also be entered as an exhibit .. for example, 
if it I s Exhibit "E", they will be entered as Exhibit ''E--1", 
"E~2'', "E--3", and that those exhibits will be the exhibits pl.aced in 
front of' the court, and t.l-iat the original statement will be sealed 
and placed with the court reporter and not be seen by the court. 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DIVULGUt EN VERru DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON ClASSIFlts 

PROSECUTOR: Yes - am I correct, then, Mr. Judge Advocate, 
in that when the original, when I introduce the original I will do so 
through the court reporter 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: No, you will introduce it to me, as is 
normal -

PROSECUTOR: As is normal, and then produce five copies, 
properly edited for the purposes of the co..ll't. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mhrrm, that I s what I suggest we do. Do you 
have any objections to that, Mr. Defence Counsel? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Tue court will not see that-blanked out 
portion? 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I will advise the court as to the procedure 
being followed at the time the e..-'<hibit canes in, and I will advise the 
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JUDGE ADVOCATE: (Continued) 

court that this will be the procedure we will follow in order to 
conform to my ruling, and. that the exhibit itself will be placed 
in a sealed envelope and be placed with the other exhibits in the 
ha.rids of· the court reporter, and that the copies, or one copy, 
will be given an exhibit number and it will be utilized by the 
court in its deliberations, if and when it becomes necessary. 
Is that procedure agreeable to you, Mr. Defence Counsel? 

10 DEFENDING OFFICER: On that portion that you have just 

20 

40 

mentioned, sir, yes. I have, however, a question to ask you, 
Mr. Judge Advocate, as to the -- in the remaining portions of the 
statement is it considered by the court, the judge advocate, 
the mention is relevant to this case since 

is not a person vJho appears - -

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I am quite satisfied that all ma.tters 
up to the point that I suggested - that I considered the statement 
should be edited - are matters that may be properly placed before 
the court. ThP. weio-.ht of the evidence, of coul'.'se, will be for 
the court, is mentioned in the body 
of the statement and he is not mentioned in the charges I consider 
that that may be placed before the court, as I will be directing 
them as well, and at any rate, as to the effect of this evidence. 

DEFEl\lDING OFFICER: Very well, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE 
that we will follow? 

Okay. Any further questions on the procedure 

PROSECU1DR I don't believe so, sir, 

DEFENDil\JG OFFICER: No prob le.ms, sir. We will have the 
court here tomorrow morning, then? 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: I trust we will, I trust so. Well, the 
court will adjourn until 0930 hours tomorrow, 

,-'\DJOURNMENT: At 1620 hours, 16 July 1980, the court 
adjourns, 

PE-ASSEMBLY: At 0930 hours, 17 July 1980 1 the court 
re-assembles and the accused is brought 
before it, 
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TRIAL WITrlIN A TRIAL IS TERMINAIBD 

MAIN TRIAL 

JUDGE .lillVOCATE : Mr· , President, in your rather lengthy 
absence I have heard and determined certain questions of law, arrl 
mixed law and fact, pursuant to your direction in regards to the 
admissibility of evidence, and gave my decision on those matters 
last night, 

the 
Toe voir dire is now terminated and we are back in 

trial, 

ML Prosecutor? 

PROSECUTOR Good morning, Mr. President, members of the 
court, and Mr, Judge Advocate, My first witness, sir, in the main 
trial will be Sergeant Ryan, Please call Sergeant Ryan, 
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FIRST WI1NESS) 
FOR 1HE ) 

Sergeant Ryan, R.J", is reminded of his 
former oath, 

10 

PROSECUTION ) 

EXAl\1INED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Q. Sergeant Ryan, would you 
to the court, by giving your full narne 1 

Number? A, Yes, sir. I am 
James, 

please identify yourself 
and your Social Insurance 
3ergeant Ryan, Robert 

Q, I understand that you are currently a member of the 
Special Investigation Unit at Canadian Forces Base Edmonton? 
A, Yes, sir, 

Q, How long have you been so employed? A, Tnree years, 

Q. I understand that during the earlier portions of this 
year that you were an investigator assigned to the matter that is 

20 currently before this court? Is that correct? A, Yes, sir. 

Q. And during the course of this investigation that you 
have had occasion to cane into contact with Captain McRae? A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Would you please look around the courtroom and point out 
Captain McRae for the benefit of the court? A, He is sitting there,, sir, 
(witness points to the accused) 

3 o Q, I also understand that on the 15th of May, during the 
early evening hours, you had occasion to see Captain McRae,, is that 
correct? A, Yes, sir, 

Q, "Where did you see him? A, In 1 AMU, CFB Edmonton, 

Q, Who else was present? A, Warrant Officer Cunningham. 

Q, Okay, and from 1 f-'\MU here in CFB Edmonton, what 
happened .,, where did you proceed? A, Sir, I met Captain McRae 

o at 1 AMU j we asked him at this time whether he was tired and 
whatnot, as we would like to interview him, and he stated that he 
wasnit too tired to talk, Then we proceeded to escort him to our 
office in Building J-3, CFB Edmonton, where we conducted the 
interview. 
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PROSECUTOR: Q, Okay. 
CFB Edmonton? A. Room 254, sir, 

Where did you go in Building J-3, 
Room 254A, our office, 

Q,. Whose office? A. Edmonton Special Investigation Unit 
of'fice, sir, 

Q, Ckay 9 and who was present in that office? A. Myself 
and Wa.rrant Officer Cunningr-..am, sir. 

Q. t'\nyone else? A. And Captain McRae. 

Q, How long ~- what time did you arrive in the office? 
A. Approximately 1830 hours siro 

Q. And at what time did you leave? A, Approximately 
2030 hours. 

Q. Okay, dltring this period. of time was any caution 
given? A. Yes, sir. 

Q, By whom? A. Dy myself, sir. 

Q. At what time was this caution given? A. As soon as we 
arrived at the office at approximately 1830 hours, sir. 

Q, Do you recall who administered the caution? 
A" Yes, sir. 

Q" Would you please indicate to the court what those words 
were? Ao Can I use my notebook again, sir? 

Q, Yes, go ahead, please. (witness removes notebook fran 
his inside coat~pocket) " 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: For fue benefit of the court, these are 
notes that were made either at the time or :i.Jrmediately fol lawing 
the time of these interviews and. the caution that he is now reading 
is the caution he read that evening. Is that correct? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCA1E: Thank you, Procee:i, 

WITNESS: This caution reads: "Before you say arurfuing 
relating to any charge which has been or may be preferred against 
you, you are advised that you are not obliged to say anything, but 
anything you say may be taken down in writing and may be used as 
evidence, Do you fully understand this warning?' 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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PROSECUTOR: Q. Okay, was there a response to that 
question, Sergeant Ryan? A, Yes, sir, Captain McRae replied 
that he the caution, 

Q, Did you observe Captain McRae I s demeanour at the 
tLme that the caution was Qiven? A, Yes, sir, Before and 
after. 

Q, Okay, Now, was there any other reference to the 
caution - to this particular caution, at that time? A, No, sir, 

10 Sir, actually the caution was read Captain McRae and explained 
to him by myself, basically what it meant, 

Q, Okay, do you recall how you e.x,:plained it to 
Captain McRae? A, Yes, sir, I just more or less told him 
that what it meant was ttiat he didri t have to sa;y, ar,ything, 
he didn t even have to speak to us, but ariything he did say 
could be taken down in writing an:i used as evidence, 

Q, Okay, Now~ were there arw further cautions during 
20 the evening of the 15th of May? A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 

Q. You have indicated that, I believe, this interview 
terminated at approximately 2030 hours, is that correct? A, Yes, 
sirs 2030, 2040 hour's, around there, sir. 

P~E5 

Q. Okay, what happened on termination of the interview? 
A. He was taken, escorted back to Lancaster Park here, sir, 
to Building 204, Room 127. 

3 0 Q. And for what purpose was he taken there? A. He was 
placed in close c-..1stody, sir, 

Q ,. Okay. W11en did you next see Captain McRae? 
A. P,pproximately 0830 hours on the 16th of May ~ the next morning, 
sir. 

Q. · Alright, How long were you present with Captain McRae 
at that time? A. At the beginning of the morning, sir, he requested 
to see the Base Corrrnander, anc1 I sat with him until approximately 

40 a quarter after 9 until he went to see the Base Commander. 

Q. Did yuu see him subsequently on that same day, on 
the 16th of May? A. Before 0830 hours? 

Q. No, after -. A. Arter, yes, si I', I escorted him 
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WITNESS: ( Continued) 

at approximately twenty after 10 quarter after 10 that morning 
to our office again, sir. 

PROSECUTOR: Q, Is that the same office that you had 
referred to? A, Yes~ sir. 

Q, At Building ,J-3? A. Building J~3, Rornn 254A, sir. 

RELEASED UNDER THEA TIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGU~ EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

Q. Okay, What happened when you and Captain McRae arrived 
at that particular office? A, T'nis time I cautioned him .when we 
arrived in our ofTice" 

Q. Was anyone else present? A, sir, 

Q. Do you recall the words of the caution that you used 
at that time? 1-L No, sir, we use a pre-,form, 

Q, What time was this caution acininistered? A. Approximately 
1030 hours. 

Q, Okay, Do you have the words of the caution you used 
at that time present this morning? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Would you please tell the court what the words of that 
caution were? A. It's in the form of a question, sir. It says 
11-John Doe, you will be charged with " 

Q" Did you use the words 11John Doe"? A. No, sir, I used 
ncaptain McRae11 , " ••• you will be charged with~-~" and at the time I 
said 'buggery71 • "Have you been spoken to previously by anyone else 
regans!.ing this matter?" As he had just finished speaking with 
the Base Co,"TlITl.ander, and as I didn t know what the contents of this 
conversation with the Base Caunander was, and he stated yes, he was 
talking to the Base Canmander, and then I said to him 11 ••• I wish to give 
you. the following warning. Yot1 must clearly understand that anything 
said to you previously should not influence you nor make you feel 
compelled to say an..ything at this time, V\ihatever you felt influenced 
or compelled to say earlier, you are not now obliged to repeat nor are 
you obliged to say anything :further. But whatever you do say may be 
given in evidence. Do ye>u un:ier~,tarrl ~vhat has beer, f'aid to you?" 

Q. \t,that was C<'?<-ptain MoRae 1 ~ r~spon;3.e? 
ucde.n,, toed. He stated that r1e 11'/as talking i o ttJ€c 
1..L')derstood what I had him read it "'-''"""'-'-.... and 
it meant. 

A, He said yes, he 
Ease Cc:rrrx,rder, He 
explained to h~~ what 
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himself? 
statanent 

Exarr:ination jr, Chief 

PROSECUIDR Q. What do you mean 
A. I had. him read it out, sir. 
form that we have, 

you had him read it 
It was on a voluntary 

Q, Did he read it out loud? A, Yes, he did, sir, 

Q, Was ther>e any furt'l.er reference to the caution at 
that time? A, No, sir, Approximately twenty minutes later, 
Warrant Officer Cunningham --

1 Q. Can I just interrupt for a moment? Did you observe 
Captain McBae 1 s dei11eanour at the time when you 9:ive him the caution 
that you just cited. to the court? A, sir, 

Q, Okay, 
minutes later --, A, 
Officer Cunninghan, 
·anct also explained 
that he understo\Xl. 

You were about to say approximately twenty 
Twenty minutes to a half-hour later, Warrant 

read the same statement~ read the same caution 
it to him again, to which Captain McRae replied 
the warning. 

2 O Q, What happened during this twenty minute interval? 
A. There was no interview conducted, Myself aiid Captain McRae 
were seated in Warrant Officer Cunningham's office waiting for 
the return of Warrant Officer Cunningham, and that was it, sir. 

Q. What time did Warrant Officer Cunningham return to 
the office? A. Approxi..rnate1y 1100 hours, sir, 

Q. Okay. And you stated that at that t:ime Warrant 
OiTicer Cunningham too, issued a caution, is that right? A, Yes, 

30 sir. 

40 

Q. Okay. How long were 
ard. Captain McRae present together 
on the morning of the 16th of Wiay? 
sir, to approximately 1200 hours. 

you, Warrant Officer Cunningham 
in the office in Building J~3 

A. Approximately from 1100 hours, 

Q. Okay, And what happened at approximately 1200 
how~s towards the termination of the interview? A, At this time, 
sir, we stopped for lunch. 

Q, Had any plans been made as to what would transpire 
after lunch? A. No, sir, 

0. Was there any A, We were just going to conduct the 
interview after lunch. He was going to m.ake a statement, 
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PROSECUTOR: Q, Okay 1 

court what occurred in reference 
at approximately 1200 hours? A, 
requested that I would write the 
he had said that morning" 

Examination in Chief 

can you please describe to the 
to the r:naking of" the statement 

Yes, sir, Captain McRae 
statement for him regarding what 

O" Okay" 
what occurred? A, 

Now, between 12 and_ 1 o 1 clock on the 16th, 
What occurred, sir? A, We stopped for lundL 

Q, Okay, Arri wr,er2 -- A, And Captain McRae made 
several phone calls he was trying to arrange for Sunday morning 
replacement for church, 

Q, 
sir? 

vvho made - exc'Use me - who ate lunch? A, In the 
Captain McRae and Warrant Officer Cunningham, sir, 

Q. Alright, Were you pr·esent at that time? A, 
I was aw~y -~ l was up and downstairs, 

Q, Were you present during the lunch-hour in the same 
office? A. Parts of it sir, 

Q, Now, going on, then, please, to 1300 on me 16th, 
w'hat occurrari at that time? A, At this time, sir, I proceeded, 
Captain and McRae and myself, I proceeded to write the statement 
form f':ran my rough notes, I made a rough copy to which, when I 
f'inished, Captain McRae read it and asked me to make some changes 
on it, a11d then from that rough copy I made the true copy arrl 
which he signed, 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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1-2, Okay •-· I would just like 9 - was he cautioned before 
he tnis procedure was followed? A, Yes, he was cautioned ag.3.in 
on the voluntary statement form, 1he caution is already there 
with all his particulars, to 1Athich he signed as yes, he understood 
the caution, 

Q. Okay, Am I correct, then, that on a particular form 
his particulars were entered and that particular form also contains 
a caution? A, Yes, it does, sir. 

Q, And how was the caution administered at that time? 
IL It was --, I read it out loud to him, sir, and then I had 
him read it. 

Q. How do you know he read it? A. Because he signed 
lt as understanding it, 
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PROSECUTOR: Q. Alrig,_"lt. After he signed the caution 
what happened? A. At this time I proce.eded to write the rough 
to write the statement form; and like I said, I wrote it in 
rough copy first, to which he read after I completed it. 

Q. Approximately how long did it take to wr•i te this 
rough copy that you refen~ect to? A, Approximately 30 - 45 
minutes. 

Q. \JtJhat was Captain McRae doing during this period of 
time? A. Just sitting in a chair, sir. 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

DIVULGU~ EN VERTU DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON CLASSIFIES 

Q, Was anyone else present? A. No, sir. Warrant ot~ficer 
Cunningham was coming in and out. 

Q. 
administered? 
office when I 
form. 

Was ar,yone else present ·when th.e caution was 
A. Yes, sir, Warrant Officer Cunningham was in the 

administered the caution off the voluntary statsnent 

o. How long did Warrant Officer Cunningham re!Tli3.in in that 
of±~ice? A, I wou.ld say, sir, he was in and out three or four times, 

Q, In contemplation 
"r·cR.1gh copy", what did you do? 
asked him to read it, which he 

of what you have referred to as a 
A, I passed it to Captain McRae and I 

did, He read it, and --

Q, How do you know he read it? A, Because he asked me to 
make several changes in it, sir. 

Q, Alrig,_17.t, Approximately how long would this have taken 
Captain McP,ae -- did it take Captain McRae to read it and make these 
requests? A, Approxirr>ately five minutes, sir, 

Q, what did you do as a result 0£ these requests to 
make changes? IL I entered it on the rough copy, and then when I 
transecribed it to the true copy l put these changes in. 

R'Ja.n? A. 
-whatnot. 

Q. Okay, -what do you mean by the "true copy0 , Sergeant 
TI-,e one with his particulars a'ld his statement, and 

Q, Okay. So, d5d you say that you again wrote it out 
on the true copy? A. Yes sir. 

Q. Incorporating _,_ A. I actU:7.lly wrote the statement 
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PROSECUTOR: Q. Very well. Approximately how long 
would it have taken you to write this second statement? 
A. .Approximately half an hour also, sir. 

Q. What was Captain McRae doing while you wer·e writing 
this second staternent? A. Just sitting tli.ere, sir. 

Q. Was there ar~y conversation? A. No, sir, not between 
myself and Captain McRae. 

Q, Okay, who was present during this period of time? 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DIVULGUt EN VERru DE LA LAI - RENSEIGNEMENTS NON ClASSIFlts 

1 O A. Basically, myself and Captain McRae, sir. 

Q. Did anyone cane in or go out? A. Warrant Officer 
Cunningham probably came in and out. Like I say, he was in and out 
~wo or three times. 

Q, And did he have any conversation with Captain 
McRae at the time? A. Not that I know of, sir. 

Q. Okay, when you finished writing this second statement, 
20 what did you do? A. I passed it to Captain McRae. Actually, sir, 

Captain. McRae came from his chair and sat where I was writing at the 
desk. He sat down, he read it, I had him. correct a few spelling 
errors that I rnade, and. he signed and initialled them, and signed 
as having read it, ao:i whatnot. 

Q. How do you know he read it? A. Because he signed it, 
sir, saying that he was looking for the changes he made on the rough 
copy to the true copyt sir. 

30 Q. Where was the rough copy at this time? A. 'Ihe 

40 

rough copy was still laying on the desk, sir. 

Q. Okay, I would like to show you what has been marked 
112" for identification, Sergeant Ryan. Would you please examine triat 
and advise the court whether you have se.en that document before? 
A. Yes, sir. I am the one -- that's my handwriting. 

Q. Okay. And you are able to recognize it because 
contains your handwriting? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How many pages is that document? A. Two pages, 

Q. What portions of the document contain your own 
h2,ndwriting? A. All of except for where it says "Yes, Base 
Ccmnander ... ' 1 , and Captain McRae' s signature, and ''No. 2 for 
identification" up here, sir. 

it 

sir. 
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SGT RY1\N EXaJ.T1in2 ... t:i.on in Gnief 

PROSECUTOR: Q. 111at 's on page 1, is that correct? 
A,. Yes, siro 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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Q. How about at the bottorn of page 1? A. Also Captain 
McRae 1 s signature, sir. 

Q. Did you see that signature made by Captain McRae? 
A, Yes, I did, sir., 

Q. Does a'1yone else I s signature appear at the bottom 
of that page? A. Mine sir., 

Q. When w-as your signature made? A. At the same time, 
just a£'ter he made his, sir. 

Q" Okay, wou.ld tu.rn to page 27 
sir. Have you seen that page before? 

Q. How do yrn.1 recognize it? A. From my handwriting, 

Q, 
A. All of it 
his signature 

111'.hat portion o±' page 2 is in your own handwriting? 
sir, e_xcept for Captain McRae I s signatu.re and . 

appears twice. 

Q. Sorry •~ I missed your last comment, IL Captain 
McRae's signatures which is here twice - he wrote it twice, 

Q, It's twice on page~- lL 'Three times, sir. 

Q. Three times on page 2? A. Yes, sir. 

Q, 
document? A. 

Okay, and did you observe Captain McP.ae sign that 
Yes~ sir~ I s~owed him where to sign it, sir© 

Q., Does anyone else's signature appear on that page? 
A. Mine, sir, 

Q. Oka;y.. And when was your own si,gnature made? A. Exact 
same time, As soon as Captain McHae signed it I signed it, sir. 

Q, Now 9 the document ' 12" for identification, when did 
you write that document? Wnen did Captain McRae ,sign it, and when 
did you sign it? A. I signed it basically when we were finished 
at 1433 hou.rs. 

Q. Is that the document that you have been referring to 
as the "second statement" that you wrote? A, Yes, sir, what I 
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WITNESS: ( Cont:i nued) 

call the "true copy" is the second one, 

E:::<arninati on 
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PROSECUTOR: Q, And is the ., does the top of page l 
of the document that you hold in your hand contain the caution 
that was administered at Bf)pra-·dmately 1300 hours on the 16th of 
May? A. Yes, it was, sir It contains his particulars a~d 
whatnot, 

PROSECUTOR: Mr, President, at this time I would like 
to convert what has been marked as "2" for identification to an 
exhibit in the cause, Mr, Judge Advocate. 

JUDGE J'.\DVOCATE: Mr , President, this No, '' 2'' for 
identification was tt11.e subject of - what is known as a voir dire -
held by me over the last two days. I have ruled that the circu.,11-
stances st..lf'J'ounding the production of this statement by the 
accused, that the statement was freely and voluntarily given 
ur.der the criminal law applicable. I would state to the court 
a nu.rnber of matters right now prior to taking it in as an exhibit. 
One is that my ruling, of course, only goes to the legalities of 
its admissibility, 1l1e weight of this document ~ what it says, 
what it shows, the weight, is a rr,atter, of course, for the court, 
and not for me. 

Secondly, in reviewing this document, in my opinion 
there were certain matters referred to in there that are not 
relevant to the charges and the case that you are sworn to try 
here. I have therefore directed, and with the concurrence and 
assistance of both counsel, certain portions of this document 
have been and I might use the term ''edited'', Procedural-wise, 
however, it would be u.nf'ortu.'late that the original document 
should be cut up and pasted as far as I am concerned, What I 
have propo,sed and what has been accepted by both counsel is that 
the docu,rnent that is in front of me now as No, 11211 for 
identif"ication be accepted as Exhibit l1£", and that this document 
then be placed in a sealed envelope arid placed in the custody 
o:f the court reporter who, of course, holds all exhibits, And that 
a true copy -. in this case a photostatic copy which has been 
satisfactory to both courisel ~, with the deletion .,that I have 
referred to taken out, that these deletions be made in this 
photostatic copy and that it be entered as Exhibit "El" and that 
be the exhibit that the court will have in its possession in its 
deliberations f'rom this point on. Have I stated the situation, 
Mr, Prosecutor? 

PROSECUTOR: Absolutely, Mr. Judge Advocate, 
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SGT RYAN 

JllDGE />DVOCATE Mr, Defence Counsel? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No problems, sir, 

JlIDGE ADVOCATE: And you ar"<", in agreement with this 
procedure? 

DEFE!\JTIJJ'1G OFFICER: Absolutely, sir, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: No, "2 11 for identification 

10 will be Exhibit nEn, Sign that right there, Mr, President, 

20 

30 

NO, "2" FOR mENTIFICATION, STATEMENT MADE BY THE ACCUSED ON 
16 MAY 19801 IS M!\FJ-<.ED nE", AND SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT 

E.,"'\HIBIT "E" IS PLACED TI-.! AN ENVELOPE:, SEALED, f'u\lD HA¾TIED TO 
THE COURT REPORTER FOH SAF.ti:I-<.EEPING 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: iViay I have the acceptable true c:opy? 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, Mr, Judge Mvocate, I have prepared 
,fi ·ve copies of' ExJ-1ibi t nF~u 

JUDGE ADVOCATE : Let 's tak_e one,, 

PROSECUTOR: Fine, sir,, 

JUDGE .ADVOCATE: M.r. Defence Coucisel, have you seen this 
document? 

DEFENDING OFFICER.: I am satisf'ied that they are in 
accordance with your direction, sirs 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE: Alr,ighL Then there a.re no objections? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: None, Mro Judg,e Advocate. 

JUDGE J\DVOCATE Alright, this ½ill be Exhibit "El 11 " 

PJea:=,e sign it there, Mr" President. 

40 Pl-:!OTOSTATIC COPY OF EXHIBIT ''En, WITH DELETIONS AGREED TO BY 
BO'JH COUNSEL, IS MAPJIBD "El", Al'W SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Now, did you say you have extra copies? 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, I have four extra copies, sir, for 
Lt1e court 1 s corisideration" 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
exhibits though. 

We' 11 take than, They are not 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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s.19(1) 

183 

SGT RYAJ\J 

JUDGE ~ADVOCATE: Mr, President, you will recall that I 
advised you about the you may this document; and this 
is the court is hearing evidence as to the ti.·n.ss, where it 
was produced, who was involved, cor,d.ition of the accused, and this 
sort of thing, is a ma.tter0 for the court, 

Mr, Prosecutor, do you consider it desirable to enter 
the - if I may use the term "rough copy" as an exhibit for the 
benefit of the court? If' it is tl-ien T would ask that it be 
edited.~ 

PROSECUTOR: I was about to make that ccmment, Mr. 
Judge J\.dvocate, t"lat it has not yet been roited. 1lie reference 
to the rough copy which was made during the voir dire was made 
to demonstrate the manner in which Exhibit "En was produced" 
The ,,.,,,,,,c:1,,rs, had not intended to rely on the rough copy as 
evidence, and but for the inkro-ir, changes made to it, I think 
it would r'eflect what is in Exhibit ''E", and it would therefore 
not be forward by the prosecution. 

JUDGE ADVOCA°IE: You don't pr•opose to put it forward? 

PROSECUTOR: I don 1 t propo2,e to enter it in evidence, 
no, sir, 

PROSECUTOR: ( continues e,,'<::amination in chief) 

P-El4 

Q, Sergeant Ryan, will you describe, please, Captain McRae's 
demeariour frcm 1300 until a.pprox:Lrnately 1430 dur,ing the making of 
Exhibit ' 1E11? A, 

PROSECUTOR: Okay, I believe Mr, President, those are 
the prosecution 1 s questions of' this witness " 

DEFENDlliG OFFICER: Ma.y I have what was 11211 for 
identi,[ication? I don 1 t intend to show it to the court" 

UDGE ADVOCATE: Yes, you rriay get it frurn the court 

DEFENDlliG OFFICER: 
copy that was corrected" 

1\nd n111 f'or identification ~ the rough 

JUDGE ADVOCATE : It would.t"'\ t be here. 
have tr.at, Discuss it with him, 

The prosecutor would 
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PROSECUTOR: lt wil1 take me a minute or two to find it here. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: That 1 .s alright, I can do without it 
f'or the moment. I 1 11 try it some other way. 

CROSS~EXAMINED BY THE DEFENDING OFFICER 

Q, I show you a photostat copy here. 
having seen that piece of pape1'°';, A, Yes, sir, 
writi.ng. 

Do you recognize 
it's my hand~ 

Q. This is a copy of the draft? A, 'Ihe rough draft, 

Q, Now, I show you what' s been marked Exhibit ''E'' , 
E0(cept for a~ correction vfilid~1 a1-Jpears (;:n t:h.e 6tl:-1 l.ine vl1er·e 

the word is deleted before "neither of them", okay, am I right 
in saying that all corrections that were made by Father McRae 
were made in that part that was deleted? A, I'm sorry, sir, I 
don t knovl what you mean" 

Q. Okayi this particular is "El", A. Yes sir. 

Q, You see what has been edited. A. Yes, 

Q. That means that the judge advocate has decided that 
everything after "done" has disappeared, So, compare that with 
the rough copy. All of this part, in your dra±'t, has been deleted 
as a decision by the judge advocate, Okay? A, Yes. 

30 Q. Would. you confirm to the court that the corrections 
that Captain McRae was allowed to make, according to your tesbmony, 
were made in that portion that was deleted. A, Sir, he was allowed 
to rriake any corrections he wanted, 

Q. But those that he actually made were only in the 
portions that were deleted? _A., As far as I know, yes. 

Q. Except for the word which was deleted on the 6th line 
on the f'irst page, Do you confirm that? A, Yes sir, he signed 

40 it as it being a mistake. 

Q, Okay, What C2,ptain McP,ae did not correct remained 
as you had drafted originally? A. Originally, yes, sir, 

Q, It means basically that in f'act it remained as it 
was originally? A, Yes, sir. 
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P-El6 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Q. 

in this investigation, the first 
of' May, 1980? A. Yes, sir·. 

Sergeant Ryan, you were involved 
time around 1000 hours on the 12th 

Q, In the cour'se of that investigation, v.hich took you 
until sane time in June, if I am not mistaken, ~~ A. Yes, sir. 

Q, -,- you had occasion to •- your last report is dated 
20 Ju.~e, isn't it? A. Yes, sir. 

Q, So, dUI'ing that investigation of yours you had occasion 
to meet with the three individuals who are mentioned. on the charge 
sheet, in the particulars of the charges, i.e., 

-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You had occasion, and now I am Epeaking about 
you had occasion during that time to question him, -- A. Yes, sir. 

Q. --about his involvanent in this particular case. 
A., Yes, sir1 a 

Q. And. you had occasion to ooserve his daneanour, and to 
observe his way of testifying, his way of giving you evidence, his way 
of answering your questions -- A. Yes, sir. 

Q. -- I put it to you rather straight Vvhich calls for a 
straight answer, if, in your opinion as an experienced policeman, 
and you have been in the force for 19 years, would you believe 

if he testified under oath? 

PROSECUTOR: Excuse me, Mr. President, I am just wondering 
upon what basis my learned friend is asking this particular question. 

JUDGE JIDVOCATE: I take it you are objecting, 

PROSECUTOR: Yes, I a.n, Mr. Judge Advocate. 

DEFENDII\fG OFFICER: Okay, I will take notice of that. 

Jill1GE ADVOCATE: I would hope you would. 

PROSECUTOR: I would think that what my learned fri\Snd is 
attempti.ng to do is a matter ,lhich might more properly be elicited 
through cross-examination of the individual witness, 
rather than trying to be elicited through the mouth of this particular 
witness. My learned friend has not laid any foundation as to whether 
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or not this witness has any basis upon which to make a statement as to 
the veracity or otherwise of the subsequent witness, I would 
therefore submit that tl-iis line of questioning is not properly 
founcled. 

JlJTJGE ADVOCATE: I have the authority for1 your question, 
please? 

DEFENDING OFFICER 'TI-1e question that I was asking, sir, 
is in accordance with Rule 101 of the Military Rules of Evidence, and. 
I am sure you will read it momentarily, I was attempting by asking 
this qu.estion to show that this policema.n who is experienced in 
matters of investigations, and his experience in the gathering of 
e\lidence in crirrtinal cases~ could ar1s,nJer that q,__iestion as to 
1,vhether 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well in my opinion, I will allow the 
objection.. There has been no four1dation laid under 101 for the 
question you've asked, and I have sane serious drrubt that this 
witness in actual fact would be in a position to answer it. So, 
I 11 allow the objection" The question is not permitted. 

DEf'ENDil\lG OFFICEH: Q,, Sergeant Ryan, did you in the 
course of' your investigation when you were gathering evidence in this 
case, did you cane across -- before I ask my question, I am going to 
ask the judge advocate, in order to avoid an objection, but is it 
possible to question this witness as to his knowledge of the 
reputation or the backgr1ound of the people he was investigating 
in this case, and in particular the three persons mentioned in the 
charges? 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well, it 1 s rather rare for the judge 
advocate to be asked f'or his legal in the middle of a court, 
in open court. I would state that the norma.l rules -- you are bound 
by the nonT.a.1 rules, and that includes hearsay and opinion evidence, 
a~d the credibility of witnesses and so forth. I cannot go any 
further than that. I am in the position of acting as judge .advocate 
in thirs court and I cannot i 17 advance give an indication as to the type 
of evidence, the ty1pe of questions that you can put in relation to 
any particular matter because it 1 s just not possible" l could say 
"yes11 , and it could turn out to be "no"" And I could say "no" and it 
could turn out to be T think that, Mr. Dei'ence Counsel, 
you are stuck with asking your questions, and if there are objections 
then I wi11 rule on than as they come through. But I would caution 
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you that you are bound the rules of the evidence, a11d that includes 
hearsay 1 opinions, and so forth. 

DEFENTIING OFFICER: J arn aware of that sir , 

( continues cross- examination) 

Q, Sergeant , in the course of your· investigation 1 

did you check military police index cards with respect to 

PROSECUTOR: ection again, Mr, Judge Advocate, I am 
referring to Ru.le 101 sub ( 3) which sets out that the witness 
shall not be aske;j_ questions W1icl1. n-1e~1 l.:re designed to shovv that 
the witness whose credit is being attacked has ccmmitted any particular 
acts, and I can see no other way in which~ otl,er than that - in which 
my learned friend may be leading at this timeo 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Do you wish to answer, Mr. Defending 
Officer? 

DEFENDmG OFFICER Well, this witness is not a defence 
witness, he is a pr'osecution witness. And I am asking him 
questions designed to discredit one of the witnesses for the 
prosecution. 

JUTIGE ADVOCATE: Well, that mey be, but you are utilizing 
the witness for your, own purpose. I'll allow the objection. I 
don 1 t consider it 1 s a proper question to the witness, and the 
answer if and vk1en received, as fe.r a::: I am concerned, would have 
no relevancy as far as the weight of it is concerned. The objection 
1.s allowed~ 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Thank you. 
c.i"l.lestions of' this witness. 

PROSECUTOR: No re-examination. 

I don't have any other 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 1hank you very much. 

TI-IE WIThlESS WTTHllRA.WS 

PROSECUTOR: !V'ir. President, the pro.secuti on had intended to 
call as its next witness, Wa1°rant Officer Cunningham, I would indicate 
that the prosecution does not intend to question this witness but 
would IT'.ake him available for, cross-examination by my learned friend. 
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Advice to Court re Calling of 
tnesses 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: ML President, just before the defence 
counsel advises what he wishes, it is a matter of rule of law 
that when a statement in the nature of Exhibit "E 11 or "El'' is 
presented to the court after a voir dire, that the co11rt i.s given 
the full circumstances as to how the statement was taken in order 
that the court ca'l make an assessment of the weight to be given it, 
in this case you have heard Sergeant R,yan outline t:imes, places, 
who did what, and of cou.r'r=]e he has referred to Warrant Officer 
Cunningham who also was present, and who as you recall, gave 
evidence concerning caution;:; and so forth. Mr. Defence Counsel, 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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l O do you wish Warrant Of'ficer Cunningha,1- called? 

40 

DEFENDING OFFlCEH: No, sir, and we don't wish to ha:v e 
the Base Corrrna.nder, Munro, called either. 

JUDGE ADVOCAIB nignt. You're satisfied that the 
matter as rar as 
the circumsta~ces 
court as produced 

defence counsel is concernro, defence is concerned, 
of the taking of K"11-ibi t 11E0 are before the 

Sergear1t Ryan? 

DEFEJ\'DING OFFICEH: Oh, indeed, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE : Mr , President, I would ask the court 
if the court wishes to hear f1~am Wa.rrant Officer Cunningham as 
in relation just to this particular matter ~ the taking of the 
statement? 

PRESTIJENT· No, thank you. 

JUDGE ADVOCAIB, You may proceed, Mr. Prosecutor, 

PROSRCUTOR; Please call Mr, President, 
if my calculations are correct, 

JUDGE ,ADVOCATE: Yes, for fue record the court ,vill recall 
the admission made the def'ence which indicated_ the date of birth 
wa.s and which indicates that this 

as of whatever is, 

COURT REPORTI;;R: 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 'The 17th of July, 
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P-E20 

DEFENDING OFFICER to Test CorrqJetenq'/ or 
Witness to give evidence under oath 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: In view of the age of the boy, I propose 
to swear him, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Are you asking OW' opinion, sir? 
Can I speak on this :tuoint? 

JlJDGE ADVOCATE: Of col!I'se, 

DEI·ENDING OFFICER: I understand, sir, that this witness 

And wi tI-1out 
testifying, without revealing ar..ything to the court, I think it 
important that this witness be tested as to his urrlerstanding of 
an oath, and the meaning of it, before he is allowed to be SNorn 
in to give his evidence under oath, That's our request. 

JUDGE ADVOCA 'IE : 

rn=1FFNnT1\Tr~ OFFICER: Oh, yes, sir, fully aware of that. 

JUDGE ADVOCA1E: Alright. Mr. President, this is a matter 
that I must consider'. The court, Mr. President 9 in my opinion, has 
no alternative but to see to the - ift.ihat I must term the objection 
of· the defence counsel to the hearing of this witness without an 
inqtriry as to the canpetency of the witness to understand the nature 
of an os.th. In view of this, Mr. President, I would ask for an 
adjournrnent of 10 minutes, and then we can proceed. 

ffiESIDENT: Th.e court will adjourn. 

JIJJJOURNMENT: At 103D hours, 17 ,July 1980, the court 
adjourns. 

RE~,ASSE!VlBLY: At 1045 hours, 17 July 1980, the court 
re~assembles and the accused is brought 
before the cac1rt. 

,JlJDGE ADVOCATE: Mr, President, as outlined by defence 
counsel, there is a provision with regard to the evidence of children, 
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Examination as to Corn.petency 
to Testif'y Under Oath 

Jl..J'DGE ADVOCATE: (Continued) 

It provides that tl--ie child may be - that ari inquiry may be made by 
the court - in this case by rqy·self as acting as judge arlvocate ., 
in regard to the competency of the child to give evidence. The 
question that is raised is the competency of the child to take an 
oath, to t:tnderstand the natu.re of an oath, or to give evidence 
before the court at all. 

In vie-w of the objection by defence counsel, there is no 
alternative, in my opinion, but that I conduct such an inquiry. 
This inquiry is conducted in the presence of the court as it is 
also necessary for the court t:o ronn its own opinions, though I 
may, for e,xarnple, determ:ine the child mEi.y be sworn and may give 
evidence, Of course the wei¢1t of the evidence may be affected by 
the child I s answers as you will hear, r,1y ruling will be as to 
my view, the legality, and the rr.attEX' of law as to \l\hether the 
child understands the nature of an oath or the child is canpetent 
to give evidence, 

Will you call 

(l is brought be·fore the Court) 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 
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Exa.uination in Chief 

SECONTI WITNESS) is ,luly sworn, 

FOR 1HE ) 
PROSECUTION ) 

EXAMil\lED BY 11-IB PROSECUTOR 
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Questioned by the J1-.1dge Advocate 

PROSECU'lDR: ( Continued) 

PROSECUTOR: 

JUDGE ADVf',['.i\ TF. : 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

PRESillENT: 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: 

PROSECUTOR: 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 

( throu.gl, the court) 

P8ESTI1ENT: The court will ad.i ou.rn for ten minutes, 

/\D.JOURNMENT: At 1140 hours, 17 ,July 1980 the court 
adjourns, 
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Char1ge ·O-f plea 
Explanation of plea of g~ilty 

At 1315 hours , 17 Jul 80, t.J.ie court reassembles 
and the acnised is before it , 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mr , Prosecutor , 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Mr. Judt;,<e Advocate, i\''lr, President, members of 
the court, before the prosecutor g::;es on, because it probably won't be 
necessary after this , pursuant to QRW 112 . 26, Volume II , the accused at 
this time requests permission of the court to alter his plea of not guilty 
t.o the charges on the charge sheet to a plea of guilty to all these sarre six 

lo charges , with your permission. 

JUDGE ADVG"CATE: 

DEFENDll\lG OFFICER: QR&O 112 . 26. paragraph 2 , sir, 

JUDGE lillVCCATE: Well, 1\li,r, President, this statement by the defence 
c.uunsel requires that I take certain action, and I refer to QR&O 112.25, 
and this action must be taken prior to the court considering as to whether 
it will or will not accept the plea of guilty, This is in relation to all 

2 0 six charges , 

30 

40 

DEFEl\!TlING OFFICER.: Yes, sir, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Captain McRae, this requires me to address certain 
remarks to you, and I will require you to ar1swer them. direct rather than 
through your counsel, Initially I would ask you,- you are defended by a 
qualified counsel, Major Brais, 

Q, Have you -fully discussed this change of plea, the implications 
of it, with Major Brais? A, Yes, sir, 

Q. You have. A, Yes, sir. 

Q, And this change of plea to guilty on all six charges, you agree 
with this change of plea? A, Yes, sir, 

Q, You do. A. Yes, sir. 

q. You are now prepared to plead guilty to all six charges . 
1--L Yes, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: The regulations require me to explain to you, 
Captain McRae, tI1.e offences to Vllhich you have pleaded guilty al'ld inform 
you as to the maximum punishments the court can i1npose, to review with 
you in some detail statements of the particulars of each of these charges 
to detenPine if you accept their accuracy, Jmd, of course, to explain the 
procedures to be followed if the plea is accepted, 
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Jl.rlge Advocate Expla.""18.tion of plea of guilty , 

Ji.ldge Advocate continues 

Q. Now, have you discussed the offences with your defence counsel, 
each of t~ese offences and to \II/hat you're pleading guilty? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You have discussed them with him. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. A."ld that includes, you have reviewed the particulars of each 
of the offences with your defence counsel. A. Yes, sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Well , you are charged under 157 of the Criminal 
Code in the first charge, t.1-ie fift..1--i charge and the sixth charge, and this 
is the offence of gross indecency. Now the Criminal Code pruvides, 

''Every one who carmi ts an act of gross indecency w-:i.. th anotter 
person is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to 
imprisonment for five years." 

Now, in the f'irst charge it is alleg:x:l that the act of gross indecency was 
with an individual. In the fifth 
r-hnrae it is alleged that the act of gross indecency was witn 

and in trie sixth charge it is alleged that the act ot gross 
indecency was with Again, the act 

Q. Now, you accept those statements as correct. A. Yes, after 
consultation, yes, sj.r . 

Q, But you do accept them yourself. A. Yes , sir. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE:, The maximllITl that may be awarded for that, on that 
particular charge is five years imprisonment. Now, charge two is laid under 
section 156 of the National Defence Act, and U1at alleges that, 

"Every male person who assaults another person with intent to 
carmit buggery or who indecently assaults another male -person 
is guilty of an indicable offence and is liable to imprisonment 
for ten years." , 

And this is the charge th.at is referred. to in the second dlarge, and that 
alleges that you did indecently . 

Now, in that particular charqe, of course, the 
prosecutor would have to show that an assault occurred 
and further, triat the assault was of an indecent nature. .=ind in this case 
it's alleged that the indecent nature 
However, the maximun that can be awarded there is irrprisonment for ten years. 

I would advise you that tr..e court is tound by the maxi.mum of the 
most serious charge before it. And in this case, this is a 9=neral court 
martial , and its powers of pun:i.shment are not limited, except in that way. 
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five year imprisori .. rnent, a 
assault, has ten years. So 
an imprisonment for up to 
have a lesser maximum punishrrPJJ.t. 

Q" Do you understand fuat? A, Yes, sir. 

The last cr,arge is secl:ion 155 of t."1e Criminal Code, and that's in 
tr1e third d1arge. And that one reads as follows: 

"Every one who commits buggery is guilty of a-n indictable 
offence and is liable to irnprisornrent for fourteen years." 

My corrments with regard to mwdmurn sentence that you cart be awarded not 
saying that you will be awarded - you should understand that. 

ACCUSED: Yes 1 sir, 

JUDGE ADVC.CATE: It is meP.2ly the maximu:n theret·ore that trris court 
can. award if ti."1ey accept your plea of guilty, -would be -fourteen years 

2o :imprisor .. ment, and that would be because of the guilt on the third charge, 
v11hich is t1nlawfully corrrnitting 

3U 

40 

Q. Do you understand the rnaximum sentence situation? A. Yes, sir. 

JUDGE PDVOCATE: Alright; thank you" Now, the offences, looking 
at the sections i,.'1.decent assault, gross indecenoJ, the allegations in t.i.e 
statement of particulars was an act of gross indecency 
with and in pleading guilty to that, of course , you are 
accepting that statemer:rt of the statement of particulars as accurate and, 
of course, we requ_ire no proof by the prosecutor. 

Q. Do you accept that that is accurate? JL Yes, sic. 

Q, And the words ''gross indecency'' I think speak for themselves, 
a._rid do you require any further eXJ'.)lanation on that? A" I don't believe 
so, 

Q. You have discussed that aspect wi_ th your counsel. A. Yes, sir. 

JiJDGE ADVOCATE: Jond my sarre comments relate to also the other, the 
second charge, which is an indecent assa1..u t , and as I pointed out that it 
would l:Je incumbent 1.JPOn the prosecution in the second c.h.arge to show that 
yc;u assaulted and possibly just make clear to you what 
corsti tutes an assault, which I might refer to as a simple assault. A"l<l 
I'm reading from section 244 of the Criminal Code. 

''A persor1 corrmi ts an assault when without the Consent of another 
person or -with consent, where it is obtained by fraud., he applies 
force intentionally to the person of the other, directly or 
indirectly," 
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of the prosecution to show beyond 
I think that 

Now, in all of these cases, of course, the prosecution 1NOuld have 
10 to prove all of these facts and prove the.m beyond a reasonable doubt under 

the rules of evidence that we have bee.n applying here for the last several 
days and, of course, the ge .. neral rules of ev-idence of reasonable doubt, 
credibility of witnesses. 

Q. You understand that: there will be no requirement for the 
prosecution to produce any evidence, any further evidence on any of t'1ese 
charges if the plea is accepted. A. Yes sir. 

Q. That all will happen now will be a statanent by the prosecution 
20 on certain matters to the offences and that subsequently there will 

be, it will only become almost a qcestion of sentence, a question of sentence 
and not a question of guilt or im1ocence. You understand that. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Captain McRae, I would ask you, do you have a copy of tlri.e charge 
sheet there? A. Yes, sir. 

JUDGE _ADVOCATE: If' you would just look at the charge sheet and on 
the f'irst charge, if you wou1d examine the particulars of jt, and this 
alleg,es that between 1978, and the 

3 0 197 8 , at or al..,ou.t Car1adi an Forces Base Edmonton , Lancaster Park, 
m the Provirice of JUberta, that you did un1awfully carmit an act of gross 

Now, 
time, the place, 
and accurate? A. 

is that an accl.:rate statement of the occurrence, 
the date ar,d the act that was carmitted; is that 

Yes, sir, aft.er c-onsul ta.tion. 

with the 
correct 

Q. 1-\nd I ½'lJuld refer yuu to the partic-ulars of t.17.e second c.harge. 
I would ask you the sarre qi..,.12stion with regard to those particulars; are 

4 those particuJ_ars accurate? A. Yes, sir. 0 

n i\nd the third charg,e, and this relates to buqgery 
and this occurred someVl/here between 

Do you acknowledge the accuracy or do you accept the 
· accuracy of those particulars? A, Yes, sir. 
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Q, The fourth d1arge, and it refers again to bugger 
Those particulars, do you accept them as accurate? l\. Yes, sir, 

Q. The fifth e,1,arge, wtdch is under 157, and this relates to 
again the act· of gross indecency, Are those 
particulars accurate? A. Yes, sir. 

Q , A'ld the sixth charge , it again is gross inder.encv, in this 
and this is between 

79 and the Are those particulars accurate? A. Yes , sir, 

Q, Do you have 2ny questions that you would like to ask ir1 regard 
to anything I have said? A. No, sir, I believe we've had considerable 
const.u tation regarding these six charges . 

Q. And you still wish the court to accept and. record a plea of 
guilbJ now, as a change of· plea, on the first, second, third, fourth, 
fifth and sixt11 charges before the court? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You are clear in regard to the puriis..h.ment that you may face, 

Q. The maximum., J\. Yes, sir. 

Q, Arid you are clear in regar-J. to the difference in procedures 
that will be followed and you accept the accuracy of the particulars before 
the court. A. Yes, sir. Could you explain wnat you mean by procedures? 

Q. That is, there will be no further witnesses called as to the 
facts, but merely a statanent by t"Je prosecutor, and subsequently it becomes 

30 almost a matter of sentence rather thar1 of guilt or innocence. A. Yes, sir. 

40 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mr, President , I have corrrpleted my examinati.on of 
the accused as recy.,ti.red by the regulations. It is in order for the court 
to determine as to whether it accepts the plea of guilty. You may wish to 
consult among yourselves here or you may wish to close to con_sider the 
ma.tter. 

PRESIDENT: The court will close. 

THE COURT CLOSES TO CONSIDER THE MATTER 

THE COURT REOPENS Ai.'\!TI THE ACCUSED IS BEFCRE IT 

PRESIDENT: The court accepts and records pleas of guilty and 
finds the accused guilty on charges one, two, three, four, five and six. 
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JUDGE ADVOCATE" lVfr" ProsP.cutor, do you have any action to tak.e 
under QR&o 112.05 (20)? Just before we proceed to that, under 112.24, do 
you wish to advise the court on the circumstar1ces surrounding corrmission 
of the offences, and I -would point out there is a certain amount of evidence 
before the cou:rt at the present time, and that you just merely need to i_rifomi 
the court in relation to the offences with regard to - you don't have to go 
completely througi'l your case. 

PROSEC1JTOR: Yes, T understand, Mr. Judge Advocate . Well, !Vf.r. 
President, tl".!e prosecution - eviden.ce has been led by the prosecution in 

10 the form of a statement and. in the fonn of with 

20 

respect to charges one , two i3Dd three, and I would ma¼:.e no further corrrnents 
wit.vi respect to those r±,arges . 

Addi sar..e evidenc:e ha.s been called or led by the prosecution 
1J11Dlcn support, jn the prosecution's view, ch.2trges four, five and six. T'ne 
prosecution, in addition to that, would have led the named participants in 
charges four, five and six to the following effect: that is, with respect to 
charge number fou.r, evidence would have been led by 

I won't describe in detail t17.e elements of the act of buggery. 

With respect to the fifth charge, Mr. President, 
would have led evidence to the effect that 

The remaining 
particulars would have been led through this witness or as reflected in 
the statement of partic1.1l2.,rs in charge number five . 

With respect to charge nunber six, the prosecution would have led 
3 o the evide."lce of 

40 

ev:i.dence would have been as stated in the 
statement of particulars supporting d-,arge nu--rber six. 

'Those m~e my ccmrnents , Mr . President . 

JlJDGE Jl,DVOCATE : ID you have further action now under Q=t&o 112 . 05 ( 20)? 

PROSECUTOR.: Yes, lv"ir. Judge Advocate. Mr. President, I have a series 
of three documents vJh..i..c,h I would like to place before tl,e court at this time. 
My learned fri.end has seen copies of these documents. T'ne first one is a 
Statexnent a.s to Particulars of Service of Accused. 

,JUDGE ADVOCATE: This 1Alill be EXHIBIT F. 

STATEMENT A5 TO P.i"u9.TICUJ__J',,RS OF SERVICE OF ACCUSED IS Ml-IBKED EXHIBIT F AND 
SIGNED BY THE PP.ESIDENT 
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PROSECUTOR: Tr1e next docunent, lV'tr President, is a four-page 
document entitled Canadian Forces Source Doctm.1ent Resume, a history of 
service of the accused, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: This four-page document w:ill be EXHIBIT G. 

SOURCE DOCUMENT PiESUME IS MARKED EX'HIBIT G AND SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT 

PROSECUTOR; i\nd finally, Mr. President, a certified true copy of 
the Pay Guide of Captain McRae. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: EXHIBIT H, 

FAY GUIDE IS MZilll:'illD EXHIBIT H J-\ND SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT 

JUDGE AI)VOCATE: Do you have any further action? 

PROSECUTOR: I have no CCll11111E:'nts to make at this time, l'v'lr. Judge 
J-\dvocate . · 

20 JUDGE ADVOCATE: Mr Defer1ce Counsel, do you have any objections 

30 

40 

to any of these e:xh1.bits? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No, sir, 

JUDGE iIDVOCATE: Do you wish to produce documents in opposition to 
any of these e:xh.ibits? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: No, s1.r. 

JUDGE }\J.7VOCATE: Do you wish to call witnesses L"7. mitigation? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Yes, sir, I will call Father McRae to the 
stand. 
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Exarni nation-in-chief 

A J~ . McRae is duly sworn. 

Q. Father McRae, how long have you been in the forces now? 
A. About three, four months short of 12 years . 

RELEASED UNDER THE ATIA- UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
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R3-8 

Q. And in the cou:rse of that 12 years you have been stationed in 

10 various places, including the 1ast t:wo years in Edmonton. A. Yes. 

20 

30 

40 

Q. Father McRae, you stand convicted of six very serious offences, 
and you have pleaded guilty, changed yDur plea to a plea of guilty in mid 
course. WotiLd you tell this court you pleaded not guilty to all six 

in t.'1e first place? A. Sir, in consultation with you as !T!Y' defence 
cour1.sel, I felt it advisable to follow your recatrr1e;ndations. 

Q. It wc1s my recamiendation to you to plead not guilty to all six 
charges. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. As I was saying a bit earlier in rrry· previous question, you 
stand convicted of six very serious offences. Would you tell this court 
what your feelings are about having carmitted those offences? A. Gentlemen 
of the court, it's understandably 111rl th a great deal of regret that I come 
before you today to publicly express my regrets for the reasons in which my 
military colleagues have 'been. called upon to assemble here to arrive at a 
,rerJ solemn judgment, and I certainly should say that I am hoping and trusting 
that judgnent arrived at will be tendered with an amo1.,..W1t of compassion and 
with some hope for the future. And I just thought it was perhaps important 
to have the court perhaps understand a little bit mayt,--e about who is the real 
me . And 1A1hether, and I 'm hoping I 'm not saying anything I shouldn't be saying 
out of turn at this time - but hoping maybe tJ,.at they will see, you gentlemen 
will see that in the kind of involvement and well, let's say, association 
with, I suppose, a hundred-thousand contacts over the last 12 years in the 
service and 'beyond, but in the last 12 years, 10 of those years I spent in 
Training Corrrnand during the training environment. A"ld you will know, those 
of you 'i'ho have been at one tirne or another in the training environment, it 
can be a rather a babysitting of operation in the sense that we do have 
a lot of people cane to us. That's speakir1g frcxn young servicemen_ and vonen. 
But in those, on those basis and in the area of training environment there 
has ;-,l so been parishes associated with thern all, except RMC, a very small 
parish there. So that is I'm so bo1d as to say that perhaps that I had a 
hundred-thouscITTd cx,ntacts, 10,000 recnn ts went tr,rough the recruit school. 
They weren't all catholics but I knew lots of them and the majority of them 
over two aDd a half years . There was a lot of association.s with them and 
wlth families triat were surrounded, and a lot of young people. So that's the 
basis for my being so bold as to use suc.h a giant figure as a hundred-tt"J.ousand 
associations . But I thin.k also in_ the real me is my personality, whic..h is, I 
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b-2lieve, is corrir)Osed of openness, availability and warmth and perhaps as 
a result yocng people find that in my personality. Perhaps that's the 
reason they cnme to n.2 , arxl they cane from mixed backgrounds, horne, f arnil y 
situations, schools, etcetera. I suppose most of the people who knew me, 
who do know me very well , people I hope might speak for me, perhaps know 
that if anything abrn.,1.-t this opern,.ess or availability in my personality is 
perhaps the danger of maybe taking on for too long a peri©d of time everyone 
else's problems. Some of you know Colonel Reg MacNeil, who was our - I hope 
j_t 's perrnissible to me.ntion other people's names --- Colonel Reg MacNeil, 
recently retired, was our persamel man in our chaplaincy, I overheard hi.m 
at one of our hospitality meetings one nigr1t at a comnand conference, The 
Chaplain General, Jim McLean, had received a letter -frcim the Base Corrrna.'1.der, 
He just mentioned this in passing. The Base Corrmander expressed thanks for 
some action I had tak:en to help our a young person in a situation, and I 
was to overhear Colonel MacNeil say well, I su-ppose if there's any-

hurting some place, Gus McRae would find him, And I'm the first to 
admit, and I suppose I know it better than anyone, there are dangers out in 
those kind of waters, and as reC"-'JJ.tl y as , oh, three or four weeks ago on 
television you may have watched a two part, two hour each part series called 
"Women in White". Just in short the chief of staff of females said to a 
new female doctor who arrived on the sce.rie and was a corrpassionate perso.,., 
she said to this young doctor, "Try not to care too mud'1". By that she 
simply meant, you can't live everyone else's life. 

A couple of years ago in caning back from, and I don't want to 
prolong this, while I was still at RJVIC and I came home on leave here on 
the way to surmer assig:1r11ent in Chiliwack, a young serviceman that I had 
lmown both in Cornwallis and later on in Kingston - he had transferred 
over to the w~litary police - he was having, as I detected at Christmas time 
when he met 1ne at AMU when I carne through on leave, he was having some 
romance problans with a girl who at that time was married for the second time 
to aD airborne man, and that marriage was failing. We talked about it, He 
aYJ.d his roomnate , one of the other lads I had known, imri ted me to their 
apartment one night and he said he war1ted tD ta} k about this romance, so 
in the details I simply asked him, "Do you think she's the right person for 
you?'' Anyi.AJay, the end result in May when I came home about the 15th of May, 
two days later I arrived at Griesbach and Father Bourgeois, Base Chaplain, 
said, "I wish you were here yesterday; we buried a young friend of yours.". 
_And this was the young military poHce.t1an; he had shot himself. A couple 
of days later his roanmate said to me , he had asked, Grant had asked a 
couple of weeks ago vinen you were coming home, and I said I thought you 
were coming ha.'Ue the end of April, the end of May, but I arrived two days 
before he died. And when I told ITr.f mother about it, it bothered me quHe 
a bit, And she recognized that, you know, some of the associations, some 
of these attempts at helping people can leave you a little bit wounded, 
and she simply said - I had tears in my eyes - and she said, "I'm sorry 
about your friend". BLt a couple of those instances, "Women in White" and 
the young man is just an example of getting, sometimes taking on everybody's 
problew.s 0 
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Q. Excuse me, Father, I don 1 t want to interrupt you too rr1Ud1 here, 
but vou were talking about 

A. 

Q. A. 

A. 

Q. Would you expand a little bit on that . 

Q. Father McRae, you obviously throug:-i the charges and what you've 
said i.11 the few minutes you've been talking and ad.dressing the court, 
obviously have a problem in yuur relationship with other men. Could you 
tell the court hhat you may have done aboLTt tl--iis problem in recent times? 
A. I've know that in my personality, and I put things off, I suppose we 
all do 11-1hen we corne around. to tell ourselves whether the problem is alcohol , 
or emotional problems, or latent or overt homosexuality or any of the other 
infidelities, do we consider tl1em as incidents rather than symptoms, a"'ld 
I've had two or Uiree times in the last four or five years - I suppose I 
even convinced myself - but I've considered get.ting out of the environment 
o-f such close association a"ld so on, and a year ago, I believe it was June, 
a little over a year ago at my expense, I engaged the services of Doctor 
David Flager, Counselling Psychologist, and we have been in consultation 
about four times. 

Q. In relation to that proble.1.1, A.. Yes, to -find out about 
myself. 

Q. Father McRae, I don't really have c>..nything else to ask you, 
except maybe if you could tell the court if there was anything that has 
been done in relaticn to the Roman Catholic church in respect of this case? 
Briefly if you could go over what has happened to the churm? A. Yes; 
,,t1en I considered it for a couple of days a-fter th.is case had opened to me, 
and j_t;s 10 weeks ago today, I believe, about the first of the week I 
contacted n:ry P,rc.tibishop. This happens to be my home diocese , Edmonton, so 
I contacted Archbishop MacNeil, and he was aware at ti.'7.e time, and so we got 
together and had several rreetings over t"le next few days . He 's very under
standing and a very kind man. So we went over it and we recogiized that 
through, you k.now, churc..h law, canon law aYJ.d so on, any responsibility 
that we have in the vocation that we have - church law is pretty strict 
and sanctions that it can apply, even without necessarily imputing moral 
gu.i.l t, but in what we call c;iri.on law, and perhaps the civil 1aw, but what 
we call the oper1 forum. Interior forum is the forum of conscience. Tr1e 
open fon .. m is public. At leost in the open f·orom for indiscretions or 
crimes for whatever degree are categor i7.ed, there can be rather severe 
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sanctions, if for no better reason than scandal given to individuals or 
to tl7e church, to the pub lie . 

R3-ll 

Q. And as a result of the consul tat ion with your Archbishop 
MacNeil, you were tl,e object of a judgnent and a sentence I gather, from 
the churd1., an ecclesiastical judgnent. A. Could I add just a point 
before I describe that? I asked Archbishop Jordan and he knew, at least 
he knew at that time that I had been speaking to Doctor David Flager, I 
an famHiar, just tb.rough association with priest friends and others, 
that there is all. institution in Ontario called Southdown near Newnarket, 

10 I believe. It was originally set up a number of years ag'.) to aid in 
the problems associated with alcohol for the clergy, and I knew there 
had been further developments and rather extensive staff, but I didn't 
know for sure what that :it,_stitution now encompassed. I said, "Is tr.ere 
an area there of sane development or progress made now in the area of 
psychology or psydl.iatry?" and he said, "Yes, we consider it a very fine 
institution'' . So as a result of those considerations he knew t"i-iat I had 
expressed some concern about taking sane perhaps extended treatment there, 
and as we discussed over the next few days with the Archbishop and his 
Chancellor, Father Jack Hamilton, and they were in consultaticn with Bishop 

20 Spence, and Colonel Father Pierre Vaillancourt, who is in town today. We 
worked together on, well, he cor1sulted l/lJith me afterwards as to how I felt 
about certain parameters of judgment and the church tribunal that they 
would have to conduct. 

Q. What are those parameters? A. In a particular document. 

Q. What does this document say? A. This document at least wants 
to speak to the law, to this criminal law, for one, about the interest and 
the ccncern and tl1e anxiety of the c..17.urch ir1 this particular situation, in 

30 recognizing the full import, not only on the morale and morality of the 
dl.urch, but also with responsibility to public morality. The church in a 
sense - I believe I can say this - is certainly wishing to say that we 
recognize as well in the chur·ct1 the seriousness, and in the interests of 
correction, and in the interests of rehabilitation, we wish to make a plea 
to be allowed to operate or accept these sanctions. Am I heading in the 
right direction in my e:xplanation. 

Q. There was decree that was made by the Archbishop, a.ri 
ecclesiastical judgnent. A. Yes. 

Q. Am I right in saying that this decree sentences you to five 
years of comni ttal and incarceration in ontarj_o at Southdown to be treated? 
A. The first part of it is several months or an extended period of time. 

Q. A treatment with a psydl.iatrist. A. Yes. And upon the judgnent 
of the psychiatrist, then perhaps a period, if so determined, a period of 
what would be tantamount to seclusion. 
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Q. Seclusion in a monastery after the treatment itself at Southdown 
for a period of approximately five years. A. Yes and upon their ju.dg:nent. 

Q. Oh, yes , in the judgnent of the church, not in your judgment . 
A. Yes. 

Q. .l'\.lso there's a fine of $7,000. A, Yes. 

Q, And you're deprived of all ecclesiastical offices, benefices 
and ministeries for a period of at least five years. A. Yes. 

Q. You're also obliged to fast every Friday for five years. 
A. Yes. 

Q. You're also obliged to recite everyday during the period 
described, during the five years , the Litany of the Saints and the 
penitential psalms. A. Yes, in addition to our regular daily ... 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Father McRae, these are the questions that I 
have for you on the stand as a witness. 

PROSECUTOR: No questions. 

JUDGE l'-DVOCATE: I just have a couple points. 

QUESTIONED BY THE JUDGE l'-JJVOCATE 

Q. When did you state that you placed yourself in the hands of 
a psychiatrist? A. About a year ago. 

Q. June 79. A. June 79. 

Q. And vJl-1en the document or the Order or the Judgnent of the 
Ecclesiastical Court, that's a judgnent of \illhom? A. Of the Archbishop 
of Edmonton in consultation with Bishop SpP_nce. 

bishop. 
forces. 

Q. 'Who is Bishop Spence? A. Bishop Spence is the military 
He's the auxiliary to Cardinal Roy, who is the Vicar to the armed 

Q. A"ld \Nhen did this occur? A., The document ... 

Q. When did this judgrrent get handed dOii1111? A. Could I ask 
Major Brais? 

DEFENDING OFFICER: It's June t~e loth, but this document I 
·1:Arould tender for the court through another witness . 
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Q. And '\l\hat is this judgmer1t based on, this order that we have, 
what are the principles behind it? For exanple, I'm sure that you under
stand ttie principles of say sentencing, and there's retribution, rehabili
tation and so forth, as this court deals with it. l/Jhat I would like to know 
is ·what are the principles upon 1elhich this particular judgnent, and I presume 
there had to be a judgment to have a sentence; I would like to know what the 
principles are that this sentence, if I can use the term, is based on? 
A. It's based on my confession to the Archbishop, and then as a result of 

10 my malting these offencesknown to him. 

20 

30 

40 

Q. Is it sort of a public confession rather than a church confession? 
A. Yes. At least it was a free will confession offered so tll.a.t there could 
be a witness. 

Q. But not under the seal of the confession . A. Not under the 
seal. And wi trout delaying Father Vaillancourt, who is a canonist, canon 
la¼ryer, had been our Chancellor - he's available to explain to the court 
better than I can the principles of church law and what they import. 

Q. S:::> I'd be better ... 
of your question. 

A. Yes, sir, if I could presurre the rest 

Jl.J'DGE ADVOCAIB; Wel] , that sounds reasonable. In view of that 
last remark, I have no further questions. !'my questions arising? 

PROSECUTOR: Nothing arising. 

DEFDIDil\1G OFFICER; No, sir . 

JUDGE ADVOCAIB: You may return to your seat. 

WITNESS RETU'Rl\JS TO HIS SEAT 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Call Lieutenant-Colonel Vaillancourt. 
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SECO!\i'D WITNESS) 
IN MITIGATIOI\!) 
OF PUNISHMENT') 

Lieutenant--Colonel J .P .G.R. Vaillan.court is 
duly sworn. 

EX/IMINED BY THE DEFEl\lDING OFFICER 

Q. For the benefit of the court, please state your full name, 
rav-ik and social insurance number? .A. Lieuter1ant-Colonel 
Vaillancourt LT .P. 

10 Q. Father Vaillancourt, I understand you are the Chaplain in 

20 

Trenton. A. I 'm Corrmand Chaplain for Training Systems . 

Q. Father Vaillancourt, I understand you're also an_e:xpert in 
canon law; j_n fact you're a lat"'YEor in canon law. A. You're correct. I 
took a : and then the forces 
sent me back for two years from 71 to 73 in st. Paul's University, where 
I took a lice.nee in canon law, and I got a Master's fran the Universj ty 
of ottawa at the sa.'Ue time . I took the Doctoral year. I'm still 1A10rking 
on the thesis for t~e Doctorate. 

Q. SO I understand, the:refore, that you ca..ri be qualified as an 
e_;,q:ert in matters of canon law. I think the court will consider you 
that way, 

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Do you have any objection? 

PROSECUTOR: No objecti.on. 

JUDGE J>J)VOCATE: I advise the President that the wi. tness can be, 
30 under the circumstances, qualified as an expert witness. 

Prosecutor continues 

Q. Father Vaillancourt, do you I-mow Father McRae, who is the 
accused in this case? A. I do 

Q. And you are aware generally of fue charges of which he has 
been t·ound guilty. A. I am, in very general tenns. 

4 o Q. Six charges related to cr:iines of buggery, of indecent assault 
and of- gross indecency corrmi tted with three boys of ages ranging between 

As a result of these convictions - as a resuit of these offences 
I should say, not convictions, because now I want to talk, I want you to tell 
the court about tb.e church. Would you tell us, Father Vaillancourt, what 
part of canon law applies, and if you have, and I gather you have, prepared 
some notes here; I'm sure the co-i_;rt would not object to you using them; 
would yuu tell v,ihat can.on law says generally aL'"'Out that type of offences 
(X)mmitted by members of the church? A. I don't know how far to go back; 
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having taught for a while there's a danger that I go back to the flood. 
But let's say that the church recognizes itself the right to punish its 
menibers for any crimes comrni tted against its law. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE : Much as the military does . 

WITNESS: Quite correct, sir. And the only thh"lg, we don't have 
tl--i.e physical force to enforce thern. But in this particular case there 's 
a canon - Canon 23.59 para 2 reads as follows: 

"If (because it comes frG'Til the other paragraph, from para 1) , 
(if clerics and holy orders, 'Whether they be secular or religious) 
corrmit a crime against the sixth cornma~dment with minors under 
the age of 16 or adultery or rape, bestiality, sodomy." 

I translated it by procuring o It's pin1ping or llltlatever. 

"incest \11.d.th blood relatives or inlaws of the first degree, 
let them be suspended., declared infamous, deprived of any 
office, benefice, digni "by, ch...arge they mig:it have, and in 
the more serious cases, let them be deposed. '' 

'There is another canon t"i-iat says that in t.1-ie case of an ecclesiastical 
trial vJhere the penalties are prescribed by a subjunctive, normally the 
judge has no choice but to enforce or to apply the penalties that are 
suspe.Y1.ded . 

Defending officer continues 

Q. The mandatory punishment. A. Mandatory punishnent. However, 
30 there's an open door that says that - however, if such canon 223, paras 

lto3--

"If the law is worded L'Tif)8ratively the penality must be 
inf'licted, b1.,._-rt it is left to the conscience and the prudence 
of the judge or the superior 
(a) to delay the application of the penalty to a more opportune 

time if it is foreseen that greater evils would arise from 
the :imrnediate application of the penalty, or 

(b) to abstain from inflicting the penalty if the guilty party 
40 is already perfectly corrected and has already repaired the 

scandal, or if he's already sufficiently punished, or if it 
is foreseen that he will be punished. by penalties inflicted 
by a civil authority, or 

( c) to temper the prescribed penal t-y or in its place to irnpose 
sane penal remedy or order of penance 'When there eyj_sts a 
circumstance that diminishes considerably his responsibility, 
or when the ci vi 1 authority has already punished them but 
the judge or superior estimates that he should further inflict 
a milder punishment, '' 
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Q. In my mind it's quite clear but if the court does not understand 
it will have a chan.ce to question :/OU afterwards. It means briefly there - ' 
that the c..lxurc._h can give a punisrni.ent taking into consideration what the 
chril authorities have done or have not done. A. Yes. 

Q. Can give an ecclesiastical punishment over and above what the 
civil authorities could give. A . Ric;ht. 

JUDGE i\DVOCATE: I take it it also mean..s that it can be altered 
at a subsequent time due to change in circt:rnstances , say civil convictions 
and so -forth. 

WITNESS: It cart be 
inflicted the original . 

Defending officer continues 

or amended by the same auti,ority that 

Q. These authorities that can t:rs.J such individuals are many. I 
gatrier t.J.-iere 's · a tribunal , a formal tribunal in the church. 1here 's a 
formal tribunal; there's also like a procedural, almost like a plea of 
guilty based on a confession to an archbishop. A. Right. 

Q. WouJd you please expand? A. You see, I don't know how far 
we have to go back again, but the church is organized territorially by 
diocese according to the old model of the Roman Empire. Ric;ht now we' re 
on the territory of the Archdiocese of Edmonton, so every bishop has a 
legislative authority, judidal authority, so he really is the judge. 
However , he always has organized, he has to have a court organized in his 
diocese to judge such cases. And he has what we call the promoter of 
justice , which is the prosecutor , and there is a panel of judges which are 
the synodal judges. So in a case like that he has a choice, if he wants 
lAJhat we call a fonnal trial. Then the promoter of justice vvOuld lay c~arges. 
'11-iree judges would be chosen from the synodal judges and the panel would be 
formed. The defendant would choose himself a lawyer from the rostrun of 
ecclesiastica1 lawyers in the diocese, and the trial would be held. There 
is a more simple way of avoiding the formal attire of a court, and there's 
a possibility of, I guess we'd call it an administrative trial. No trouble 
explaining that to military people because we have the equivalent if you're 
paraded before your commanding officer. 

Q. The powers of punishment of the Archbishop sitting in a surrrnary 
fashion like this are the same. A. It's the same judge acting very formally 
through his judge, or acting personally or through a delegated j1..,dge in a 
more informal way. And the difference would be is if he 's already sure -
you hinted to that in your question - if he 's already sure of the facts , 
well , he 's not going to waste days and days to prove them . 
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Q. Especially if there's a o::mtession on the part of the ... 
.At this time, Father Vaillancourt, I'd like to show you a docunent I have 
here. Would ·you explain to the coU1~t wr.at that is? A. I've seen a copy 
of it; I'm just checking to see if it's the same. It's really the minutes 
of the proceedi.c~gs of an administrative trial. 

Q. With the A.rchbishop sitting alone. A. Before the Archbishop 
of Edrnonton, J .N. MacNeil. 

Q. And he heard this case in the administrative fashion you have 
described . A. Yes , it 's administrative because it's preceded by a 
confession. 

Q. A confession by whom? A. Signed by Father McRae, Angus 
Alexander, and on the loth of ,June, 1980. 

Q. J\nd it's followed 
a judgment or a sentmce . 

a Judgment per se . A. It 's followed by 

Q. And briefly, withcut reading the whole thing, can you tell this 
court 11<Jhat the sentence is all abm.,_-t and how it is enforced? A. Well, 
there's a mixture of three kinds of penal.ties here. May I go into this; 
is this admissible to the court? 

Q. Yes . A. You see, there are t.lriree types of penal ties that the 
church imposes. The first is a ceiISure . It's really a medicinal penalty. 
It's aim is to bring the amendment of a recalcitrant or consurmatious guilty 
person. For instance, if, God forbid, I should shackup with a 1tJOman and the 
Bishop learrins of it, well, he would punish me by a censure, which would be a 
deprivatioo of a spiritual good to force me to amend my ways, so that once 
I have amended my ways , I would be absolved of this censure . It 's Just to 
bring me to correction. 

Q. WouJ.d an. example of tl-1at be' for example prohibition to say mass? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Until you stop doing whatever is .. 

Q. The perfect censures are excommunication, a suspension, whic.11. 
is a forbidding a defence to exercise holy orders or to hear confessions, 
to say mass, to preach. Or interdict, vJh.ich can even be applied to laymen, 
depriving e1em of the rigl,t to receive carmunion, or the right to go to 
confessjon, the right to ecclestastical burial. 

Q. Is there any such thing in the decree? A. Not here . T'nere 's 
no censures that I can see, because tc1--:i.ere 's nothing that said to Father 
McRae, you ~rill be in this situation until yuu are, until you correct yourself. 
These penalties here are what we call vindictive, purely vindictive penalties. 
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Q. Punitive, another description for them. A Yes . .l',nd whose 
aim is to re-establish the balance of justice. The philosophical theory 
behind it being that my crime I ha:ve brought disbalance to tl1e justice 
and, theref·ore, I must atone for it. And, of course, at the same time to 
deter the other people. 

Q. What are the punitive aspects of this ju:::ig:nent? A. Well, 
there's para 4 there is evidently a suspension. It reads: 

"It is hereby decreed that Father Angus McRae be deprived of 
all ecclesiastical offices, benefices, and ministries for a 
period of at least fi ,1e years, such suspension to be reviewed 
arnually the Arc..1-ibishop of Edmonton in view of possible 
:r""'Jlabilitation. 

Para 5 is also a vindictive penal 

"It is hereby decreed that Father A.ngus McRae be required to 
give i_:p, following the fulfillnient of t.he penalties listed 
above, any future right to ecclesiastical office or responsi
bilities which present (or are likely to present) circunstances 
similar to those 111/hich gave rise to his present difficulties." 

SO that's a suspension for life; it's Suspension for life of the 
to hold any office that would put Father McRae in danger of repeating 

the difficulties . 

Q. Any further? .A. There are - I said that there were censures, 
there were vindictive penal ties, then there are penances . Penances fall 
one side short of a vindictive penalty, and they are given to avoid or to 
reinforce vindictive penal ties . TI,ere 's two paragraphs there that speak 
of ecclesiastical incarceration; there's para 1 and 3, para 1 is: 

"It is hereby decreed that Father imgus lY!cRae be committed to 
and incarcerated at Southdown Errrna."1ual Convalescer1t Foundation 
in Rid-imarrl Hill, Cntario, for a period of between four and 

months , at the judgment of the Director of that Institution, 
arid be obliged to accept psychiatric treatment from the psychiatrist 
designated by the Director of that Instituion (such period of 
treatment to be extended if dee,tled necessary by the canpetent 
psychiatric authorities)." 

I have more information on this Southdo1N1'1 that I got in a phone conversation, 
if you' re interested, later on, And para 3 says that Fattier McRae 

"Be CO!'ilffiJ_tted to live in a monastery or similar religious 
institution as an ecclesiastical prisoner for a period of 
five -years (less that period of time spent in rehabilitation 
at the Southdo\'\m Errrnanua1 Convalescent Foundation) . '' 
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"Be fined a total of , 000 ( to be used to defray expenses, or 
a portion t"lereof, of h.is period of rehabilitation at said 
in..stitution) . ", 

11\hich is Southdewn in the context. 

Q, So the fine is used the church, A, It is one of the 
10 penalties. I can quote the canon if you want it. 

30 

40 

Q, That's te 
are also penances as well, 

A, The Jt.:dgrnent goes on, and these 
Para 6 reads that Father Mcrae 

"Be obliged. to fast every- Friday during tl-ie period described 
in (3) above.", 

which is the tive years, .And, 

"Be obliged to recite ev'ery day during the period described 
in ( 3) above the Litany of the Saints and the Penitential 
Psalms,'' 

Q. What is the meaning of "fast" generally in an institution like 
a monastery? A, It means that there's meat at one only, at the main meal; 
it means that the two secondary meals - you can't take your principal meal 
in the morning; it has to be either at noon or at nigrrt, It meaY1S that 
the breakfast and the evening meal, for instance, are cut to appro.::<lmately 
a half of 1Nhat you regularly take, 

Q. And these lectures that , the psalms and the litanies, how 
.A. They're tradib.onal in the church, You see, there are seven of 

the psalms that are more particu.larly expressed - I can't tell you what 
psaLrns they are by nurnber, but there are seven psalm..s that express the 
penance, express the feelings of the soul that's in pena'!ce, and they are 
tradi t:i onal in the church, 

Q, Could this be made an exhibit in front of this court? 

JUDGE ADVOCA'IE : E:xhibi t J , 

A COPY OF YrlE TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS OF TH:E ECCLESIASTICAL TRIAL, 
CONSISTING OF SEVEN PAGES, IS Mi'\.BKED EXHIBIT J PND SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT 
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Defending officer continues 

Q, Fat.her Vaillancourt, could you give some explanation of 
some of your kr1owledge of Suuthdol\/n in Ontario? A, "What I have I took 
-from a telephone conversation, You know, I apologize, but I don't think 
I 've noted the exact of tJ-iat telephone conversation. It 's about two 
weeks ago. 

Q, It doesn't ma.tter, the substance, It's the source 
of my knowledge , 

DEFENDING OFFICER: I think this 1i ttle infringement against the 
hearsay rule would be this court. 

Q. Please go on .. A. I was to1d that there was - it 's on 
rural route 2, AW'.'ora - Richmond Hill. I looked at it on the map; it's 
north of Toronto - it looks like 30 or 40 miles from Toronto. There's a 
staff of 21 me:n and 14 wan.en, It's so specialized that it• s exclusive to 
clerics and reliQious, The program is as follo\i\'S: Every priest or religious 
there is given two or three hours of individual therapy every week. Then 
there 's seven hours of group therapy every week. There 's a program of 
physiotherapy, which is a program of ph'/Sical exercise to make sure that the 
body is in .Arid as needed a"ld as prescribed by the psychiatrist: there 
is a possibility of, I believe they call :Lt, chemotherapy. Is that the word? 
It meaYJs drugs, if they need :Lt. There's a full staff available for spiritual 
direction and spiritual guidance, and his description was that there's some
thing going on all the time for the people there. There are instructional 
periods. Southdown was originally founded for the rehabilitation of 
alcoholic priests and because therB was a need for it, they opened up for 
the priests or religious with other problems, such as homosexuality, or 
tl1ey'll take priests or religious that are in severe mental depression, that 
are suffering from nervous breakdowns as well. SO there are instructional 
periods which are seminars in psychology, and the whole thing is managed by 
one resident psycho1ogi.st, I 'm sorry I can't be more precise on this one, 
bt1t he told me t.hat the University of Tor.onto had organized a study of the 
results of this ins ti tut ion af·ter 13 years , and they took one of the years, 
I don't -what year they took, you see, but they took one year and looked at 
t.i.e people viho had beer1 there, and thei, t.1.ey made a follow._ip and they found 
that 73 per cent of the people that lAi'fflt through that year had no recurrence 
or recurrent difficulty. Now, I'm speaking of alcoholism. Perhaps not these 
other problems, From a letter I got dated 29 May, 1980, asking for funds, 
they sent the letter to all priests and religious, I guess, asking for funds 
to help finance the thing, I tra.rislate from the French, 

"We are proud to have contributed to the rehabilitation of almost 
1 , 200 priests, whc have taken their place tn the religious 
conmuni ty, and it is th2Jll-',:s to your help that we have been able 
to offer them refuge, th.e refuge that is for t.'l.em our foundation," 
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So they apparently have 1,200 pr:i.ests vho have gone in. May I just add 
this? He said, after ten days, after they have been there for 10 days, 
there is an assessment that's made. Five weeks after that there's another 
assessment triat 's made. After four weeks another assessment th.at' s made, 
and t-.hen reconmendations are made for further treabnent. The average stay 
is four mcinths, and tl1e longest that they have had is nine months. 

Q. Father Vaillancourt, leav"i.ng the subject of the judgnent and 
of Souti--idrnNn, you've had occasion to meet Father McRae before in your 
association with the military, and you've certa:i.nly heard about him 
because your classificat:l..on is not that numerous. In ge.neral, what is your 
opinion of Father McRae as a priest and as a service officer? A. If I may 
say how I ls::now Father McRae. I joined the -forces in March, 1969. I think 
Father McRae is just a v.iee bit my senior. We v,ent to Esquimal t together 
for our basic indoctrination course. We were rather very close there because 
we were a platoon of chaplains being R. C. I think I got to lcmow Father very 
well t.'l.e:re, because it's pretty hard to hide yourself from one another when 
you' re li v:L.'"l.g in that type of circumsta-vice. And then -frcm 1973 to 1978 I 
was Chancellor of· tl--ie MHitary Vicariate. J\fiy military job was Director of 
Pastoral and Cha"lcery S2rv-ices RC2, and I was Chancellor for the Militaxy 
Vicariate, which is a military diocese, and there I had irrme:::liate con.tact 
¼i.th all the chaplains regularly. .And then I was in the centre o-f the 
1,;heel there where all the rumors and appreciations come . I think tl-iis of 
Father and I think you'd have a.riy chaplain here in my place, he 'd say the 
sarre thing - Father is known to be extremely easygoing. I think, you know, 
I don't think it's according to the scale of virtues and their importance, 
but Viib.at strikes me first, you say McRae, what do you think of, and I say 
easygoing. For insta.YJ.ce, I don't know if it's known to the court here , 
but things have been very difficult in the chaplaincy in Edmonton in the 
past few years. There's been figl.,bng between the chaplains and it's been 
extremely difficult. A.nd I know, I definitely know that Father McRae was 
chosen to come to Edmonton beca1...1.se WP had a bad image to repair, because 
we knew he 'd get along with almost anybody. Well , not almost he'd get 
along with anybody; he'd give that easy cool outlook that tNOuld repair the 
image that we had built here . The second thing I think he 's got the 
reputation of a guy \Nho will not admit anytime, he'll give his 24 hours; if 
trere 's somebody in trouble, Father Gus will be there. Father, you' 11 
forgive me, but he's a hell of aD. administrator, but, you lcmow, that's 
certainly not Father's strength. But from the human approach, from the 
caring approach, you can count on Fatl1er McRae. And, you know, there are 
some of us that have the reputation of being imprment in our relationships 
with other people. That is not tlle case with Father McRae. I'm su.re, you 
¥",now, 1/1/hat 's happening here, that there was no sign of it. 

DEFENDING OFFICER· Those are the questions I have for you, Father 
Vaillaricourt. 1hank you very much. 

PROSECUTOR: I have no qLEstions. 
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L.,il?Utent.u1t:-Colc,n.el V"ctlll.anccJus't by advocate 

QUESTIOl\!ED BY JUDC;E ADVO::::ATE 

Q. Padre, you walk a line between the military arid the church 
a:1d the law, I ixnagine sometimes yuu find it a very narrow line. In 
the punishing of a priest, such as we've been discussing here, in the 
church, are th.e same principles f"ollowed that, for instance, this court 
follOW'S, or any ot"f-ier civilian court follows in the punishment of tile 

, such as deterrence, rehabilitation; \i\lhat are tile principles 
that, for instarice, give rise to the sanctions that are by the 
Archbishop, and how do they relate to the military? A. I believe, sir, 

1 o fuey' re quite similar. I was to say identical . Because there's 
the two aspects of a penalty, vJi:1.ich is to get t.17.e sinner to repent and 
arrend his ways. 

Q,, Hehabi1j_tatiorL PL Rehabilitation. We word it differently. 
Then there's the social deterrence to the otl1.er people in line. &'1.d 
at t'l.e same time , I think i'.)erhaps c•,-·,,vw,,~=,~ because perhaps we 're c1oser· 
to the mediaeval philosophy where there is, you kno-w, the balance has been 
upset and you must, you must, pay for it sort of. 

20 Q. Well, you appreciate, of coru~se, you krlav," certainly, that this 
court is nov11 faced w-l th th.e question of sentencing Captain McRae for a 
series of criminal acts. The court is now told tl-1at an ecclesiastical 
court has awarded a senteYJ.ce . I presume I 'm using the correct term; he 's 
been awarded a sentEnce , A. Yes. 

Q. ls tl-1ere any enforcement of that sentence, other than the 
wi.llingness of the individual to undergo it? A, There is, as I said 
earlier, you k:r1ow, like there won't be an anned friar at the door to 
prevent Father from leaving. T"nere '11 be no straight jacket. He won't 

JO be locked j_nto his cell. It's the woni that's used now, for any friar. 
You're not locked into your room at 

Q" So vhen ~{OU term h5..m ,3r1 ecclesiasti(::al , l-1e 's a 

prisoner his 01,n cl--:!oice rather tban the choice of the ecclesiastical 
authorities; am I correct? 1',. 1 don't think I'd prescribe to that, sir, 
You don't go there because you want to; you go there because you're told 
to. 

Q. 0-rdered Lo . A. Arid you leave irvhen you' re told that you can 
4 0 leave, It's th.e povvers of enforcement . Now, trJ.s isn 't, ''Would you 

please?'' or, ''You are kindly invited to be our guest for five years.'' 
But because fu.ere are moral , there's a rroral , grave obligation to go by 
thts, In other -words, in moral theology terms there's a grievous sin, 
a rrortal si.D, to bypass it. Now, the only thing the church can do, impose 
yau a penance or a penalty If you don't abide by it you're hit by the 
next most grievous , and then the line all the way to degradation, a.1d 
then finally all the way to exccmnu,:1ication, \i\lhere you' re out. So it's 
all tied dawn to your faith, and it's aJ.l tied down to yo-ur acceptai7.ce of 
tI1.e whc;1e being tied to the jucigrnent of Gc.d at the end~ 
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C):uestioned by ju::lg? advocate 

sir. 
Q, Would you have any idea why the court was held prior to the 

civilian, if I may use th.e term, military hearin~::i-s; is that normal? 
l'L If the Archbishop is rapid on his feet , They' re not all that way o 

Q, Well, fnxn your e:xperience, and I presune that this situation 
that we' re discussing, in you-.c s-Lde, ca1.1on lat/\7, :l f I car1 use t"!--ie term, 
a..""1 ecclesiastical court, that y'OU have seen this situation arise before 
in which a civil crime has been corrrnitted and as well been dealt with by 
the ecclesiastical autt1orities? A. This is the first time in my immediate 
you see , we 've had, to nry knowled92, we've had_ another case , . , 

Q. Clh, I'm not thinking of just the military padres. lfhat I'm 
trying to determine is as to whether this is an unusual situation in which 
effect the civ:L1 authorities, but i:n this case, the rnilitary authorities, 
are faced with a ccmpleted action by the ecclesiastical authorities; is 
this unusual? A. I don't k:now. I kr1ow sorre other times it's the 
ecclesiastical - wr1at I've seen, I've looked up and I -found a few cases 
where the civil court just holding their thing first, said well, okay, 

2 O we' 11 give it Lip to the church to judge , l-l.,'1.d I know of three cases , 

Q. What did the:,.r pertain tc? A, One of them was , and 
it's exactly the same thinq that you are faced with now. There was a 
fellow rnJ the name of an.ct 
there were two counts of indecent - it 's in October 67 - charged with bro 
cuunts of gross indecency v,Ti th_ teenagers , and resisting arrest in October 
66. He was also a recognized alcoholic. It appeared before Judge Glen 
Strike. He was given a suspended sentence of br,ro years on condition that 
he submit himself to psychiatric treatmerrt and to the surveillance of 

30 mother priest. 

Q. Was thc:;t tr:i.ed by the ecclesiastical authority? A_ Yes, I 
believe he was, He went to Southdown and he was, I'm told, there was 
a Nlonseigneur Gagndon, who was sort of a parole officer or the equivalenL 

Q. And he acted as his probation officer. A. Right. Very often, 
you see , v\Jhat vvill happEn is the d,urd1, because -- one of the canons that I 
quoted t½ere, saying that, in order that the sane man not suffer twice for 
the sane mistake that he be punisl-1ed on t-11\JO counts from r\i\lO sides, and 

40 because the chu:-ch - well, very of.ten they' 11 lay low and wait to see what 
happens , arid then act . 

Q. Possjbly the sanctions would be far more }X"__.nance-type rather 
than temporal-type, A, If- there was already something, il'Jhen I was a 
young friar I remember there was a priest there; he was an Pmerican_; he 
came in -· this was in Pointe l-\u:-,,: Trembles - and this fellow showed up 
from novihe:re , Nobody 1-mew what he was doing there . The superior knew , 
of course, Sort of wondering, and I was under thP impression that the man 

__..... 
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he 
that 

DEF'F.l'IDTNCo OFFICER: 

and he was resting, and 
as he 'd co;:ne in , and I lea.med mud, later 
He ii'Jas ecclesiastical prison, 

sir, since Father Vaillancourt mentioned 
that he J:,,nev,, of three cases, I li\iOUld like to ask. him about the other i7,NO. 
He mentioned the case of I ' 11 a.sk t1im abciut the ot..vier two. 
Tr1is will avoid me on these two cases. 

QUESTI0!\1ED BY THE DEFENDING OFFICER 1HHOUGH THE COURT 

Q. Could ynu to LB, Father Vailla.'lcourt, about the case of 
A. I lmow very little Maybe there are r::eople here that 

know more about l 've got tr1e impression that I 'rn washing 
our 1 ine .. n. for U1e last 

Q,. He was mili A, He was a militury chaplain. He was an 
oblate father 2,:r:ld he was and he got 
hirr.self involved in, of' all things, the trafficking of marihuana. Apparently 
he admitted h'Jat he tivould cams into and he 111,vuld buy marihuana, 
bring it back to and sell it to the teenagers as a public service. 
I'm told - I wasr1't there - but I'm told that his defence was (a) it's a 
matter of time before it' socially acceptable and, (b) I never made a cent 
on it. Now, he was not judged in a court martial. Tl1is .,,Jent, because the 
Mounties at""B people who arrested him, ar::d he must have had a suspended 
sentence, because rig:1_t after he appeared back on the scer--ie in ottawa, and 
he was not in jail . So the chura.1-i must have --- I know very little because 
it was all very r1ush bush. 

Q, The 
do . How about the 
about that one . 

Kelly 0 He tAJa .. s 

advocate probably knows about the case more than we 
case of Ronald Hebert A. I thin:.~ I 1--now rr.ore 

Tl1E: case is v, Ronald. Hebert 
be:fore ,J ~W" Seabrigl-1t in Cornerbrook, Newfo1.JD.cllar1do 

Q. \AJhen was he tried? Sometime in late 1979, I gather. 
A, Yes, because the sentence wc.s reviewed on 21 November 79. 

Q, Reviewed by the SUJ.,::>reme Court of Newfoundland. A, The 
Supreme Court of Net111-foundland .Appeal Division, that 's rrry information, 
Well, he was accused of indecent assault under section 156 of the Criminal 
Code of Canada. Judge suspended the sentence and entrLlSted this 
priest's punishment and rehabilitation to the a.>-iurch. He was sent to 
Southdown, Toronto, near Toronto , ±-or psychiatric treatrnent, The prosecutor 
appealed The sentence because, in his opinion, it was not severe enough, 
It was reviewed, as you said, the Supreme Court of New-foundland Appeal 
Division on 21 Noverrber, 1979, and the Supreme Court upheld t.},e original 
ser1ter1ce as Slxfficier1t" 
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j uctge advocate 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 
pu,½l ished. 

ish.ed and it has not been 

WITJ:\JESS: If you wouJd 1ike my source of inforr11ation. 

,ruDGE ADVOCATE: 

Q. Do you have any details of ti-Je case? A, I've g:Lven you 
10 all I have, but I got it from the Director of Southd0t1JTL 

20 

30 

40 

cJU-JJGE nnvnrJ1·m· not a rep:::irted case, Normally 
on review the sentences and so forth of th.is nature there would be a 

issued, as kno11-J. I wondered whether the judgment was 
here, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: We checked all the records from November or, 
in fact, to Novernber 79 to date and we couldn't find anything. 

LTUDGE P.DV(Jl--::1-\TE: Ne\Jlifbundland re probably still writing 
it-

WITNESS: I ha.ve ar1other one, in Saint John, New Brunswick:. It's 
Regina v. Stack. It's a 1975 or 1976 case. He was accused and convicted 
of hit and rurt, and I'm told that the punishment was left to the church. 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Thank you, Father Vaillanco1-irt. 

PROSECUTOR: No questions . 

JlJDGE 

WITl\lESS WITHDRAWS 

DEFENDING OFFICER: Before any further, sir, I would 
appreciate a few minutes cf adjournment to gather all my thoughts, 

The court is adjourned until 3: 15, 

ADJOURNMENT: At 150J hours, 17 Jul 80, L'he court adjourns, 

B.EASSEIVJBLY: At 1528 hOll,':'S, 17 Jul 80, the court reassembles 
and the acct1sed is before it, 
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DEFEl\!TIING OFFICER: The defence will not call any further w:ilnesses 
in mitigation of sentence, However, there is this priority confidential 
message just off the press, which I L'1ould like to introduce, 

.JUDGE ADVCtCATE : 

AIRCOlV! lV!ESSAGE COJiD CHAP 
SIGNED BY THE PRESIDwrr 

72035Z JUL 80 IS MftRKED EXHIBIT K AND 

DEFEl\TDING OFFICER: 
lo Colonel Troy from Wirmipeg, 

T'ne message is from the Ccmnand Chaplain, 

20 

30 

~TUDGE ADVOCATE: !Vir, President, you have the aub.'-iority to downgrade 
it to uncl assi f j a'i , 1,hi ch J recomrnend you do ,, 

DEFEl\!l)Il\iG OFFICER: At 
members of the court, it is my 
sentence that you wi 1 he 
minuteso 

this , tJlr . President , JVrr" Advocate, 
privilege to address you in mitigation of the 

the acct1sed, Father McRae, in a few 

JY;.s you will remEmber, Father McRae testified here this afternoon 
and he voj ced his ,N°•~7''=' for having comni tted the offences of whid1 he 
was fouY1d guilty, and that's not to be neglected from the mouth of man who 
has been. a priest t·or si.::irne 30 years, 11\iho has been i...n the forces for sane 
12 years , vJho has been clear of any ot1:1er offence. There was no conduct 
sheet introduced in cour·t against him. Who has given 12 years of 
service to the Ca.Y1adian Forces" and mo has given 30 years to the priesthood, 
30 y-ears of priesthood to the population in generalo 

You will remerritier, cffld 
that Father McRae, as as 

the judge advocate assisted on that point, 
June 79, was tryin9 to see a cure to his 
in the exhibit, that is the ecclesiastical problem, You will notice also 

judgment, that Father lVi,eRae in. 
offences that he has been f·m.,rid 
that as early c.S June, 1980. 

confessed his guilt to tl:1e 
tr1is court, and he confessed 

It is considered necessary at this point to explain a little the 
reason 11vrry the defend.ing off-icer, v,ihy I asked Father McRae about the reason 
wh".v he pleaded not guilty to those six charges. It is a princtple of law, 
as the juclge advocate has already mentioned in his opening remarks, that a 
person is considered in'Iocent until the contrary is proven beyond any 
reason.able doubt. i,Ihen I was appointed a.s defending officer, because of 
me being a legEtl officer in the Canadian Forces and member of a provincial 
bar, and having taken an oath to defend people , nTy duty was to make sure , 
an.cl this is the duty I had in this case, and it was not the obligation nor 
the duty of' t.he defence to show the innocence of the accused, but it was 
the duty of me as a defending officer to make sure that Father McRae would 
not be fou..nd t.'7.is cou:rt unless the contrary had been proven by 
the prosecution beyund any reasonable ck:n.Ji'.::lt , 
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On rny review of the case 1/J'nen I arrived here, I assessed that this 
evidence ha:l to be tested before it could ·be used against t.1-ie accused, arxi 
it's me who recommended to the accused not to plead guilty, because in my 
opinion as the de,fending officer, as a. deferi.ce counsel , the evidence alleged 
in the charges, alleged in tr,.e that was served on the accused, was 
not su.fficient to have him ccrwictE::--d.. We now know different, and the accused, 
when it was a,_uparent that the n,~r-""''"'' case was strong enough, pleaded 
guilty on my recomrnendation the purpose of thi.s explanation is 
to point out to you, that he did not refuse to confess his crimes. 
I sug9ested to him that he dciesn 't,, and that should not be held against hii-n. 

You've heard also Father McRae about his position in this 
sociery, Edmont,on, this is his arch.diocese, he comes from. 

could 

kf10li'ln in this area. 

according to his testL110ny, 
of "b'lese events were t.o t,,e 

Indeed, the -fact that this case is now, l•J"as heard in a closed court 
SC',rnehow too mud--1 given to this case . 

You've heard Father Vaj_llancourt testify also. He testified mainly 
as to t~ law in the church that applies to Father McRae. Father McRae is 
a citize:1 and because he is a citizen of this COU17.tr.r, he's -faced with, he's 
subject to justice, either mili or civilian, in this -form. Because he's 
a priest he's also subject to ecc1esiastical justice, and he subjected him
self to ecclesiastical justice and the judgnent was given. And you will note 
w'n.en you look at this exhibit that th.ere is a period of confinement, t.1-iere's 
a very substantial fine, there are obligations to perform penances as Father 
Vaillancourt descrit.'ed., for a period of five yea.rs to come. Too, the judge 
advocate had Father Vaillancourt explain to this court that there were no 
keys on the door but that it was not a pious wish that they were making -for 
him to be in Southd.011\ill or to go in to the monastery for five years, that 
the pressUr~es t.,hat were on him were the pressures that are on a priest, a 
rnei11.ber of the Roma'7. Catholic chm~cb., It is clear from tt1e testimony of 
Father Vaillancourt that there's no drn.ibt in his mind that Father McRae, 
\i\.ihO pleaded guilty in front of his Archbishop, will bind himself, will 
execute and will suffer the punis.hment awarded by the church. There's no 
do.Jbt tI1at he 's not going to leave because there 's a q_uestion of fa.i th, 
there's a CJ1--Estton of a tr'adi tion, which is rrruei'1 older than our country, 
behind a.11 this s:vstem of canon law tr.at is applicable to this man, but not 
to either of lJS here. He is willing to submit himself to the carrying into 
effect of this ecclesiastical judg-nent that you hav'e in front of you, 

There I s also tb,.at part of the testimony of Father Vai lla:n.court with 
respect to Father McRae 's performance :u1 the Canadian Forces , as well as 
that last rnessage that you have accepted as an exl.1ibi t before the court 
from Father Troy, Commcn7.d ve:ry close attention to this because 
whatever is said in that message and whatever Father VailJancourt said here 
are to the benefit of Father McRae, his performance as a service merrber, 
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r::ef end:Lng O:f fi cer Address in mitigation 

There were other cases; you' 11 rerneiTiber the case of Fab'-:ler Kelly, 
who was not actually incarcerated lY2cause the Stlf)reme Court in Appeal 
Division. dec:ided that the church, what the church could do in Southdown was 
suff'icient " The case of the sarre thing, a case of i.videcent 
assault, and the same there, the churd1, in the opinion of the jud.ge, could 
carry out the sentence, 'Ihen the case of that Father i.n Saint John, New 
Bn .. 1r1swick, who althoug-1 he was not involved in sexual offe..nces 
was involved in a hit and run accident, which is a serious cffe.'1ce punishable 
under the Criminal Code by bNo years irrrprisonment, and vvas left to the church. 

The judge advocate has mentioned in his questions to Father 
Vaillancourt, and also to Fab'1er F!cHae, previously that tlll'::;re were three 
aspects to a sentence, punishnent, rehabilitation and deterrence. Punishment, 
thE: first issue you have to address yourself in deternlining sentence. There 
ar-e \rer~y, seriotE offer1ces bef·ore y•·ou, vk1ich in ger1er2l, call for a scnten.ce 
of incarceration. I submit to you that Father McRae, because a priest, will 
be incarcerated in a nonast:ery, 1iv:i11 even do things w..+iile in the monastery 
that eve>1 prisoners in penitentiaries are not expected to do, things that a~ 
mentic.ned in that ju:lgneit that is tn front of you. There 's the aspect of 
rehabilitation. Wnere else could Father McRae get more than the psychiatric 
treatment with all the quahfi_catian.s that Father Vaillancourt, all the 
qualities that Father Vaillancourt related to this court as to the success, 
the rate of· success, an1 the involvement, the group therapy, U1e s:ing1e 
therapy with a psychiatrist, and the treatment, chemotherapy. They are 
better than any1Aihere else, I suggest to the court that Father McRae will 
be able to come to grj_p with his personality problems and reform himself', 
rehabilitate himself to become a good rrember of society. 

But the cti:urch has c;;rone even further than iliat. They have removed 
from him any possibility of ever doing that kind of ministry again, being 
closely related to p::ople for the rest of his lite as a priest, 

There's no reason now why you shouldn't believe that Father McRae 
wliH submit himself to U1.at joogrent, Tnere is all the evidence in the 
world that he wlll, and Father Vaillar1court almost said so. He appeared 
to me at least tl,at he could hardly consider that Father McRae would not 
sul:::rnit himself to the jtrlgrent, because it wou}d be ridiculous not to have 
pleaded gui1ty, to have confessed his crimes in ilie first place, had he not 
intended tc suffer the con.sequences of making his confession. 

The t½ird and 1 ast aspect of the senLence is deterrence, deterrence 
to himself" and deterrence tel others. Deterrence to himself, you have the 
punishment there, it's ecclesiastical, plus whatever sentence you will hand 
down. TI-i.ere are many options oper1 to you. 

Section 125 of the NDl\ is there and there is a cmiplete list of 
1Adl.at ~/·011 c:an. e11vanj Father· I\1cRa"e ~ 
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It's probably not necessary to SO:':l that Father McRae will not likely 
be involved again in a situation of that nature, a man of his age having- gone 
t"lrough tr.is very trau:natic e:xper':i.er1ce, and it's probably even traumatic for 
you, rrerribers of tl1e court , because it's not an easy thing to hear a case like 
this beings unfolded in f'ront of you. I suggest to you that Father McRae, 
no matter what 1;sJould happa7 , even if nCJ sentence were to be handed down , 
would already be deterred frorn ever be:ing involved again. If at any tiine he 
sought help for a problern he considered he had, he null[ b.as a confirmation he 
has that prcblan, and throug) the good offices of the church and the A.rch
bis..hop, he's now g:)ing to be given the opportunity for as many months as 
necessary, to come to gr:i.p with that situation. 

Don't forget, this man v'lli.11 have to continue livi.ng in this society. 
At one point in time he ' 11 have to be able to function in t"li.is society and 
tl-ie dmrch is now giving him that opp:::;rhni ty in Southdown in C."7.tario , I 
suggest, arid I suhni t to yDu \.rery respectf'ully that th.is almost last chance, 
considering this rnari. 1 s age, should not be taken away frc:m him unless it was 
so carpelling, 

Deterrerice to others - it is suggested to you that it's qu_i te 
20 negligible LYJ these circumstances. Th2 court here was closed. There's no 

public here. This man was tried ::Ln the absence of any public. Everything 
is kept at a very confidential level in relation to all this case, and you 
can appreciate, members of the court, 'What confidential means in the forces. 
Everything has been kept as :secret as possible. There has been very little 
publicity gi.ven to this case , J\nd, for that matter, :people in a situation 
like he is, other priests, other rrenbers of the forces, other priests in 
the Edrnontcn comITTLni ty, are probably ur1at'lfare of what's going on here. And 
if trey l:ecorne aware of it, it 's g::,ing to be through the church channels, 
arid that should be enough to deter him, no matter w'nat happens. And I 

30 suggest to you that priests that will hear about the sentence, the 
ecclesiastical sentence that v,ra,;; harld.ed dowr1 to this man, will apprec.£ate 
t17.e seriousness of the case aYJJ::i wi 11 t;e truly deterred f'ran emulating his 
conduct. 

were not There have beer 1 ot½er CcLSes in the forces , cases that 
identical , but similar, TI,en:' is the c2.se of in Europe, 

was tried 
half t,he charges, 

another case that was tried in a closed court , 
by a ge..rieral court martial for having, h.e was tried only on 
:i. ,e, 

40 Tt1e trial was terminated; it 11\fa.S too ca:npli cated, I s1.1ppose, to 
obtain another general court martial to come from Cariada. This trial took 
place, and the judge advocate was the judge advocate in this case. He 
will be abJe to explain to you exactly what happened in this case. But 
the 

the offe.Dces . And because the·se 1rJas 

assault, there was a doubt as to the 
charge was dropped because 

at the time of 
a doubt on th.e charge of indecent 
date alleged in the d1arge, the first 

he 
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JtIDGE f!JNOCATE; 
I 1~elieve it trJas gross 

TI1e n-&3)<i 1rn.rn. s~r1ter1ce in that par,ticular case was _, 

DEFENDING OFFICER: 
I r1vas ir1 DPLS af·ter I k'lot<\J 
afterv?ards . He was 

- vvas fj_;,re year-s irnprisorrnent,, 

There was more than. that, sir. In fact , because 
a l:ittle atx:rut this case having been involved 

DEFEl\lDING OFFICER: Acd it vva.S revievved, the dismissal "'rith disgrace 
2 o the Minister and the sentence was reduced to i::\l\To years less 

30 

a of incarceration, and he served them here at 14 SDB. 
BLtt i.r1 that case lATe ~ re uj•A-~H .. U abol1t m11cl1 yolnger t->0y75 than the 
year old t:.oys that you have in front that are mentioned in th.is case. 

T'nere 's also the case of 

SO 5 ir1 Sl_:rrrrn2.r·y~ }' f.ttr'- , Prc.:.c;-i der1t: ,, IVi:r"' Advocate, rrern.bers of t:he 
CC)L1rt 1 it rs a di ·ffic~u-1 t ta.sl1, y,ou l1.a1Je to Father"' McRae a senter1ce in 
this cage, beca.use of .,Jl,at the dmrch nas done already, obviously in good 
-faith., and obviously with a let of p--.:iwer in that judgrr1ent. I suggest to 
you th3±: in this case incarceration not is not necessary, because it's 

~'iven in ai:1.other' tribunal ar1d will be served in much tl-i.e same form 
even if there is no key on the door , And that instead you should look at 

40 other palishm.ents c1vc1ilable to you in 125 of the National Defence Act. 

Tl.1.anJ.<:~ you. 

PRESIDENT: Th.e co1...,,rt will close to consider sentence. 

ThE CtJTJRT CLOSES T'C) COl\fSI1J:E~R SEt-.fI'E.lJC~E 
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Presi.dent Sentence 
Certification 

THE COURT RE-OPENS AND THE ACCUSED IS BROUGHT BEFORE IT . 

. ¥1tlBPIIBitE:U:ITNIB 

SENTENCE 

PRESIDENT: Captain McRae, the court sentences you to 

10 mldergo four years imprirc;on-nent. '1his punishment includes dismissal 

with disgrace. from Her Majesty 1 s Service. 

20 

30 

40 

The proceedings of the court a.re terminated in 
respect of the accused. 

CER'l'IF'ICATION BY THE PRESIDENT 

I certify that the court accepted and recorded pleas of 
guilty to the first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth charges, 
and f'ourld the accused guilty on those charges. 

I certify that the court, in maxing its finding, did 
accept and follow the opinion of the judge ad~r1,qate on matters 
of law as given. by hirn in his opening address, a.uring the trial 
e1nd--iR-Ms-~ii.l:t4.~ .. -

I fu.rther certify that the sentence appearing above 
was pronounced to thfJ a.ccused on the 18th day of July, 1980 . 

Date~ JB July 1980 
President 
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Certification 

CERTIFICiATION BY TJ-IE COURT REPORTER 

Richard E _ Fucci, ,.:.:our·t ~,·--·~~-~+- O±Tice of the 
that, to the best of my 

and transcribed the 
4 45, page 133 through 

1980 

Advocate Genera1, certi that, to the best of my ability, 1. have 
recorded and transcribed the foregoing proceedings from 

page 46 through 132 and z,r; 2Ll, 

8 1980 
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Date· 
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Cer,ti ·Ficatior1 

CERTIFICJl,TICN BY THE Ju'DGE ADVOCATE 

I certify that the minutes correctly reflect the 

Li 
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the defence 
upce1mint; Gf~nertil 

s nature it is not nusual 

• not dCheduled t arriv~ in CFB Edrn~nt~n 

i of roper y repariag it~ case for l Jul 30. 
lt ia therefore requested that 
availab112 at an ~ar i<::'r date ~ 
than 0900 hr& Sat 12 u 80, 

l.!e ;;;ad.:. 

J.d a~y e\tent no 1£.ttcr 
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UNIT/SF~C'TIONt 

ANNEX oiEw- to 
5~fE 1:')0=i=,80 
D, to>d 21. I'l.!ly eo 

p1revious.1 y by 

wish ¼et?"t1:f.:r1.g.,. You n:n,-1,e.t clen.:-ly tmderstc:.tn.d 

)i 

a:nythtug ssid ta, you iufluenc,e jou ncr :make you feel compelled 
to @uy anything et Whntever you felt influ~nced o:r compelled to e~\y 
ecn.:11er, you're noL now obliged t:o repeet, nor er~ you obliged to say anything 
furthe:r s but Whtd>lrver you do siar illaY b~ giv~::.n in. e:vidence" Do yo_u 'nnderstae.d what 
h.$.ro been e&itl to j?©Y"l 

V 

/ 
( 
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CrAO l 1 H"
ANNEX !E 

STATEMENT AS TO PARTiCFLARS OF SERVICE OF ACCUSED 

_____________ c __ 1:;_~P __ T_41;,_1_r~_· ________ M_.c._--,_R_A_E_·· _AA __ _________ CF'B EDM)NT◊-~---t 
(<;,fN) (Rank) (Name) Hrmll --

I, The pres,ent age of the accused is: 

The date of his commissioning or enrnimrnt is: 25 Nov 68 

J, T.11e accu&ed has served in the fellowing ranks continuously~ vvithout reduction~ to the present d::1ie · 

a. 2Lt Capt 25 Nov 68 = p:r;';;sent 

The accused is in possession cf or entil!ed to the following rniiitary decorations and medals: NIL 

The following .ire further particulars of il1e record of distinguished service of !Ii<: J.:cclsed: N/A 

6. The accused has been in confinement awaiting trial on the present charges for O days in civil custndy. l 
,tilitaiy dose custody, and l days in mi!i.tary open custody, making a toial of 2 days in custody, of ,vhkh 
were sp~nt in hospitaL 

7. DOmlJtDlDk.«otttl»:mi:a~1.U1'*Kixu:B~voctoo( 
OR 

day>- ir; 

0 d.111 

8, "lnere an: 0 con\ictionll by a civil court that do not appear on the conduct sheet of the accused and which are nf the 
s.:llme, general ni.ture lit the \\fftnce(s) of whh:h the accused has been found guilty by !his court ma.ti.al. 

9. n«~~:m~~mxxxxxxxx~ 
10. The accusitd is not under f/4:ntence at the present time, 

OR 

.n«anolkl!tmRJCDl:ltinn.Mm~XXXX)txXXXXXXX~~Xxmxi 
, ljx , 

NOTE-- ff :my mmttcr in ,my oftlie a!h,ovc paragrnohs i:armot be stated from military documents, the paragraph mu,t he ,truck 
through, 

SIGNED this 17 day of July ·, i9 80 

H.K. Olsen 1 Lieutenant-Colonel 
(Name. Rank and Appointnient) 

Commanding Officer 
(To be slgne-d by or on behalf of the -corrnnanding office!' of the accused~ or by or on behalf of the Chief uf the tx,fcnl-e 
StafL) II 

~it 
h~ued 25 Apr 80 

(Franyais au ven:o) 

Ch/Mod. 9/80 E-1 
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P R E E D I N G S 

ECCLESIASTICAL TRIAL 

of 

REVEREND ANGUS McRAE 

at the 

CHANCER OFFIC~, EDMONTON 

10 JUNE 1980 

Pre i.di.ng: N, MacNeil 

Archbi of Edmonton 

Notary: Reverend John I-L J-lam11ton 

Chancellor, Archdiocese of Edmonton 
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1. Confe~sion written the Defendant, Reverend Angus McRae, 

s ed and witnessed (original only) 

Decree of ecclesiastical penalties imposed on Reverend 

Angus McRae, duly s ed, accepted and witnessed 

(original 
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'/0044 q 113 STREET 
EDMONTON, ALSF-ATA T5K lNB 

PH_ ( £~03} 4l:H3ffC118 

Most Reverend J.N. MacNeil 
Archbishop of Edmonton 
10044 - 113 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Your Grace, 

P l\GE 5 OF EXHIBIT ,~ 

10 June 1980 

I, Father Angus McRae, Chaplain to Canadian Forces Base Edmonton 
( Namao) l7 regret to confess to you that I corE111i tted homosext1al and 
i.ndecent acts with several minors over the past couple of years,. 

I regret any scandal or embarrassment this may have caused to 
anyone and to the Church~ and I accept whatever ecclesiastical 
penalties you may deem appropriate'" 

It was with. a viev,r to determining for my own benefit what may be 
psychological reasons for my failing to respond correctly to 
such as the above situations that a year ago and again recently 
I at my oiAm expense engaged the services of a psychologist 

Given under oa.th at the Chancery Officer Edmonton, June lOf 1980. 

Signed 

Accepted 
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Trial presided over ~ost Reverend Joseph N. MacNeil, 

Arch,bi, of' Ed.1nontor1 ~ 

10 June 1980, 

It is he de reed that Father Angus McRae: 

1, Be committed to 2,nd i,ncarcerated nt Southdown Emmanuel 

Convalescent Foundation in Rich□ond Hill, Ontario, for a 

period of between four and ei t months, ~t the j 

the Director of that Institution, and be obliged to accept 

psychiatric treatment from the psychiatrist designated by 

the Director of that Institution (such period of treatment 

to be extended if deemed necessary by the competent 

psychiatric authorities). 

Be fined a total of $7,000 (to be used to defray expenses, 

or a portion thereof, df his period of rehabilitation at 

said institution). 

::L Be committed to 1ive in a monastery or similar religious 

in:;ti tut ion as an eccles:.astical prisoner for a period of 

five years (les:.:3 that period of time spent in rehabili-cation 

a~ the Southdown Emmanuel Convalescent Foundation) 

4. Be deprived of all ecclesiastical offices, benefices and 

minis ries for a period of at least five years, such 

reviewed annually the Archbishop 

Edmonton in view possible rehabilitation. 

5. Be re red to give up, following the fulfillment of the 

penalties lis~ed above, future right to ecclesiastical 

office or responsibili~ies which presert (or are likely to 

present) circumstarcces similar to those whi.ch gave rise to 

his present diffic lties. 
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6. Be obliged to fast every Friday during the period described 

in (3) above. 

7. Be obliged to recite every day during the period described 

in (3) above the Litany of the Saints and the Penitential 

Psalms. 

of Edmonton 

Witnesse ;J 
Archdiocese of Edmonton 

I hereby declare my acceptance of these penalties 

and the lications they hold for me. I further 

declare my understanding that the measures imposed 

on me are intended not only as penalties for crimes 

committed but also as means of rehabilitation. 

Signed 

Angus McRae 

r--...., I ~ 

Witnessed ~~--(~ I✓ . l~J!.C 
/f . . 

Chab2ellor, Archdiocese of Edmonton 
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BT 

CON FI DENT I l L co~D CHAP (RC) 79 

SUBJ: COURT MATITIAL CAPT AA MCRAE 

1. FOR PITRPDSE OF MITIGATION OF SENTENCE, I COLONEL J.E. TROY, COMMAND 

CHAPLAIN 10P AIR COMMAND, WISH TO STATE 

(1) THAT I BAH KNOWN CAPT "JCRAE FOR TWELVE !Ell.RS AND T1UT RE WORKED 

wITH ME AS MY ASS IS TANT ON A :BASE FOR A PERIOD OF TWO YEARS• 

(2) 'l'HAT I RAH ALWUS KNOWN HIM AS ll MAN OF Fl\.!TH AND DEDICATION TO 

HIS WOF!i:, WITHOUT 1'lEGli.>iD TO HIS OWN CONVENIENCE. 

(3} THA'I' HE ENJOYED THE ESTEEM OF THE PEOPLE RE SERVED BECAUSE OF EIS 

READINESS TO SUPPORT THEM WITH DEEDS AND CHEER THIM WITH WO~DS, 

(4) THAT TO MY KNOWLEDGE HE WAS ABSOLUTELY CORP.ECT IN HIS CONDUCT AND 

HAD NEVER GIVEN CAUSE FDR SUSPICION OR SCANDAL, 

(5) ~HAT HIS PRESENT DISTRESS IS NEITHER CONSISTENT WITH THE GENERAL 

COUPSE or HIS PAST LIFE NOP. CHARACTERISTIC OF HIS BEHAVIOUR, 

(6) AND THAT DURING HIS PERIOD OF SERVICE HE HAS PERFORMED WITH 

D!STINCi'ION AND SEP.VICED TRE MILITARY COMUNNITY WITH DEVOTION Ii.ND 

PAGE 2 P.CWBOCA0086 CONY I DENT AL 

GENEROSITY. 

2. I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST AND RECOMMEND THAT THE COURT WILL TAKE 

THIS INTO ACCOUNT WHEN CONSIDERING SENT~NCE AND THAT THE PRESENT 

MATTEB WILL BE PLACED IN THI CONTEXT or A LIFE OF DOING GOOD IN THE 

SERVICE OF OT~KRS 

ET 

0086 
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